Merchants Add Mondau Night Shopping to Store Hours
.

Plan Starts Sept. 12,

1

.

,r

Will Run Six Months <

7#PLYMOUT

For the convenience of customers and to meet growing

competition, most of Plymouth's merchants will keep their
stores open Monday nights as well as the usual Friday nights,
it was announced this week by the Retail Merchants committee of the Plymouth Chamber of Commerce.

The new night openings are to start
12 a

nd will continue for a six- t

rnont hs

period, ending in March.

addition, the announcement
stated that store hours would be
In

short.er

On Mondays and Fridays,

hour s

will be from 9:30 a.m. to

9 p.ni. On Tuesdays, Wednesdays.
Thur sdays

present opening hour .

9 a.rn. and closing hour, except
Fridtiys

Road Resident

is 6 p.m. The extra hour

Mon

iay evenings without work. lumber company foreman, was
and

the

i·-·4

Monday
1--0.--

openings was not unanimous, it is
expected that most retailers will

night

N'Arrl

rn:ari

R,inriev

Plymouth.

committee

in St. Hedwig cemetery in Dear-

i many years. Up until now, it was

the group is interested in promoting Plymouth as a shopping center and that Monday night openings wilI give more people an op-

In September

born.

felt that the need for an addition-

Chamber of Commerce, said that

..

rotto Shots

Deprborn at 9 a.m. Interment was

for

al night was not needed.
Edward Hart. secretary of the

The collision took place at Ford
and Schuman in Nankin town-

There will be no Salk polio vac-

ship. Sheriffs officers said that
Soltys was driving east on Ford.

cine shots given to first and see-

ond grade children in the Ply-

Paul H. Podt, 356 Lilley road.

mouth Township School district

said that he saw the Solty, car

coping on the wrong side of the
road and with no headlights. The
Soltys car first sideswiped a car

declared.

growing, merchants must get peo-

ple in the habit of buying here."
Richard Papes, chairman of the
Retail Merchants committee, as-

tiple injuries. He was unable to

the Plymouth Town,hip school system a t a meeting Monday night. From left are Glen '

give deputies a statement.

Tru-dell of Tru-dell school; Carl Cap din of the Plymouth board; Mrs. Elmer Schultz

Soltys was killed instantly,
McConnell, Jr., of 35130 Hazel-

and work to give Plymouth another night of family shapping.

He emphasized the "fan\ily shop-

of Cherry Hill *chool: and Joseph Schr,aufnagel of Canion Center school. The boards
uked the Plymouth board to accept th eir district, after which citizens voted on the

portant since men are going shopping with their wives more than

told deputies that Soltys drove

pulled from the mud. McConnell

Jerome; two daughters, Mrs. The1 been attending Schraufnagel and Mrs. Frederick
resa Zielinski and Audrey Soltys; of the Plymouth Township School students hai

ions of the plan to store owners

and three grandchildren.

Three Canton township school ers decided ti3 join the Plymouth over their records Monday night
listricts officially became a part district. Most of their high school: were

district Monday

A motorcycle driver at-

tempting to bial out the
flames ingulfing his two-

On Sewer Plan

blaze.

to construct a proposed $1,800.000

Dick Davis. 401 Wes: Ann

sewer which would effect Ply-

Arbor trail. was w buly at-

mouth township and city and

:empting to but out :he fire

Canton township.

on Lille, rood. just south of

Attending a meeting ton ight at

Ann Arbor road. thal he did-

8 p.m. at the township hall will

n't have lime to call firemen.

be members of the township

But Laurence Ma- a fire-

board, the school board and the

under the ni pw jurisdiction, the

few students the education re-

room school

each held elections at which vot-

One-Party Phone
Rates Going Up
Plymouth residences having individual-line telephones will pay
25 cents a month more for the ser-

vice due to an order by the Public Service commission, accord-

ing to Robert D. Maurer, local
manager of the Michigan Bell

nearby -rvice station at the

township board sent a letter to

time. and fireman Paul Al-

the city commission late last

bright. standing in front of thi

week inviting them to attend but

fire station. noticed the driv-

Mayor Russel 1

.r'. plight and a ar' truck

Monday night
few of the se

board.

ne said that

wu on thi Kine in a low

c 'ommissioners

S W€

?d that only a

nu fould

Davis. amaid al the 1-1

to attend.

-rvice. /hanked the firemen.

The mayor has written the

•arted the motorcycle and 11

township supervisor asking that

again burs: in:o flame. It was

another date be set. Township officials said yesterday however.

then:oved away.

scheduled.

week of the 22-mile-long sewer

proposal. It would serve the
southern and western parts of
the city and township and per-

Paving oi Main
Street Completed

haps the northern section of Canton tow!}ship.

The sewer's engineer, Herald
Hamill, recommended that a sew-

er authority be established to administer the project.

Traffic moved dowk the com-

line mileage charges for both residence and business customers and

first time at 10 o'clock Monday

morning, thus ending several
months of slow-downs and de-

tours on Plymouth's main artery

The A&A Asphalt Paving
company completed its final coat

. A 26-year-otd Plyniouth town-

on the main portion of the street

ship woman was criminally as-

yesterday and was expected to

saulted early last Thursday morn-

soon finish all other minor jobs

ing while her husband was at

sometime during the day.

work.

Work continued yesterday at

Sheriffs detectives said that a

the C&0 railroad where a

man broke into the Haggerty road

smooth crossing is being made.

home sometime before 2 a.m.

City officials are also making ar-

cause of the difficulty in vaccine
manufacture.

had a knife and forced her to

Monies

inates the last one- school

transfer elim

Joseph

received

were

from

each

$624 from Truesde] 1,

district. in Wayne $1,750 from Cherry Hill and $3,-

submit to his threats. She said
it was too dark to obtain a de-

scription of the man.
The woman is expecting a child
in a month, detectives said.

City commissioners must still
make the decision whether park-

ing should be allowed on any
part of the street.
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Plymouth township board to fill

cated on

e for several years. Center.

two rooms ea

officers have decided to administer the seconi shots soon after

year's first and second graders in

the publie and parochial schools
and several Canton township
gchool districts.

Meanwhile, the plymouth area
has remained fortunate in num-

the three sehmools

Car AgiIin

Signal

A total of 198 pupils will be ex-

as they turned

September. Ninety-six are from

lack of cases cannot yet be at-

Truesdell, 40 from Canton Cen-

tributed to the Salk vaccine.

ter and 62 from Cherry Hill.

said that seventh and eighth
grade students from Canton Cen-

Abutment

The often-1i it but never-moved

railroad sign,al abutment in the

Sponsors Bake Sale

The report on the Cassady peti-

pressway.

ard means committee had denied

Playing of the National Anthem Cassady's original petition bewill open the program, followed cause of technicalities. A suppleby a welcome to the fair by offi- mental petition was then filed
cials.

which the prosecutor's office ac-

In the petition filed for annex-

ous tricks himself. Don Burleson, (16.116 square miles), the prosevice-president of the Chamber, tutor's report told the board that

and several city officials are ex- an objection had been made concerning the legality of some of

Six or seven amateur contes- the names on the petition, but
tants will perform and two will that law forbids the supervisors
be selected as winners.

from "going beyond the face of

ter and Truesdell will attend the

The V.F.W. Auxiliary is spon-

junior high in Plymouth this

soring a bake sale on Saturday,

year but no decision has yet been

terest each year. Besides the com- larities.

August 13, beginning at 9:30.2.m.

macie about the Cherry Hill juni-

in the Kresge store on South

or high youngsters.

Main street.

petition among 4-H members ' Detroit Councilwoman Mary V.
there will be many midway at- Beck, chairman of the ways and
tractions.

The 4-H fair is growing in in- the petition" to check for irregu-

means committee, then made a
motion that the requests con-

tained in the petitions be granted.

when
it was struck
by a North¥ille hlique

day morning

by a car dri, ven
motorist.

Boat-Building ompai y Locates Here

It was approved with voiced "I"
vote.

That ended at least part of the -

Reported to be the only com- controversy which has been going

E. Read, 35, of 602

He is True

pany in the world today to mold on between the city and townsmall one-piece hull and deck ship since last spring. Township
boats, FibreCraft Industries, Io-

rat concussion and

operations in Plymouth in the

condition, po lice reported.

nearfuture.

Read was d .riving north on Mill
utment

moved its plant and equipment Attorney Earl Demel pointed out

he

to this area from near-by Farm- reasons why the petitions shouOd

ington. The company has leased, not be allproved, As late as last

through Latture Real Estate, the week, the township reportedly
former Earl Mastic garage on Ann took the petitions to a Livonia

had just taken his

dual-line rates Acognized the wife.to Ciev
greater value of t}Us high-grade home immed iately

Arbor road.

This is the second time that the

Chapek and Robert Wortman,

drove his car

the abutments, in-

"is no different than other ser- into one of

boats in construction today as a Some citizens' groups ard also ex-

vices or commodities. People ex- juring three. Most of the drivers
pect to pay the higher price for who strike tlrle abutment are intop-quality goods and services." toxicated, Cl·wef of Police Carl
The company, however, indi- Greenlee dec:lared.

result of this one-piece molding pected to develop to promote one *
operation.

Township citizens will be able
hull and deck accentuates the ex- to vote only on the proposal to
treme sturdiness of the boat. It is annex the township to the city
15 times stronger than planked and not on the Cassady farm an-

Merchakills Talk

mahogany hulls, 11 times strong- nexation. City citizens will be 1

increases. The commission has

er than aluminum boats and nine able to vote both on the town-

Co-op

times more sturdy than steel ship annexation and the Cassady
hulls.

cal business companies, Fibre. tion, must also vote to allow their

Craft molds, assembles and re_ land to be annexed.

It was pointed out that tele- trading slami
phone rates are up only 29 per in the near fziture. The stamp will
cent. on the average, since 1940, be con fined to local participants
including the latest adjustment. only and eve ry store in town will
During the same period, the pric- be invited to join the plan as soon
es of other goods and services as all of the details are complet-

If the township residents turn
boats. In addition it manufactures down the annexation of the town-

tails three different types of

fiberglas swimming and wading ship to the city but the city vot- :
pools, resurfaces old boat hull ers approve, the township cannot
bottoms with fiberglas and re- be annexed. It will take the affir-

pairs any fiberglas automobile mative
vote in both governmental
areas to eflect an annexation.

have increased more than 90 per ed.

bodies.

The progre im calls for the for-

acts as spokesman for the novel C & O railroad has been optioned
business, hopes to have an assem-

its, printing of the

stantially,"
the company
asserted.
ing merchar.
"For example,
our wage
rat#s 'stamps
and 1 kooks by the Eureka
SEATED AT THE WHEEL of one of his comnanv'§

one-piece molded deck and hull boats is Robert Chapok.

ling all of th te accounting and fi-

youthful- hali-owner in Fil ,reCraft Industries. 705 Ann

1 federal
pany, the
balanceingoing
government
taxes.to the you to our '·

column this i week.

to the Western Electric company

bly line in operation for the man- for a proposed plant. Total acre-

compared with $200 to $250 be- certified pub lie accountant hand-

For a mori : complete outline of
· I that less than half of the rate infic manager at the Chevrole4 I crease will remain with the com- the proposed 1 program we refer
Chips Off the Rock"
Spring and Bumper plant and hal

About 35 acres of the Cassady

By next spring. Chapek. who farm on Sheldon road near the

business, like those in every othef mation of a non-profit organtzalenterprise, have increased sub- tion compos€ td of the participat-

· fore inflation."
1 The company statement added nancial detaitls of the plan.

farm annexation. The Cassadys.

The most recent addition to 10- as owners of the land under ques-

ps to their customers

maor stamp pro-

side of the issues or the other.

Impact strength of the solid

cated its disappointment becausee

Of StanIp

With the elections now set for

FibreCraft has been acclaimed by Tuesday, November 1, a wave
testing laboratories as the manu- of publicity is expected to emerge
facturer of the strongest small from the city and township halls,

Several weeks ago,

"Telephone service," he said, a Detroit yi)uth

and Detroit law firm to seek an

Headed by a pair of youth- opinion on the legality of the
ful busiilessmen named Robert petitions.

by plane.

sate for the additional investment abutments ha ve been struck withAn a month.

In two previous meetings of the
ways and means committee, Su-

The unique business recently pervigor Lindsay and Township

saw the

before

officials tried various means of

cated at 705 Ann Arbor road,- is holding up or killing the petitions
readying itself to begin full time altogether,

Nanci. She returned

cent. "Our costs in the telephone

fair-

abuse early Mon-

erwent more

the increase in residence indivi- ed that he

our increased costs and denies

Location of the

grounds is Quirk road at the Ex- tion pointed out that the ways

pected to be introduced.

tially, there have been no rate struck it as c:videnced by 50 feet
increases affecting most of them of skid mark:s. The accident ocfor five years. Maurer added that rui·red at 1:2:2 a.m. It was report-

given "inadequate recognition to

attend.

middle of No rth Mill street und-

ihary services has risen substan- concrete ab

firm's original requests for rate

been abandoned in favor of an the county prosecutor's office

evening program to which it will were first read to the board conbe possible for more people to cerning the petitions.

monies and will introduce per-

Superintendent Russell Isbister

Hits

the cost of providing these aux. street and :ipparently

the commission did not allow the

a parade during the day have

formers and will perform numer- ation of the entire township

tems and inter-office communi- He remains

involved in furnishing it.

As was expected, the board of

in the area so far this summer.

of the head.
switchboards, key telephone sys. multiple lace rations
in a semi-conscious

cation systems.

group in the old county building.

Since only a fraction of the chil-

Hines wh6 submitted his resigna.

.

the Wayne County 4-H Fair next for the special summer meeting

The agricultural committee of supervisors went along with the
the Chamber of Commerce, in recommendation of the ways and

unexpiredl term qf F. 1 -Jake'

.

About three-fourths of the 97

county sup,ervisors turned out

fraction of the eligible boys and

: 1 an investment ef about $350 ducers of A merica, and a local

lived in the area a year.

one motion.

from the Plymouth area.

ch. -- pected from the three areas this dren have had a polio shot, the

On the bo;ard of education of

I telephone we add today calls for Pennsylvania .

The new board member is traf

posals Wh ich were considered in

and will feature talent entirely was the last meeting for the

Welsher was named to fill th,

tion last month.

came time to vote on the two pro-

er communities in the area with

a vacancy on the township zoning L I have more than doubled and each Printing Coi npany of Scranton,
board.

no "nays" were heard when it

Roy Rew, widely-known local cepted and the ways and means
Can'ton Center road, has ing and site fund from Canton the disease have been reported magician, will be master of cere- committee approved.

category are such items as private ing a eereb

with

soon as possible.

"Plymouth Day" festivities at

among the supervisors present,

disappointing success. Only a

the Wayne' the company an adequate return
rangements
window. With lights out, the in- County Road commission to have' on the money invested in the
A group of local merchants are
truder told 'the woman that he lines painted on the street a• business."
considering t he issuance of free
by crawling through . a bedroom

Local Talent Acts

the nation were then halted be-

ving auxiliary services furnished Fairbanks, ,rho is in Wayne
business customers. In the latter County Gen€·ral hospital suffer-

pletely paved Main street for the service and would help compen-

-

Assaults Woman

er declared, except for exhange

It was pointed out that while

that the meeting will go on as
Announcement was made last

There will be no rate changes
for other classes of service, Maur-

a number of adjustments invol-

secondi

be able

month later. All vaccinations in

quired in these modern times. county. Cantr in Center school, 10- 773 general fund and $485 build- bet·s of polio casds. No cases of

Telephone company.

a poll taken arnon

,

which found themselves just too
small to financially offer their

man who wu working at a

township

shots a

cluded in the program are last

The

Canton

Balek,

Center and Cherry Philip Dingeldey at Truesdell and
and recods to the locat board. Hill. Althoue :h the three khooP*itaifred-Gill, Mr. Elmer Schultz
The three neighboring districts. buildings will continue to operate and ;Stanley West at Cherry Hill,

wa given a wilcomi surprise

on the formation of an authority

second

districts are Trues_ Harrison, Glen Truesdgll, and

The other tw ro schools have but

night to "start the ball a-rolling"

Harry

dell, Canton

held that titl

outh township fin truck arrived and extinguished the

their

school starts in September. In-

The three

wheeled vehicle Fr%day night
when seconds laier a Plym-

An attempt will be made to-

receive

when school here U!ider a tuition set-up. · Runge at Canton Center: Edna

. distrjets turned over their assets

Propose Meeting

-

night

boards of education of the three

Gets Fast Service

At Fair Features

say of, Plymouth township was

Day activities, said that plans for most
powerful and largest of the
board's committees. Reports from

night of opening," Papes said. He
urged people to give their opin-

it will turn into something big."

Although Supervisor Roy Lind-

For this reason, the local health

dow, Eva: two sons, Leonard and

on," Papes declared, "but I think

'Plymouth Day'

charge of arranging the Plymouth means committee, which is the

what customers think of the new

Burning Motorcycle

petitions was read.

in April and were scheduled to

to the heat and vacations.

Surviving Mr. Soltys is his wi-

"I believe it will take a few

were given their first shots late

noculation clinics, due probably

away without paying.

or clerks.

6, committee's endorsement of the

Three Canton Schoiol Districts Officially
' girls are showing up at the inBecome Part of Plumouth's System

"Merchants would like to know

Monday nights for peoff€'16 221€Ii-

It took but a few minutes for the supervisors to grant

given in Detroit and several oth-

driven off the road a half mile
before the scene of the accident

ping" opportunity as being im-

ship to the city.

Ainoculations are now being Thursday will begin ·at 7:30 p.m. which started Tuesday noon. It

qu-lion.

wood, Wayne, said that Soltys had

and had offered him $5 to be

ever before.

HEADS OF their respective school bioar ds look over records being turned over to

pital and is recovering from mul-

result of three years of planning

which decisions will be made at the polls on annexation of
the Roderick Cassady farm to the city and the entire town-

their approval of the elections after the ways and means

ficer.

Cowser was taken to the hos-

serted that the new hours are a

special meeting Tuesday noon of the November 1 election at

tember, it was announced this

Children of the two grades

sheriff's authorities said. Glenn

Supervisors of Wayne county voted their approval at a

until after school resumes in Sep-

Dr. R. R. Barber, city health of-

car.

secretary added. "With the area

To Decide on Two Petitions

ley, township health officer, and

skidded around and hit the Poit

night openings," the Chamber

Board Takes but Few Minutes

week by Dr. Frederick E. Bent-

portunity to shop here. Then, too,
merchants feel that competition driven by Hugh Cowser, 31471
is getting a little stronger, Hart · Bridge, Garden City, and then
"The trend is toward more

-

4

8:30 a.m. today in Detroit and
frotn St. Alphonsus church in

A second night of store openings has been proposed to the Re-

His

To Resume

f

k

Funeral services were held at

changes.

Merchants

litht.

-

home was at 38263 Warren road.

go along with the proposed

tail

November 1 Election

Joseph A. Sollys, 51-year-old

ing c wertime. · killed almost instantly when his
Al though the vote on the new car collided with two others on
hour.s

FOR PLYMOUTIOTES

Superviso rs Confirm

Life of Warren

allow employees to work

Will
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will
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Arbor road. The unique ner 7 Plymouth business recontly
moved to this area where

full-time operation.

U D nearly ready to bigin

ufacture of his company's prod- age of the Cassady property is

uct.

85.54 acres.

Within the next six weeks, '· *

Mrs. Alice Sherman and Louis
tled and initial operations are be- Sherman and daughter, Diane,
gun, five additional employees were in Bowling Green, Ohio.
while the company is getting set-

will be taken on, announced the Sunday, to visit Mrs. Sherman's

firm. More help will be employed brother, Reverend J. George Peduring the following months as ters, who is ill and confined in ,
business increases as expected.

the hospital there.

-

-

MOMS Elect

r

Mrs. Kushter

hie'* When to Get

David V. Stratton

Social Seclrity Info

To Marry Detroit Girl

Kushler
was
Adolph
,amed the new president of Mo-

Social Security district office[

and Mrs. Haroid Stratton of 357

visits Plymouth the second and

Blunk street, Plymouth.

)ost *office basement.

Assisting Mrs, Kushler in the
direction of the club's affairs dur-

ing the coming year will be the

South Main street returned Mon-

·entative eun be found at th,

day after a two week visit with

Mr. Bacheldor joined the family

This office is open between 8:45

Ret-together

and

4:45

la *t

Wednesday,

driving
back with Mrs. Bacheldor
on Monday.

Monday

p.m.

through Friday. The telephone is

Mrs. Sherman Way Williams,

her sister. Mrs. Nornian Chryiwr
'ind family in Chatham, Ontario.

ut 14600 Grand River. Detroit 27.

a.m.

following slate of new officers:

Miss Siana R. Lawthers

BRoadway 3-1717.

vice president: Mrs. Charles Hew- 1

There are 20 Social Security

er, recording secretary: Mr.i. Ar-

district offices throughout Michigan. Their services are ava ilabli

thur Norgrove, treasurer; Ms. Roy
Lare, financial secretary: M:-s.

to the public at no charge. They
are willing to help with clainis

Eleanor Bellinger, corresponding
secretary: Mrs. Joan Saekel-, his-

lor

Old-Age and Survivors Insurance, answer Social Security
questions and discuss rights un

torian: and Mrs. Laure
Gicd·e
l

stone, chaplain.
Named as the new rec
di - rs of

der the law. You may visit the

Oiii]

Mrs.

Mrs, Raymond Bachelrim· of

During other periods, a ri,pre
Northwest Detroit office 1„cated I

Bloomhuff.

MOMS were

Date for the wedding has not
been set.

fice is located in the Plymouth

Veterans Community center on ,
Main street. Retiring president
of the organization is Mrs. Orvil

i

A./.Ail

T their duu}iler. Siana Rae, to

between 9 a.m. and noon, The of-

he result of Monday night's elec- '
tion held by the MOMS at the

the

-

David V, Stratton, son of Mr.

fourth Thursday of each month

thers of Men in Service, Inc. as

I

Mr, 'and Mrs. J. L. Lawthersof

A reminder was issued this

Mrs.

--

Detroit announce the betrothal

week that a representative of the

New President

64

offices, write or telephone.

Bloomhuff, Mrs, Rose Smith and
Mrs. Henry Johnson.
2-

Installation of officers has been

Published every Thursdav at 271 S,

Main street. Pli·mouth, Michigan iii

scheduled for Monday, Augusi 22.

Michigan's largest weekly newspaper plant.
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Telephones - Plymouth
1600 - 1601 - 1602

Rites Read

Entered as Second Class Matter in

Mr. and Mrs. PW rilliam C. Mann

.
Mrs. Jame

I n Ann Arbor

S. Brinks

Brinks - Muir Rii es Solemnized
In Saline Metht (dist

Patricia Wilmet Repeats Vows

erts of Jonesville, Michigan, were

dressed idiantically to the maid of

last Saturday for a lovely Can-

d lelight ceremony uniting in mar-

honor, but carried bouquets of
red and white gladioli.

riage Miss Sharon Lee Muir,

Miss Anita Larson of Saline

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. J.

was flower girl. She was dressed

Muir of Saline, ahd James S.

in white embroidered organdy

Brinks of Plymouth.

with headband of red roses.

She is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. George H. Kinsey, 9402 Lilley road. Plymouth. Mr. Greene

Albert J. Wilmet of 11455 Gen-

nuptial vows with William Curtis glamelias in colonial arrange-

Given in marriage by her father, the bride wore a blue em-

Hann, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-

ment were carried by the atten-

liam Hann of 1181 South Main

dents and they wore headpieces

broidered organdy dress, and car-

street. Plymouth at a lovely can- of matching shade.
dlelight ceremony held Saturday,

pn,1 Mrs. J,E. Brinks, reside at

performed by the bridegroom's

bridc. was maid of honor and

The 8 0'clock service was read

48714 West Ann Arbor road . in

brother. Donald Brinks. Ushers

wore a yellow cotton-satin dress.

by the Reverend M. L Johnson

Fly mr,uth.

for the ceizmony were Donald

Ronald

Beni. h, the bride was dressed in
a bone white gown of Italian silk
yllantung over taffeta. Alencon

lace appliques decorated the
neekline

of her

gown
:-conp
which was styled with pleated

CUmmerbund, pleated short

SIC€ ves and bouffant skirt ending

Haarer of Saline

and

David

Ruthann Kinsey. sister of the

Atkinson

assisted

the

bridegroom as best man.
For her daughter's wedding.

A half hat of lace with seed

nearls and irridescent sequin

trimh steured her fingertip veil
00; Frc nch silk illusion. The bride

wore matching Alencon lace mitts
and carried a bouquet of spider
mum€ interspersed with small red
1-0.--es.

Miss Sue Pinkett of Chagrin
F.,!ls, Chin, was ninid of honor.

Her strapless, ballerina-length
gown was of white eyelet-organdy over red and worn with a

jacket and headbanel of matching

which

length dress of beige lace over
taffeta in princess styling. Her

palms

candelabra

ana

For hor daughter'i wedding.
Mrs. Muir chose a light blue erys-

satin dress with blue accessories.

occasion.

ing ipce and u·hite accessories.

ception was held in the American
Legion Memorial home, Ann Ar-

The bridegroom's mother selected a navy blue silk dress with

bor,

white accessories. Both wore eor-

gory, Mich.

The couple will reside in Gre-

reption was held in the church
parlors.

For her u'eek's wedding trip

through Nril thern Michigan the

mother chose a dress of pink lace
over taffeta in street length. accompanied with pink accessories.
Both wore purple orchid· cor-

Prayer" accompanied by Joyce
Beglarian at the organ.
Pati·icia. who was given in mar-

sages.

of peau de soie, with Chantilly
lace panelling and scooped neck-

the reception held in the church

line trimmed with irridescent se-

' list included those from Wayne,

quins. Her fingertip veil of illuDunning library will conclude sion was caught by a bead,xi tiara

Clinton. Ann Arbor, Detroit, Sar-

Presents Last Program
In Summer Film Series

prriwinkle-bhle cotton Nuit with
white pique trim, white pique
hat and white plotes and shoes.

Lyons and Garden City, Michi-

for children this earning Wednes-

gan as well as from Nashville,

day. August 17, with the presen-

quins. A colonial bouquet of
ytephanotis, white shattered car-

tation of the following reels:

nations and while orchid was car-

The young couple will take up
residence in I.an:ing, Michigan

"The Three Wishes," "Sampan

For going away, Patricia chose
a light grey, three-piece silk faille

ried by the bride.
Miss Carolyn Taylor was maid

Wednesday's program will be

l¥ honor and wore a ballerina-

held at 11 a.m. in the library, The

State university and is now em-

series started July 6.

ployed at M. S. U. Placement

affiliated with Alpha Gamma

spent last weekend in Wayne
with friends.

melias which she carried.
Bridesmaids were Dorothy Ir-

1nd, Jean Ann Shoebridge and

Miller of Saline and tdiss,ug•15: 1 Rho.

14 (A)44/
I-.

Tennessec.

-1

l

suit with white accessories and

white orchid corsage. A week's
lenth gown of blue nylon dotted stay at Niagara Falls with visits
swiss. Her headpiece matched the to both the Canadian and Americolonial bouquet of yellow gla-

Nancy Flanery of Ford road

'3*0 - 1

I'lle:/21/lilip/:MilIll/Efil</IriIlipliflilillililililili

nia, Novi. Farmington. South

of rhinesiones and irridescent se-

W

bit

parlors. The out-of-town guest .

its program 01 weekly film series

Family" and "The Talking Car".

Imt- irial

Two hundred guestg attended

new Mrs. Brinks changed to a

upon their return on Autfust 16.
The bride attended Michigan

\

accessories were of beige end
avocado green. The bridegroom's

Mrs. George Griggs, soloist,
sang "Because" and "The Lord's

riage by her father, wore a princess-style, ballerina-length gown

Following the ceremony a re-

ni:,terial. She carried a bouquet of ' Bureau. The brir;egroom is a
I cd gladioli.
senior at Michigan State and is

The bridesmaids. Mrs. WQ|ard

For her daughter's DRIMing,
Mrs. Wilmet selicted a street.

graced the church altar for the

tallite dress with jacket of match-

John Burkhart.

chi'ysanthemurns.

f ij i

Mrs. Kinsey chose a pink cotton-

Following the ceremony, a re-

Richard Robinson, James Fox and

before baskets of pompoms, white

Brinks of Plymouth.

Rages of ra[ rn:es.

in a chapel-length train.

church.

gladioli,

|=EM& 2 0 MEt'tivig New 1
1 ,

Best man was Eugene Hornbeck and seating the guests were

July 30. in the First Methodist

white orchid.

STERLING EATON, Publisher
-

ballerina length. Copper-colored

eral drive, Plymouth repeated

The services of best man were

Gerald

Patricia Curtis, Their gowns were

Wilmet. daughter of Mr. and'Mrs. of yellow nylon dotted swiss in

is from Gregory, Michigan.

ried a New Testament with a

Telephone 414

$2.00 per year in Plymouih
$3.00 elsewhere

Miss Patricia June Blackburn

The bridegroom's parents, Mr.

read at 8 o'clock by the Reverend

Subscription Rates Main at Penniman

At First Methoclist Church

theran church, Ann Arbor.

The Methodist church in Sa-

Graves of Jonesville,

3, 1879.

day. August 6. in the Trinity Lu-

lint, Michigan was the setting

For the ceremony which was

Michigan, under the Act of March

Charlotte Mae Kinsey became
the bride of Robert Greene in an

afternoon ceremony held Satur-

Church

the U. S. Post Office at Pir mouth,

can sides of the area was planned
as their wedding trip.

The couple are residing at 9801
Meelumpha road in Plymouth.
The bride attended Plymouth

high school and recently graduat-

Episcopal Church, Setting

ed from the Alexandra School of

Cosmetology in Ann Arbor. The
bridegroom graduated from the

For Mc/ntosh - Davison Rites

local high school in 1952. ,
6

Dressed in a ballerina-length I borne at 41811. Five Mile road,

gown of white Italian silk with Plymouth.
lace bodic* and fingertip sleeves.

The bride graduated from Ply-

Miss Bahara Ellen Davison. nnouth high school in 1952 and is
daughter df Mr. and Mrs. William etrnployed by the
S. Davison of 42470 Lakeland,

Plymouth approached the altar

of the St. ohn's Episcopal church

Automobile

Club of Michigan, 479 South

NOW ...
42§

at PAPES' !

Main: Graduating from the same

Complete
Monogramming

on Satur ay, June 25, for her high school in 1947, the bride-

marriage o David C. Mcintosh. gkom served four years with the

son 4 Mrs. Madelyn Plant of 4815 U. S. Air Force. He is presently

Walker, Wayne, Michigan. . .
./

Barbara's waist-length veil of

illusion w6s secured by a tiara of

1 884**MA.-3 ·:· «·:.
:

company in Livonia.

minutes on our

in marrialge by her father at ,

the ceremony which was read by Lea R. Crane's Troth •
the Reverfnd David T. Davies at
4 0'clock, that afternoon.

Kingsley Stamping

4

carnationN decorated the alter of of Mr. and Mrs. Wilson August-

the church. Accompantst for the ine of Powell road, Plymouth has
nuptial service was Mrs. Marie
Bonamici.

Mrs.

-y·/4:·:I&%#"»

'-

·

·

Two Big Calrod® Master Ovens - 21-inch wide opening ovens give you big capacity.
They hold meal for 24 persons-4 cake layers on one shelf. Bake in on,-broil in the otherl

Hitt

of

man avenue.
No definite date for the wed

gown of ballerina-length which ding has been set.
was fas!)ioned along princess

rrhoughttut gitti
Livenia

printed, ¢otton-silk street-length

Names New Salesmal

mann of Blunk street have re-

dress of ¢ pink roses and grey
leaves against a white background. A white hat, purse and

gloves Ampleted her ditume.

Announcement was made by

A navy blue dress of street length

Hal Helmer, owner of R&H

with white accessories was worn

tqok them through the Bad Lands. Mercury, 402 North Mill street, of by the bridegroom's mother.
Black Hills, the Passion Play at the addition of Walter Sousa as
An open house was held follow-

SDearfish, South Dakota, over new car salesman at the local
Big Horn Mountain to Yellow- firm.
stone, the Tetons and Jackson
Sousa, who resides at 9050 ElmHole, Wyoming, Denver. Pike's hurst, became affiliated,With the
Peak, the Royal Gorge and a visit North Mill street dealership on
with friends in Moberly, Missouri. Monday, He was formerly em-

$1.35 up
Monogramming while you shoa

Detroit, weighing seven pounds
10 ounces. Mrs. Taft is the former Joann VanAken.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Bassett

gust 2. weighing seven pounds,

from

seven ounces.

supper and stay all day.

Hester's parents.
-1

and stole and orchid corsage.

The couple are making

OPEN THURS. & FRIDAY NITES 'TIL

r..,..

/Alll.2,

30 Book Mo,ch.4 wi,h

...9 choice of .mon colors.
Gm bon .....

6.iL 140-nu-

59c to $2.25
Monogramming while you shop

For}tvre ¢ Af>M taliC €5

...

New Boston, Wayne and Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Hix of Pine ah picnic will be held on Sunday.
street are the proud parents of a
the new Mrs. Mcintosh
Mr. and Mrs Harold Hester of gan,
August 14, at aister, Ilene
son, Gary Lee, born at Sessions
changed to . rose eotton dress
Maple
avenue
have
returned
from
Krumm's cottage on Portage
hospital, Northville, July 29,
dotted in white with white shoes
weighing eight pounds, nine
Lake. A large tal'Mtitit is antiei- a week's vacation in I),lton.
Georgia, where they visited Mrs.

after LOW DOWN PAYMENT!

Monogramming while you shop

WOU5E 0¥GIETS

For troveling to Upper Michi-

pated. Please bring lunch and

ONLY $325 PER WEEK

.....

...

were approximately 300 guests
Arbor,

.opkins wiOh nor,/ or
.initiol, in 40|of.

a son. Gregg Alan, born July 24,
in Mt. Carmel Mercy hospital,

sions hospital. Northville, on Au-

ployed with Jack Selle Buick, Pinckney, Manistee, Belleville,
Ann Arbor road.

GENEIAL
ELECTRIC

luncheon or cocktail

7925 Sheldon road. Attending
Ann

Se* the IMPERIAL today in White, Canary Yellow and Turquoisi Green.

penonol wilh user'i non

Mr. and Mrs. William Taft of
Salem road announce the birth of

ing the ceremony at the home of of Lakeland Court are receiving
the bridegroom's aunt and uncle, congratulations on the birth of a
Mr. and i Mrs. John Broegman, daughter, Michelle Kay, at Ses-

Plymouth,

Old-fashioned open coils

APPLIAN: 15

The bride's mother chose a
Mr. and Mrs. Da vid C. Mcintosh

i

O, initials if, color.

Terry Him of Livonia.
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• Cal,od Cooking Units Throughout - NO

• No-Stain Oven Vents

Per boz.···••

BIRT HS

Two Big Roomy Storage Drawers

Timed

- Writing Paper mode

lines. Yellow roses formed her

Best mdri for the ceremony was

•

Buili-In Fluorescent lamps illuminato
cooktop

-

headpiec and she carried a bou-

quet of s#lmon-colored tea roses.

Modern Pushbutton Controls •

0 Four Handy Appliance Outlets-Two are . Automatic Oven Flood Lamp in each oven

9*lonognammed gitt

been announced by her parents,

Madelyn

She wore a yellow crystallite silk

Starts!

machine!

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Crane of Penni- ant

was the bride's only attendant.

The annual Odd Fellow-Rebek-

·

The engagement of Lea Raye • Automatic Oven Timers

White and yellow gladiolas and Crane to Davis Augustine, son

turned from a vacation which

...

seed pearls and sequins and she * Watch your order •
light Hi-Speed Cairod® Surface Units - Ideal for big cooking iobs. Calrod units are
carried a white orchid centered Parents Announce
imprinted
in'
10
fast
and
dependable.
Imperial has two EXTRA HI-SPEED Units for extra fast cooking
on a white Bible. She was given

9-7

Mr. and Mrs. William C. Hart-

.

REALLY BIG COOKING CAPACITY !

Service •

employed by the Ford Motor

.

ounces. Mrs. Hix is the former

their Helen Holmes

450 Forest Ave., Plymouth

Phone 160

863 W. Ann Arbor Trail
al Forest Avenue

Phone P17· 1278

Deadline on Want Ads - Noon Tues.

·.'-GUL · ..21 1
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Storewide Clearance Sale!

S.

MAIN

PHONE

481

THREE FLOORS OF VALUES - Men's Wear - Boys' Wear - Sporting Goods
1

OPEN THURSDAY AND FRIDAY 1

SALE STARTS THURSDAY,
AUGUST 11, 9:00 A. M.

INIGHTS'TIL-DURING-SALU_-1

BE THERE
EARLY!

ALL SWIM WEAR _

- SPORT SHIRTS -

Now $2.95 &

$4.25 values

Rugby

Ndw-'$4.95

$8.95 values

Now *6.95

(Short sleeves)
i values ' NOW $95
Now $1.89

to $5.95

10 $5.95

$2.25 values
$3.95 values

Now $2.77

$4.50 valuest

Now $3.15

Values to $67.50

Summer & year-round suits.

NOW $295

Values

Lots of longs this time!

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX

Addnional 10% Discount Our famous RUMMAGE TABLE
on four or more

1/2

STRAW HATS

e Robes • Vests

Mostly Sieisons

Were $7.95-Now ... $5.95

$4.25 & $5.00
Values

Were $15.95-Now --$12.95

all sizes

$795

NOW REDUCEP 309 - HURRY!

of 5

Values to $65.00

$2750. $3950 . $4950

PRICED!
.

MEN'S SHOES · SCULLY SUEDE JACKETS .
This table The
only
SPORT COATS Values to 35.00
very finest dresm jackets

MEN'S HOSE
Bundle

TOP COATS
SALE

ONE RACK - ALL SIZES 36 TO 48

Were $16.95-Now ...$11.88

Were $18.95-Now ... $14.95

$75.00 values ._....... -.Now $59.75

I Felt Hats I Jewelry

I Belts

values to $11.95 ALL S395

Most

Were $12.95--Now .....$9.95

$69.50 values ......._ Now $54.75

I Sweaters

I Rain Coats

$2.95 & $3.95 S 95 LARGE REDUCTIONS-ONE SPECIAL LARGE RACK

Were $10.95-Now - $8.95

$62.50 values .......... -.....Now $49.95

AND ENDS

· FALL & WINTER JACKETS ·

Values

Summer & year-round weights. Most all sizes.

MANY ODDS

ORIGINAL PRICES !

• Arrow Shirts (soiled)

SLACKS

ONLY $198

Were 9.95. Now 6.97

$39.50 values $29.50 $59.50 values . $39.50

Were 10.95. Now 7.65

$65.00 values -_ $45.00 $75.00 values _$49.50

Sale Priced! $13,5 to 5276°

P

Were 16.95, Now 11.88

116 30%0H

• GOLF EQUIPMENT •

BOYS' DEPT.

SPORT SHIRTS
Short Sleeve - Sizes 6 to 18

FALL and

CLUBS - BAG

$1.69 vaL . $1.39 $1.98 val.... $1.59

SPRING

CARTS

$2.19 val....$1.79 $2.25 val. _ $1.50

TOPCOATS

(plain seersucker)

$2.50 & $2.59 values ....._........-$1.95

Sizes 7-14

'RD, -

./9/

IRONS

WOODS

$115 value set -- $80.55

$84 value set --- 558. 88

$80 value set --_z-$56.00

$41.25 value set _ $32. 88

$66 value set---__-$46.22

$36 value set_-_„_$21. 66

BAGS

CARTS

Reg.
$19.95

Special trade-in allowance regardless of your
moter'; condition!

Regularly $8.95 10 $19.95 -

Reg. $34.50 List

$23. 99

$2:, allow. on 7.5 H.P. Fleetwin

$24 value -_---__ $16.88

Reg. $16.95 List

$11. 88

$22 value --_---_ $15.44

Reg. $11.95 List -- $8.

• FISHING TACKLE •
MARHOFF - Reg. $16.00, Now $11.99

Regular

CRITERION DELUXE-Reg. $12. Now $8.99
$12 value
3OHNSON "60" SPIN
FReg. $14.00 --_------- .- . Now $8.99

"Buy a Pig in the Poke"
0

GRAB BAG SPECIAL
Assorted Fishing Lures

Double Taper
FLY LINES

RODS-Now

bag

Reg. $12.95 value ----_-_--_-____- $9·99
BOAT OARS. 6 fi., $6.60 value ---_.--_$4.44

BOAT SEATS $11.95 value ......._-_- $8.99

Little League Baseball Shoes _______$3.99

$6.99

1954 BEAR "CUB" BOWS Reg. $22.50 _$18.99
Little League Bat & Ball. Reg. $4.25 $3.77

PRICES LIMITED TO STOCON HAND - MANY OTHER REDUCTIONS

.

ALL SALE ITEMM CLEARLY TAGGED ALL ALTERATIONS UP TO $2.00 ON THE HOUSE THIS TIME!
1_

-

Broken

JACKETS Sizes

2 6 :031....

Values
to $7.50

JACKETS

3 for s3.00

25 56 OFF

39.95 value

HOBBY JEANS and

IOYS' WAIST SIZES

U. S. RAIN JACKETS $4.50 value __--13.22 1- - --

Sight unseon-no exchanges
Limit 2 to a customer

to $4.95

495

Over $1.00

KAMPING KIT-18 pieces

Each bag guaranteed $ 1 00 Per

Values

Now 899

$899

NOW $695 to s1595
295
-

Sizes 6 to 12

99

Regular $12.95

REEL All BAITS
All CASTING

Reg. $599
$9.50

regular and husky

GOLF SHOES

Wedges. & Chippers

/ CASTING REELS - SHAKESPEARE

t

Sizes 6 to 18 (no size 14)

$30 value __-___--$21.00

Assorted Putters.

SPORT COATS

SLACKS
for hot weather wear

$50 allow. on 15 H.P. Fastwin

$15 allow. on 3 H.P. Lightwin

$95 $2.98 val. _$2.39 $3.98 val ._$3.19

I 4 "OODLOODIO'

EVINRUDE MOTORS

al least 13.00 value

1/1

ONE RACK $3950

DENIM JACKETS

HOBBY JEANS

SUITS-

Values to $39.50

$5.00 values ...........................Now $$3.50
$6.95 values

-

ONE RACK 2450

Values to $595 NOW $195

Jantzen

(Long sleeves)

Sizes'
28-50

SIGN THIS COUPON

BRING IT TO OUR STORE DURING

I SALE. YOU MAY WI,4 A $75.00 HART
1 SCHAFFNER & MARX SUIT.

POLO SHIRTS

Shori sleeve
Sizes 6-18

Regular $1.59 & $1.69 .......... $1.19

Sizes 6 10 20

Reg. $1.98.......__$1.39

Values $3.95

Reg. $2.98 $2.05

10 $13.30

SPECIAL

NOW

BARGAIN TABLE !

5277 to $945

50% OFF!

See ii for

Big Values!

Limited assortments of SOX - TIES - COAT

SWEATERS (juvenile sizes) FLANNEL SHIRTS
- LONG SLEEVE POLO SHIRTS

1
Name

PRING CAPS

Address

1.50 values _....$1.00

NOTHING TO BUY

SEERSUCKER PAIAMAS
Sizes 6-12 Reg. $2.9&-Now =-___.12.09
Sizes 14-18 Reg. $3.98-Now_ - --_-_-$2.75

Shop here in '

Ill
OMFORT
Air Conditioned

EXCHANGES ACCEPTED DURING THE SALE

YES, YOU CAN USE YOUR CHARGE ACCOUNT!

--1-

T
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Stevens#- Schwartz Ceremony - -.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Strict Tests Through Every Process
Assure Safety of Salk Polio Vaccine

Read Saturday in Ann Arbor
On Saturday, August 6, at a best man was Charl- E. Todd of

ceremony held in the Zion Luth- Plymouth. Gue•ts were seated by

eran church of Ann Arbor, Miss Grant Hj Campbell of Pontiac
Donna May Schwartz. daughter and Mugh C.

For the first time in history, a
vaccine ia protecting millions of
human being• from paralydx
polio.: While :he Salk vo-imi
will not work in every ease,
American children are being
safeguarded against the dread

Slocum of Ann Ar-

of Mrs. Elmer G. Schwartz. bor. ,

4.

Eighth street, Ann Arbor and the A reception was held in the

lat, Mr, Schwartz, became the church parlors following the nlipbl-ide c,f James Harold Stevens, tial ceremony.

son of Mr, and Mrs. Harold E. For her 10-day wedding trip to
Stevens of 998 Church street, Sun Valley, , Idaho, the bride
Plymouth.

The bride, given in marriage
by her

Ronald

brother,

chose a beige cotton suit

dieease, with no more risk than

with

E matching acceories. Upon their

Schwartz, wore a gown of rose. return the couptle will make their
point lace and tulle over taffeta· home at 9344 Salverside drive in

for the yervice which was read South Lyon.
by the Reverend Ralph Piper.
Sequin and

lace appliqued

flowers outlined the oval neck-

elaborate tests Under the watch-

ful eye of a government inspeetor at every stage of production.

A rehearsal dinner, attended by

17 guests, was held Friday night

line of her gown, which featured at Hillside Inn an Plymouth road.

Then the final packaged vaccine
is approved by the U.S. Public

a bouffant tulle skirt topped with The bride graduated from Ann

a peplum. also appliqued. Her Arbor high school and Michigan
fingertip veil was held by a head-

piece trimmed with sequins and

bf

ahey would take in a vaccination
against smallpox or a typhoid
mhot. The Salk vaccine mus: pass

i

Ilealth Service for dimtribution.

State Normal college in Ypsitanti.

Heite are shown a few of the stein

pearls. 'A bouquet of white fuji She is a member of Alpha Sigma

that assure American parents

ili• technician il filtering dead cells and all

their children are being given a

chrysanthemums and fleurs d'- Tau sorority and Pi Omeka Pi

amour was carried by the bride. honorary and is presently teach-

Miss Donna B. Anderson of ing at 'Wayne high school.

Manistee was maid of honor.

Viru• I• "cooked" in tank with formaldehyde

other foreign matter from polio virus after it
has grown on animal tissue in glass containers.

1 safe vaccine.

Cfrom bottle) until It is rendered harmless
after which it must pass exagting safety tests.

The bridegroom, a graduate of

Bridesmaids were Miss Dorothy Plymouth high school and Mich-

-

M. Rice of Ann Arbor and Mrs. igan State Normal college, is emJames W. Patt of Charlotte. Bar- ployed at Harold E. Stevens Heatbara and Mary Shadley of Pon- ing and Air Conditioning, 1150

, 130*14 '' r 4. - tiac, cousins of the bridegroom, Ann Arbor aroad,
Plymouth. He is
member of Phi Sigma Epsilon
were the junior bridesmaids.

Assisting the bridegroom as I fraternity.

Bank Declares

Dividend, Votes

1 N,?62

On 3 Mergers
National Bank of Detroit di-

rectors today declared a stock

dividend of 114 per cent payable
to shareholders of record Novem-

f

ber 4, 1955, subject to approval

by shareholders and the Comp-

Animal tissue in tubes is iffoculated with vac·

troller of the Currency. The regular quarterly dividend of 50
cents a share, payable November

clne and let stand. 11' any live virus remains,
It will multiply here, hence can be detected.

This expert is exami•ing tissue

It's all over and it didn't hurt a bit! Salk vac-

after contact with vaccine, to

cine makes thts little girl safer now from par•

determine absence of live virus.

alytic polk And her parent, feel better tool

1,1955, to shareholders of record
October 7, was also declared.
Shareholders will vote on the

stock dividend at a special meet- 1

··,eMS.861.m,:··:.· · - ·.14 ':k:-·:MRM&%3

..:.*f:.1>

ing scheduled on September 16.
*/88/:

and will also vote on the proposed

merger previously announced 01
NBE) with the Grosse Poidle

. ..:...'%::.:..

Bank, the Rochester National
Bank and The Utica National 1
Bank.
4
-4m1mf

:

22tzle

11. . I .7, . ..>:: -,c/

'.1'*R#

The proposed mergers, when

,>5

T

approved and ratifie will become effective on September 30,

1955, and will call for the issuance 4------

:L:FiA:h:trxgkoitonndil wB . 4:#1-m-

BEDROOM - Shuttle Bed; Night Stand with

Scrolled Gallery: Chest and Portable Mirror

with-Drawers. Several other styles of S-C Maple
1•w•Ar„Arn £,fall.in., 0- .1,·. ....:1.1-1-

sued in connection with the mer- bImaR,-1---7IilIF-gers, as well as on the 2,250,000

:Ill'll'll'llimill'll'lill/,3/.-. 1 .=4%=

shares presently outstanding, lill

4

call for the issuance of 268,161

a

shares and will bring the total
number of outstanding shares to
2,600.000.

THIS GROUP of Hough play area children had no trouble beating the heal during
the recent high temperatures last week as they enjoyed a cooling splash in the spray
furnished by ihe playground'm how and •prinkler. Pictured leaping through the spray
in Albin Jankowski. 7. while in the thick of it also are (from left) Sandy Schmidt, 4,
Grog Jankowski. 3. Denise Schamanek, 4, and Marsha Bray,6.

Charles T. Fisher, Jr., bank

*2 71.

president, stated, "It is the intention of the board of directors, if
conditions permit, to continue the
present dividend rate, namely $2

per share per annum, on the increased number of shares to be

i· t: i ··:· 2.·:f.·:·:·.k- : :0 ··: t·:··>&48.·3.i3:i:·:32:Ft:.:i·: : k*·:·.:x<·2*k·.

outstanding."
Explained

Social

Notes

UVING ROOM-Fitzwilliam sertee; occasional Drop Leaf End Table;
Corner Bookcase; Firzwilliam Roicker; and Revolving Coffee Table.

-

She - Sometimes you seem so

manly and other times absurdly
effeminate. Why is it?

He - Heredity. You see, half
my ancestors were men and the

Farmers make up half of For-

mosa's population. The average
hokling is three acres and favor-

able climate, irrigation and use of
fer€ilizers allow two or three

Mr. and Mrs. William Bartel.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Walter. son.

Sr. of Plymouth road spent the

Rickey, daughter, Gretchen of

weekend of July 28 with Mrs.

Catlin. Illinois. spent last week

Bartel's cousins, Mr. and Mrs.

with Mrs. Walter's parents, Dr.

Your hair grows about half an

If Plymouth wants to grow,

Herbert Trippensee and family

and Mrs. John Olsaver of West

inch a month. The average single

at their cottage on Saginaw Bay.

Maple avenue,

hair lasts from two to four years

there is one sure way: make jobs
availabale for the people who

before it falls out.

would like to live here.

...

...

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Coolman of

other half women.

(14/hoo#&/gl.

crops yearly,

EARLY/AMERICAN I MAPLE

Houseguests in the Albert Pint

erf'oravenuewhe:Z tl ouke wornresthr:)1 sriedr ans{; FOR EVERY ROOM IN YbUR HOME
relatives in Ludington.

brother-in-law.

Mr.

and

M rs.

J William Smith of Riceville, Iowa.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Martin and'

,1

daughter, June, Mrs. Ruth Smith
and son. Gary, and Miss Norma
Myers were Sunday afternoon

guests in the Mont Flanery home
on Ford road.

:-A

A complete line of

...

r

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Peck and

Thousands of proud owners are telling their friends why their Sprague
& Carleton furniture looks so beautifully di#:rent from.all other Maples:

Here's what they say: "I like [he selected quality of fincNew England
solid rock Maple used in every piece.:::I like the original S-C
'antique' finish with its distinctive color and rich lustre, resembling
old Colonial Maple.:::I like the authentic Early American styling of
every occasional piece and every matched group." These are some of
the reasons why S-C furniture is truly called -heirloom" Maple. See
for yourself-Jee Sprague 8, Carleton Maple today at our store. *,0.-

children. Ronnie and Nancy, have
returned to their home on Irvin

street after spennding a week in

the Upper Peninsula where they
visited the Painted Rocks, Copper
Harbor, Taquahmanon Falls and

STEEL DIE ENGRAVED

other scenic points.
...

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Edmundson and daughters, Ca rolyn and
Connie of Portland, Indiana, were

WEDDING - SOCIAL - BUSINEST

weekend house guests of Mr. and

Mrs.
street.

Elmer

...

Reddeman

of

Arthur

GOOD
STATIONERY IS NOV\

Mr .and Mrs. James Thrasher

near Eaton Rapids as the guests

GlnDE

AVAILABL AT

e

LOOK FOR THIS FAMOUS TAG

on each piece of Sprague &
Caricton MAPLE-it identifies

0 1

the authorized S-C retailer, and

of Mr. and Mrs. K. W. Bennett.
...

10

...

Reverend

and

M rs.

Vernon

Carvey and sons, Timmy and
Charlet left Plymouth on July

THE PLYMOUTW MAIL

ifornia where they will be doing
deputation work. They made

leave were L to r. Cecil F.

stops at Grand Junction, Colorade, where they held a week of
children's summer camp: and a
week of service at the Faith Bap-

Robort G. McCollum.

tist church in Grand Junction.

sons of Mr. and Mn. Clay
McCollum ' of
148 Spring

The Carveys, who are missionarie to the Philippines, will return there just as soon as their

IN PLYMOUTH on r..li

.

and

Btriet. Cecil former Imploy.0
of Harvey Coniainer corporabon. is an airman apprinlice. He has just comple»d
boot training and loft lass
¥-k for Japan. A M-in,
corporal.

Robirt r,turned

from Koria in March aftit

commitments are finished.
...

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gamble of

k. .

about Solid Rock Maple.
fl
0

P=7

In addition to a tomplete a-ortment 01 widding

TERMS •

& party acce-orie• such as. napking. coasterz
matches. etc.

"Quality

1 OPEN FRIDAY
FOR PRINTING or ENGRAVING

'til 9

1 You Can

Ph. 1790

Trust

SEE US FIRST

this week at a cottage on Duck
Lake.

s,rving 15 4 months ovene.
Ho is now Wation-d in Wash-'

contains helpful information

-1

e BUDGET

...

Junction avenue are vacationing

-

52

21 enroute to their home in Cal-

TO

MAPLE
¥a===CLIZ==e

F U P

and son, David of Lakeland Court

spent last week at Narrow Lake

YOUR

Owned mostly by businessmen

inglon. D. C.* !10:h aR•-di,d-

and organizations, there are some

high icl,ool in Union City.

80,000 private airplanes in the
United States.

Phone 1600 -1

Deadline on Want Ads - Noon Tues.
.

.

411

41

1

·

.

-

16.-

1

!t

1,19

155

'72

-

----

40 41

1

.

1

- niversary @aiE-31

/4

• WE'RE CELEBRATING 8 years of doing business with you
by offering these outstanding store - wide values ! !
RECEIVED RECENTLY at King furniture store on Forest avenue was a large

DRESSES-

FOUNDATION GARMENTS-

ALL SUMMER DRESSES DRASTICALLY REDUCED TO CLOSE-OUT!

Stock up on your needs while we'ri ofiering oer

JUNIOR. MISS. & HALF SIZES

collection of early American and colonial acce-ori- Pictured above k a small por-

lion of the collection. which has an estim ated value of $10,000 and ia now on display_
at the local furniture store.

COMPLETE STOCK - 10 to 50% OFF !

- : 3 GROUPS - 5°° 9°° 90°°

- ' 1 TABLE HOUSE DRESSES, splendid values! ------ $200

. Former Margery Hadley Continues Long

1

COATS- 1 GROUP OF SPRING COATS

14 - Year Record of Troop Entertaining To $2195
Values

Peaps one of the most ardent

fugeeA seeking clothing and shel- i corts off Leyte in the Philippines.

entertainers of servieemen that

ter. While there she worked in

this nation ever had has been

the 24th Infantry Division Service

Mrs. Margery Williams. who is

club, singing and dancing for the

the former Margery Hadley, dau-

t roops.

ghter of Mrs. Edyth Hadley, 638
Dodge.

After returning to the Philip-

turned to the United States where

euit for 14 years and during two she was married at Fort Campwars. Her trips have taken her bell, Kentucky. Her fourth visit
to Japan four times alone!
Mrs. Williams was recently the

, Fort Huachuca, Arizona. It is at

this p'ost that her husband, Master Sergeant Clyde W. Williams
is now stationed. Since arriving

but she couldn't attend because

Nationally known brands from our regulaf stock.

ONE LOT OF NYLON STRETCH HOSE ,

show, she recalls, and when she

Values to 17.95

-screamed with fright" because

Plaids. prints & plain colors .....

it had never seen a woman,

ANKLETS- English Rib or Plain Knit

Buy -veral for back-to-school wear-only #.-.......... 2.19 ea.

Known Brands

SUMMER SPORTSWEAR - 30% & 50% OFF

also a prnfessional entertainer.
After attending the University of
Michigan, Mrs. Williams joined

BRIEFS

Bermuda Shorts. Pedal Pushers. Etc.

two of her fi-lends to form a trio

JUBILEE BRASSIERES

NYLON SLIPSLBEAUTIFULLY TRIUMED

nation. Her specialty was sing-

ing and comedy. at which she excelled.

L/

World War II broke up the

See *hese for

Values

Back-10-School

to $5.95

' trio and Mrs. Williams joined the I

Regular- -

roc, Virginia. It was here that

Many -th shad. par-ls $179 and $269 3

47' Dift.
4,

she sang with Jerry Bressler's

Regular Style COTTON PAJAMAS ............... ..- -.-...... $3.0(

Two groups --

service band. Bressler is now

1

band leader for Arthur Godfrey,
Services at Fort Meade, Maryland

ANNIVERSARY i

where one of the avid comedians

was Herb Shriner, then in the i
service. She later joined the Am-

COTTON GOWNS-

Ril ' P J *fl-*

In 1943 she was with Special

44

Short or Full Length. Broken size range-low priced for clearancel

A/0.

- -CHILDREN'S

erican Red Cross to go overseas.
First, she was recreational dire-

2. Stromgo, k mor, durable *han Govt. standards require!

In 1944. she went to New Gui-

Values to $10.95-Excellent

3. 130 threads per square inch of fabric.

liss Ameries offers a timely tip on where to go for help If th.
ombs start falling. Shown poiting the civil defense BIB in a downown
Nashville. Tenn., dru store b Lee Ann Meriwether, MI
•merica for 1955.

for back-lo-school

REG.

SALE

SIZE

REG. S ALE

an. again, 1948.

Full Fitted - _----_ $2.69

$2.08

Deadline on Want Ads - Noon Tues.

in 1951 to assist Korean war re-

Twin Fitted ------

2.49

1.88

81 x 108 _---_-____

3.89 2 89

72 x 108 --_-------

3.19

2.08

Cases 42" --=--_--

1.59 pr. 1. 19 pr.

81 x 108 -_-----___

3.49

2.48

......

C-es 42" -______ 1.49 pr.

.98

pr.

. WHITE DURACALE . .
SIZE

REG.

81 x 108 -_--__-__. $4.19

95

SALE

COLORED DURACALE 0

SIZE

$2.9.

Cal•• 2" -__-_-_- 1.69 pr. 1.29 pr.

REG.

$2.98

81 x 108 ---____-_- 4.49

3.29

Cases 42" _----.--

1.49 pr.

1.89 pr.

JIFFY DRY dry last DISH TOWELS

Sticially triated. no lint REG.

39995

TOWELING

17x30

42" PEQUOT TUBING; sui 72' y,1.
COTTONS

One Table

For quick clearance! 2 yds. for .„ 9"

441

THRIFTLINE

NEW SHIPMENT CROMPTON CORDUROY

. Priced at $1.39 yd. and $1.89 yd.
TABLES Or LATE SUMMER MATERIALS -

CLOSING OUT AT VERY SPECIAL REDUCTIONS.

...i.,"'....P

D.Ii- 6, 1.HI,4•Ili,• 6,6,to--Yo.. 6.st b. 1
il"lohon

0 All ./.minum h./.

0 2-y- food ,-adion
worron,y 1
c.bi.-1

0 5.-ar wailenty 00

0 No co#de.ser » dion 1

h.'zing ly'.m I

A nice -lectiom of new fall patterns of

colle- ind rayons lor •arly -wing 89€ 74 k up.

...In 'Amml I»Ck. in an U.

...

1

$100

SALE

49c yd. 39c yd.
59c yd.. 49c yd.

Sleeveless Blouses-reduced to ........ .......$1.19

0 GIRLS' SLIPS-assorted .... -....... $1.00 & $1.39
• GIRLS' PAJAMAS-Cottons

Broken sizes-Buy leveral at .......-.....„.$1.19

69c yd.......55c yd.
79c yd...... 65c yd.

BABY BONNETS 59c

PLAY CAPS 49c

89c yd. 75c yd.
SEE THE NEW

"LORETTE"

ANNIVERSARY PRICED !
A GOOD SELECTION OF SUMMER AERCHANDISE

WASHABLE

WOOLENS

54" $419 yd.

Wide

-

-

SEE OUR BACK-TO-SCHOOL
DRESSES - SKIRTS - TROUSERS
SHIRTS - CARTER'S UNDERWEAR

flavorand freah-- of your home1 10 RES *AF, ST! Seals in all the
taste and texture of the frozen

food, you bull

WEST BROS. APPLIANCES
507 So. Main

k Girls'

frozen foods.

Con- in l

now/

Bon'

BEAUTIFUL

:A

01.-4hkk P.h. Wip

SUMMER SPORTSWEAR

ALL LINEN • GIRLS' BLOUSES-Salel only *...... -.._-- Sl.39

super ablorbent. 0 colon

-

BOYS' k GIRLS' "

ONE TABLE OF

SOX--sizes to 1072 „--_ -29c pr.. 4 pr. $1.10

or ironing. gaily printed.

44it 1

BATHING SUITS

SALE

72 x 108 -----_---- $4.19

Service

L

-11

BOYS' NYLON STRETCH SOX

0 BOYS' UNDERWEAR-Broken sizes SALE 49c

p Years

RegularlY

•

Anniversary Special! - ... Reg. 79c SALE 59c

3. 104 thread count per square inch of fabric.

-NT,nL, REVCO FREEZER ,-rs f. 00,

W-

I BOYS' TROUSERS-A good selection
30c saved on each dollar spent!

1. Enough weight to give firmness and smoothness which minimizes wrinkling. • BOYS' RAINCOATS-Odd lot
1 Easier Ind more economical to Iaunder because Duracales are 20% lighter than
Our Big Anniversary Special .„... ....... $1.95
he•VT muslim.

Tws Pm lar 151 c 11.

Including- -Free

Nylon Sport Shirte-now only .....2. .......89c

- FIELDCREST DURACALE -

riaw=miil

1

Back-to-School Special __._ . $1.29 and $1.79

72 x 108 -_-----___ $3,59 $2 .59

.

Mrs. Williams joined Special

I H.W• up • 530 FI=* 1

• BOYS' SPORT SHIRTS

-----.

329

$259 & $359

0 WHITE MUSLIN • • COLORED MUSLIN
SIZE

Japan: 1946: Panama, 1947; Jap-

she returned to Japan once again.
She went to Japan a third time

SPRING and SUMMER DRESSES

1. Mad, of extra heavy oversisid yarns •vith pure finish. no back filling.

activities for

American men on leave.

Services in 1948 and it was then

4 < DEPARTMENT

f- FIELD(REST WEAR - WELL (heavy quality)

tor in a rest area near Brisbane,

Australia. Here. she planned en-

Anniversary Special $300

$3.95

' 040

of Special Services at Fort Mon-

travelogue. The Philippines, 1945:

ea.

EOTTON PAJAMAS- Bermuda Style

NOW $39

COTTON SLIP51 Muslif Pline. & Others

she served as prograrn director

ed from jungle fighting. Succeeding years read like a -fabulous

Only 89

J ,

Army YMCA staff. For a time

nea doing shows for men return-

2 pr. sl°°

Fine quality. non-run

f

which entertained in night clubs
and raelio stations throughout the

.

Save! 3 pair sl°°

Nationally

She is not only an experienced
producer of soldier shows, but

100 pair

1 GROUP GLOVES - NOW 92 PRICE

SHORT SLEEVE COTTON BLOUSES-

first boarded the sub. a smaII dog

1

1 TABLE JEWELRY - 92 PRICE!

NOW $219 and $369

Cotton•. Linens. Etc.

"On Maneuvers."

and

While
They lastl ' Yop for

$1.65 value

SKIRTS & BLOUSES- SUMMER SKIRTS

ine Tuna once invited her to do

at the eaulp from Japan, Mrs.
Williams has produced a show.

tertainment

NOW 79' 2 for $14'

Values to $1.35

Regular

The commander of the submar-

along on a test dive. but Red i

worked at the Yokohama Service

1 GROUP HIGHER PRICED COATS 1995

she had Red Cross duty.

Cross regulations would not per;,
mit it. She used the conning tow>er as a dressing room for her

club, the largest in the world.
One of the most interesting
periods in her career. Mrs. WillEarns relates, is when she appeared in shows on destroyer es-

NYLON HOSE-

LINEN JACKETS (boxy or Stted styles)
For ihat practical
REGULAR s8.95 NOW s5.00
Extra Wrap

aboard lthe battleship Missouri
for dinner with Admiral Halsey

to Japan came in 1954 when she

'*The Fort Huachuca Scout" at

Anniversary Prke 1100

One Group -

joined her husband there. She

subject of an article appearing in

MANY 6ARMENTS - V2 PRICE !

days a week.

Early in 1945 she was invited

pines in August. 1951. and staying
The former Plymouthite has there until May, 1952. she re-

been on the entertainment cir-

They had two shows a day, three '

Brassieres. Girdles. Corseleties. Gatter Belh. Etc. Conetieres to assist you ir
your selections.

i

Phone 302

-1.1

DUNNING'S
,

.t

Your Friendly Store
500 FOREST AVE. PHONE 17

i.

.11 m

.-r

.

-

.

-

,

-„747

1:

-

4
-
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Social

Women's Golf Tourney Cut; -Men's Play Starts Augu st 20

OBITUARIES

A revision of plans for the an-

Notes

Mn. Ida F. Thomu '

nual Plymouth golf tournament

was brought about last week

t

when the women's division, newly added feature in the yearly

Services will be held tomorrow,

Flint; agd- a brother, Ray Mosher
of Midland.

Services were held at 1 p.m.

August 12, at the Schrader Fu-

neral home for Mrs. Ida Freder- Thursday, August 4, in the Gora-

icka Thomas of 9627 Newburg line-Runcilmon Funeral home, .,

Mr. and Mrs. Paul J. Wiedman
and daughter of Blunk street of North Territorial road were in

event, was cancelled due to lack

road, Livonia, who succurnbed Lansing. Officiating minister was

have just returned from a two

Birmingham Monday where they

of sufficient entries to warrant

Tuesday morning at Henry Ford the Reverend George R. Selway

and a half week vacation which

attended the funeral of their

included a trip to the Wicconsin

nephew, Carl Hilty, who died

Mr. and Mrs. Eher Readman

Dells, Grand Port.u,A Minnesota,
Duluth, Copper Harbor and the

was enjoyed at East Tawas on

As a result the tourney will

very muddenly on Thursday of

conne off as in years previous

last week.

Upper Peninsula Rcenic spots.
The last week of their vacation

play in this class.

when only the men battled, for

...

I

*

Jose Castro of Chicago, Illinois.
is spending this week with

class had been incorporated into
the contest just this year. Dead-

Mrs. J. H. Todd of Clemons road.

,

August 1, with the initial qualifying rounds set for Tuesday,

Mrs. Robert Minock and daugh-

of Wheaton, Illia„ic, Arrived by

plane, Monday, to spend a week ter, Janeen, and Mrs. James Bos-

August 2.

man and son, Paul, are vacationMrs. John Oisaver of West Maple ing at the Bosman cottage on Inwith their grandparents, Dr. and

avenue. They wi!1 be joined b,

But Chris Burghardt manager

..*

is stationed with the United

turn to Wheaton together.
...

Mrs. Nellie Lidgard, who has

States Navy at Long Beach. California, is spending a fifteen day

been seriously ill for the past

furlough with his parents, Mr.

week in Ridgewood hopital.

and Mrs. Harold Stratton on

Ypsilanti, has returned to the

Blunk street.

Frank Dicks of Forest avenue.

Mrs. Lidgarcis condition is in:-

with his brother from Ypsilanti,

proved. she will not be receiving

spent last week vacationing in

visitors for some time.

northern Michigan.

8 W'

SIGNING UP for play in plymouth's annual city golf iourney is Bob Minock as Don
Steele (center) waits for the pad of entry b lanks. Watching is Chris Burghardi. pro-

Mrs. vonia since 1946. Previous to that

husband,

Hattie White of Plymouth and One son, Earl, is deceased.

manager at Hilliop golf course. where the tournament will be held. Final date for entry
in the competition is August 15. Opening round of qualification play is August 20.

Garden City, nine grandchildren Lake: two daughters, Mrs. Get'and eight great grandchildren. trude Spaulding of Livonia and

by par 35 layout in force as usual

The services tomorrow will be Mrs. Blanche Smith of Adrian:
conducted by the Reverend Rob- 13 grandchildren and 19 great

Wednesday evening. These men

will reportedly furnish many adThe men have until Monday,

and uncle. Mr. :ind Mrs. J. W.

vacationing in the East where

ert D .Richards, Interment will be grandchildren,

ditional entries.

as Quebec, Canada.
...

Nancy Flanery has returned to

of the First Baptist church,
Northville. will officiale at to-

Darwin C. Mosher

' day's services, Bur.,al will be in

Darwin C. Mosher, age 65, of Rural Hill cernetery, 14101-thville.

The first round of qualifying
play is slated for August 20 with

and family. They also went as far

18 holes scheduled then and 18

48151 West Ann Arbor road, Ptymouth passed away suddenly ' · -----

holes on each of the following

Monday, August 1, at St. Joseph
hospital in Ann Arbor.

evening djnner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Wallace Southerland of Gar-

her home on Ford road after a

days of match-play elimination.

den City.

four week's visit in Union City,

Dates for the regular competition

Tennessee.

in all flights are set for August ' from Lansing, Michigan about

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Groth aRd
daughter, Molly, and Mis. Joseph

Tracy, attended a birthday party,

street has returned from Fort

that he expects about 100 men

Bauer in Bryan, Ohio.

battling for the traveling trophy, aw county.

Posilion Here

presently held by last year's

ing. Twenty-six colleges were
represented there. Carl will bein his senior year at Michigan
State Normal college in Ypsilan-

Survivors

champion, Ralph Lorenz. This

include

...

of entries that have turned out

Owosso, Mrs. Opal Bogl of Dray-

for the past several tourneys.

ton Plains, Mrs. Crystal Carver of

ers will be shaped, and more per-

Knox,
Kentucky.
with his mothera
on Penniman
avenue,following

ber of entrants participating.

111(HIGAN MIRROR"

Battle Creek and Mrs. Illa Min-

At least three flights of play-

Henry Levering is spending an
eight day furlough from Fort

Read

wife,

his

Flossia Little Mosher: four dau-

figure is about the same number ghters, Mrs. Beulah Pierce •of

ti in the Fall.

State Legislature

born on June 23, 1890 in Sagin-

Campbell, Kentucky, after a very
active six week's R.O.T.C. train-

7

01 Your

seven months ago and was employed by Dr. Ralph Pino at
Burghardt explained this week Plymouth Colony Farm. He was

and 5.

Sunday, for a niece, Mrs. William

Bell Fills New

--- ---

Keep Abreast

Mr. Mosher came to Plymouth

27 and 28, and September 3, 4

...

Cart Pursell of South Main

.

Each Week In The Mail .

gus of East Lansing. Also surhaps depending on the final num- viving are eight grandchildren. '
i one sister, Mrs. Elta Brimmer of

seige of pneumonia. i
....

BEAUTY CONTEST winners at Hough playground last week were these six young-

Little Randy Jo Meek and baby
visited
Terry
Wyann,

sister,

ders. judged tops among the many boys and girls who participated. The most hand-

Monday in the Flanery home on

some boys are from left: Pat Allor. 6. Mike Allor, 6. and David Schmidt. 10. The bath-

Ford road.

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR

ing beauties from left are: Lauren Campbell. 9. Vickie Jane Allor. 7, and Susanne

...

Davis. 7. Hough play area. located at th,corner of Warren and Haggerty roads, closed

Mrs. George Foster of Orlando.
Florida, is a house guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Underwood of

out its play session last Friday after fod¥ weeks of games, coniests and other activities
for the neighborhood children.

Plymouth Colony.

l

"Happy is the man who buys one of our "SAFE - BUY"

.

a good,
reliable

ROOFER ?
t

I

COLLISION SHOP?

.

N
John D. Kamego

, SHOE REPAIRMAN

R. D. Maurer, Plymouth area
manager for the Michigan Bell

Telephone company. announced
4

ELECTRICIAN ?

14 appointment of John D. Kamego as assistant manager here.

Maurer said the new position
was created to meet the requirements of the rapidly expanding
Plymouth, Livonia. Farmington,

We have 2 big Used car locations to serve you - at N. Mill &

SERVICE STATION 1

and Not-thville ·areas.

Main Streets, in Plymouth, and at 25341 Michigan Ave., in Dear-

Kamego began his Michigan
Bell career in 1842 in the com-

pany's plant department :

born ! Stop in aiid browse around anytime !

Following a three-year period
in the U. S. Navy in World War

VON¥

II where he achieved the rank of

lieutenant. Kamego transferred
to Michugan Bell's sales department at Detroit.

Immechately prior to his present appointment. he worked In a
Detroit business office.

'51 FORD CONV.

'49 PONTIAC 2 dr.

V-8 with 26.000

A really clean car-

acutal miles. fire

more than jus:

engine red with white

transportation-Low

side walls. You mud

down payment! Hurry

s- il to appreciate ill

for this onel

AWNING CONTRA(.TOR ?

BICYCLE REPAIRMA

4
MANY OTHER

GOOD, DEPENDABLE,
CARS TO CHOOSE

'54 MERCURY 2 dr.

3 -1950 MERCURYS

Radio. heater. Mercomatic.

Tudors and fordors. radiox

2 tone blue and while.

heaters. standard trans-

white sid,walls. extremely

missions and overdrives.

clean-priced to sell

*11 sharp cars and

fail so don't wait!

pricld to sell this weekend!

FROM - AT

BARGAIN

PRICES!

T

'51 FORD

DRIVE IT
AWAK.

YOU'LL LIKE
OUR FAIR

TUDOR

DEALING AND

'49 HUDSON 4 dr.

Radio. h•ater. Fordomatic

COURTEOUS

chrome is in excellent condition-

Beautiful midnight blue.

old Plymouthile and partner

Good

125.

Full
Price

WE'RE OPEN EVE

U.S. National Roller Skating
champiomhip held August 1-6
in Mineola. New York. They
received the honor in the ju=
venile mixed pairs and juve-

EXCEPT SATURDAYS

0

nile dance events of the com-

NIGHT UNTIL 9 P. M.
L. FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

day on the Dave Garroway
TV show in New York. A

newcomer to the rinks. Dixie•

has only been skating since
January. She is thi daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Durbin

·

1

Plymouth Mail
BUSINESS

t,#2¥*2DN

e

D H MERCURY

petiticn. Both appeared MaT-03

the

.1

Girden City are shown as
third place winners in the

at

0

h

Raymond Wagonjack. 10. of

Run/

SERVICE!

A car You'd be proud to own and drive!

DIXIE DURBIN. 8-year-

Corner Mill & NG. Main <

DIRECTORY ...

Plymouth - Ph. 3060-61

SECTION 2--

PAGE 4!

of Joy road.
T

.

The Reverend Prter Nieukoop

in Riverside cemetery.

for a position in the tourney.

' they visited their daughter, Ruth

Surviving air two sons, Alger

City: a brother, Ray Lorson of of Plymouth and Harry of Walled

men's league attacked the near-

August 15, to submit entry forms

*.*

The deceased was born April

Mrs. Margaret Dufour of Garden

when the Plymouth business

on West Ann Arbor trail after

Northville road were Saturday

Spaulding. in Plymouth and Li-

Beside's _her

the big push occurred this week

day dinner guests of their al:At

.

24, 1897.

Livonia; Leonard S. of Opa

bell have returned to their home

0

Mrs. Moyer had resided with

the bride of Jesse Thomas on May her daughter. Mrs. Gertrude

Milo E. and Frederick, both of Northville.

of Toledo, Ohio. wore the Sun-

*

line Adams Lorson. She became

lowing years the women's divi-

Mr. and Mrs. E. Fletcher Camp-

Mr. i,Ad Mrs. Buford Conn of

the daughter of Robert and Caro- 34104 Wadsworth. Livonia.

promotion next year and in fol-

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Williams

Davis of South Main street.

The deceased was born March Ella M. Moyer, age 82, who passed

sion, Burghardt explained that

...

**.

August 11, at 2 p.m. in the Casterline Funeral home, Northville, for

27, 1878 in Southfield township, away Tuesday at her home on

entries had "started slowly", but

Fielding on Pacific aven-Ue. While

e,>

sion will become a regular por- Locka, Florida and Mark H. of 23, 1873 at Hudson. Michigan. the
Indianapolis, Indiana; a daughter, daughter of Oliver and Anna
tion of the yearly affair.
Mrs. Marguerite A. Harris of Mi- Palmer, Her husband, Charles,
With regard to the men's diviami, Florida; two sisters, Mrs. preceded her in death in 1946.

...

home of her daughter, 41:-8. Paul

Ella M. Moyer

Services will' be held today,

f . Pressed hope that with further Thomas is survived by four sons, time she had been a resident of

Seaman David V. Stratton. who

ers on Monday and al; will re-

ter No. 115.

of Hilltop golf course, where the
competition will take place, ex-

dian River.

their parents, the Sarn Showait-

the Eastern Star, Plymouth chap-

line for entries in this class was

...

Kathy and Jin:iny Showalter

a member of the Newburg Meth- *
odist church, the American Le-

top link's honors. The women's gion Auxiliary and the Order of

Charles Todd and his mother.

Lake ' Huron.

hospital after a year-long illness. of St. Paul's Episcopal church.
A resident of this area for the Burial was in Chapel Hill Mempast 60 years, Mrs. Thomas was orial Gardens, Lansing.

A

1-
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470 FOREST AVENUE, 1/2 BLOCK SOUTH of MAYFLOWER HOTEL, PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

8i

Swift's Shortening

Maxwell House

1
1i
1.

7 warm
11 1

Weathe

FOO

.

Pound

Can

11

19C

PILLSBURY

t

Pound
Can

SWANSON'S

PET

FLOUR

Armour's Cloverbloom

YELLOW

MILK

BUTTER

MARGARINE

4, Pound

J Bag

Tall Can

-

_

............................

2 For 37( Roll ....

a.527-

'I

1

=-„,

-

=-,/

Snappy

Tender, Juicy, Flavorful MEATS
19 1

-C

Pound ,*A

4 For 49 C

' 39
--7

In lA LB. Prints --

TOmatercatmp

CHUCK
7

ROAST

10 Ox. Vumbler

Ruby Bee

U. S. CHOICE

f'

3 For 49'

12 OL

Bottl.

Strawberry Preserves 2 For 49'
Blade I
Cut

.

11

ii

Star-Kist, Chunk Style

4
TUNA Can
6 4 0:. 9

J For

--1

Family Choice i 4
Sweet Pickles

22 Oz.

Jar

2 For 49'
i,R

Lean, Meaty

Swift's Shopper's Brand

SLICED BACON
. LB.

37'

d

1

Sunshine

BABY SPARE RIBS

Krispy Crackers

./C

LB. 4y

.....

)

1 U. S. CHOICE

Cdsp,;Zrii6ii;iliairmr' '
Michigan - Tender - Crisp

dPASCAL

Pound £
Pound , C

.1

C

Box

Nabisco

.
I

m

Box

....12

i!!1

cf
b

J J 4

FROZEN FOODS

C

ROUND

STEAK

Birdseye - Quick Frozen
.Ir i

Lemonade

699 M

6 Oz.

Can

lili

Villillillillillilliillilliillll//

11=]

Orm,ge Bowl - Fresh Frozen

6 For 9,
Orange Juice a
ICELERY<
LB.

6 01.
Can

111

Large

24 Size 4 Tender. Sliced Michigan. Grade 1

4

-

BEEF LIVER

1 /Jil¥we're AIR I
)CONDmONED' '

$, 111

1 14

CALIFORNIA. VINE-RIPENED

CANTALOUPE 3 For 8 5<
Giant 27 Size

-

Skinless Wieners'

LB· 2 -

LB. 3 7

I...

.

1 Ut@

./

-

.....1

1

1.

L

211

.

FREE PARKING
We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities

[ Store , Monday Thru Wednesday 9:00 a.m. To 6:00 p.m. ' Store Pay Checks Cashed &
Thursday 9:00 am. To 800 p.m.

Hours ' Fri. 9*)0 a.m. To 900 pin.-Sat. 9:00 a.m. To 8:00 p.m.

Hour, - - '4
Prices Effective ,,*t

1_ Wed.. Aug. 10.1955. Thru Tues„ Aug. 16.1955
I

-

.

5,13

-

2 Thursday. August 11. 1935
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Numerous Civil Service

Business Bus tles at Enterline Photo Service SOCIAL NOTEs Jobs Open in Michigan -:
Mrs. Edythe Hadley of Dodge
The Detroit Field office of the'
Air
Force
Base,
Selfridge
Ever wonder what haples to J went through in one day.
the snapshot you took of the' Th@ maximum e¢ficiency of the street entertained weekend guests I U. S. Civil Service cornrnission Mount Clemens, Michigan: Assisfamily at that last week-end out- machines in the shop would al- trom Ann Arbor.
today listed the following job op- tant head nurse, $4.080 p/a; orthe
Federal ganization and methork EY:,min.
Dortunities with
ing' Or to the pix of the baby at low 200 rolls an hour to be hand- ...
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Alvin
Wagenilovernment
in
Michigan.
Interer, $6,390 p 'a; clerk-stenographthe beach? Or the one of the girl led adequately. The printing de-

schutz of Forest avenue have jilst ested applicants may contact ei- er, $3.175 p a; employee utilizareturned from a three week's ther the U. S. Civil Service In- tion officer. $5.440 p/a: supervisscenes story. Of courle, this isn't an hour. But these high points vacation trip to the Pacific north- lormation center. Room 402-A, ory records analyst, $4.970 p./a;
really the best way for you to are never approached simply for west and California. Their triP Detroit, or the Civil Service Ex- stationary diesel engine operator
learn all the facts. But there's a the lack of work to bring them included such points of interest aminer at the agencies listed be- $2.20 p/h.
partment's peak, yet never reach-

friend?

Well, it's a sort of behind-*e- ed, touches close to 1500 pictures

fellow down at 600 West Ann about. In fact, the other machines as Glacier National Park, Mount low.
For Duty at Alpena, Michigan
Arbor trail who's right well up involved would not be able to Rainier, Crater Lake, the redOrdnance
Tank
Automotive
(Apply
at Selfridge Air Force
wood groves, Yosemite National
keep up to this tremendous out-

on the subject.

Park, Reno, Sun Valley, Yellow-

Harold Enterline, who runs his 1 put.

A visitor to the piant would be

photo-finishing plant at that ad-

dress, has been in the business of impressed by the huge cash out-

dea}ing with negatives and pie- lay necessary to furnish a photo-

ture-printing for a good many finishing business. Enterline esyears. In fact he probably has timated the cost of providing the
the best low-down on the subject various machines involved in his

Dakota Bad Lands. While we writer. 4,525 thru $7.570 pia; au-' For Duty at Belleville, Michiwere having our heat wave here,
they stated they were enjoying
cool weather in the west with a

high of 72 degrees in Frisco.

shop at about $28,000.

around this area.

...

This includes $7,500 for three

Hell tell you how someone

lAi

stone, Mount Rushmore, and the

takes a snap of an object, then paper printing machines, $8,000
totes the exposed roll of f*n to for a paper processing meehanthe neighborhood diug store, ism, $3,500 for two dryer sets,
drops it off with the druggist, and $7,000 for the massive film dedat'kroom equipment.

Enterline is naturally intorest-

4..

ed in these few stepi, but actual- cost of paper and the other nec-

$7,570
p/a; procedures and work er, $3,175 p, a: stationary boiler
measurenient analyst, 4,525 thi'u

vey street.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Le@mon and gan: Engineers Call types), $4,345 Lonyo boulevard, Detroit: Steno-

thiu $5,440 p a: strnographers graphers and tnists, $2,960 thru

spend some time in E*st Jordan and typists. $2.690 thru $3.415 p 'a: $3,175 pia. (Positions are in Deand Charlevoix.

indugtrial instrument repairer, troit, Flint, Grand Rapids and

*** $2.20 to $2.32 pi h.

South Main street,attfided their

store to the time when they are business. Enterline insists that the

Potter's Lake. Over 100 were in

through his plant, starting with

A quick explanation of what the entryway to the darkroom
goes on when Enterline takes and carrying through to the final

over is this: The negatives are stage of cutting the dried glossy

hauled down to Enterline's shop prints and booking them in snap( in this instance), where they are py photo albums.
placed in an identifying envelope

HAROLD ENTERLINE watches.Adeline Capon run the picture-printing machine.
cne of three each valued at about $2500. The crew of nine workers at ihe photo- finish-

The

Roy

Pursell

This

reunion

30 years ago. Relatives were pres-

ent from several siates. Youngest
member present was Margo Ann

Huettner, month old daughter of

and put in the small entryway to where the huge negative devel-

*

the shop's darkroom. · oping machine stands, and the

unrolls
the films, hangs them on lows someone to unhook them
racks and feeds them through the and send them upstairs.
massive negative-developing ma-

L.

first floor where all the needed

The rolls of film are sent, by materials are stored for quick ac-

way of a continuous track. cess from the various processes.

through a series of chemical-filled Then the printing room with its

vats and are "souped" (develop- three paper printing machines is I

ed) to bring up the *photographed Nund on the second floor near I

.iS,NG#O#r-

FOREST LAUNDROMAT

Tennessee, visiting her father.

Kroger's - Phone Ply. 319

0%.314.

*

few days last week in Union City.

.

585 Forest Ave.. next to

NOW OFFERS
ONE-STOP SERVICE

Fresh and Clean Laundry.
1/2 hour service on request

lA UN DR

Mrs. Frank Flanery spent a

Expert dry cleaning by Judy's
Cleaners.

BEDSPREADS AND SHAG RUGS A SPECIALTY!

Frank Groom.
00*

A stock room is located on the

chine.

1

Traverse City, Michigan ).
of -- -- - - ---

family

was

started by Mr. Pursell's mother

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Huettner

pitch black of the darkroom and rolls of film, drys them and al-

ing shop on Ann Arbor trail handle about 700 rolls of film on a good day.

attendance.

Included are the darkroom, i (Cordia Pursell) of Wayne.

Then a person steps into the drying rack that takes the souped

For Dlily at Oscoda. Michigan

p/h: crater, Sl.65 p h.

into the story during the steps processing of the negatives and
ready for the picture album.

fireman. St.Ek; p h.

Detroit Air Procurement Dis.** Detroit Arsenal, 28251 Van
Dyke avenue, Centerline, Michi- trict. West Warren ave,lue &

atives are dropped off at the drug Once a value is placed on his : annual family reunion Sunday, at 1
later picked up by the' customer visitor take a personal tour

Force Base): Personal clerk (typ-

ants and au<jitors. $3.670 thru ing, 23,415 p a: clerk-stenograph-

Charles McConnell of North Hai'-

ly he enters much more deeply ess£try materials to handle the
that occur from the time the neg- their printing.

£4.525 thru $7,570 p. a: account-

Sherry Lee Start of Farwell (budget examining). $5.440 p/a: (Apply at Selfridge Air Force
is spending three week's with her program officer $6390 p a- re- Base)-Super«ory accounting ofgrandparents, Mr. and Mrs. frigeration
maintenance meehan- fiber. * $4.525 p a: butcher. $1.69
it, $2.28 p, h.
son, Peter, are leaving Friday to

The total does not include the

tornotive equipment specialist. gan (App]-v at Selfridge Air

$8,990 p, a: production specialist

later stops by to pick up a book- veloping machine and about
let' of glossy printed pictures all $2.000 for enlarging and other
set tor the scrap-book.

Command, 1501 Beard street, De- .Base): Stationary diesel engine
troit 9: Automotive publications operator, $1.86 p h.

.

1

-

......#.....'

-

-1

1

-

Mr. and Mrs, Robert Lidgard
and daughter, Ruth Ann .of Pine

street will spend this weekend

Deadline on Want Ads - Noon Tues.

in Fremont with Mr. and Mrs.

Duane Parkes, former Plymouth

./.....I--rt

residents.

-t

lit

-- .

'/trt

/-

I.li--

.

I.='I.--II'.Il..'-.Il.I.0-I.-*.-

.................P-----

.-

the enlarging room. Nearby is

subjects.

As the developing machine fin- the complicated paper-processing
ishes the chemical processing, the machine that, via a series of belts

t•

negatives are carried - further and rollers, carries the exposed
ahead on racks through a drying roll of paper through a chemical
machine that bakes the rolls dry. process, develops the picture,
As the rolls of film reach the end dry* the roll and finally cuts the

of the drying line, they are taken roll into proper snapshot sized
down and matched to their re- pictures.
ypective envelopes.

4 code number on the back of

All but a few of the roll films each print tells the workers

. v. ONDERFUL

1.-

SELECTION OF

make the trip upstairs at the shop which customer gets what print.
to be printed into actual glossy Enterline, 43, was a top-notch

r

photographs. Some customers do advertising photographer with

their own picture printing and Ford Motor company for numer-

ru

these rolls are sent back develop- ous years before he set up his

F,4/.:.:

ed only. But the rest are carted up plpsent personal business. He
to the second floor for further stlited as a youth with Ford's
processing.
a]*1 learned most of his photo-

rit.
1 *

Upstairs the crew of workers graphy knowledge there. At one
will print the negatives using a tim€, shortly before his retire- 2
fast-operating photo-printing ma- ment, he was second-in-command i
china Each negative is indivi- over the entire Ford Motor com-

dually printed, Iwith the ma- pany photographic department.
chine's operator taking care to

In July of 1944,.Enterline start-

PERFECT FOR TODAY'S AND TOMORROW'S

See that the proper contrast and ed his business in the basement
exposure index is given each of his home at 11850 Haggerty.

THE FIST OPERATION in handling the many rolls of film that the Enterline shop

takes in; 4 readying them for the negative developing machine. Here Jim Jack and
Mrs. Enterline place each roll of film in its respective holder in preparation for the
"souping.

HOMES - AT EASY-TO-BUDGET PRICES

frame, as the individual nega- He worked part-time on his own
tives are called.

business, and remained in a full

Following the printing of the capacity with Ford Motor compictures, the large roll of sensi- pany.

Homemakers never lire of ihe lasiing charm of ihis iype of furniture...
Eo RIGHT for today's new homes. Here is a representative group. selected

lized, and now exposed paper, on

to show you the gracious style, the quality and....

At the outset of his photo-fin-

which the negatives have been Asking career, Enterline counted
printed, is fed through a paper four stores on his route. Presentdeveloping machine. Here the ly his routes total 182 miles daily, ·
photograph itself is produced. As that take at least two men to
the roll of finished pictures cover. From the original four
reaches the end of the'developing 'stores on his route eleven years

Prices within reach 0/ everyone /

machine, it is dried, carefully cut ago, the volume of business has

%·y

and booked up in small photo al- increased so that he now boasts
bums.

52 pick-up points.

Finally, after the pictures have

His 182-mile daily routes reach

been sorted out to go to respec- out as far as Howell, Pontiae and

li

.r

live owners, the routemen taxi Detrobt.

the finished product back along Shortly after he got his busithe way to the druggist, who in ness underway, Enterline, a soft-

.1

turn passes the album and de- . sgoken and efficient photo-finishveloped negatives back to the er, retired from Ford's, moved
custorner.

into his present location and de-

Figures and statistics add more voted full-time to the new wot k.
. interest to the activity at Enter: He has been there since 1946.
line's small photo-finishing shop. Further figures on the job of

%4%6

Enterline estimated that he ser- - handling films and printing pic-

·2 08

viced 120,000 rolls of film last tures are found in the fact that

year and nearly three-quarter of Enterline #las worn out three

a million rolls since he opened complete sets of equipment over
his doors about 1945.

12: e

the past decade. He uses nearly

.29.

His volume of business includes three-quarter million feet of
the processing of approximately printing paper each year in ord-

'3¥% C.t·

700 rolls during a good day's er to fill all the orders that swarm

work. His highest production of into his shop.
processing rolls of film was re-

Who's taking all these pictures,

cently when a total of 1180 rolls anyway?
-T

-

-

ANNUAL

AT THE END of the film dryer. Mrs. Harold Enterline is pictured taking down the

rolls of Agently 44•loped and now dry film roll•. The rolls are sent through the massive filn©teveloping machine and into the film dryer by means of a continuous track.

COLORFUL, CASUAL, LIVING ROOM

K of C 61ual Pknic

Slated + Weeiend
The annu* Knights of Colum-

bus picnic Dill take **ce this
Sunday, staBing at 11 noon at

the farm o Anthony Zielasko.
7026 4ix roli

Highlights.Of the aftarnoan

event will lilude games, sports

and refreshnts as well as the

awarding *' Drizes. ¥*mbers

have been ilpited ta bring their

families andfuests. A small ada-

mission will**i charged.
In case of Stnithe picnic will be
postponed t*the following Sun·

FREE f
WITH

TORO

derful to live with.

1

SpgrIAL
-

ROTARY

Rugs wit* tex-coated back L 1 100 lbs .
....

Prices Are Surprisingly Low !

* HAIR CUTS

GOLDEN

4

1

-

OPEN

11

-

, MONDAY

VIGORO

AUGUST 22nd

, 1 "il///111,1.1.1/11 , THURSDAY

TO SEPTEMBER 3rd

i*XTON Farm & Garden Supply

More than a half million peo- 587 W. Ann Arbor Trail

in the -Unitid States.

DESIGNED FABRICS!

* PERMANENTS

cleaner rathD¢an the dryclean-

prmaction and selltng of shoes

YOUR CHOICE OF HUNDREDS OF EARLY AMERICAN

1

* STYLING, ETC.

should be ilnt to yoy/-·eerpet

Pl-14*ne]*yed 4 the design,

.0

(FOR SCHOOL CHILDREN)

MOWER

day, Augustl

er since stanaard cleaning fluids
may damage the backing.

You'll like the easy. comfortable lines of these fine
pieces. gayly upholstered and cushioned with forrm
rubber back and seat. They are at home anywhere and
are so well designed and well made that they're won-

1,:f LEI tilyd illril 1

Phone 174

"Ever,ihing for the Garden. But the Rain"

. FRIDAY

LOV-LEE BEAUTY SALON 1 1.,F 595F0Esrco WING
' 330 S. Main i

-3

--.

,

--

Phone 644

NEXT TO KROGER'S

- --1

-

1-Ii-

10 9 P. M.

PHONE 811

I

-

-

---a-

.
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Named Local Deeler

First Unclassified NIKE Installation Tour Will be Held in Roqge Park Next Week for Press, Other Guests
tual launching structures and I ators, mayors of most surround-

One of the newest NIKE anti- Spinoza drive in Rouge Park is Following the briefing and in- i give introductory remarks, Brief- ti}e administrative area they will
aircraft guided missile sites in i the nearest to Plymouth. This will spection, the guests will have ing will then be held by Lieuten- see a brief motion picture on
the area and also .the closest lo j be the first visit to an active lunch in the battery mess on the ant Colonel Joseph C. Baer of NIKE and travel through bar-

Returning to the admiinistrative area, the noon meal,will

Although there are several tion Wednesday while a group hall at 9 a.m. and Colonel Lee J.

has been named exglukive dealer

land, Cincinnati and Windsor,

in the Plymouth area ·for Tele-

many city managers, police and

Invitations to attend th e first fire

funken high fidelity radios.

officials,

union

officials,

Telefunken Electropic Labor.
Finally, there will be a trip to
CE site
Following questions and an- the launcher area, a visit to the unclassified visit to a NIP
boards of commerce, churchmen. atories, manufacturers- of radios
have gone out to the go vernor,
swers, tours will be organized and
the two U. S. senators, several corporation presidents and nu- and radio equipment„.is located

Press, radio and television rep- - 60 cents to be exact.
resentatives will visit the loca- Guests will arrive at the mess

officials.

be

served.

next week by representatives of area. } that each gitest pay for his meal Captain Edward
Pautenis. of Bat- change and the kitchen.
tery A, 504th Battalion.

and Son, 849 Penniman avenue,

ing communities and also Cleve-

boxes.

Plymouth will get an inspection ' MIKE site authorized for this site. Army regulations- require the 504th Missile Battalion, and racks, day rooms. the post exthe radio, television and public

Announcement was made this
week that the firm of D. Galin

NIKE stations in the Detroit of civic and business leaders are Davis, commander of the anti- a bus will take the guests to the ready room. the missile assembly

area, the site at Joy road and echeduled for the following day. aircraft defenses of Detroit, will launcher and control areas. In building, fueling area and the ac-

i in West Germany.

U. S, representatives, state sen- merous Army officers

-

-

I
.

I

. . t.'

Day offer Day, Item after Item, Prices are Lower al Kroger
O

r

YOU

FRESH- WHOLE

SHOP 1 i'

AT
KROGER
\
..
•••11• inl,Im.
YOU G. ...
Buy 'em by the piece Legs & Thighs..lb. 794 - Win-..lb. 29c

Ilk
-

lb.

1

Corned Beef 3 c.. 9 89 Ground Beef

I

PLUS LOW, .

.r.

.AM . Illy

.

Lb. 39( Pork
Loins
Fresh, lean,
7 rib-cut .,Lb
0 0 . 0 , 33 C

Lb.

Armour Star. No waste...

bal/*h

low Prices

Ground fresh daily. 3 lbs. $1.13 . . .

, Boiled Ham

6-01

pkg. 59(

Imported Maple Leaf. Choice center slice

Ground Round b. 69c Sliced Bacon 2 lbs. 99
Fresh, lean and delicious ..... Hygrade Old Fashioned.

All Beef Franks Lb. 596 Cube Steaks

f EVERYDAY!!

Hygrade Cry-0-Vac Wrapped ...

1 Ib. .53c

99c Smoked
Swift's, CelloPicnics
-wrapped. 3 toLb.
5 lb. avg.. 39C

Lb.

Fresh, Kroger-cut Tenderay ....

TOP FLAVOR! FRESH KROGER-CUT TENDERAY

Or 3Iwiss

Round Steak..

10• 1104 10 6•114• 7

flot lot •••-lot .4, r -

Iii

SHOP!

Fresh Donuts

While Bread

COMPARE!

Still the same low, low price .

SAVE!

Loaf

Remember Ws the lotal you save H.:* CounB

Green G]ant .....

Your Choice·-Plain, Sugared or Comb.

No. 303

Cans

12%& 290
Cut Beets 1
c.· 1 05 Cake Mix T. nc Beans 4HERN
'46 4

No. 303

-ID-SUMMER

4 No. 3033 1 C Avondale. Priced low . . . . . .
...466.0
JUICE - Corn CREAM STYLE
10c potatoes WHOLE
Tomatoes
Del Monte ...

Plump and flavorf*7

Jiffy Introductory Offer . . . . .

C..

e

4 Royal Gem. Delicious golden yellow .

Ce•

N..303
Can

Merritt brand. Priced Iow .....

Del Monte Stewed ........

No. 303

Tomatoes

Con

Con

Jennie Lee cut. Stock up! ....

Sher Vic . . .....

- Kidney Beans

41

Apricots

c

s ,0, 4 no

....m w

No. 211 |*
1 0( Pineappler
JUICE
Dole. Refreshing pueHawaiian ...I

19c
SALE!
Green Beans
4 N..327( 5 -- 10( Spaghetti 0 -1 05 Cracker
No. 303

16-OL

Avondale ...

Delicious halves in heavy syrup. ]

Con,

1

Spinach

Apricots

2

20-0.

Niblets 2

LB.

00.- 1

1 ne

IMAL

BOX .

Kroger fresh baked. Kids love 'em .. I

Veveo brand. Stock up now ....

Bubble Bath
1
(p
Pinto
Beans
Waldori
Buy it at Kroger and save .
1
Oc
No. 303

No. 303

11 -00

Avondale brand. Buy now and save .

Avondale brand. Buy now ...

I........

Fruit Cocktail

SPECIAL PRICE! 5c OFF REG. PRICE

Kroger Everyday Low Price ..,.2 3
17-OL

Co.

Jum J

Soups CAMPIELL: 2 C,.31 C E
Meat variety . . . ..

Soups CAMPBELLS

JUICE

.

1

46-0& O C *

Orange Juic02

Cake Mixes 3 ..79C t

TRIESWEET

..9

Grapefruit Juicep; #

' Shop this Big Bargain Buy - Today!

63:

There's delicious refreshment in each can

Orange and Grapetruit

Apricot Juice

Cans

Kroger

Spotlight

Tomato Juice "- 92:

f.24>.4

Pride of Sheridan ....0...

9.21C.1

Downeyflake
Frozen W affles ......

Chicken OFTHESEAl

.14-OL

Chunk Style Tuna ... vi,

Salad Dressing

9-re

Embassy Brand . . .......

39,

Wax Paper =.2 - 49C

Everyday Low Prke ..-

9

Crisco

Special Bargain. Save 10c ••'
.

Dog Food

70:

24-0*.

46-00

Kroger. Finer flavor, bigger savings

32-OL
Col

e.

32-00 ...
J.„

-

..

Aunt Jane Processed Cured . a.4

2 gc Applesauce 9 tr,23¢
Sutton'i Bay. Good anytime I

No.,0,1 QC
loc Pickles SANDWICH 1 22- s'|
Pie
Cherries
Eau Claire. Low priced....,. .

Co.

..

Ce• 1

Jan

Aunt Jane. Priced low .. vi

29c Salad Olives Q

16-0.

.Ul JO„

Purco brand. Stock up! . viv

.-

I.

11 Dressing
- 2 M 391
Special le sale .....

ill-

LUSCIOUS RED-RIPE INDIANA
WHOL
MELOI

Flavor Drenched Beauties. Guaranteed ripe .. ready to eat. 24 to 26»Lb. Avg
--

E.ch 1 Q:Michigan
reacnes
Red Haven. Delictoul eating ..

UanIalOUpe

California vine-ripened. Large 86 size ......•

--

· 23( rotatoeS _ 10-335
U.S. No. 1 Michigan.

Hineydews
JUMBO
SIZE
E,c,
1,
Qc
Lemons
*
3
gc
Cabbage
Guaranteed ripe-ready to serve . . . . . . . , . Fresh, juicy 360 size. Stock up now. ...

Home grown. Average weight 24 la1..

VETS -

Everyday Low Price .

Box 1

2 gc Kosher Pickles 3

32 - alemlelon

89

125 .

c..
57C Grape Juice

>' Heart Delight Sweetened just right .

........

Con

Romeo brand. Quick energy pickup .

Bennets. Vitamin-rich ......

¥ .6

5 gs Apple Juice

46. Oz.

Cons

Juice
Cons

1

U.

46-Oz.

Juice KROSER BLEND 440..

Tomato

Coffee + 78: 5 #00 $100 Prune Juice

Betty Crocker ....I

11•e ......

Kroger . . . . ...

KROGER
-S

Swansdown. 3 varieties .

M[,6

9,4

Giant

9

L.-

C.. 40
I)ole .............

Answer Cake9

-0

Stock up now at this
low, low price!

1

COM £ 1

Vegetable variety ...

Pineapp10 JUICE

. 14%

-1

L

.

We res.ve :be- Agbi to limil q...gities. P.*fes EO.tiv. sli. S-., Ang. 14, 1955
.

Store Hours: Mon., Tues., Wed.,9 A. M. to 6 P

- Thurs., Fri. 9 A. M. to 9 P. M. - Sat.,9 A. M. to 7 P. M W -A - ""
For'rour 1 -

0 Bhoppi•g *Clailid

i

-*

i. Thursdiv.

August

11,
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PLYMOUTH

M

KIL

Consult this Page For Fast, Reliable Services

(&L-*,t,

V

ELNE MEATS & GROCERIES-

ROOFING

SERVICE

584 Stark*eather

HOT ASPHALT BUILT UP

GEORGE W. CARR
39000 Ann Arbor Trail

- complete satisfaction .

There is a slight additional charge--Cash & Carry

MICHAEL D. SLENTZ
All jobs and work covered by liability insurance
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

•EREE ESTIMATES

Ann Arbor

One day service offered on week days onlyl

Phon, 2-4407

*TA fir f? 9 4

CONTRACTOR

· PHONE PLYMOUTH 22

With

2

£*,EM-*Inir

1;*O AWNINO Ca

Cut k Numbered Do-It-Yourself

B & F AUTO SUPPLY

AR n ET'S

RETAIL & WHOLESALE

Phone 1697

Phone 1359

Cemetery Monuments

Fifty Years of Community Service
924 N. Main St. Ann Arbor. Ph. No-8-8914

CALL PLYMOUTH 2788 FOR BURNER SERVICE Complete Machine Shop Service
1150 W. Ann Arbor Rd.

-dl---

8150 Canion Center Road

-...

Phone 1932 or 1983

1100 Starkweather

*

El

BAR B-Q's
ePLANTER BOXES

AUTO PARTS

-ALL SUMMER!

an =TAr- H. E. STEVENS
Commercial Builders

Residential and Commercial Building Stone 4%

4 .n.A. Ter:ni

Plymouth

ARMSTRONG Summer Air Conditioner
.....r.

Phone Plymouth 282

• FIREPLACES •
124 S. Main SL

Pants & Skirts-15£, Suits, Dresses & Long Coats--25c

PHONE 110

Secondary Operation Work
Baumbach Die Sets

Diamond Cut Stone

Phone

In 4 10 ain. - Out at 5 p.m. - or 24 Hr. Service

820 8. Main SL

U -Bolts
Cold Heading Wire

Stone /or Every Purpose -4

Free Estimates PlY. 167W

PORCH RAILINGS

Flods k Stud.

Cold Headed Products

166 E. Ann Arbor Trail

CANVAS - ZEPHYR ALUMINUM - FIBERGLABS

HERALD CLEANERS

Call Plymouth 22

Livunia

Complete Selection 0/ Awnings

One Day Cleaning Service

- For expert workmanship and

Screw Machine Products

Tapor Pins
Woodruff Ken
Machine Ken

PHONE PLYMOUTH 1247 or 1614-R12

and SHINGLED ROOFS
4

Factory Representatives for: '

• ESTIMATES ANYTIME •

Phone Plymouth 239

.,o-'--

HAARBAUER & CO.

REPAIRS and REMODELING

CHOICE MEATS • FINE F00D

1€kl,-

INDUSTRIAL SUPPLIES

COMMERCIAL - RESIDENTIAL - INDUSTRIAL

MILTON ORR. Prop.

-1

.

€

LICENSED MASTER PLUMBER

BILL'S MARKET

-

U
NO 8-7985

Representative - LarrY Arnet

INDUSTRIAL - COMMERCIAL
4

GENERAL MASON WORK
..

BURGER CONSTRUCTION CO.

MOVING & STORAGE -*,c.

ELECTRICAL SERVICE

ABRAMS Moving and eVI 21

Ph. 885-J

115 I 6 Burger Drive - Plymouth

f

HUBBS & GILLIS

£ 4<.4.4

Storage Company

Complete line of domestic and commercial wiring

Meats, G roceries, F rozen Foods

Local and long distang hauling

FREE ESTIMATES

packing and storage. Dhiric: agent
for North American Van Lines

Phone 711 or 786.W

1190 Ann Arbor Road

Phone Plymouth 1382-W - Detroit VE. 7-8581

Drive-In Beer. Wine. & Pop Service

McALLISTER BROS. MARKET

iower Wiring

EAVES * 140*JOIS S

6% I-

DUMP TRUCKING

Open 10 a.m. - 10 pm. Daily including Sundays & Holiday

..6.
Phone Ply. 1313 , A
rrowsmith-Francis-3

14720 Northville Rd

Mason Sand - Road Gravel - Pea Pebbles

S•plic Tank Stone - Fill Sand - Fill Dirt - Top Soil

ELECTRIC CORPORATION

Expert Roofing •

TV-WASHER-REFRIGERATOR

3% of Farm & Home •

. WEST BROS. APPLIANCES h-- 1
WE SERVICE ALL MAKES

799 BLUNK STREET. PLYMOUTH. MICH. PHONE 397
ELECTRICAL SERVICE

EAVESTROUGHING

SERVICE STATION

BURLEY'S SERVICE •

Phone Ply. 863-Wl

I Eavestroughing ,

.

Auto Undercoating

I.

-

u AUTO PAINTING-BUMPING

-

'

306 S. Main

CULUGAN
ESTIMATES

Soft
2090 ,

705 S. Main '

14487 Northville Rd.

DAIRY

Service
W. V. CLARKE

Northville 658

- -,4.£.1,---11'".+A

Here's

Your

Phone 9296

COMPLETE
COLLISION
1
No
matter
what
your

for A Model Hobby !

AND
BODY
REPAIR
hobby-from

ELECTRICAL SERVICE 1 ) 1 -you'll 1find
62equipment and advice
you need right here.

:HUMPHRIES' REPAIR SHOP
We Sharpen Power & Hand Lawn Nower•

- Keys made while you wait! - Saw Filing
- Expert Are & Acetylene Welding

6 EDWIN G. HUMPHRIES - Expert Locksmith

I028 Starkwemher
Phone 188
-THE

• RESIDENTIAL •

COMMERCIALI

DAY OR NIGHT SERVICE
FREE ESTIMATES

774 Evergreen 1

Also complete

1%

Eagle- A Typewriter & Boxed Papers

Plymouth

284 S. Main

Phone 1449

Plymouth

906 S. Main

JERRY'S Hobby Shop

J Phone Ply.2153

FACILITIES

• Bumping • Painting • Glass anki Trim

•INDUSTRIAL 77
-- Shoe Service and Repair.

BUTTERMORE ELECTRIC . .

1

PLYMOUTH CUSTOM SHOP

stamp collecting to model building

' Custom Sheet Metal

Gear

Auto Body Repairs

Sun. Noon 10 10 P.M.
Nix: to Penn Theatre

1376 S. Main SL ;

Phone 707

,=52%/-LAVWAL

-..'-1-8,f.last

6 A.M. IC 10 P.M. Mon. thru Thurs. Fri. & Sat. 6 A.M. to 11:30

Phone

: Route 2

CULLIGAN - "The Mark of Modern Living"

-

0

Almnnium *

FREE ESTIMATES PROMPTLY GIVEN

I

Water

./-1

Soft Water Service or Permanent Home Units

i DAHL AWNING SERVICE
Fiberglass f HAND PACKED ICE CREAM - 95c quark - 49c pint
1440 Salem Rd.

Call Plymouth 1264-W

8888 S. Main Street

i QUAL/Ty FOOD & CANDIES

WILSON'S

.

Phone 9130

133;i, r M 0.0.

Phone Ply. 860

* Canvas *

1

EXPERT PAINTING & BUMPING

FREE · Joe Petrucelli - Shop Foreman PHONE

AWNINGS

1

2

EXPERT WORKMANS'HIP - ALWAYS!

. Owner

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Complete line of ammunition & fishing tackle - CARL BLAICH

. . * -pr BEGLINGER Oldsmobile

AND STEAM CLEANING
Faye McPherson

4

Hunting and Fishing Licenses

-622, L•-*:r-, .::,Ii'- :,::

Alexander's 3-M Undercoaung

Flashi ,

Sheet Metal Work • Fuidabe Cleaning

Sinclair Products
---

Phone 1897

FREE ESTIMAYES - ALL WORK GUARANTEED

9717 Horton St.. Livonia

307 S. Main-Plymouth '3

Plymouth

1450 Junction

,!achine tool wiring - Prompt maintenance, 24 hours a day

Is Our Business ! • $1DING

4fOUR _

G. PARDY

COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL & COMMERCIAL

ROOFING

HARRY W. TAYLOR

PHONE

Reasonable Rates -

EAVESTROUGH

HAULING BY THE

PLYMOUTH
'

MAIL
A COMPLETE LINE NOW AVAILABLE

Hardware, Sporting Goods, Housewares

Bonds - Onion Skin - Manifold Mimeograph

Singer July Clearance

1

A FCO HEA T/NG Manuscript Covers
'

EACH

NEW AND USED BICYCLES 1

BICYCLE REF AIBING - ALL SIZES

SEPARATELY

BOXED
Phone 1600

271 S. Main

Liberal allowance for used rnachines Uken in trade. Large SERVING PLYMOUTH 23 YEARS
selection. many one of a kind. Down p*ment as low as $5.00.

A.lOca,

Buy with confidence at...
620 Starkweather

¢S44Uffel

ITEM

ERDELYI & SONS

-

Phone Ply· 757

SINGER SEWING MACHINE CO.
40.N. Huron - YpsiIanti. Mich.

m....

Gas - Oil - Air Conditioning - Eavistroughing

1 Phone Ypsi 2569

PHONES

54-W or 2857 (night)

751 For- A-

For Adult Convalescents ...
I

-

Plumbing Supplies Wholesale

Lbundry & Dry Cleaning
a

Plymouth Plumbing & 16ating Supply

PERIFECTION

i LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING CO.
txpert Dry Cleaning 2 Laundry Service in our modernly
equipped shop.
Pnone 403

Auto Parts and Accessories _

GREVENGOOD

.

Pickup k Deliver Servic•

W• give SkH Green Stamps

875 Wing

D-p & shallow well pumps. plastic well pipe. copper tube.
bith tubs. basin. toilets. water heaters. well supplies. Com-

* EXHAUST PIPES *

MUFFLERS
DUAL EXHAUST SETS

* FENDER SKIRTS *

TAIL PIPE EXTENSIONS

* TAIL PIPES *

For Fords. Chevrolets and Plymouths

WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE

plete stock plumbing - easy payments.

149 W. Liberty 4- Closed Wedk P.M. - Ph. 1640

Plymouth

844 Penniman

CONVALESCENT

HOME

Phone 1160

UCENSED
Ce==m--

A¢loving & Storagi

CUT STONE-

EDOBSON CUT STONE {O.
Residential and Commercial Building SJ=,8

We recomi,teld reliable building contradors
ir#the Plymouth area.

41905 E. Ann ' Arbor Rd.
Fi•t of Lilley Rd. Plymouth

Phone 1619

Night call• 1381-R
-

/

--'Ill'...'-

LAUNDRY

"Across the street
or the states!"

V!

Your Mayflower Agent - Coast to Coast

ELSIFOR i MOVING & ST0RA6E
Phone Normandy 242511
'

I'

3800 Packard Rd. Ann Arbor

Mymouth Automatic Laundry
Pickup and Delivery Service
Opea I un. 10 8 p.m. Mon. k Fri - Tuet. Wide: 1 *0 0
Closed Thun. - Sal 7:30 1.m. 10 4:30 p.m.
Agent for McConnell Clian-1

129 W. Ann Arbor TrL corner S. Mill Phon, 1438

A Home - Not An Institution _
For non-smoking Ladies and Gentlemen

34540 Ash SL

Wayne

Phone

PArkway 2-1347
1

7

r-

-

1*--

,1

XJ
T,HE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Thursday, August 11,1953 5

Need a Home, Lot or Used Car? Read The Mail Classifieds
rADVERTISIN-_ ...
Real Estate For Sale 1
LAFF OF THE WEEK
3

1

-

' Minimum cash 20 words -_-__704 Real Estate FOr Sale

SEWING MACHINES

COMPLETE 17 ft. inboard boat TWO Holstein cows, 4 years and

3 BEDROOM colonial home with

CLASSIFIED RATES

SA Farm Items Fdr Sale 3 Household For Sale 4

Sports Equipment

17 months, due to illness, must Brand new, full size, round bob-

1 living room, small dining room, with trailer, tarp, etc. See at

modernized kitchen,. book room, - 725 Mill street, Plymouth. Make sell at sacrifice, $298 for both. bin, zig zags, emb'roiders. 20 year
3a-lte 50888 Nine Mile road. Northville. guarantee, only $69.55, $7.00 denne a cash offer.
NEW
two
bedroom
frame
on
4
large screened porch, outdoor ,
Minimum charge 20 words--__80€
GIRL'S
26"
bike
with
basket,
Phone Northville 1405-J2. 3-ltc livers. See it - Try it . At
acre. Plastered walls, hardwood terrace. 2 car garage, full tiled
Plymouth Sewing Center 7
3c each additional word.
good condition. 1064 Carol st. BALED alfalfa, can be seen at
floors. oil furnace, fully insulated, basement with laundry, heating
Phone 1974. ,
139
Liberty
Phone 26-W. 3a-lte
In Appreciation & Memoriam
7441 Currie road. Phone Geneautomatic washer and dryer. and storage room with asbestos
4-37-tfc 1
A-,X€-X->X-XE
12 FI'. Aero-Craft Aluminum va 8-3080 evenings only. 3-ltpd
Minimum 25 words_---___11.00 Completed in three weeks. $10,- sealed ceilings, large recreation
3c each additional word.

-wmE·.·.·>-• ·

Diht Rammo!••ik•ilik Natic• 11.50 000 15:181 Maxwell or call Joe roorn with bulltln bar, two full
The Plymouth Mail will not be

responsible for correctness of

620 SIMPSON in Birch Estates.

3 bedroom brick, tiled bath

will make every effort to have

with colored fixtures and built

them correct. If a box number is

desired add 20 cents per week to

the rate charged. Deadline for

,, receiving Classified Advertising
is Tuesday noon. Ads received
after this hour will be inserted

3a-ltpd

€Zf...9

1-ltpd tras, $34,000.00. Can be seen by

advertisements phoned in but

appointment by Dhoning owner

MELONS, top quality, vi rte rip- Phone 1737-J.
ened, several of the begt

lavatory at grade entrance. large 13 rooms. 2 4 baths, exceptional
porch, gas airwall heat. attic fan, place on hilltop, plenty of trees,
storms, sash, many other features. Range River. -$36,000. LuttermosStewart Oldford and Sons, Build- er Real Estate. Plymouth 2891-R.
1-50-2tc

Phone 681.

under Too Late to Classify.

Unique Ranch Special

dill pickles. Phone 279'7-W

IF you want a location right
smack in Plymouth center, see

3 Bedroom Brick

1-34-tfc

Phone Or. 6-4181.

NEW 3 bedroom homes in Plymouth, lot 65 x 120, brick, D. S.

Mills and Sons, Builders, Call
Norrnandy

Plymouth 166 or

1-31-tfc

2-9954.

, NEW large 3 bedrooms brick
ranch home. 21 ft. activity room,

G.E. dishwasher and disposall,
built-in oven and
Full basement and alu-

Thermador
range.

minum storms and screens, two

car attached plastered garage, on

ity, sliding mirror medicine cabi-

net, mercury switches, plastered
walls. All doors natural finish,

oil AC, 30 gallon automatic hot
water beaten roughed-in toilet in
basement, extra large recreation

Many other items. $29.500. Call

1-51-3tc

R or Garfield 2-0198.

bedrooms, newly decorated. in-

47000 6 Mile road. Northwest of

Plymouth. 3 Bedrooms, breeze-

"***mas*are:g:

land-

acres. Yard beautifully

Automobiles For Sale 2
1952 STUDEBAKER fordor

Phone 2366

champion sedan, large factory

heater, excellent motor and tires,
very clean, original owner car,

dio and heater. -al covers.

is Building"

is Building"
1094 S. Main Si.

$28.000 cash. Phone Ply. 4.

1948 Chevrolet convertible. radio
and heater. new tires. new top.

black beauty. $299 full price. Beglinger Oldsmobile. 705 S. Main •L

Ehone 2090.

B

Plymouth.

IRBOR

Mich.,

pm

this one. Beglinger Oldsmobile.
705 S. Main Il. phone 2090. 2-llc

K

263

2-llc

Five Mile road, Livonia. 2-ltpd

THE BUY OF THE WEEK-2 Bedroom Modern Ranch Typ e after today. Up to 30 M.P.G. $245
home. Plasiered walls, Hardwood floon. Utility Foom. Oi1 or your old car down. $34.22 per
furnace. 2 car garage. Lot 150' front. Only $10.500 with $150 O month. West Bros. Nash, 534 For-

.1.-'ll'./.

7 PLYMOUTH fordor sedan,

radio and new safety tires, re-

adio and heater, good motor,

dining seats and bed, the last

k blue finish, $95 full price,

Phone

200 BUSHELS of corn.

"The House thal Service
1094 S. Main St.

2-llc

Makes. while side tires. Conti-

1951 0LbS super 88, fordor sedan

n*nial wheel. two lone brown

Phone 2366

diof k heater. power steering.
while side tires. seat covers. soft
blue finish. like new. One owner.

drive. new white wall tires.

1949 OLDS tudor. radio and heat-

Small clown payment, only $18.73
er. black finish. very nice. $99I per month. Jack Selle Buick. 200

down. bankrates. Beglinger Olds-

Phone 2366

& heater. power steering. power

tinish. like new. look at this one

bifore you buy. 90 day guaran-

tee. bank rates. Beglingir Oldsmobile. 705 S. Main st.. phone
2-llc

2090.

2-lic

1950 FORD fordor sedan, radio
and heater, excellent motor and

OATS, regular at $3.00

1952 FORD V-8 tudor. radio and

beaten Only $295 down. $33.97
month. Jack Selle Buick, 200 Ann
Arbor road. Phone 263.

2-llc

lbs. Specialty Feed Ce)mpany,
3-50-4tc
phones 262 and 423.

1259 W. Ann Arbor Rd. (U.S. 12) Cor. Oakvie,
Phone 131 - Plymouth. Michigan

"The House that Service
im Building"
1094 S. Main SL

Phone 2361

mo '53 BUICK k

Farm and Garden Suppiy. 00 '

3*394 1

beautiful 2-

terms

W. Ann Arbor trail. Phone 174 1

3-lte I

OUR DEPENDABILITY

NEW hay tools, mowers, rakes,
baters, elevator wagons.

in giving you the most for Your

Moline and New Idea Dealers
Dixboro Auto Sales

5151 Plymouth road

Phone Normandy 2-8953

money. We multiply your gain

JACK SELLE

: and divide final costs by being
efficieni. See for yourself!

3-43-tfc

Heating and Supply. Plymouth.·

B

ANN

ARBOR
ROAD

U
1

USED lawn mowers and garden tractors. Wide assortment

of makes and sizes to choose from
10% down. Saxton Farm and

Garden Supply. 587 W. Ann Ar- |

I,ouit J. NO]thIAN
Plymou:h

3-26-ifc

1701-J.

Bul:dozing-Excavating-Grading
Sewers - Ditching - Highloader

Mich..

"Bv the Hour - - By the Job"

Phone

41681 E. Ann Arbor Trail

NEAR £ Plymo,ith
T

TI-LEY

PHONE 1506

263

3-ltc.

bor trail. Phone 174.

I

5520 Gotfredson road. Phone
r

3-51-2tpd

1400-W2.

RK REALTY

FAT hens. Phone 2871-J. 3-ltc

ith's Trading Post"

FOR SALE
k--

2366

RANCH type 3 bedroom brick

2-ltc

veneer home on 2 large lot•

coupe. radio and heater. hydramatic. white side tires. one owner.

sharp. $436 down. 90 da, guaranteo. bank rates. Beglinger Oldsmobile. 705 S. Main st„ phone
2-ltc

3A

Sports Equipment

MARINE plywood boat, $50.

ovirlooking parkway. Two car

attached brick garage. screened breezeway. buement. gas

heal. two fireplaces. low taxes.
Immediate possession.

drive.

Clemons

42461

Owner.

Well located near Parkway.

home near Pontiac Trail, built

brick and frame Cape Cod 6
room home. carpeted living
and dining rooms. fireplact

1954. almost an acre. large
shade trees. See i: today·

Thirty acres vacant land about
7 mi. west at $350. acre. EZ
terms.

Phone Plr.

2756-J.

3a-ltpd

LATTURE Real Estate
N.W. SECTION-3 bedroom ranch brick. nearly now. excellent condition. full buement. oil heal.
fireplace, aluminum storms and scriens. 2 car garage. $18.900.

alum. siding. built 1951. large kili :Zien. built-in electric •tove. gu

$9.500. will buy newly decorated 2 bedroom bungalow with
5 rooms. gas furnace. move

right in.

income. 2 apartments. excellent condition. living room. dining

PAVED STREET-near stores

SOUTH OF TOWN-2 bodroonn

frame. good con dition. utility. oil h•al. aluminum storms. scrions.

2 car garage. $9.900.
9 ACRES-W- of Plymouth.

car garage. workshop. $21.000
NEAR MIDDLEBELT AND 5

692 ft. frontage. fronts on Ann ; irbor Rd. and Joy Rd.
3 bedroom frame. all large ri oms. good condition. oil heat. 2

terms.

fi. frontage. 4 rooms down. 3

near Bird school. interesting
living room with fireplace. 3

heater. garage. $14.000. with
only $3.000. down. $100. mo.

ment rec. room. oil furnace.

Priced righi.

Fine brick 2 bedroom home on
2 4 acres. beautiful view from

Choice capecod duplex. west 2 picture windows. knotty pine
of town on acre. Large living breezeway. oil hot water furrooms. 5 rooms and bath on

nace. garage. excellent location.

each side, plum basement apart-

$18.500.

nace. Real sightly spot. Priced

for quick sale. $17.500.

MILE-2 bedroom frame. culpet. 1

Bordering Hough Sub., magnificent 5 bedroom brick home.

Parcel -on U.S. 12 with 150 ft. 90rgeous landscaping & shade
of frontage. 400 ft. deep. spa-

trees. 25 ft. carpeted living

room. spacious dining room.

ment. 2 car garage. All for
ing space. disposaL dishmaster.
only $18,000. Lots of Possi- electric stove. basement recbilities.

reation room with fireplace.

with large 8 room house. shade
trees. barn. tool shed. other

of farm borders on good fishing lake. $22.000. with 29%
down.

Little farm. 4.84 acres, with 4

14 car allached garage. oil heat

20*26 born. 1 acre. $14.700.

room & bath small home. 320
fi. froniage. $8.600. on EZ
Terms.

NORTHVILLE-2beautiful. nea rlY new 3 bedroom brick. excelle nt condition, oil heal. fireplace.
2 car garage. lot 140«160. tree s. 819.900.

offered by 15 Realtor offices

Main SL zoned commercial. 60

Modern brick colonial home

buildings. beautiful crops, back

WEST OF PLYMOUTH-3 ac re•.

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICES

Large 7 room home on North

rooms up. good for income. oil
hot water furnace. gas weler

Acres 80 about 23 miles W.

USE THE

NEAR FORD RD.-nice location. 2 aer-, 3 bedroom cinder block. good condition. built 1947.
siorms. screens. 2 4 car garage. $13.900 terms.

Timken Oil furnace. forc,d air.

gas water heater. 2 full baths.
2 car garage. immediate possession. $32.000.

Darling , little home in the
country. buil; 1949. ranch lype.
2 nice bedrooms. 27 40. living
room with dining L. modern
kitchen and bath. garage. shade

trees. 125 ft. froniage on paved
road. $10.600.

WANTED LISTINGS

We have several good pros- New brick ranch home on lot
pects for 3 bedroom homes 100x200 fi.. large living room.
either in or out of town. List natural fireplace. picture window. 3 nice bedrooms. 1 4 tile

with Stark.

We also have many people baths. dining room. custom wanting large lots or small built kitchen. garage. among

BUSINESS LOT-, dand, for a neighborhood store. $3.800.

other fine homes. $22.500.

acreage.

-Reallor" 8 a profissional litle given only to memben of the National Association
- - Listing Service
Member Multiple

.

of Real Estate Boards and ils conshluent state and local boards. Adherince to a
stric: cod, of ethics in all busin- dialings vith other Realion and with the public
• i. a fundamental requirimon: for bicoming • R•altor. This high standud of bulttors and long exporience in handling all types of transactions charactorize a Reallor.

Members of the Western Wayne County Board o! Realtors
215 Main SL

Plymouth 1451

Merriman Realty
147 Plymouth Rd.
Plymouth 807

Plymouth 2358

-

SOUTH OF TOWN-2 bedrooms. third unfinished. frame. living room 12*22. oil heat storms.

,

EAST OF TOWN-2 bedroom brick, built 1950, excillent condition. oil heal. fireplic• in ric-alion room. fenced yard. 2 4 car 40 B. garage. $15.300 lermi

Stark Realty
293 9. Main St.

I.I..

screens. allached garage. lot 200*160. $11.500.

ness ethics together with sound judgment. complete knowledge of real -:al, mat- Kenneth Hardion

.

cious home plus 2 room apart- convenient kitchen with din-

room carpeted. full basement. •torms. ic,eens. garage. 813.500 1• rms.

ED- 122:41

nace, beautiful landscaped lot

ment. Income $230 mo. oil fur-

heat alum. storms and screen 1, 1 4 cu garage· $13.700 lorms.

..1,312

corner cupboards. 3 bedrooms.
recreation basement. gas fur135x195 fi. Bargain at $19.900.

Price

r-lucid for quick sale! Suitable terms.

$10.000. will buy 3 bedroom

bedrooms. 2 full baths. base-

EAST OF lrOWN-2 bedrooms

REALTOR

-

WEANING pigs, 8 weeks old.

.

RELY ON YOUR

/ 3 *341 1

owner.
Saxton k toneOne
green.
E. Z. very

2-ltc

When BUYING or SELLING PROPERTY

>¥*+1,4

NOTTS Artox "Solar" Cr;ab grass R
killer, qt. can covers up to I,6,700 sq. ft. Kills weeds £ ind aids
i„. clean.
12 oz. I,i.
in controlling re-seeding
$2.75. 26 oz. can $5.40.

tires, today's best buy. $195. $35

FOREST MOTOR SALES

hiKI-111 1

per 96

down or your old car. No finance
company. 30 day guarantee. Buy
here. pay there.

>COUNT ON

4-43-tfc

-

1933 OLDS. super 81 Holiday

45227 Joy road,

ALWAyS

lbs. Clipped oak $3.75 per 96

"The House th.t Service

2090.

.1.

- ./- I you CAN '

4-37-tfc

Farm Items For Sale 3

FOREST MOTOR SALES

Ann Arb* road. Phone 263. 2-ltc

mobile. 703 S. Main st. phone

Phone 1974

information call PArkway 1-2426.

30 day written guarantee.

is Building"
Phone
1094 S. Main Sl.

.

Plymouth Sewing Center

139 Liberty

1953 FORD tudor sedan, radio FARMER'S platform scales. 40101
and heater, excellent motor
E. Ann Arbor trail.
3-ltpd
and ti res, two tone green finish,
a very clean car. No finance co.,

1

rebuilt, parts, service.

ing and all appliances. Otwell

is Building"

1932 CADILLAC 62. fordor. ra-

1951 AMBASSADOR and States-

4-14-tfc

Main st.

quality . vine

top

..

on all new home appliances.
West Bros. Appliances, 507 S.

Sales and Service for home heal-

1954 CADILLAC 62 coupe, radio

1952 Kaiser. fordor sedan, over

* MEMBER MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE *

.

FIVE YEARS FREE SERVICE

BOTTLE GAS

FOREST MOTOR SALES

ish. very clean. $145 down. bank
rates. Beglinger Oldsmobile, 705

2-Itc

per month. West Bros. Nash, 534
2-ltc
Forest ave.. phone 888.

REALTOR & INSURANCE

.

..

Luzon 1-6344, 3 b-51-3tc VACUUM cleaners, new, used,
MELONS.

finance company. Buy here

2-ltc

size for your Ranch home. $2000.00 Cash.

LIN95AY

1-6385
3b-ltc

a#d pay there.

and heater. beautiful green lin-

1094 S. Main St.

man. 4 to choose from.' As low

- -OVA·

1949 FORD V-8 tudor, excellent

2-tte

is Building"

2-llc

2090.

1-1 tc

Nash, 534 Forest ave., phone 888.

Vacant parcels on Beck Road near Maben. 170'x352. Just rigka as $495. $95 or your car down, $29
t

Phone 2366

AMBASSADOR,
country
club,
hydra-matic,
hardtop,

$499 down. 90 day guarantee.
Bank rates. Beglinger Oldsmobile
705 S. Main st.. phone 2090.2-llc

40 Acre Farm between Plymouth & Ann Arbor. Very Sceni C
countryside. 2 Houses and other outbuildings. $38.000 Term

1094 S. Main St.

Full price, $279.50. West Bros.

"The House thal Service

heater. power steering. visor.
whil. side tires. one owner. very
sharp. $349 down. 90 day guarantee. bank rat- Beglinger Olds- mobile. 705 S. Main BL. phoni

. Oil furnace. 2 car garage. Fruit trees & Berrie,

is Building"

2-ltc.

FOREST MOTOR SALES

1932 OLDS 98. fordor. mdio and

2090.

Plymouth. Phone Garfielc1

tireG and motor, very clean.

company.

2-ltc

est ave., phone 888.

$15.800 Term.

FOREST MOTOR SALES

. "The House :hal Service

Phone 2366

radio and heater, hydra-matic,
white wall tires, beautiful robin
egg blue finish, excellent motor,
$189 down or your car. No finance

clean. one of the hotly sought

S room modern Ranch home on pavement with 3 acres of spa

finien, excellent motor and tires,

2-llc

53 BO]CK. good condition, 34700 , S. Main st. phone 2090.

try club, overdrive, radio, very

$5000.

sedan. beautiful light green

1950 DeSoto custom foraor. radio

• ' 1952 RAMBLER hardtop, coun-

New 3 bedroom brick. 14 baths. Parkay hardwood floor. Thi
i a good location. Lot 87x235. $13.750. Down payment App,

1953 DODGE Coronet V-8 fordor

easy bank terms. West Bros Nash,
534 Forest ave.. phone 888. 2-llc

Beglinger Oldsmobile. 705 S. Main

down.

2-ltc

Phone 263.

I $1.395. your present car down,

leni lires. mechanically good. new
paint. $129 down. bank ratis.

1259 W. Ann Arbor Road =L

and son, 8010 Newburtg road,

,-51-2:c . frigerator, very reasonable. For

word in style, comfort and luxur-

truck. long wheel base. excel-

corner Oakview - Phone 131

.
m

4-44-ifc

31

I ious service. Was $1d;45, now

1946 Ford ton Ind hall stake

• phone 2090.

manufacturer and save 334.

perfect. Almost new tires. Low
down payment. $42 a month. Jack
Selle Buick, 200 Ann Arbor road.

I 1953

LIN05Aone ouger,_r bbifiht December

< Plymouth

Visit our fac-

Buy direct from

VERY GOOD used Frigidaire re-

is Bu:lding
1094 S. Main St.

5 passenger cquae, 12.600 miles,

AND INSURANCE

tory displays.

Arbor road. Phone 404-J

"The House thal Service

49. 1950 model. 1292 Penninan

e 0 Phcne

2-ltc

FOREST MOTOR SALES

1-51-tfc. matic drive, radio and rheater,

REAL ESTATE

Bar stools. $9.95.

beautiful interior, mechanically

car. $149 down or your old car.
No finance company.

avenue. Phone 196-W.

ANN

of miles left, $50 to $295. $10 down

tone green finish, excellent motor
2-ltc and tires, very clean, one owner

from Bird school $13,700. Phone OLDS 88, rocket engine, auto-

JACK SELLE

Several to choose from. Good

motors, tires, batteries, etc. Lots

Phone 2366

1-51-2tpd new car guarantee. Save $700 on

2790. R OV .·

TRANSPORTATION specials -

spotless inside and out, $195
1951 CHEVROLET deluxe, fordor down or your old car may do. No
sedan, radio and heater, two finance company.

beautiful two-lone green finish.

3 BEDROOM home, gas heat.
pleasant location. 3 4 blocks

Phone 2366
2-ltc

radio and heatir. power steeracres, 75 fruit trees. grapes, berries. 3 4 miles South Plymouth. ing. power brakes. while side tires.

Big discounts

Automobiles For Sale 2

order. J. E. Brinks. 48734 W. Ann

"The House :hal Service

renting for $90 per month on 6 4 1955 Olds. super 08. fordor. demo.

while they lasil d

Odd table $29: chairs. $4.95 each.

peach-

es 'for sale at house. Clyd e Smith

dynaflow, radio and heater,

FOREST MOTOR SALES

"The House the Service

new modern income cottage now

mileage. most
models available.

stered in Duran Plastic material.

be- p,m. Dearborn-24332 Michigan

1952 BUICK Roadmaster, foreor,

nance company. Buy here, pay

ranch-type 2-car garage: also 1094 S. Main St.

.

Red ave. near Telegraph. LOgan 1-2121

old car will do. No finance co.

3 BEDROOM brick home at 430 there

Fully equipped. low

Tomato field on Hix ro ad,

ripened. several of the Ibest varickie•. Drive in or phoi rte your

1-ltpd. old car, 30 day guarantee, no fi-

INCOME property: 1 large house,

3b-ltc

avenue, Phone 888.

through Sunday. 6 room newly excellent motor, heavy duty tires,
conditioned, large lot, zoned pro- $295 full price, $45 down or your I

Demonstrators 1

Beck

road.

West Bros. Nash, Inc., 534 Forest

and heater, dark blue finish,

FOREST MOTOR SALES

For jelly making at 1295 il

most economical car you can buy,

2-llc

Orchard Ridge, South Lyon.
1-lte.
Phone Plymouth 46-J.

Tables made to any size or shape.

$495 full price, $45 down or any

1949 PONTIAC club coupe, radio

fessional.

jam, jelly and canning 6 14805
Haggerty hwy. near Fiv e Mile

Haven and Golden Jubilec3

548 S. Harvey. Shown by appoint- linger Oldsmobile. 705 S. Main st.

Open 12 to 5 p.m. Thursday

Rates

Pick your own, $1.25 per bushel. open SundaY 12 noon until 5:30

1

gas automatic hot water. Full beautiful lutone green finish. like

645 Forest avenue.

wrought iron Formica breakfast

tween Joy and Warren roEids.

i Building"

1-lte phone 2090.

Bank

METAL MASTERS MFG. CO.
TOMATOES 20 acres, 200 0 bush- Redford-27268 Grand River near

"What are you waiting for-# fule h blowl-

basement, screens and storm win- new. one owner. $374 down. 90

ment only.

one owner. low -

down payment. E.Z. -

els now ready for cianning. 8 Mile road. KEnwood 3-4414.

ment sink and exhaust fan. New 1951 CADILLAC 62. fordor. ra-

See now through Harrison Realty,
215 Main st., Phone 1451. 1-lte

{44122

ilfwn.•9.-.*=·····»·.tum.

way and 2 car garage on two dows By owner. Phone 2380-R, day guarantee. bank rates. Beg-

' seaped with loads of shade trees.

gray. low mileage.

3b-ltpd

Crab Apples

Di

-'€02€OKEO)226>3€·3XOX<-E·.

"The House *hai Service

newly remodeled with formica 1094 S. Main st.

4 Dr. sedan. 2-tone

48-51-2te

in- HOusehold For Sale 4

3b-ltpd

counter tops and double compart- 2-ltc
gas-forced air heating system and

Best Buy

Eoff#-ES*ffi¥

FOREST MOTOR SALES

side and out. tile bath, kitchen

$20.00 with papers. 6797 Textile

road, BEAUTIFUL chrome and black

Arnrhein

36569

'53 BUICK

4a-ltc.

LUSCIOUS Burbank pluims for sets made to order. Chairs uphol-

full price, $35 down. No finance

1-30-g company. 30 day guarantee.

road. Phone 599-R.

1-3375

near Levan road.

and heater. excellent motor and

3 bedroom frame, large lot, re-

tember Ist occupancy. Phone 694-

Livonia.

FARM for sale - let Plymouth tires. hydra-matic. very economiMail want ad readers know cal to operate today. Spe€ial $245

NEAR Ford Transmission plant. 5 ROOM frame house with two
heat. city water and sewer. Sep-

Forest ave. Phone Plymouh 888.

Helfer IVmont 7-3848
sl.._Phone 2090.
1-43-tic 1951 KAISER tudor sedan, radio

1-43-tfc

stricted subdivision, automatic oil

formation, call GArfield

2-37-tfc

4a-41-tfc

and

Golden Jubilee. For fur ther

or top trade-in on a new 1955
Nash. West Bros. Nash, Inc., 534

2-llc

your wishes. Just phone 1600.

Gould Homes, Plymouth 2782.

Plymouth 1488

3b-ltc 4731-Rll.

PEACHES, early Hale-Hai,en

CASH waiting lor your Rambler

Garfield 1-0066

or

Phone road, Ypsilanti. Phone Ypsilanti

Garfield 1-0567.

90 day guarantee. bank rates.
Beglinger Oldsmobile. 705 S. Main

Middlebelt and Inkster roads.

14667 Garland ave.

melons

and corn. 8437 Gray.

1952 CADILLAC 62. coupe. De- I
area and painted walls.
ville. radio and heater. white
All copper plumbing. Free esti- .
side :ires. power steering. one 0
mates given on your plans. Model
owner. very sharp. $549 down.
at 27970 6 Mile road, between

beautiful one acre lot. Close to

schools on Ridgewood drive.

PEACHES, plums, apples,

fan. Full tile bath with tiled van-

Call after 5 or weekends. 4-llc. ,

The Little Bird House

3b-lte COLLIE pups, tri's and sables,

or John Bunyea.

FARMS in the better farming Large Thermopane picture winareas of Ingham County, 40 to dow, large knotty pine kitchen,
325 acres. G. W. Latimer Sales- full tile sink and behind range Automobiles For Sale 2
man, Bradshaw Realty, Mason,

supplies.

874-J2

You pick them. Phone

4-33-tfc

GAS stove, very good condition. $40. Phone Plymouth 1362-J. -

per bu. PUPPIES for sale. 15410 Bradner

WEALTHY apples, $1.00

Luttermoser Real' Estate. Plymouth 2891-R.
1-ltpd

ville 883.

boarded. Also complete line of

6975 Beck road, Plymouth.
3b-ltpd

joining large parlpng grounds.

2

318 Randolph st., phone North- -

4a-lte

you r order. BABY parakeets, canaries; birds

ORDERS taken for sweet and

this one. 90x154 and 126x 138, ad-

$12,900 On Your LOt

Real Estate For Sale 1

ties. Drive in or phone

Washers.

GRISSOM HOME APPLIANCE -

varie-

J. E. Brinks. 48734 W. Ani1 Arbor
road. Phone 404-J2. 31O-51-2tc

1-ltpd

REPAIRED

WRINGER rolls and parts, used :

stock.

hunting

good

pups,

NATURE spot, 5 acres, near Plymouth stone homt nice design,
in vanity, extra large kitchen,

ers, 1270 S. Main st., Plymouth.

Pets For Sale

4A

3-B REGISTERED Springer Spaniel

Farm Products

1-51-2tpq

2142.

WASHING MACHINES

boat. Call Plymouth 629-M.

Gates, buildeE- PGmouth 161-JI. tiled baths and many livable ex-

630 SOUTH MAIN

PLYMOUTH

STARK REALTY

PHONE PLY. 2320 293 S. Main Street

--

Plymouth 2358 -

1.-

6 Thursday. August 11,1955

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

_ _ Plumbers, Painters TV Repairmen, etc. They're All Listed !

CL A S STFfE D

Household For Sale 4

ADVERTISING

downstairs room next to bath.

4-ltc

N Territorial road.

BEDROOM suite, bed, mattress.
ind springs, chest of drawers. 494

4-ltpQ

Stgrkweather.

SAM,YOU'VE BEEN OPEN FOR BUSINESS
JUST TnO WEEKS ANC) YOURE DOING

SIMPLE. 1 &.r¥ SHIRTS \

A LAND OF'FICE BUSINESS.WHAT'S

FOR * 1.95 AND THE, /

THE SECRET OF YOUR SUCCESS? -,%

CUSTOMERS FLOCK / /

WHITE ' Rotary electric, Martha PHILCO % H.P. air conditioner, dishes and picture frames, breakWashington Console, Recondi:ioned.

Ontv

$39.95.

tiARGE pleasant room, gentlemen preferred. 16240 North-

62 06000.·a

2 year guarantee. 12404-50:2te
W. Ann 941
fast set,
rose daviED;Lort, 4-ltpd
chair.
Arbor trail. Phone 696.
N. Mill street.

10-43-tfe

Reasonable rates, Phone 2035-M

FENCE your yard, no job too

774 Starkweather ave. Perev Jor-

to Edison.

301-A, slant needle, complete the thing for mending Br the

)NE Duncan Phyfe dining table,
mahogany, 4 chairs, will sell
teparately, 2 10 gallon crocks, 1
[5 gallon. 11655 Brownell street.
4-lte.

gentlemen. 739 Maple.

E-/:Rot

-

I--a

between 4 and 8.

·€€'·3

PIECE sectional davenport,

-

- - < THE BOOKS.

2132335£0EZZI30/--

Plymouth Sewing Center, Umer clock, Phpne 782.
139 Liberty street.

time without penalty charge. Call 0

4-ltc

road, Bronson. Mich.gap- 9-50-3tc

nice for a cottage. Phone 141:,Il

3 OR more bedroom hnme. in or

Has immediate opening for the, frigerator: 16 eu, ft. deep freeze: _Cal 1 220-M._ Plymouth. 4-ltc. %
misc. tables, dishes and kitchen TE!.EVISION 19" cnsole, beautiful cabinet with ddors, pie-

ANE' lai·£,0 ci,a A.Ar,r•.0 onA fonable. Phone Garfield I-5997
P

L

.

I

L

&

.....

-........

....-

4-ltc

chair, $0 00. Cpll Nohvillp Liz'cnia.

hWol r.,'-

4-lte.

Floor Sanding
and Finishing

11476 Tnicater 12,1

GArfield 1 -1400
10-35-tfc

9-itt®

•

FREE ESTIMATES •

PLYMOUTH
teacher
would like
BETTER
service Plymouth
call Better
Home
Appliances,
6 room house
01· apartment
to FOR

Commerce, Michigan

Northville 466-J anytizi\e. 9-ltpd ; parts and TV and radio -seryic,· 1

EMpire 3-8532

Phone Colleci

10-42-trel, '

daughters 8. 6 and 2 desire 3
or 4 bedroom houge in pod lol-

1 N H, P. electric motors, ideal ·

light grinding
and buffing
BRAND new Vigorelli. automatic for
Chickering
Pal*lor grand
piano,
zig-zag, hundreds of automatic
:titches, no earns or disc tn

MOLLARD SANITATION

BUSINESS executive. wife and

658 or 1228-W. 7410 Salem road USED storm sash and screens,
between 5 and 6 Mile.

Plymouth Mail.

R. BINGHAM

Reasonable rates
Immediate Service

rent in Plymouth Township. Call , 160. Washing machine repairs and

day & Friday til 5:00 or call 79-W lure nice and clear, priced rea.U.

SEPTIC TANKS CLEANED 1

preferred. Write Box No. 2:37#.

ing table. 6 chairs; stove; re- 2 PC. living room suite, blue.

-quipment 933 Church st. Thurg-

Jackson ave., Ann Arbor. Phone
10-11-tfc

Licensed by State & Bonded

near Plymouth, older home KE. 2-6121

4=ltc

MAHOGANy Duncan Phy:e din-

National Farm Loan Assn.. 2221

Robinson Sub. Phone 652-W or

2 OR 3 bedroom home to rent by
reliable family. Ref?reneos. D.
G. Battishill. 541 Snow Prairie

STUDIO couch, makes into a bed

1 Phone Plvmo,ith 1974.

Diviginn

* ELECTRICIANS

allowing special payments at any

GENERAL Builder, new homes

466-W.
10-49-tfc
Rentals Waoted
9 Normandy
6-7464

stove, full size, like new, with

$39.95.

Guaranteed.

Parts & Equipment .

* MACHINIST

Loan Bank. Long terms. 4 per

8-ltc

0-1.9-9-5-6-U ) .

AND SELL THEM FOR *1.95,110¥ /

W. (National) Sewing ma- forieE_Call -1788.
FORD MOTOR CO. M chine,
like
new. FULL size Frigidaire. electric
portable.

* MACHINE REPAm

ner Jewelry, phone 540. 10-44-tfe

and repairing, also shingling.
lady.
York
st.
COLDSPOT ice box; also chickkitchin
with
leaves
andfor4
- 904
or
write
Robert Hall. Sec.-Trees.
BUT IF
YOU BUYtable
THEM FOR
*2.95
1 - - - Drivileges..
Walter Schifle, 11655 Francis,

4-lt€

*DIE MAKERS

necessary. 340 S. Main st., Beit-

1,0-47-4tc cent loans. Convenient payments,

8-lte.

SLEEPING room with kitchen

Phone Plymouth 1732-J.' 4-ltpd man, new boy's bike with acces- -

following skilled help.

ing and resetting suggested when

walks, aprons, ribbon drive-

1222-M or 11101 Gold Arbor road.

4-llc

4-lte 3

I

le,Zes. No other roomers. Phone John S. Johnston. Phone 1483-W,

Phone Plymoulh i974.

Phone Plymouth 1974.

.-,

10-33-tfc loss of a cherished gem. Remount- •

beds for women. Kitchen privi- ways, foundations, block work. *;ARM--£Uhs 1 througg Federal

139 Liberty st

m en equipment, starters and fin- chairs, electric iromer, pair of
ishers. Call Saturday or Sunday. lamps, lounge chair with otto-

9-lte

old model, but very line tone, new SPECIAL! Plywood cuttings up
keyboard, *150. Portable electric

MONTH FOR WEDDINGS

to 4 sq. ft. One-half price. Ply- Custom made wedding dress and

BOARD and room by the week,
young man with good habits,

.

BERRY & ATCHINSON

C cation. Ann Arbor. Phone NorMiscellaneous For Sale 5 Miscellaneous For Sale . mandy
2-6888

change,
no attachments
neededH„,Cv Hot washer With wringer, mouth Lumber and Coal co., 308 fingertip veil. Blue satin baller- 7&;i{gstlt'i)oonb· shift. phone
Lifetime
guarantee.
List $289.95.
sale Drice,
$199.95.
terms.912.
--- -Phone Plymeut_838. 4-lt€: N. Main st., Pli,mouth. Phone 102. :na length dress with matching

024-Hour Towing •Complete Collision Service
874 W. Ann Arbor Rd. Ph. Days. 3086, Nights 2391

9-ltpd.

Apply at ...

5-50-3tc slippers. Reasonable. May be WANTED to rent or rent with option to buy a34 or 5 room
$10.00. Phone 40@.Mt I. -4-lte ROD, reel and 50 yards line, $i88, seen any time at 242 Blunk st.

Plymouth Sewing Center,

MATTRESS full size. almost new

139 Liberty street.
Phone Plymouth 1974.

EIGHT piece dinin* room suite,

Employment Office

4-lte

2 Stewart Street

FRANKUN (White) walnut eon-

sole, electric, $37.50. . -

Ypsilanti

Plymouth Sewing Center,
Phone Plymouth 1974.

Extension 308 or 309

'ric freezer. 48151 W. Ann Arbor way 1-6036. Open Friday 'til 9. and stone. We build parking lots RESPONSIBI.E
engineer, wife
and 3 children want 2 or 3 bedtubes, size 710x15. Phone Pty-

SINGLE bed or ci)uch in good

also 4 burner HotDoint elec-

tric stove, like new. Phone 1319-

4-ltc

4-ltc

range. full size.;

m- 11

iren

HERBERT CLOTHING. Custom-

T

Lilli -1 00:1-0/

Sale. s

tionary

rochn house with basement, can
decorate and repair. will take

5-24-ifc

-

Noug@n9!EML£11:LI,-'

1.-.....==,- 4.-8-M--il

17.*t./.Mil

.,9.

soil. John W. Aton, 1459 Brook-

5-49-tfc

double 96-

PIANO RENTAL

Write Box 2580, 0 Plymouth

9-ltpd I

Mail.

J

Grinnel]

Phone B FLAT Bullet Clarinet, one of

Bros.

.

0

9-51-tft;

0

1954 FORD

1953 FORD

Custom Fordor

Couniry Sedan

company car

clean as new !

Two-ione Light Blue

1953 FORD

Aulomatic Transmission

Radio - Heater

0.

A-] condition. First $75 takes and cover case included. Little · 5-31-tfc

4-llc. less than half of original cost. screens to match, three smallCALL PLY. 1701-J
Al*ROON davpnpdz't and chair.
COUNTERS and-khelving.D&C less than cost of glass, for quick .
in ¢ood cohdition, both for $60.
5-50-2tpd
Stores, 105 E. Main, Northville. sale Call 1169-J.
OTWELL
255 Adams street or phone 1346-J

Fiberglas is permanently colored and never
requires SCRAPING. CAULKING. PAINTING
We will cover your old boat with Fiberglas to
last a Lifetime.

Our Fiberglas hull is-

as flat-bed trailer. Electric brake, .
D-ltpa

Business Opportunities 5A

BEAUTY Shop - OpportuniN

(IR wash for sale. Inquire 151

Rlymouth 2027-R.

5a-45-tfc

A· GOOD restaurant. seating 59.
well equioped, e*ablished enod
business, live section oh Ply-

11 times stronger than aluminum hulls
$ I

With all wooden boats you have the problem
of water absorption weights with Fiberglas hulls
the loading and unloading is easier. your gas
consumption is Less & speed is greatly increased.

mouth road. Your chance. Lutter-

moser. Plymouth 2?91-R 5a-ltpd
FOR sak beauty shop-Oppor-

tunity for one or two operators.

Prompt and Expert Workman•hip
..

-

4

FIBRECRAFT INDUSTRIES
705 Ann Arbor Rd.
Phone 1623

Plymouth, Mich.

5a-51-4tc

I

Misc6llanedG-FESale 5
FENCES-ALL TYPES. Terms as

low as $5.00 per month for free
i estimates call GArfield 2-1356.
RAGAN

AND CLARK.

28085

..RAND "EW

b & ilililip SERVICE
+ 1.i
™AP* 40 000

5-ltpd UNFURNISHED. modern 3 room
apartment with private en-

REO power mower, nearly new.

trance, employed couple prefer-

5-ltpd

red. 41185 Wilcox road. Phone

UPPER flat, newly painted. One

DIAMOND crystal water softener nuggett. $1.95 per hundred.
262 and 423.

5-50-4tc

--

A-1 FARM TOP SOIL. PEAT

Bulldozing - Prompt delivery

SCOUTING supplies. canteens

GArfield 1-2729

1,0 160 001:" 16 -•Ii•9
Com• in Ioday for,he
PERFECT TUNE-UP SERVICE

SUN BUCTIONIC TUNE.UP

TESTER // 0,/1/ prechi.
,-ill ...

.. A comple- tuni-p
which includes •11 •diu:6 1

menh made with Bcion,i* /
nt* ..•

UESSWORK 1 1

0.*-

2595

jwillillililirl.z591Elitiftill

JACK SELLE
AN':

h ,I 1 ., 2

RC A 1

Buick Tune Acare
_O

and don't forget exdmive....

BUICK LUBRICARE

NEAl
I.:I.L

1
Phone

P.ymouth

263

Phone Plymouth

Plymouth

2060-2061

-.

1

0 1 "Kindly ask them to send
, '·1 an OK Used Car!" .

L€ 1111 23 < 1
t

W

X

7-ltc

lake

front

cottage

gladly given for references. D.J.
Stark,

900

Scott,

1

Northvillp.

--Il

./-%-.I

.

--1

7-llc

Phone 406.

Sleeping Rooms for Rent 8

1

ATTRACTIVELY furnished

rooms, for young women. bath

m same floor, hot water at any < I

LADIES

hour. 3 minute walk to bank. 284

S. union st. 8-0-2Wd
COMFORTABLE sleeping room

WANTED

for gentleman. Phone 1335-W.
8-ltc

ROOM, gentlemen only. 1046

Apply in Person al ...

3LEEPING room for one or two

gentlemen. Apply at 1027 Stark-

Next door to AkP

weather. Phone 1031-J.

in Plymouth
9

8-ltpd

Church street.

KADE'S

8-]tpd

Gentlemen only. Phone 530.
8-ltc

1229 South Main.
SLEEPING
room,
Phone 1507-W.

WANTED!

gentlemen
8-ltpd

Dump Tracking
FULLY QUALIFIED DIE MAKERS

A Specialty!

L
.

gravel, fill sand and top soil.

DAISY MANUFACTURING CO. JIM
FRENCH
TRUCKING & SUPPLY
PLYMOUTH

W-kdan 1 9 5

Salurday 9:30-11:30

l

The popularity of OK Used Cars is growing
by leaps and bounds among all kinds of buyers! It's no wonder when you see that the OK

symbol means not only a thoroughly inspected
and reconditioned car-but one carrying the

E Leok
for the

dealer's written warranty!

i Bulldozing, Septic Tank Instal- ,

Good group insurance program. Apply at...

101 UNION ST.

Wiffi-

1/I.......I-

ROOM for rent in modern home.

.

Profit sharing. in cash and retirement fund.

Phone Ply. 263

470 S. Main

for details. Local tenants names

-1

FOR I nwrz Emnr:ni M

200 Ann Arbor Road. Plymouth

614 Sheldon Road

Sales

7-ltpd

Available only at your Buick Service Department . i lation and Cement Work. Sand.

JACK BELLE BUICK

Service

yards long „_--_.- $8.00

3/4 yd. wide, 7 yards long $20.00

rey.

1

Quick

among the trees on Manistee
Lake. Kalkaska County. Pictures

5-33-tfc

Psy. Unt

1

Going north in September?

Michigan ave., Wayne, Michigan.
Phone PArkway 1-6036. Open
Friday 'til 9 and) Saturday 'til 8.

1 SALES

4

3 ROOM apartment, utilities furnished. tw) children. Inquire 229
6-ltpd
High st., Northville.

Modern

Wayne Surplus Sales Store. 34663

.

with Factory Trained Mechanics io serve you"

Axminister 4 yd. wide. '

Remnani of carpet. New Wilton

Dhone 697-W.

$9.95 up, foot lockers, $8.95.

-*1:i)/ a
PciE

"Your nearest FORD Dealer for quick service.

more Lake, by week starting
August 27th. 3 bedrooms: fireplace; modern, beach and boat.

¥ER¥57$5.55 upi sleeping bags,

Down 3.-

PAUL J. WIEDMAN, INC.

Remnant of carpet. New

LARGE lake front cottage Whit-

Very gentle and well trained.

Fordomatic. radio, •...

Vacuum cleaner. upright :ype.

6-ltpd_

1897.

Phone 2142. 5-45-4tpd.

heater. one owner.
Like new-only

Heavy construction_---_$50.00
Check protector - _-____--- $35.00

nist 13 to 20. Phone Plymouth

8 YR. OLD Palomino riding horse

8 passenger.

Steel safe 24x26-37 inches high.

Shore Hubbard Lake from Au-

5-33-tfc

INWI'll"....P-Al•Id/*I--IN,--

s395°°

Radio - Heater
Automatic Transmission

cabinei -_--__--_-1-__- $25.00

Lawn mower with rubber :ires $5.

6-ltc

1951 NASH "AMBASSADOR"

Four drawer steel filing

SUMMER cottage, modern South

5-34-tfc, Michigan ave., Wayhe. Michigan.
Phone PArkway 1-6036.
Open

Country sedan.

- SPECIAL -

swivel chair _----__- --- $35.00

floor. Furnished. By appoint-

yard goods. at lowest prices.
nue. Wavne. Phone PArkway
34663
1-6036. Open Friday 'til 9 and Wayne Surplus Store.

'55 FORD V8

-

ment only. Phone 568-W. 7-49-2tp

Friday 'til 9 and Saturday 'til 8.

1/1/'0111

I

3 ROOMS and bath all on ground

5-33-tfc

olus Sales. 34663 Michiean ave-. TARPS, foam rubber, plastic

Saturday 'til 8.

------

Houses For Rent 7

George Cummins and Sons

tents, at big savings. Wayne Sur-

Fordomatic

r-r--------

1951 MERCURY 2 - Doors

Office typewriter desk 32x60. and

Phone 532-M ,

road gravel and stones

-

TWO TO CHOOSE FROM! !

FOR SALE

$80 per mo, 5543 Curtis rd., Ply-

1,74 r";n; 0

Specialty Feed Company, phone

9

Radios & Heaters in both!

Used only as demonstrator $25.

1 UNFURNISHED rooms, all
utilities furnished. Inquire 793

5-36-tfc

.

2 blks. east of R.R. Station

child welcome. Heat furnished.
mouth. Phone 2372.

PArkway 1-6036. Open Friday 'til

9 and Saturday 'til 8.

6-ltc

425-J.

gan ave.. Wayne, Michigan. Phone

Plymouth road. Livonia. 5-43-tfc
mess kits. packs, axes, knives

'dz:kt=fie.<,

6-ltpd

mouth.

work. Phone Northville

rubber pillow, $3.88 pair, U.S.
pillow cases, 39c each.
Wayne
Surplus Sales Store, 34663 Michi-

LAND contracts, large or small.
Phone Garfield 1-0550. 5a-51-tfc

4 Introductory Prices Noy in Effect 4

lawn mower. Will trade for ce-

PURCHASING land contracts at

Heating & Supply

--

882 N. Holbrook al R.R.

6-ltc

3 ROOM furnished apartment,
quiet middle-aged man and
wife, no children, pets, drinking
or parties. 771 Maple ave„ Ply

dow, combination storm doors,
fishing tackle and waders, hand

INDIAN blankets, $2.48, foam

Northville,

-1

in. Phon6 1471.

and screens, large picture win-

9105 Middlebelt

1-

ment, newly decorated. Close

5-51-2tpa.

3078.

.

UNFURNISHED 3 room apart-

USED redwood storm windows

ment

-1

6-ltpd

475-Mll or 1039-J.

for one or two operators. Call

Call plymouth 2027-R. 5a-31-2tpd
mill discount. 358 E. Main st„

r..

SPACIOUS, partly furnished 4

cnt:age or basemcn. Phone 1887- Priced to sell. 318 Randolph st, "rooms and bath, all utilities except electricity. Phone Plymouth
31. 4-Itc Northville.

fN. Mill st.

15 times stronger than 14" w®den hulls

23 FT. housetrailer, all steel,
frame. can be rebuilt or used

Radio & Heater

Radio & Heater

In excellent condition! 1

-

For Rent 6

Custom Fordor

4-Door

- Phone 178-M after 5:30 p.m. 5- 1-tc :r, all in good condition. Priced

APARTMENT size gas stove, gas
hr,t watrr }frater. suitable for

1952 FORD

1950 MERCURY

eame. 49525 Baseline road, North. more than 3 years old. Just $100. !2 STORM windows and some ' '

5:51-2te#Apartments
-

-

This car is sharpl

dENERAE-- Electri dishwasher, cellent condition. $14 mouthpieee Phone Ypsilanti 657 or 692

4-ltc

Clean. One owner car.

Custom "8" Tudor

the finest clarinets made, Ex. !10 W. Michigan ave., Ypsilanti

4-ltc

g'g--

nnartment. Counle, no childreh. i

power single phase motor. cpinet piano. All payments up to 1545-J after 5 p.m.
WHITE metal calbinet, upright
piano and bench. electric iron, home made tractor. 11802 River- $ months may be applied to pur:teel rot with innerspring mal- side drive. Phone 1324-J. 5-ltpd ihose if desired.
Northvillr 991-Mll

t,-

wishes to rent iintarts today. Davis and
Lent SAND gravel, fill dirt and top NEWCOMER
furnished or partly furnished
5-ltc

330 S. Main street.

bed, gowl ONE boy's 16" beginners bicycle, line rd., Plymouth 534-R12.

Chest -0-drawers.

I.

9-ltc

$12.00, Phi,ne
Ply]outh 1(,4-ltc
14 1 ENGINE
38553 Warren_road.
_ 3541-2tpd
PER MONTH
(plusconsole
delivery
and board in refined home. Call/
NEW FIBREGLAS BOATS
lathe 20x60,
horse 10
charges)
rents a new
or WORKING
truss.

1
.

erences. Phone Kenwood
3-5126
U"%07

woinon C"Pkg roorn

for SALE

r

r.f.*9 4

5-ltc made suits coats, trousers. Wil- Kood care of your property. ref-

1 girl's 16" beginners bicycle,
h,ath_-01nd.
laundry
tub , good condition. Phone 271-Mll,

chnrlition, $15.00.

5-28-ifc

Lent's Gigantic Clearance 1-08S4 after S:30.

4-lt¢

'4 SIZE Hollywoaci

Grading and

)pens every August. Davi= Ham Rengert. Phone GArfield

OIL Timken furnace, electric
after 4:30

ANNOUNCING:

9-ltpd -

JAMES KANTHE
10 or 15 AChES of land for i
hed. Speed Queen Idryer, South Sales, Store, 34663 Michigan ave., / GArlield 1-4484
whdat. Call I 661-W2.
9-lte
Bend electric range. Kieneral Elec- Wayne, Michigan. Phone PArk- Fill dirt. top soil. road. gravel ·

NICE Richmond opright piano. condition, Phone 76-J evenings mouth
IT hal1059-R.
Mll.

5-43-tfc hquse. Phone 1514-W.

spinning outfit, $9.99, 1500 feet
Wayne Surplus
12x15 rug, like ne*, Jenny Lind nylon line, 97c.

5-33-tfc and driveways.
road. Saturday evering and Sun4-ltc FOUR good white wall tires, and hyloader work.
d-E-onlv.

139 Liberty street.

Phone Ypsi 5880

140 Gl

--Il-

8-ltc BASEMENT. cement work, side-

ROOM with double bed or twin

Plymouth Sewing Center,

Plymouth Sewing C€nter,
139 Liberty street.

DIAMONDS-Have your diamond
settings checked and cleaned

Phone New Hudson

Industrial.

10 239-tfc

dan.

small or too large, also material
to do it yourself, residential and
--

Phone Plymouth 1974. 7 with attachments and carrying beginner. Only $27.50.
case. Save $77 on this one.

septic

.kidf.*..f women ur cuuple preterrig. :,iu
8-Itt· Lin.neva ts-ijiti or 07440 Urana regulaily LU Pievent Lne posslole
Palmer street. .

1 I &:%-*:-:

/1. el
T k Hil

service,

tanks cleaned and installed. ,,
comfort, two barbers at your
service. Same time. Call Plym- Otto Tarrow, 14305 Stark road. ,
puth 2016 for appointment. Orin Phone_GArfield 1-2970·JO-31-tfc
Scriniger, 200 S. Main st., next PAINTING and wall washing.

ville road, Phone Northville 3002-

8-lte
Effit J.
PLEASANT room in new hom4

SANITATION

BARBERING in air conditioned

1
12}%7-,
.·- SLEEPING
room for one or 2, River.
SINGER sewing machine. model SINGER. ei*ltric. portable. Just '
R€€49
T*

Plymouth Sewing Center,
139 Liberty street.

Phone 492-W.

8-ltc

62. M.52·.

1 2 :-*Ft¥175.*-=..2 /4 «-«-33269*24?4531»i

new toaster, oil 4*;ater. 1 stand,

732 N. Harvey st. Phone 1243-M.

FOR 42.95-SELL THEM r

..224 2 .

4 Itful.li.G 1 board, electrict iron,

4 Household For Sale

Household For Sale

SLEEPING room for gentleman,

A & B ELECTRIC range, apartment size, very reasonable. 8811

10 Business Services 10

Sleeping Rooms for Rent 8 Business Services

By Mahoney

THE BAFFLES

(Sold only by an Authorized Chevrolel Deal.

a.

At Plymouth's Only Used Car Showroom

650 Sunset • Phone 2870

Evenings & Sundays

-Ev.023

I- GArfield_12620__ 331 N. Main

ERNEST J. ALLISON
Plymouth

Phone 2790
I

-

rim

f C Lk c I

1 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL - Thursday,August 11,4955 y
-.

Buy, Sell or Trade FAST with Mail Classifieds -Phone 1600

ADVER T I S I N G. Miscellanwi Wanted 24
usines; Services

service. D. Galin and Son, 849

Material Co., 34939 Brush st.,

10-50-4tpd Penniman ave., Plymouth. Phone Wayne. Phone PArkway 1-7436.
12-15-tfc

293.

INTERIOR and exterior painting

24-29-tfc

29-47-tfc

Bob Burley_9130.

Sizemore, phone Northville 906-W

24-21-tfc

-

ther responsibility for financial

BARN for rent, 30x30. also work M WANTED. a ride to the Gane;al

10-27-tfc

Northville, formerly sales and around 8 o'clock. Phone 280,
4
24-ltc

10-29-tfc

;erviee garage, 6500 sq, feet, ad- to 6 week dayi

•FREES topped. trimmed. and re- aptable to other types of husi- BABY play pen in good condition.
moved. tandscaping and wdaesses. Phone Northville 614.

ding a spetialty. We are licen,ed
and insured. Tony Millers The
and Lawrf Service, 8473 Cant¢nY
Phone
Center road, Plymouth.
869-WI. after 4 p.m.
10-44-18-pd

24-Itc

Phone 338-W.

12-ltc

22 Lost

Situations Wanted

want ad to help you find it.

26-30-tf

service. also used vacuum cl¢an- my home. Pbone 410-J. 22-lte

ers. Phone 92, 816 Penniman ave.

LIVONIA Cleaning Service Win- *ion' for her child, $15.00 per week. WE would like to take this meth22-ltc
dows. walls floors, stoneand 379-R,
od of thanking Reverend Thobrick. Office service. 18905 Ma-

23 mas
Keefe: Funeral
Mrs. Edna
O'Conner,
Schrader's
Home,
friends

Help Wanted

plewood. Livonia. Phone Farm-

ington 0431 after 7 p.m. 10-48-4tpd

of Destroyer Squadron 32, with

So long as the test of a man's one of his assignments being an
worth is the size of his bank ae-

23-40-tfc,

.

A 1946 graduate of Plymouth

1

27-ltc

WAITRESS 1 1 a.m. to 8 p.m. No 1
Sundays or Holidays. Marquis Id Memoriam 28

JAMES KANTHE

Toll House, 335 N. Main st.

Buildaing and grading the way

23-47-tfc: IN loving memJry of my dear

You like it. Excavaling. sewer.
-plic tanks. *ater lines & land
cleuing. Phone GArlield 1 -4484.

drawing account against commissions. Floor sales and out-

0

0

.

onused
overcars.
700 10/

(hodicolly *11 m•4*)

..

side calls. No experience neces-

sary. Enthusiasm for selling a ... . .. .

I

...

must. Apply in person at
..

.1

470 S. Main in Plymouth

BIRTHDAY

CELEBRATION!

YOUNG wpmen to work in can- mother. Bitssie M. Smith, who
Kemnitz Fine Candies, 896 W. her daughter.

SEPTIC TANKS and Cesspools
vacuum cleaned and repaired.

1

gonaeg-

---

-L.1/

-/-1-

TE

....L...

senool age enna w,lite muuic. ...

Free estimates. 24 hour urvice.

1...,ind

rn

.......8

.......V.,

n-Arv Af ni i r rl.ar
W.

r 64 I

mother, Mary W. Rutenbar,

works. Live in. private room.

More for borne than wages. 1545-J who passed away six years ago

Pearson Sanitation: phone Plym-

-0.000

YOUR

To Participate....

28-lted

LADY to take care of home and

--J

Marion L Knapp.

23-49-tfc

Ann Arbor trail.

S-T-R-E-T-r-H

Everyone Welcome

dy store, steady or part time. passed awav, eleven years ago,
must be neat and reliable. Geo. August 8. 1944 Sadly missed by

10-28-tic

10-tic evenings- or weekends. - 9-ltp August
15th. Although we're not u
together now, the way we used to

outh 2971

eight month world cruise.

AUTO SUPERMARKETS

excellent sales staff for liberal

PAUL J. WIEDMAN, Inc.

neighbors and relatives for their

St.

Arnold 8975 Beck rd. Call Plymouth 1746. 10-5Atfc

ana

last year was served on the staff

Marquis Toll House. 335 N. Main Spigarelli and. Fedell families.

block work. Free estimates. Leo

licensea

for local agency. Work with

29-Itc

of being an ideal state.

PRICES i

To sell FORD cars and trucks

Sale, starts today. Davis and Lent, ginia.
on the staff of the commander-in-chief, Atlantic Fleet, His

shift. no Sund iy or holiday. our recent bereavement.

• homes, remodeling,-cement and

r4.U.,1.

IT happens every August.
and Lent's Gigantic Clearance

WOMAN cook :ir baker, day kind expressions' of *mbathy in

pICENSED BUILDER. New

.....

r Thornton spent two and one-half
Davis years stationed at Norfolk, Vir-

child 1 4 to 2 years as compan-

NEW-LOW1
6 BILL BROWN i SUPERMARKET

SALESMAN

During his hitch in the Navy.

29-ltc

MOTHER would like to cAre for Card Oi Thanks 27 count, the world will lack much

- 1 0143-tfc

men.

13th at Cherry Hill church, has been located in Plymouth
Ridge road near Cherry Hill, since 1927.
starts at 12. Cafeteria style sup-

336 S. Main street.

old baby, days. heferably in Just phone 1600.

talk; thus women talk more than

CARNIVAL Saturday. August firm, The William Wood agency

LOST something - Use a Mail

BABY sitter to care for 7 month

AUTHORIZED Hoover sales and

26

The less we think the more we

tant agent at the local insurance

per at 5:30.

Monte$quien sup..MARKETs

tion is catastrophic.

Thornton, who received his dis-

i Mrs. Alice King. Floyd E.
King. charge from the Navy in May,
29-ltpd will act in the capacity of assis-

Motors bldg. or Fisher
shop. 243 N Mam st., phone i Detroit
PERSONAL Loans on your signa- '
rownsend 6-2713.
12-51-tfc lbldg. in Detroit or with a 'Dkalture, furniture or car. Plymouth
School
student,
Beauty
Finance Co., 274 S. Main st.. phone BUILDING at 122-126 W. Main. mar

AUTOMOBILE

than ignorance. but the combina-

1955, I hereby assume no fur- Wood, agent.

I obligations incurred by my wife.

at Detroit's First

Laziness explains more failures

i EFFECTIVE this date, August 11. ton. 27, son of Mrs. Florence

V.F.W. 1426 S. Mill St. Phone Leonard Millross. Phone 206-J3.
12-12-tfc

college. He lives at 9612 Hubbard,
Livonia.

. , States Navy is James E. Thorn-

HALL for - rent, all occasions. PIANO and refrigerator moving.

and repairs, window and wall

washing, walIpaper hanging. Lee

NEwl#jifoRDs 1
(As Low As $1381.21

[nsurance Firm

FOOD lockers for rent by month Der pound. Highest prices paid day 8:30.28805 Elmwood. Garden recently after serving three and
or year. Also quick freezing tor scrap metals. L&L Waste City. Phone GArfield 1-3042.
one.half years in the United

your home, parts for all makes.
9441 Corinne st., Plymouth 1262-M

1630.

29' Naval Vet Joins

Notices

I

Rev. A. Hawkins
WANTED old newspapers and old
magazines, 4(* per hundred Readings by appointment, mes- Joining the William Wood In- high school, Thornton also is a
pounds delivered: house rags, 2c sage meetings every other Satur- surance agency, 276 South Main, graduate of Western Michigan

10 Miscellaneous For Rent 12

SEWING machines repaired : in
or 398-R.

.A

FREE BIRTHDAY CAKE !

DOLLARS

..€-727

. 4 .M ....... M.

REF'RIGERATION service. All WE have openings in our meter be *

makes. domestic and commer- reading, drafting, heating, ac- Each cherished hope and dream, . . . with every automobile purchased Thursday, Friday,

cial. Rebuili refrigerators for sale. counting and construction depart-

shared;

West Bros. Appliance. 507 South inents in our expariding Pty- Is our memory, and even tho
10-46-lic mouth office. We prefer persons

.Main. phone 302.

you're far away,

BUICK!

' with a high school education to We're really not apart;

Baggett Roofing and Siding

or Saturday, August 11, 12, or 13-at JACK SELLE with PLYAAOUTH

gdvacee. We also, need arwther For you are with us, Mother dear,

Aluminum combination doors :md girl in our Wdyne office. Steady Just as always, in our hearts.

Courtesy 0/ Jack Selle's Birthday - '

b MAIL
LINDSAY
automatic water soft- 9esday and Friday at Consumers 1
ners. permanent instaHment, all PEwer Co., 461 S. Main st. 23-ltc

windows. Also eaves troughs. work. gocid pay and working con- Sadly missed by her sons and
Free

p•tim ates.

F.H.A. terms. litions with many other ben pfits.

daughters,

Northville 861-1.7.. . . 19-1,-tilt Apply in person. Monday, Wed-

Softner Service. 181 W. Liberty.

29 Rules of celebration: After you purchase your automo-

Notices

the soft water you want both hot BARMAID. Phone Parkway

and cold. $3 per month..Plymouth 1-9031

Saturd ay, A ugust 13

28-ltpd.

23-ltc NU-CLOVERLAWN Behuty Shop

bile, proceed to Terry's Bakery, 824 Penniman, show

Phone Plymouth 150. 10-lt-tf .1705
pfyinquth
Cab Co. Apply at field-Grand River Next to Kro- your bill of sale, order your cake with inscription of your
Ann Arbor road or phone gers store, skilfed operators. choice, and just say " charge it to Jack Selle!"
TREE removing and trimming. 1 1 kl
--

1

Phone GEneva 4-4378. 19-25-Ve

-...

90-99-*

Dkt.... VE' 7-(152(

91-1 *.
4,1.

CLASSIFIED

is now located at 14527 Green-

rAXI cab driver for day work.

.

....84=

....

i

...........

6,

·

'

.1.----.86

-....

r.

9kAUTY - counseiors of Grosse BACON, sliced Ar sliib, cured

JACK SELLE BUICK
every purpose. We have stone kits ic women interested in teaching Hams. beef, bacon. smoked ribs. 4
R aot7tul'huaiR{ing°flgY;,rf;:r hoh tforhaattlitiR,f.gsenthusys- ]ethsamnobtie€,pi.Labf cmd.

cut and numbered for the "I¥, - . :t,od. grnoming and Droper skin pork chops, hornernade lunch-

it-yourself" handy niari. Stop by .are and make-up. Full or part meats.
Lorandson's Locker Service
4nd see our modrls. Bar-B-Q's imr earnihgs high, -thorough
hreplaces and planter boxes.·816(' - rainirig finee. Ring for apnnint- 190 W. Liberty St.' 'PAorie 1788
Canton Center Road. Phone 1359

.

.

nint. Phone Normandy 2 2803.

10-50-t4

.

,

room and minor t,ine-up work.

We

rat! Garfield 2-3078 for infor-

make work. Sre our show room

nation.

at any time. Adam Hock Bedding

ILLERT woman, 25-50. Car nec-

Co. Six Mile at Earhart roads, 2 c

ifternoon, evening hours most
rofitable. Call Hamilton 6-2731

d. Dexter. Mich,

TRACTOR work. custom rototill

-

REACH

6 ROOM - 2 STORY -j BUNGALOW
1...,
218*29.11'lille/0:2#eka:.t

23-51-2tc

20,000
READERS -

lIRL for clerk in Jewelry store,

ing, lawn building. Saxton'

full time. sales experience nreerred. Apply in person - Sey-

Farm and Garden Supply. 587 W
Ann Arbor trail. Phone 174. 10-ltr

*ripd Jewelers, 839 Pennimpn.

new air conditioned for you,
. romfort. Jack's Barber Shop, 27f
1Tnion street. Phone Plvmout;
10-29-tfc

41:

23-ltc

ilymouth.

BARBERING bv aopointment

'CARHOP'S for evenings. over

FOR ONLY

18 years of aire. Call 1850 or

oply at 800 West Ann Arbor

n»d after 5 p.m. Maple I,awn

WINDOW washing. walls and
woodwork washod. floorn wash-

ed and way-,1 Rpe:denti:,1 "A

23-ltc

lairy Bar.

ELIGH srhnot girl wanted for

bahv sitting and light houfe- 3

commercial. Milton Kaatz, Building Service Co„ South 1.von
Michigan. Phone Genev:, 0-"A'lar

ceepine. 5 day week, Inquire

10-51-8tc

\PPT.ICATIONS being taken for

For FREE Pick -up' and |
Prompt Removal of Dead Stock I

COLLECT

-

r write Alyce Gail, 7640 Merkel

10-24-tfc

Darling & Company

-

essary, earn $50-$100 a week.

GEneva 8-3855, Sduth Lyon.

.

I:

23-51-2tpd

miles west of Pontiac trail. Phone

Call

*

..

Phone Ply. 263

29-38-tfc

23-lte

also make odd sizes and do re-

371-W.

Plymouth

200 Ann Arbor Rd.

EXPE]NENCED men for lube

MATTRESSES & BOX SPRINGS

of best grade material.

:

ADS!

f
A

LOCATED ON RIDGEWOOD DRIVE

4491 Northville road, Plymouth. I
23-itc.

' fult of part time work at the
·ider mill. hoth men and women

3 bedrooms, 3 baths. 2 fireplaces. recreation room and bar in basement
On 2 acres of rolling land.

-leeded. Call Northville 173-M. 1

CASH

SEE IT TODAYI

23-ltc

WANTED. any boy 14 to 18 who
olays drums or guitar and

70

HARRISON

215 So. Main

REALTY

Detroil - WArwick 8-7400 'vishes
to Diay in a dance combo. , Phone Plymouth 1451
23-ltcll i

FOR

- ell Garfield 2-1569.

-

1 OPENING - BARGAIN SALE!

- INCOME PROPERTY -

20

-A

HILL(REST AUTO SALES

t

EXAMPLE:

675 Ann Arbor Rd.

14 Block East 01 Main St.

Used refrigerator in

Phone Ply. 783

excellent condition with

We can deal $5.00 Down or thru the bank -

deep freeze section, only
$100, Phone Plymouth 000.

1949 B
New DYna-New Tires
Radio--Heal.

Very clean

s395

ilfil t i j
4

$5. down

1 1 1950 DODGE 4 Door
Coronet

The Family Car
:0 be proud of

s545

'r

1952 KAISER

Sheridan blue-For-0-matic

Radio-Heat.

Radio-heal. V-8

Excellint motor and body.

Cleaner than most 1953 models

Hydr-matic

$28 per month-Bank Rate

1951 FORD V.8
Straight Sticli
Radio-Heal.

545

/5 dewn

An, old car down

1950 MERCURY

Black

Radio-Heal.-O.D.

1600
By Noon

1951 PLYMOUTH

Runs good.

Runs good

Club Cpe.

$99
Its a ludor

• $5. down

residence. Excellent condition throughout.

1950 FORD

1950 STUDE

Sharp black beaut,

nadia-Heal.-0.D.

Priced right!

Cust. Tudor

Radio. Heal

HARRISON REALTY

Phone Ply. 1431

Ain': too many these heri

around no more!! .

295

ALI. YOU NEED IS GOOD CREDIT OR SOMEONE WITH GOOD CREDITI

L 4

I BUY, SELL,
RENT or
TRADE with

Star ligh: cpi.
Radio and beal.

$5. down

-

s475

1950 FORD CLUB CPE.

595

Tuesdays
1

Perfect set up for two families or professional

215 So. Main

Tudor

s545

1948 FORD V-8

Radio-HUs.

i.1-/a

445

1949 FORD. 6 CyL

179. FUU PRICE
373 NO: MAIN STREET

1951 FORD Cust.

Mail Classifieds!

-

-

7

7-·,„.'-

.

1-:.-

-

...7/5....

=

-"2

7-''Z•'•e••i-,·,7-/,-,•.,r-1-

*...

7ts„.E,Mr:,;3.7.

4.-

I irhunday. August 11.1955
r

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL r
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1 come bid

--

NEWS FROM OUR NEARBY NEIGHBORS
The Joy road Canasta Clan

Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Lee and

were guests for an evening of

children. Muriell and Dennis. of

cards in. the home of Mrs. E. C.
Weiss, Sr. of Graham road, De-

of Mrs. Floyd Tibbitts, visited at

troit on Monday. August 1. Pres-

the home of Mr, and Mrs. Floyd

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Phelps ent for an enjoyable evening were

Mrs. Bert Overmyer, Mrs. Arthur

Tibbitts on Ball street two days
of this week. They are here on

DeCoster, Mrs. Harold MacKind-

a month's vacation and visiting

er, Mrs. George Simon. Mrs.
Claude Desmond, Mrs. William
Kenner, Mrs, Marilyn Moore,

with relatives and friends. They
are former residents of Plymouth

Gem, H ill
Mn. Jam- Burrell.
50160 Chiny Hill Rd.

and children returned home Fri-

day from a week's vacation in
northern Michigan.
...

Mr. and Mrs. George Dunstan
entertained friends from Omaha,

Nebraska from Thursday through
Saturday.
...

Mr. and Mrs. Grant Ridley and

..V

Mrs Arthur Gennis and Mrs.
Emil LaPointe.

A•

Mr .and Mrt Orville Tungate

Miss Lynn Smith, daughter of

of Brookline street attended the

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Smith of De-

picnic of the A.B.C. American
Airlines held at Buffalo, New

Check! Compare! Save with

York, last weekend.

thur DeCoster of Ravine drive.

Detroit and Mr. and Mrs. Leslie

Freedle and Tommy were Sunday evening guests of Mr. and

*rs. James Burrell.
...

l.

Lawrence Tibbitts, who was

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur DeCoster

The grand variety of famous, Rne-quality "Super-Right" is bettered by only one thing ...

discharged from the Air Force at

and family of Ravine drive spent

"SUPER-RIGHT"

visit with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd Tibbitts of Ball street,

Robimon Subdivision

SMOKED PKNICS

this week. He has been in the Air

Charles Houck in Dearborn on

Saturday,

Force for the past four years.

Mis. LuAn. 1-Grow

...

FOR SALADS OR COOKINO

...

Phon/ 1414-W

M.zola Oil
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harvey
Esch
and
line
spent
a
week
at Iron River Fresh Fryers
noon with Mrs. Plancheon as family of Brownell street visited an
Unit I of WS.C.S. met at the

Mrs. James Williams of Brook-

WHOLE OR

Chur@ - house Thursday after-

d Marquette, Michigan visiting

n 39c er. 73c <

Mr. and Mrs. Jirn Hardlng of relatives. She was accompanied

hostess.

... Berwyn, Pennsylvania for

CUT UP . • • • La.

Cancer pacf meeting
held
week·
They
also visited Maryland in-law,
Mr. and Mrs Jerry Pan ,- PO SUPER-RIGHTandwas
Delaware.
Son
Jimmy, they
MANDY LIQUID FORM .
greazzi of Marquette, who will

at the home of Mrs. Blanche

1*cKim on Tuesday evening.

Linit Starch

Richard Hewer and boyfriend
from Garden City spent a few
days last week with Mr. and Mrs.

Hardings are formerly of Brow- ...

nell street, and Mrs. Esch reports
they have a lovely new home.

Mr. ano Mrs. William Saxton

...
of Brookline street, Mrs.
Roberts 1
Walter
Wilkie.
--...04/
Mr. and Mrs. John LaGrow of Underwood andCompare!
children, Mere- |
...
Check!
Remember to attend the car-

Brownell street and Mr. and Mrs- dith and Perry, spent Saturday
Ted Mauser of Mt. Clemens at- evening, July 30, at the home of

nival and roast beef cafeteria tended the water show at Lowell. Mr. and Mrs. Louis Kolin of

0upper at the Church housecal
Sat-celebrating
Michigan.theTheShowboat's
event wascelebrated
a musi- North
Territorial
road, to help k 145. C
the birthday
of their
GArtield 1-2029

Leonard Cole. son of Mr. and

On Friday, July 23, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Cole of Haggerty

-*.0

GROCERY

VALUES

thrift prices make them ideal for careful budgets!

PKG.

Captain

Roberts

Ivory Makes *

Houston, Texas, who is stationed
at Ellington Field, Texas, arriv-

Underwood

main here for the rest of this

*r. and Mrs. Sterling Freymaan parents in Wyoming, Pennsylva. month visiting relatives and
and son, Jerry, pieniced at Bur- nia. Accompanying Leonard on friends.

... Mr. and Mrs. William Saxton

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Koch of

Michigan;
Mrs Elizabeth
Shot.served.
day evening.
nik of Mt. Clemens
and Elaine
Those Refreshments
attending were:w, barbecue steak supper on Sat-

and Veronica Hessell spent Wed. and Mrs. 11&188*11 *sh, Mr. artlt urday, August Bth at the Kolin's

THIRTS COLD CREAM NOW IN ... dexo Shortening . .

Cantay Soap

nesday, August 3, visiting at the Mrs. John Ort. Mr. Ant! Mt'N. hottle on North Territorial road.

Detroit Zoological Park in Royal ;ttl 2241JMT. aand .
Oak, Michigan.

*

3-1.8.

........CAN

A banquet was held in Green. son Empey, and Mrs. Gene Over.. have returned borne from a ' ' |0110 005
field Village, Dearborn, Michigan holt Mr. Overholt was absent due week's vacataion in Memphis,

on July 28 in honor of Ernest De- to illness. ...

lasen oRhavinreetrvee t;.ot-

WASHDAY FAVORITE

etnrn 71;:r;thyrvisitedhr

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Overholt of Harold Alexatxtri Mrs. Alexandri ,

EARLY JUNE

15 9-OZ.
CAN

1514-OZ.

••••..4 CANS

MINUTE -

6441
33,
CAN

3 .,z.
CANS 59. 1

MAID ..I,

- £ PKGS.

Teaberry Gum . . . . . . . .

.UINCTN.

Fels Naptha

LAUNDRY
SOAP

196

1 BARS

28c

Instant
Fels
49c
72,

••Ii,i.-

11-01

Fe|sO DETERGENT

10c

••••••"",PKG.

GIANT PKG.

.

.

.

.

.

.

20,

..OZ.

Boraxo .............. CAN

75c

100

Mr and Mrs. Loren Johnson , 3 ("54; 26c 1
Cut Green Beans NA ......
John LaGrow, Mr. and Mrs. Edi- and children. Kay and David. ,

CHUNK STYLE . . . . . .

IIi-110 Crackers SUNSHINE I.Ji,*,1= 35, '

Our Own Tea 80915 .........IN pRo. 79c

...

BREAST O' CHICKEN . .

Frozen Orange Juice

20-OZ

derwood and children, and Mr.

ghter, Marilyn, of Van Dyke ghbors around a bonfire on Sunre and Mrs. Louis Kolin enjoyed a

Tuna Fish

.......CAN

:1 30c %:r 72c

. JAR

PYA· 29c

WHITE MEAT • • 0 0 0 0 0 •

Grapefruit Sections A" ....2 Mi" 29c
29c
Sliced Pineopple Alp
Agats Spiced luncheon Mit ... 1= 29c

'Duz

Lahr and Willard Owens.

ten,Piiaeanci
road, Mrs. Ted Fend
ShotnikdauJoy.
and dau. Brownell street entertained nei. Captain and Mrs. Roberts Un-

SOLID-PACK

Tuna Fish

DUI DOES EVERYTHING

rough farms at Chilson, Michigan, the trip back were, Mrs. John ...
and children of Brookline street

of

Solod Dressing

ed here yesterday to be with his · * REG· 30c
Mrs.
Clare
Chillson,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
highway
has
just
returned
from wife and children. They will re- ' "CG.
James Vaughn and children and a six-weeks stay with his grand-

0

a 39c

GUARANTEED FRESH

wentfriends
on to Muskegon
and Grand birthday.PURE,
_ MILD
SULTANA TART-SWEET
and rela- ...
tives.

*

"SUPER-RIGHT"

Ground Beef

visiting

Mn. Emil LaPointe. ...

...

'1 49C

A&P's scores of grand canned and packaged foods insure speed, ease and pleased appetites! AhP'*

orday afternoon and evening.

Newburg
News
- Rapids,

9UPER-RIGHT"-ARM

with

OUTSTANDING

laundry Starch

u 39c

BLADE CUT

Smoked Han,s SHANK PORTION 14 49c

l.. 43C

ALL MEAT

Save

ARGO GLOSS

100th trip up River. They also daughter, Linda Jill, on her first

"SUPER-RIGHr

Skinless Franks

"SUPER-RIGHT"

„SUPER-RIGHT.

Sliced Bacon "SUPER-RIGHT 0 . 6. 55c

:2 23c

and children, Allen and Craig, '

La. 39C Beef Roast

U 65,

7-INCH CUT

0 OR ENGLISH CUT
l.

remain at her home for this next . . .

... Valley Forge had to offer. The week.

SUPER.RIGHT"

Beef Bib Roast

49c

35,

LB.

SUPER-RIGHTl.. 34£ Chuck Roast
FRESH . 0

Pork Butts

a home by her daughter and son- ,

said, was enchanted by the sights

Value! All cuts ...

any style-you'll find your favorite at prices sma,t budgets favor!

Barksdale Air Force base at

Sunday, August 7, visiting with Shrevesport, Louisiana on Aug. 6
former neighbors in Detroit, Mr. is expected with his wife and two
and Mrs Joseph Mascari.
daughters, Valerie and Andrea, to

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wilkie
attended the funeral of Mrs.

FAMOUS FINE.FLAVO,ED "SUPER.RIGHT" MEATS

...

...

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Burrell of

balancing magic becomes shiningly clear! Come see... our truly tasteful array of favorites! Come save...at
your friendly A&P, where it gives us the greatest of pleasure to offer you the greatest of savings!

...& L':1,

. 1. .

...

Just as the "proof of the pudding is in the eating," the proof of A&P's famous policy is in the savings! You'd bi
wise to give the "AhP way" a try... check the prices below right now ... compare them! Then A&P'. budget-

-Wt,

and
lived on Burroughs street
while here.

in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ar-

...

- - Ef.im

Sarasota, Florida, and a niece

troit spent the past week visiting
son spent a few days in northern
Michigan last week.

you'll W yog

.

REG.

PKG.

23c

30, *

NATIONAL
148.
,1
3 *?229'
Grahal» Crackers .ISCUIT ••.•• PKG.
C
Yukon Beverages
........

Oxydol .

72c
Check! Compare! Save with
Mr. Deslippe with a group gift. ton, 0. C. and Front Royale, Vir- been much cooler there than it = H EA LTH F U L F R E S H F R U I TS and V EG ETA B LE S

two security employees attended Brownell street have just return- is the former Miss Helen Strautz.

the dinner and they presented ed borne from a we¢k in Waihin#- They report the weather had
-'
-Donald Shelley, executive direc- ginia. Mrs. OverhoIt
was in
Wa,h- -

has

been

tor of Greenfield Village, spoke ington visiting Justina Eich, while
briefly concerning Mr. Deslippe Mr. Overholt attended school in
and his activities and presented Virginia.

The grandparents. Mr. and Mrs.

him with a loyalty pin and a life-

Kitchen is Most

time pass to the Village and Mu. Dean Johnson, took care of dau-

seum. Mrs. Deslippe, also present ghters Carol and Barbara while
for the festivities, had as her the Overholts were away.
guests on the same day, Emilie
and Ted Peterson of Ravine drive.
The Peterson children ate lunch-

Green Meadows

eon at the Clinton Inn and later

Often Used

Room in Home

Mrs. John Johnmon

toured the Village.

Phone 1223-R

...

Future residents in the city of

Mr. and Mrs. Karl Beard of

Livonia, now residing in Detroit, Brookline street attended the fuNfr. and Mrs. Pete Romanow and neral of Mr. Beard's grandmoth-

REG. OA.

If you could choose the most
often used room in your house,
chances are it would be the kitch-

GIANT

PKO. WV& PKG.

here.

,

TIDE'S IN-DIRT'S OUTI

Tide

-

The accent's on savings and complete taste satisfaction in A&P's Produce Department!

.

rlch v€

m· 30c 01:TO:70. 67c

THOMPSON, SiNEET, DELICIOUS

ux s. Seed less Grapes

3 110. c.ts 26c

Bartlen Peers

2 •A™ CAKEs 25c

and son. Gary, of Ravine drive ...

Emma DuBord, Wayne County
Home Demonstration Agent, and

have returned to their home after

she adds, the color scheme and

Miss Carol Ann Rice of Wayne

vacationing near Alpena, Michi- is spending this week at the home the friendliness of the kitchen do
of Mr. and Mrs. William Fox on a lot to brighten family relations
gan.
...

Northern

street.

Sharon Irvine and Anita Peter- ...

son spent the past week vacationing at Silver Lake.

For the latest ideas in kitchens

Wr 30c

The Fidelis class of the New. grandparents at Vada, Kentucky.

burg Methodist church had a pic-

...

Mrs. Jessie Roberts of Park-

Campus, August 15-20.
Five complete modern kitchens

24-SIZE
Pascal Celery ' GROWN ....... STALK

19c

Red H ave• Peaches

Cultivated Blue berries . ......

29c Yellow , Onions

72c Head Lenuce H

Aiax Clearner

4 c.49c
TASTES BETTER ... ICED or HOT!

really fresh. You'll like it better

of Mr. and Mrs. John Schroeder ...

of Simile road was honored by

a family with teenage young-

gitis. It is hoped by his family of Northern .M Miss Carol Rice and a sewing center.
and friends that he will be home of Wayne spend Wednesday aftAccording to Evelyn Zwemer,
ernoon at Riverside park.
...

- Mr. and Mrs. John Wocjik and

Mr. and Mrs. William Strautz.

daughter, Jean. of Joy road, Li- Mr. and Mrs. James Gearns of
vonia and Miss Sue Rubini of De- Marlowe street and Mr. and

troit spent Sunday, August 7, Mrs. Loren Johnion of Oekview
at the cottage of Mr. and Mrs. are attending a shower given at
Hugh Grosse at Newport, Michi, the home of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin

ian, on' Lake Erie.

Miss Dawn Lovett, daughter of Strautz.

Mr. and Mrs. John Lovett of Li- ....
Mrs., William Strautz and chilvonia, was a house guest at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Woj- dren. Mark . and Reda, and Mrs.

"the last word in everything goe
into this kitchen which keynote:,
family hospitality."
Besides the five modern kitch -

ens, the auditorium will be filled

Vi.roul
. Win.,

1.8

nior high school.-

SIEDED .... LOAF

IOICAR
02,3

Ph. mul TUTE...p.-

yourBUDGETI

19c

Whole Wheot WHEAT BREAD

LB.

59c

4 8-OZ.

SLICED PROCESSED

Me|-0-Bit CHEESE FAVORITE •.4 PKGS. 49c

Sharp Chedder Cheese = l. 69c
4 3-OZ
0 £ PKGS.

Conage Cheese RISDONS • •
Ice Cream

CRESTMONT

29c

1-LB. 4 4

CTN. £@C
14.GAL

NEAPOLITAN •,••

CTN.

85c

0*-6,52.,NEW WHITE HOUSE INSTANT NON-FAT

ORANGE

Dry Milk Solids .. 9= 23c

CHI•10•

DISSOLVES INSTANTLY-MAKES 3 QUARTS

OR CRACKED

Grape Jelly

ANN
PAGE •••

LOAP
1 6-OZ.
LOAF

CAKE-=40

R. 5 54

Blueberry Pie .c NALUE . •
SPICE DROP

- Cookies OR MoussES • 0 . 2

JANE PARKER NEW

0-INCH
SIZE
PIGS.

49c
45c

Hot Dog Rolls ' 9;K"£H zo, 19c

Protein Bread
USS CALORIES PER SLICE

12-OZ LOAF

3 24-0,*
' "
JARS I •Vy
1 6-01

ANN

Cheese Whix

KRAFTS

1 BOZ.

••••JAR 57, 1

AeP BRAND JUICES
OUR FINEST QUALITY

Grope Juice ....... .

24-01
SOL

27,

Gropefruil Juice .... Z CANS 43c
40-UZ.

IHCO ....... CAN

29c

Pineapple Juice ......'2 27c ,
2 ..4f 49c i

Tomam Juice ......2 &t 49c ,
All prices in this .d effectiv. thru S.t., Aug. 1*

- Al"WAy MIWOW NE0 "Fill'iliblill'

23,
- O.W A.Wm,&,ACINE TIA COS'Al"

C

19,

PAGE JAR

Blended Juice .. ....

OTHOR JANI PA0 VAUJES!

1

19C

29,
Sandwich Spread
Peanut Buller 4%9 ... 1 1&= 39, I f

.

REGUILAR

- made by Masland.

Swiss ChOOSe RINDLEss ....

PHILA-

1855 and 19(15.

Pure white broedloom carpets
are becoming more and more pop-

Sandwich Bread .:.. • .

Perfect Partners:

Cream Cheele DELPHIA .

years ago and typical kitchens of :

cik thi past week. Miss Lovett Jarne, Garns and children, ular, thanks to the development
and the Wojcik's daughter, Jean, Rickie, Jimmie and Pamela, spent of spot and stain resistant "Saranare schoolmates at the Riley Ju- Wedneseday of thig week at Bur- ette," the new all-saran rugs
roughs Farms.

16-OZ.

PLAIN OR .

- »OZ.

17c

1

=016111 0'aoal = 78, n.

displays at tbe Centennial event,

with equipment disphys from
Wilson of Koppernick road in the very modern to that of 100

... honor of Mr. and Mrs. Robert

LOAF

Varied Sandwich Spreads

14Ll& 1.1

chairman of the home economics

happened to a sandwich !

Jone Parker Breads and Thritty

freezer. washer and dryer. Be-

having an open fireplace, a television set, a meal planning area

LL 39¢

Check ! Compare: Save with

with teen- and college-age chil.
dren. With a color scheme of aqua

Ann Arbor, Michigan, suffering ...

ri•05 LE GRANDE , .......

BIG BUYS IN DAIRY FOODS

Mrs. Entil LaPointe of Joy road, Fox of Northern street Thursday sides dining space for six, Miss

by the end of this week.

Rye Bread

20-OZ.

SLICED

DuBord describes the kitchen as

BAGS £ JC

... iced or hot It costs so much

or your money back!

trailer.

is in the University hospital in of this week.

16;1 ar

less than it did last year... and
ies still duaranteed to please you

and blue, it will have living, din-,re about 30 guests present for ...
the evening. Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Rice ing and working are=. Equip... of Wayne were visitors at the ment will include refrigerator,

Misses Patricia and Roberta Fox

White Bread SLICED ' ....

A&P premium-quality Coffee, is

the group at this time. The group daughters of Northern street sters, one for a retired couple
also enjoyed colored movies dur-: Bent last weekend working on and one for a family living in a

grom an attack of spinal menin-

35' Necta

29c

freshness!

clude a kitchen typical for a newly married couple, one for a family with small children, one for

Bruce LaPointe. son of Mr. and home of Mr. and Mrs. William

341.

...... BAG

delightful! Natioi at Sandwich Month i, a perfect time for you to dib
cover the grand variety of wonderful JANE PARKE R BREADS ...every loaf i. dated daily to imuri

Fresh coffee does taste better, and

teken by the Bennetts. There fore winter.

U. S. No. 1

to make their creation: completely

sity auditorium. They will in-

Most deluxe of these kitchens
travel pictures of Mexico taken They now have the work comby Mr. and Mrs. David Thompson pleted on the outside and plan to will be the room for the family

9 t. 39c

GROWN ..a

The fillingis only half the flavor ... that'§ why sm, rt sandwich-makers rely on JANE PARKER BREAD

Bennett of Stark road on Satur- after spending two week visiting
day afternoon and evening of Au- with her aunt, Mrs. Marie Hill,
gust 6. The wedding anniversary at Howell, Michigan.

Whd pictures of Glacier Park, have it finished oh the inside be-

......

MICHIGAN

4
Fresh Carrots ...........

THE BEST THING that ev, ir

will be on display in the Univer-

ing the evening which included their new cabin near Cadillac.

BOX

Apricots OR CANNING : 0. 12 lok 1.69

JANE PARI (ER BREAD

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse view street has returned home

Mr. and Mrs. William Fox and

PINT

9 HEADS

0ME GROWN

MOATS GREASE DOWN THE DRAIN

Farm Mechanization to be held '
on the Michigan State University

REG.
PKO.

FOR FREEZING LI

Fresh

44 Michigan Potati)es u,A:A 14. . 15 26 39c

Dreft

Donnie Stamper of Brookline and kitchen equipment, Miss Dustreet has returned home after Bord suggests the Centennial of

... spending two weeks visiting his

nic supper and swimming party

and conversation.

39,

LBS.

39c

9 LBS.

CALIFORNIA
WIICHIGAN

KIND TO YOUR HANDS

and Mrs. George Simon of Joy Mrs. Douglas Meeloud of Garden the kitchen, it should be full of
road on Wednesday, August 3. City were house guests at the the most practical equipment ar-

... Beard home while they were ranged most conveniently, says

-mi

SOAP OF THE 5TARS

children, Kathy, Paul and Becky er, Mrs. Mary Beard, at Mont-

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Kleinow away.

:getables and top-of-the-crop fruits of every desci iption at prices that underline easy

budgeti ng!

en.

Because homemakers and their 1
were guests in the home of Mr. pelier. Ohio on July 27. Mr. and families spend so much time in I

Vitamin-

-

H!, .

-

VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS

- 0%*L™ OUTId

Who's New in Plymouth

Chairman Gertrude Danol ' our Auxiliary hinges on member-

National Home at Eaton Rapids

I.,Lt k_

.AAIL

..i

wishes to remind the Post and greater our membership, the
Auxiliary of the picnic trip to our

"le:

greater the service our oranization can render: the reater the

Section 3

Thursday, August 11, 1955

membership, the lighter the bur-

on Sunday, Auust 21. Everyone den on the few to accomplish
is invited. Girls, don't forget worthwhile results. We have

your canned goods. Bring them to barely scratched the surface of

take them up to the home on that gible man there is an average of 1 2:

Sunday. Call Gertrude Danol to three eligible women. We must :1-Z

144· 7
arrange for transportation to the set an increased goal
and work to

-

home! This is our opportunity to attahi it by taking in a certain

see just how our home is run and number of members at each meetto visit the many boys and girls ing. But we need the support of
who make their homes there with each and every member. So, how
about it, girls!

the aid of our support!

*

Please pick up your pictures of

We urge everyone to keep sav-

the installation ceremonies from ing all rummage for our annual
our Auxiliary president, Loretta fall Rumamge sale, date of which
Young. The copies you ordered will be announced later. Eleanor
are available from her!

r

Gust is chairman of the event.

We remind you once more of

Since so much of the success of

our Auxiliary hinegs on member- the Bake sale to be held this Sat- h
ship, Chairman Helen Bowring urday, August 13, at the Kresge I

4

would like to enlist the help of , store. The event is sponsored by 1
every member and not just de- the Civil Defense and Adult Edu- /
pend en her efforts alone. The , cation joint committees!

1 Social

Notes

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Price and

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Schrader

daughter, Mary Ann, of Centerville, Maryland, are visiting at

of North Main street left Fri-

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph

1

day for Camp Ha-za-Witka at
Mayfield, Michigan. where they

A NEIGHBORHOOD ANNUAL SUMMER SHOW. in its third year presentation . was
enacted recenily by a group of children f or parents and other guests at 11830 Alois
street. Thirty.two people atiended the siage play, which was followed by dancing and
refreshments for the guests. A total of $11.35 was taken in proceeds with $2.50 of this
amouni being handed over to the local Red Cross unit for worthy cause. Pictured above

will pick up their son, Winn, who
Carter of Pacific avenue.
... has been there for the past six

TRYING TO STRIKE up a conversation with th. family parakeet. "Tweetid." is

three-year-old Jack Shepard while his parents. Mr. and 1 [rs. Arthur L. Shepard. and

brother Frank. 8. anticipate the words of wisdom. Coming rom Birmingham. Alabama.
Mrs. Shepard's home town. the newcomers look up reside ce at 1357 Sheridan avenue
on July 9. A former Ann Arborite. Shepard is land plannii g consultant with the Fedoral Housing Administration'; office in Detroit.

17!h Dislric! Democrat Set Annual

Family Picnic for Sunday, Augus121
.

Free pony rides for the kiddies, the perennial favorite, the hot
courtesy of John F. Ivory. will dog.
be a new feature oi the Annual

Lorraine Davis, 18088 Appoline,

in the Spring Brook Area of the loon. hoop. peanut and potato
Middle Rouge Parkway. A one races for the older children, and

dollar donation entities one to for the adults, a slit,per kick, a 75free food and all the fun.

yard dash, and as a grand finale,

Helen Nuninen. 12251 Patton. the egg toss.
tells us this heat wave has been

very good for the corn which will

be at the peak of perfection that
day. The kilbasse and sauerkraut

Even an unlucky change in the
will not spoil the fun. for

weather

in case of rain, the festivities will

which have become quite popular be held in Local 163 Hall, at 22635
will also be served, as well as Plymouth road.

Phi sorority at a bridal shower they will visit at the summer
-

and luncheon. Saturday, August
13, honoring Miss Barbara Curtis, bride-elect of Frank Kozan
of Lincoln Park. Following the

Plymouth' Area

Maple avenue and luncheon at
Hillside Inn, the group will re-

Mr. and Mrs. Oran Nichols of

605 Kellogg street announce the
engagement of their daughter.

Dare you face the facts pub-

lished in the July bulletin from

An A-bomb equa s one million

tons of TNT.

Total destructiop, 3.6 miles.
Severe damage, t 7.4 miles.

Moderate damage, 11 mtles.
Partial damage, 14.8 miles,

Total destructionp 8 miles

Severe damage, 10 miles
Moderate damage; 28 miles.
Partial damage, 32 miies.

Mrs. William Moore in -Wyan-

Servink as permanent chairman Sunday afternoon of the new

stalled as the new commander of

of the resolutions committee dur- state commander for 1955-56,

the 17th district. with which the

dotte.

ing the four-day convention Donald J. Smith of St. Johns. a Plymouth post is affiliated.
which started Thursday. was World War II veteran of the
Lansing was chosen as the site
The birthday of Mrs. Carl Hartchildren of Sheridan avenue, have Robert Wilson of the local post Arniy Air corps. Smith won the for the 1956 state convention to
wick of Northville road was celebeen vacationing for the past two while Plymouthite Dorothy Koi election by a unanimous vote aft- be held on August 2-5, 1956. It
brated Sunday with a family dinner at the home of her sister, Mrs. weeks at Indian Lake. They were was named permanent secretary er the withdrawal of the other will be the first time that a vetjoined this week by Mr. Sliger. of the Americanism committee. two candidates, Charles W. Snv-

erans' group will use the new vet-

Harry Burleson served on the der oi Detroit and Harold L. Wit- erans' memorial building in that

***

were I dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Gage of Clemons drive

of Beck road left last week for a

in celebration of Mrs. Hartwick's

summer's vacation in Europe.

lard of Edwardsburg.

public relatipns committee.

Attorney and Mrs. Earl Demel

Delegates to the Legion's. aux-

Approximately 15 members of

the Plymouth post and its auxili- iliary convention, meeting at the

city and the first time thlit the
Legion has rpet in Lansing -for a
state convention since 1935.

birthday.

The Mission Society of St.

live in the Plymouth area: Since August 13, at the home of Mrs.
Detroit would be one of the most

Maurice Garchow of Bradner

important targets, the outlook b

road. All ladies of church are in-

far from pleqsant. Why not find

vited to attend.
*

out what our local Civilian De-

*

Mr. and Mrs. John Miller of Irfense Organization has to offer in
the way, of practieal means of 'vin street have returned from a

two week's vacation which tooR

preparedness.

them to Peabody, Massachusetts.
where they visited their daugh-

ter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. Murray O'Neil

William Schultz and their little

and son, Jerry, and Jim Steele granddaughter, Lynn Marie. Enroute home the Millers visited
spent the weekend at Black Lake

Force base in Big Spring, Texas.

ice and the three S¢bele children.

donia

No definite wedding date has

Sammy, Rosemary and Ruth
Marie are spending the summer

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rienas

months at the lake. Mrs. Steele is

of West Ann Arbor trail are leav-

3

THIS BEAI UTIFUL
ICE MAGIC SE RVICE SET

I

You'It "cook
wi*h Ice"

S

with friends and relatives in

*..

the former Clarice Aamilton, sis- iing Saturday for an extended
I visit in Calrfornia.
ter to Mrs, O'Neil. 1

and love lo!

1:RI
3-

-$39
Sorvi smart ki Magic s

DuBarry announces

Flktter-glb

t,

95
...because lt'§ so

VALUE I

easy to serve an almost
endless variety of

You get an 8-piece Icer Sel in crystalclear glassware. FamousDazey fceCrusher

,ecial dishes with

this handsome service s et. Sells regularly

the belief of so-called experts that
from themselves.

nual meeting was the election

Mrs. William Sliger and two

visited Jim's wife. Clarice. Clar- Grand Rapids, Lowell and Cala-

Miss Ora J. Nichols somebody must save the people

garet Hough on Ann Arbor road.

- During the four-day event Paul
Burnham of Northville was in-

...

near Chet)oygln. 1 where they

able to govern themselves despite

gion were named to committee tion parade witnessed by 50,000 as their president to lead approxipost# during the 37th annual state spectators in downtown Detroit mately 30,000 members.

Niles ,Michigan, are spending this past weekend.
were Sunday visitors of Mr. and
week at the home of Mrs. Mar-

fiance is stationed at Webb Air

The people of this country are

Name Residentito State Legiion Committees

street and Miss Janet Denhoff

What does this mean for us who meet i at 2 0'clock on Wednesday, .

Mr. and Mrs, Anthony Beaster of

been set.

Mrs. Rose DeBar, who had the

Peter's Lutheran church will

Result - your life saved.

of Plymouth high school. Her

and Connie Ritzler. Absent from the picture but included in the act was Judy Hirschlieb.

Mrs. Philip Hadsell, Jr. and convention of the American Le- Saturday afternoon.
children, Alan and Margaret of gion held in Detroit over the
Climaxing the end of the an-

T. L Sullivan on White Lake. On

tons of TNT.

United States Air Force, son ef

Miss Nichols is a June graduate

KeiI, Mary Degenhardi. Victoria Emriyk. Ellen Smith. Alic:e Bellinger. Charleen Smith

.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Wendland

An H-bomb equals one billion Monday evening the Hartwicks

The cost - a littl time.

Kingsford. Michigan.

II.

Three members of the Passage- ary attended the event and par- same time, chose Mrs. John E.
Starkey, 18095 Fairport. Detroit,
her. She is coming along nicely. Gayde unit of the American Le- ticipated in the annual conven-

and daughter, Patricia, of Farmer

Ora Jean, to Alfred A. Beaster,

1

in the midst of their presentation are (from left) Lynn K€,il. Nancy Ritzler. Katherine

in the Pacific during World War

***

Civil Defense News

Limit of incendiary action, 50

Kings/ord Serviceman

who served with Mr. Schrader

appetizers at the Craig home on

will also attend.

miles.

Ora J. Nichols to Wed

home of a former Naval 01 licer

misfortune to fall in her yard
turn to the Craig home for and break her arm, has returned
games and the opening of gifts. from University hospital. Mrs.
Miss Ruth Popovich and Miss Leininger of Ypsilanti is staying
Lucille Williams, of Plymouth at the DeBar home and caring for

Family Picnic and Corn Roast of has a schedule of games which Federal Civil Defense headquarthe 17th District Democrats. to includes candy kiss and penny ters?

be held this year on August 21. sci-ambles for the little ones, bal-

Miss Florence Craig is enter- weeks. Thef will then go on to
taining members of Beta Sigma Milwaukee, 'Wisconsin, where

tempting iced dishes

mounts on wall or ice bucket. Smart, black

at $39.95-but it's yours absolutely FREE

Ice Bucket. Beautiful Serving Tray, black,
stain-proof Micarta center, polished alu-

with a new Servel Aut )matic Ice-Maker

Refrigerator. .

minum frame.
:·

WHEN YOU BUY A
SENSATIONAL NEW

TI» fluid make-up that really

dies what you've be• hoping a make-up would /01

r
Doe• make din look "poreless."
(never magnifiespores)

@e,0.

Doe•stay fresh and flattering.

-i

...

*t···

.96/1/ -I......0 2:i

(no greasy shine-through)

6%

Does spread quickly, evenly.

>484™

A.5 4 ,1

71, 1

f.: i al-/ .

..C

4949

¢47.
R:<i>:

3X

/2

4 ...chilled d....r„,
* iellied soups, fruit
and seafood cocktails.

9.9

AUTOMATIC ICE-MAKER

(won't cake or streak)

REFRIGERATOR

Flatter-glo Fluid Make-up,

1.younhide, .1.10

Ir

6 1 -3 -··-71=--r:i-:1%,r
And for "glamour on the go: I

ONLY SERVEL MAKES ICE CUBES

WITHOUT TRAyS AND PUTS 'EM /77-34 52:8:rip IN A BASKET -- AUTOMATICALLY!

6

carry Du Barry Fla,ter-

..

Face! Powder-and- foundation

GA

5 pressed into a spill·proof pat, '
in a pink-and-mirrored com-

YET EFFECTIVE - THESE

pact. Complete with puff.

For the last half century and more. the solitaire
or single diamond. has been traditional for the
engagement ring. At one time. it was set in high
prongs of yellow gold. The rings shown adhere
to the same simplicity - yet their mountings vary
in design as do the openings in which they are,et
Prices include Federal tax

839 Penniman

strwggling and splashing

with ice trayl. *
DON'T MISS this

.De.....lve.

eolor to your lips, and the lan-

• Bulter k•.per-hold. 1.11 pound

*lin-rich formull keeps your

E 2.:

i -r- I..«./.-.-. 2,@

• Tripivirl'" hendl. 1 J

mouth smooth and moist-look·

6-ed c.e, 11.50; Caplok case.
01·zo

A-,4.-

505 Forest-Ph. 247

165 Liberty-Ph. 211

Both Stores AIR-CONDITIONED
1

EASY TERMS

exciting offer! See the
sens*tional, new Servel

Aut4*atic Ice-Maker
Refri*rator today at

ig. 12 vibrant colors! Lucite.

BEYER Rexall DRUGS
Phone 1197

dry Ic. Circles

• Hu,e 704h. .p=rnt• 1,0,0,4,1

Lipatick seals clear. fresh

I With this ...sation.1
Servel you'll always
have plenty of loose,
ready to use Without

y... fi.or,ip. 1 #Il,

Dn Barry Color-Laiting

Charge or budget

SEYFRIED JEWELERS

...S...1 h.. .11 Ibe unowe•"

•Fully iitomill. d.fresvi.0 ,
• bll.0 *hily••-lood pl

.

Rings,lithely Inlaried to Iho- detail

§8

h.lures Ind-4.,1 M"ne!

UNADORNED DIAMONDS

.

La

*444&:5·:f·.

'*4,00 2..
4

1

f

2'101 4*'ILMIA_li-:

Fr:,9 ./t--' - --- '-:-h-TAKC>-11;i ='.F 9-"A·--''ovI21*· 'R-,m,pi-' - f .
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rmsr Mr,nouls'r

ST. PETERS EVANGELL

CHURCH

CAL LUTHERAN CHURCH

Melbour»e in,im Johmao., D.D.,

261 Swing street

Edgar Hoenecke. Pastor
Mrs. Jovee Heene, Beglaitan,

Mr. Richard Sched School

Organist

Principal

Urev Arnold, Choir Director

Mr. Joseph Rowland, Sundav

Robert h,gram, Ch..ch School
Superi.te•dent

School Superintendent

9:00 a.m. Early Service.

Donald Tapp, Asautant

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
North Mill at Spring Street

David L Rieder. B.D.. Pastor

SUNDAY SERVICES

CHURCH OF CHRIST
9451 South Main street

10:00 A.M.-CHURCH SCHOOL

Robert Hampton
162 Rose st,eet; Phone 2742

11 a.m. Morning worshlp.
7 p.m. Evening service
Midweek service, Wednesday.

7:30 p.m.

.

BETHEL GENERAL

10:00 a.m. - Worship service
sermon theme is "If God Is Like

South Harvey and Maple avenue

Christ."

Ofice phone 1730, Rectorv 2308

Gordon at Elmhurst, south

Haype. Stephens, Choir Director
Mrs. Roland Bonamici, Organist

CHURCH

8:00 a.m. Holy Communion.
10:00 a.m. Family Service and

Reverend He•ry J. Walch, D.D.,

Sermon.

Mmiste¥

of Ford road

children to church with them so

Richard Daniel, Superintendent

as to make worship a family ex-

Church School

perience. During the sermon period the children will be taught

10:00 a.m. Morning Worship.

through the medium of iilm

Arrangements will be made to

Plymouth, Michigan
9:45 a.m. Sunday School
0:30 p.m. Christian Education

7:30 p.m., Evangelistic Service.
Midweek prayer service, Thurs*

PLYMOUTH ASSEMBLY

11 a.m. Morning worship.

God.

10 a.m. Sunday school.
vice.

GOOD COUNSEL
Rev. Francis C. Byrne, Pastor

Patrick J. CU00'rd, Pastor

7:30 p.m. Evening service.
Midweek service on Wednes-

Holy Days, 6:00, 7:45 and 10:00

Heber Whiteford, superintendneed transportation, call 1413 or

School year; 730 a.m. during sum-

2244.

Confessions, Saturdays, 4:00 to

Worship Service - 11:00 a.m.

5:30, and 7:30 to 9:00 p.m.

"The Christians Warfare"

Wednesdays, after Evening De-

Junior Youth Group-5:45 p.m.

votions.

Gospel Service - 7:00 p.m.

Grade

Instructions,

"The Great Deliverer"

COUNTRY CHURCH

Sunday 2:30 p.m. (August 14)

tend the old-fashioned cotry

Coming-Vacation Bible School
August 26. 9:30-11:30 a.m.

All are always welcome at Cal*

RIVERSIDE PARK

August 4 thru 14 our State

Camp meeting will be held at St.

. Also emphasizing the impor-

ment to the tiny town of Stark-

weather, North Dakota. He- sent /

evangelist.

-rather than to marnmon for hap-pinness, a correlative passage to

4851.

of the amusing prank and even

speaker. Special music will be

practice. 8:30 p.rn.

evening service. Come and spend

CHURCH

10:30 un. Divine worship.

Iwith Key to the Scriptures" by

Jeannine Tidwell.

Prayer meeting, Thursday eve-

Thursday - 6-:00 - Recreation
night at Haggerty Field. softball,

-in Soul."
*

- CHURCH OF THE

and tennis for teen-agers and

I , NAZARENE

time in Christian Fellowship.

adu!ts. Come and have a good

- 41550 East Ann Arbor Trail

- Phone 2097 or 2890

-Raw Williams. Minister of Music
I Frank Ockert, Sunday School

VFW Auxiliary Sponsors
Bake Sale This Weekend
Plans for a bake sale to be held

by WEST BROS.

Of

YOU owe it to YOURSELF

to visit ou,; show-room and

this Saturday at the S. S. Kresge

learn why more & mon buy-

store on South Main street have

ers have purchased their NEW

been announced by the Veterans
of Foreign Wars auxiliary.

WEST BROS.

a.m. to 3 p.m. The sale is being

ADVENTIST CHURCH

sponsored by the Civil Defense
and Adult Education committees

fOOF Han

Pastor: Merto• Hen•v
Phone 670- R •nd 2243-M

2 V:45 a m. Sunday schooL
A friendly class for every age.
11 a.m. Worship Service

the

NASH or a USED CAR from

6:30 Soulwinners Meeting.

Competitive,

tons of coal a year will be burned

Service Facilities

- OF JESUS CHRIST OF

1 U miles west of Middlebelt

I LATTER DAY SAINTS

3 blocki iouth of Plymouth roid

. Sennce: in Masonic Temple

Woodrow Wooley, Minuter
Phone: Garfield 2-0494 or 1-8791

Union :Meet at Pelliman ave••e

Sunday, Aug. 14, 1955

Robert Burger, Pastor

Allowances

that by 1975 almost half-a-billion

2 REORGANIZED CHURCH 9f01 Hubbard at West Chicago

year

Prices Fair,
not be dawning, but experts say

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

.

our

11:00 ain.-Bible study hour.

ROSEDALE GARDEN5

2 7:30 p.m. Evangelistic Service

41

of the auxiliary.

The atomic age may or may

to generate electric power - or

0

1

GET Al

200 per ¢ent more than was used
Adequate

in 1953.

IMMIX;HE;01BI

Complete

and

·

More car for your money ! In a Ford you get top

f CHRISTIAN

Our employees the kind of
11 people with whom you will ....•'

the extra GO of Trigger-Torque power... the extra

* children from 3 months up, at 10 WHRV (1600

comfort of Angle-Poised ride.

---.

1 1 U. Worh -T

. •-10 p.m. Young

people' urged to attend.

CHURCH

»rvice of sont and go•Del mi:*

Lage 7:30 p.m. Wednesday: Corps

time to buy a new '55 Ford. Our leadership sales A.*m--

us in good trading position ... and YOU

4*f€/%/ GET AMERICAh wd*¥H MORE CAR !

SPECIAL

Vill'llill,lill'll'llillillir.""lii/ /1

4qt·X<€>'Iv.>»7't559>'4"t<93#6*

Commencement exercise of

:hi Daily Vacation Bible
School on Friday. Auguit 12

.Home I.eague 1:00 p.m. Sun- 8:45 am. Sunday School

al 7:00 P.M.

Come. see the displays and

PAUL J. WIEDMAN,
470 S. Main SL

Phone Ply. 2060

--GREAT TV. FORD THEATRE. WWITV. CHANNEL 4, 8:30 P.M. THURSDAY

..

i r

INC.

hear the good inging.

11:00 a.m. Worihip service.

I.

BE SURE

Plymouth Assembly 01 God "ve. Comem and see today!

Robert D. Richards, Minister

1.00 p.m. Thurad«,: Thi Lidle Gentld Bleto., S.peri.te-le.1

1 ME CAR

you are protecting your investment.

CKLW (700 '

€.det Bibl• study e 00 B- Chwre h Pho•/ Gorjul.1 2-0149

hunday Ichool toich- 010* Relidence - 0081 Melro-, Livenia
Phone GArheld 2-2355
,]a. 7:30 p.m. Pri'Ir "rvice

iNY-2111D IN A

* higher proportion of original cost at resale than ': TO s. OU. 42Dp
OR OTHER
USED CAR
Slim'ONS
Top dollar for your present car ! Right now is the

Ann Arbor Trail at Riverside

NEWRT™r: METROn,RT

Top resale value! For years, Ford has returned a

r-t
IF YOU ARI
l

' any other low-pnced car. So when you buy a Ford,

334 Forest
Phone 888
: THE SALVATION ARMY from two years up.
ke) Sunday,
kc) Sunday
: FaigM,Ind and Maple Wed ' There will be a meeting of the 9:00 -m.
9:45
P.m.
.--pace
puts
·Se,dor Major and Mn Henli# J. congregation at 9:30
to vote
onf-- - --

funds for an addition to the

1 car value. You get brilliant Th,inderbird styling ...

A like to do business.

a.m. Classes for all ages at both

church building. All members are

/

'-**•,

The nursery at 8:30 will take

- 10 lila Sundq lehOd

SAVINGS
.r

SCIENCE Al
School 8:30 and 10 HEALS 1 WEST BROS.

Dficen *. Charge. Phd•4 1010-W Plans for the campaign to raise

, 'MINAY

0

HOW
AND

Wed. evening prayer servke hours - NASFI, INC.

4:00 p.m. at 561 Virginia.

#

1

Competitivily Pricid.

,a.m.
a.m.Sermon
ChurchbySchool
8:30 and 10
the minister.
Church

0-

0

Ip--

Worship Services, 8:30 and 10 1

; 9:4-Church School. '

f fir -

We believe :hal you will find

9:30 a.m.-Morning worship.

. 6:30 Youth Groups.

- 11:00 - Worship Service

buy

NASH

ning, 7:45 p.m.

SEVENTH DAY

- Supen•tendent

Phone GA. 1-5876

.best

-

Hours for the event are from 9

;Reverend E. T. Hadwin, Pastor

41670 Schootc•ift, Lh,o-, Mich

1

the ailment.

11:45 a.m. Sunday school

the service.

1...

remedies but you will still have

Pastor: Harry C. Richards

7:45 p.m. Evening service.

-cure in our keeping, if sought

Starkweather has worked at

Talk to five people about your

held honoring Jean Pritchett and

Zattained and would be more se-

delivered the pencils.

ailment and you will get five

service a prenuptial party will be

Bible study and take charge of

The postmaster said that he had

past seven years. .

SALEM
CONGREGATIONAL

cons of the Church will bring the

called up the North Dakota town
to find out what was happening.

the Waterford Ford plant for the

a welcome for all ages at this

-happiness would be more readily

0L

Bud Guest spent 10 minutes of

his 'Sunnyside" program to tell

ton Haber will be the guest

BIBLE STUDY HOUR. The Dea-

'k

the Sharpest -Razor."

CHURCH

7:30 p.m. Evening service.
meeting
Wednesday prayer
and Bible itudy, 7:30 p.m. Choir

.with which to bless mankind, and

Deadline on Want Ads - Noon Tues.

Crumbiest Codger," *The Biggest

10:30 a.m. Sunday school

-31): -Soul has infinite resourees

TIST

he brought confusion and amuse- -

Wind bag," and "The Barber with

SALEM FEDERATED

11:45 a.m. Sunday school

Wednesday, 7:30-MID'WEEK

3103 Washington. Wayn.

such as '*The Wisest Sage," 'The

-be read from "Science and Health

•Mary Baker Eddy states (60:29-

I 3910 Monroe. Wayne

big, fat pencils bearing "holid¥

10:00 a.m.-Church School will

der of the summer. Following the

1 / 774 Penniman. Plymouth 2230 Middlebelt Garden (14

NOTE: In case there is any greetings" to the post office there
need for a minister, please call as king that they be delivered to
Rev. Henry Cole, Ypsilanti, phone people fitting the descriptions

be in session for the entire family.

Sunday night during the remain-

-

496 W. A nn Arbor Trail

of Warsaw, Indiana will be the

an hour in the Lord's house each

lance 6f looking to Soul, God,

he has always been interested in I ]AP

cause of his family background,

ing meeting. Rev. O. L. Johnson

6:30 P.M. - THE FELLOW-

-things shall be added unto you"

--

Starkweather always manages ,

Plymouth's history. Last winter

SHIP HOUR will be held. There's

(Luke 12:29-31.)

enidE ClEanErs

r

Coming A,gain.

A

Louis, Michigan. Plan , now to
spend some time at this inspir-

presented.

1 hese things. But rather seek ye

-the kingdom of God ; and all these

We Preach Ch rim Crucified. Risen and

to kgp busy at something. Be-

Douglas R. Couch, Pastor

VICE OF WORSHIP - Rev. Mil-

-knoweth that ye have need of

1

..

7:30 Wednesday evening-Mid-

Directo,

11:00 A.M. - MORNING SER-

>eek after: and your Father

¥

"What next?" Starkweather an-

week service.

Dorothv Anderson, pianist

.ye of doubtful mind. For all these
-things do the nations of the world

cepted.

CHURCH OF GOD

Mrs. Velma Seadoss,

>r what ye shall drink, neither be

purse and this he gratefully ac-

100 Years'."

Services Sundav

MEN'$ SUITS & TOPCOATS -ME $109

UDIES' DRESSES ploin COATS '61•3-

Fealute 01.
.6

"The Grea t Deliverer"

they offered him a generous

7:30 Evening Worship.

Organist and Choir

\

CAWAND *ARIN SAVES 7HE D,FFIRE#ter

SERV ICE-7:00 P.M

after Devotions.

2Christian Science churches on

-seek not ye what ye shall eat,

tirement gift, but Starkweather

socn informed them that he was ( GOSPEL
not interested in easy chairs. So

Pastor

Superintendent

service fer your added

P

You know something - I have

Wade Eddleman, Sunday School

>egard to man's sustenance: "And

The "boys at the shop" had

all the directions on 'How to Live

-"Soul" which will be read in

SHO' u

REPAIR

"The ChriE;ti(In's Warfare"

chair variety."

11:15 a.m. Sunday School

iout in the Lesson-Sermon entitled

.c

WORSHIP SEIWICE-11:00 A.M.

10:00 a.m. Morning Worship.

Phone 1586

BLOUSES

Special Mve A. ..r

ing second Sunday of the month

Parsonage - 494 N. Mill street

.1

4. 49

reer," Starkweather declared.

each Wednesday evening follow-

Rieder, Pasto¥

1

WEEK ENDING AUG. 20

20

SHIRTS

it was high time to give some

Patr ick I. Clifford

:and abundance will be brought

*admonition of Christ Jesus with

appeared almost altogether.

around home and then we'11 see.

.years of age.
* God's inexhaustible goodness

Bible passages will include the

last Friday. August 29. "I thought People's group.

Meetings, Holy Name Society,

David L.

*Sunday.

tem in 1940 - seem to have dis-

to straighten up a few things

Noith Mill at Sp,ing street

i Classe• for pupils up to 20

last time at the Waterford plant sary Society anc1 C. Y. O. Young

SPECIAL! '

SPORT

or of the stamp is purple.

292 Arthur Street

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

WEEK ENDING AUG.

a likeness of Susan Anthony. Col-

Residence Phone 2775

: CHRIST SCIENTIST
- 10:30 Sunday khool

said that the central subject is

tion by many friends ."Well, first

Thursday evenings at 7:30.

10:30 Sunday morning service.

Postmaster George Timpona

swored as he was asked this ques-

tions. St. Vincent de Paul Society

: FIRST CHURCH OF

August 26.

E. B. Jones, Pastor

nesday of the month Ifter Devo-

SPECIAL!

the Plymouth post office about

Newburg and Plymouth roads

Rosary Society, each first Wed-

vary*

0

orative stamp will be on sale at

The isolationists - such a prob-

worship.

ment.

-Monday, August 22 - Friday,

The annual aff air is being spon-

church where friendly people

days at 8:00 p.m. and by appoint-

-Campers leave church.

The well-known Plymouthite

and soft drinks.

.*
0

,

equal rights, a 50-cent commem-

thought of buying their fellow , fOUTH FELLC)WSHIP-5:45 P.M.

School,

Adults, Mondays and Thurs-

Practice.

coffee

will be

I

You are cordially invited to at- wouer an easy chair for his re-

P.m.

I Wednesday 8:15 p.m. - Choir

Featured along

In honor of Susan B. Anthony,

punched the time clock for the sored by the Hol * Name Men. Ro-

Patrick J. Cli#ord, Pastor

High School, Tuesdays at 4:00

and Praise Service.

WEDNESDAY. 7:30-"THE HOUR

the pioneer crusader for women's

tirement will not be of the easy

, 7150 Angle road, Salem Twp.

Thursdays at 4:00 p.m.

Wednesday, 7:00 p.m. - Prayer

evening on the

with the main eittraction

So I quit - retired - but my re-

Preaching Service-3 p.m.

mer.

9:45 a.m. Bible school

¢a]!s his "temporary job" with the parish grounds.

I pie,
cake,
nue,
has gone into
retirement.

Ice Cream So-

of Good Counsi el church to be

wanted. to do in the first place.

a.nn.

Weekdays, 8:00 a.m. during

been invited to

cial Garden Par ty of Our Lady

wotked at something I never

WEST SALEM

ent Classes for all ag- If you

6: 30 P.M.-THE FELLOWSHIP HOUR

-For nearly 37 years I have ]3IBLE SCHOO]L-9:45 A.M.

day at 7:45 p.m.

10:00 and 12:00 a.m.

Residence 1413

*Junior Church and Nursery

thoughts to the course of my ca-

Masses. Sundays, 6:00, 8:00,

496 West Ann Arbor Trail

2244

0:30 p.m. Young Peoples Ser-

OUR LADY OF

CHURCH

The pub'lie hai3

attend the annu, 31

After 37 Years.

weather, 711 Starkweather ave-

Phone 410-W

Mra Juanita Puckett Sunday

CALVARY BAPTIST

., ith Ford Ends

Ford Motor company, Karl Stark-

John Walaskay, Pastor

God are promised only to those
encouraged to ring their chil- i who undertake the program of ;chool superintendent.

them during the summer months.

*Special Music

Annual Ice (Dream Social Susan B. Anthony Stamp
Slated for T}Ais Evening
On Sale About August 26

After 37 years with what he held at 6 p.m. th is

Ann Arbor Trail at Riverside Dr.

Remember that the resources of

dren to the church services with

Guest Speaker

OF POWER"

'Temporary Job'

OF GOD

strips.

take care of small children during
the church service. Parents are

career.

clay, 7:30 p.m.

of Christian FEdtleation

*Rev. Milton Haber,

.1

Parents are urged to bring their

Reve¥e•d Thplnas iteele, Mhba.

11:00 A.M.-MORNING WORSHIP SERVICE

Phone Orbou, 9-5626

Reve,end David T, Davies, Rector

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN

shown at left at work during his last day. At right. he ri:igs out for the last time at
midnight. Friday. July 29. Starkweather st ates thal he is now readY io pursue his

Reverend V. E. King, Pastor

CHURCH

FOR THE ENTmE FAMILY r

ENDING 39 YEARS of work with the F ord Motor comp,any. Karl Starkweather is

BAPTIST CHURCH

ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL

10:00-Sunday School.

Church

-Ir-

lu a.m- Sunday school

10:15 a.m. Late Service.

Sup•,inte,dent
Sunday, August 7, 1955

1

Mimmi--

CHURCHES

OUR

IN

I

k

A

A
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Northville VFW Paces Play-off Action Ann Marston Now-

id "B" Softl
In Season-el
]ball Tourney
The Stamping squad, which

, Northville VFW dominated ac-

tion in the class 'B" Oldtimer's

hd lost a game in the first-round

softball

pairings, picked up an easy win

recreation

post-season

to add to a first-round decision.

The Northville squad now boasts

forfeit win and by so doing drop-

three straight victories, which

ped themselves out of the tour-

ndy. BGR had lost once before,

ladder of standings.

also.

P.m.

them out the door.

0 Against Wall Wire, the North-

behind with three runs in the

\

Ann appeared on "I've Got

A Socrer Wednesday night
during which the panel finally
guessed her secret as being

the top woman archer. She
also became a "cover girl"

WON LOST

Nor:hville VFW 3 0 last week when her picture

Daisy' 1 1 appeared on the cover of

The Oldsmen had to come from

ville team ' put together 13 8 sixth frame to deadlock the score

4 PS
* Ol OS

L-

Park.

are as follows:

in the tourney and the riflemen, them, 6-5, and thereby pushed
in addition, had won the league

Style Field Archery Championship at Ludingion State

Play-off standings in the class
"B" Oldtimer's league to .date

TEAM

01*5 * OLDS 10

of the National Women's Free

This last contest is slated for

place it high atop the play-off

pennant in regular season play.

television. and in the press
for her win two weeks ago

ner of the other August 16 game.
Wednesday, August 17, at 7.00

ins

during the pas! week on

last game riding on several IFS

last week before being KO'd.

But the Stamping team had only
defeats on Daisy Air Rifle and postponed its own fate with the
Evans Products. Each of these two forfeit win from BGR, for Begteams had notched earlier wins litiger Oldsmobile later edged

of her many visits here. received national recognition

Finally, with the supposedly

Barnes-Gibson-Raymond provid- already, VFW could take the
ed the Stamping men with a 7-0 tourney by turning back the win-

Ann

Sixteen - Year - old

Mariton of Wrandotte. wellknown in Plymouth bicause

wins.

club racked up two more wins

The Northville squad pinned

On Magazine Cover

eliminate Beglingers if VFW

tournament last week as the VFW

Thursday, August 11.1955 I

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Wall Wire 1 1 Sports Illustrated.

the

shoots at

Independents 1 1 She often

to score at least one run in ev y and send the batUe into extra Beglingers 1 1 Western Wayne County Conarchery
inning. A seven-run sixth in] g innings. Then in the bottom of Plymouth Stamping** 1 2 servation
Barnes-Gbsn-Rymd'
0
0
2
southeast
of
Plymouth.
Last
outburst clinched a 13-8
the eighth. Beglingers pushed

course

tory. Wall Wire was slow to start across the winning run on two

and then could only rally to plate

hits, both doubles.

eight runs in the final three
frames. Winner was Atchinson on

the mound for VFW, while Ron-

Winning hurler was Thomas,

4*14*·-

posed by Epps, the loser for Ply-

Daisy, regular season champs, Beglingers was a home run off
less

of the Town.

who went the route. He was op-

ayne was tagged with the loss. mouth Stamping. Big hit for
provided

year she appeared on Toast

0 denotes regular season champions
**denotes tourney elimination.

opopsition for the bat of Bidwell in the sixth

Northville than the Wall Wire

club, as the rifelmen fell victim

With only five teams remaining
i q the post-season tourney as the

eased an 8-2 victory for the VFW

squad. Perry garnered the win r¢suit of Plymouth Stamping and
loss.

even dozen victories in 14

BOR being eliminated, it is pos-

VFW scored virtually at will.
getting one run in the first, two

cluded in only four more games.

sponsor Walt Beglinger. Kn eeling from left are Howard

Huebler, Ra Kearny and

u Don Likeweiss.

Post-season tournament batt- alcade was aided by five walks,

ling in the class "A" Opeg soft- a hit batsman, and numerous er-

Cracks Record

the Evans Products team were

school.

dians went through a game
against the Yankees

broke a record. It was his 158th

jThen on Tuesday. August 16, second losses of the two-game KO are due to clash in a deciding tilt
Meanwhile, two other teams
Daisy
Air Rifle plays the win- tourney. Remaining in the chase this Monday evening at 8:00 p.m.
were knocked out of contention
ner
of
the
game tonight, which for top honors are Beglinger Olds- Should the Oldsmen turn back
as they absorbed their second
losses of the play-off. (Two games will eliminate another squad. mobile with two wins and no the Innmen, Beglingers will earn

Game time is 6:30 p.m. In addiPlymouth Stamping and Barnes- tion Northville VFW faces Beg-

Mele, who played 157 games
without a boot while with the

squad, who has also won a pair play-off, but if Cavalcade man-

White Sox and Orioles in 1953

and 1954. The all-time record

cision, the Box-Eagles were for Thursday, Augupt 18, at 8:00 was set by Danny Litwhiler, who
played

turned back twice last week. once p.m.
by Cavalcade Inn, 7-2, and then

and

Lent's

baseball

proved upon its season card last

Redford. The locals turned back

knocks apiece. One of Calhoun's

Clarenceville, 7-2, and ; downed

hits was a triple,

the Northville Recreation squad,
7-1.

The 7-0 forfeit win came on the

heels of the_decision over Clar-

week by scoring three more vicThe win over neighboring Clar- enceville when Boy's Republic
vious record for American League tories in the league, one over enceville came with the chips failed to field enough players at
down and a slot in the district game time.
outfielders was held by Sam second-place Clarenceville.

losses and the Cavalcade Inn the top honors in the post-season

Merchants Bow to Allen Park;

Davis

game without an error. The pre-

lingers at 8:00 p.m. that same of contests but has lost one game. ages to defeat Beglingers, then a
two teams to seek the sidelines. , evening and this battle could
After copping a first-round de- second deciding battle is slated

Gibson-Raymond became the first

without

making an error, August 4, he squad, in class "E" battling, im-

The league's two remaining

eliminated as they absorbed their teams, Beglingers and Cavalcade,

lost constitutes an elimination.)

D & L Wins 3, Earns Position In District Play

When Larry Doby of the In-

in the second. three in the fourth, Independents, the result of which teams were knocked out of the who contributed a double. The
one in the fifth and two in the will eliminate one team, both race for the campaign-end trophy. defeat was pinned to Graczyk, in
Both the Box-Eagles club and the mound for Evans.
third. H. Davis led the attack at chibs having lost a match. Game

singles and a triple.

0

Doug Egloff. Jess Asher. Doi

John Sandmann (at right) 1 and the winners' trophy to

ball league was simplified last rors afield by the Evans squad.
Tonight Wall Wire meets the week as two of the loop's four Winning twirler was Wellman,

the plate for the losers with two time 7:00 p.m. behind the high

Willie. Henry:
Schultz and ( iabby Street. Standing left

intests. are these ballplay-

0

hi

In Post-Season "A" Tourney

sible for the play-offs to be con-

arwell. John Slessor. John

to right are3
Sandmann, Beg] nger. Bill Stout. Bob Gow.
io watch Athletic Director
ers from Beglinger Olds. 1911

with a mate aboard.

, to two three-run outbursts that

as Harold Williams suffered the

Beglingers, Cavalcade Remain

Hunt. Joe Thibideau.
Dick 1
with an
CLASS "A" OPEN leaguem sofiball champions.

187

straight

errorless

These most recent wins upped
the locals' standing to 13 wins

and only one loss to place the Clarenceville fell one game off little struggle for the locals as
D & L nine in first place with one the pace, winding up in second
Myron Hopper shaped a sparkling
game remaining on the regular position with a 12 win and two two-hit' 7-1 victory from the hill

schedule.

loss record.

As a result of its front-running

games for the Phillies in the Na-

Both games will be held at the

forfeit
the
tourney going to the winner. As
win,
Following
the locals scored the 7-2 victory, Northville Recreation provided

for the D&L nine, His team-

Against Clarenceville, who had

mates banged out a total of ten

position the Plymouth entry in handed the locals their only loss hits to ease his work.
by Beglingers. 7-1. Box-Eagles soltball diamond behind the high tional League.
the "E" loop drew a berth in the of the season earlier, Bob Jenkins
Hopper contributed a triple and
had previously edged the Innmen, school, where all of the regular
district play-off held this week. limited the opposition to a pair King also slammed out a long
The
home
run
hit
by
Roy
Cam1-0, in the opening pairings.
season contests were staged.
Plymouth's opponent in the post- of measly singles in carding the three-bagger for the big blows of
On the mound for the Oldsmen Standings to date in the class panella of the Dodgers against season tourney was Wayne, with
mound decision. Davis and Lent the contest.
Mock to cover another four-run against the Eagles, Thibideau "A" Open league post-season the Carfinals on July 31 put him
the
game
played
yesterday.
could
muster only seven hits it
in a special class. It was homer
outburst on the strength of five shaped a sparkling one-hitter to tournament are as follows:
The trio of victories that D & self, but tied them toegther sufJ
WON LOST No. 200 for him. Only two other
more hits and a walk. Warren completely shackle his bpponents. TEAM
Doug Bobo, rookie offensive
major league catchers have ever L grabbed off last week were the ficiently to gain the nod.
Bassett came on the scene for the At the plate his team-mates sup- Beglinger Olds* 2 0
end with the 1955 Detroit Lions,
Myron
Hopper
and
Kennie
Calresult
of
two
fine
pitching
perhit 200 or more homers. Gabby
Merchants and gave up. three plied him with a one-run lead in Cavalcade Inn 2 1
1 2
Hartnett hit 236 and Bill Dickey formances and a forfeit decision. houn led the attack at the plate played with Michigan State's 1952
mord tallies in the eighth and one the first frame and then pushed Box-Eagles

Settle for Second·-Division Finish
All chances for a first division

league finish by the Plymouth
Merchants were snuffed out last

Sunday by third place Allen
Park, who tagged the local entry
in the Inter-County loop with its
ninth loss as against five wins.

.last run in the ninth.

chance of gaining a first division

' had a card of five wins and eight

In the seventh, Harold Williams

final standing in the loop. They ! run to their total in the ninth.

The Eagles' other loss cante at ** denotes play-off elimination.
the hands of previously beaten *
Cavalcade, who pummeled

Little Leaguers Battle

Eagles' hurler, Duke Doolin, for
nine hits and seven runs. Lowe's

losses, with four Ults remaining, led off with a single and went

five-hitter for Cavalcack master- '

on the slate. But now with four 'to third on a two-base error by

ed the losers. Final score wa.: 7-2,

more losses than wins to date ' the AP moundsman. Jim Mun-

If y 0U

To Tie in All- Star Tilt
Plymouth's little league all-

with Lowe aining credit for the

star baseball players, who range
and only three battles remaining, dinger followed with an identical win.
the locals must be content to set- play that scored Williams. Munin age from nine to 13 years,
The Innmen, though, were slow
tle for a lower than .500 average. dinger's base-hit was bobbled to start, not being able to score battled to a 6-6 deadlock in their
In this most recent meeting the long enough around the playing until the seventh when they plat- all-star game held recently under
Merchants held their own well

field to allow him to advance

enough for the first five frames. all the way to third as Williams
only to watch their opponents carne across.
open up and plate four runs in
Ertman Kessler's single drove
the sixth inning and four more home Mundinger with the Merin the seventh. Final score was:

chant's second run of the frame.

Allen Park 11, Plymouth Mer-

Then an infield grounder off the

chants 4.

bat of relief-hurler Warren Bas-

Until the visitors' outbreak in

the fatal sixth, Eddie Hock. on

set looked like a sure double play

the mound for the locals, had

ball, but the shottstop succeeded

in tossing the ball into right field

, limited the Parkers to only three,, and allowed Kessler, who was on
base-hits. The game had been

first at the time, to come across.

evenly battled to this point as the
The Merchants completed their
Merchants had garnered onty one scoring in the final frame when
hit and three walks off winning Eric Bartlett tripled and scored
AP hurler, Baunoch, who went on pinch-hitter Bill Runge's sinthe route,

But in the sixth, Allen Park

chased home four more runs

runs shaping a 4-0 AP lead. Then
in the seventh the visitors shelled

11-4 in favor of the visitors.

Hock, who left the scene in thk

midst of Allen Park's seco®
four-run outburst, was tagged

with his sixth loss of the yelt

Plymouth Hosts Portion

as against five wins. Baunoch
was credited with the victory.
Next week the locals battle

Of MSA-MRA Tourney

with Dietrich at Wayne. Game

Cavalcade

players selected from the 100 that
held baseball sessions each week-

of the eighth td notch the win,

dav afternoon behind the high

additionofftoBox-Eagles,
having a hand
in In
bump:ng
Lav-sc·11(,01 under the leadeiship of
John Sandmann.

alacade Inn also administered the

Pairing off into National and

final rites on Evans Products.

who had already lost a game in American
league squads, the two
clubs went the regular scheduled
the first week of play. The Inn-

seven-inning distance and, with

men white-washed Evans, 9-0.

the score deadlocked at six-all,

Despite only six base-hits, Cav-

then played another frame in an
attempt to determine a winner.

Twelve Tricks

The game was called at the end
of the eighth.

Ted Williams' grand-slam home

4

On- the mound for the Nationals

run against the Tigers, July 31.

was Dick Egloff with D. Hunt
behind the plate. while handling

was the twelfth of his career. He
is the ninth man in baseball to

the hurling duties for the Ameri-

have hit a doz@n or more. Lou

cans was Soth, with Porter catch-

Gehrig leads with 23. Others, in

ing. The Americans out-hit the

order, are Jimmie Foxx, 17: Babe

Nationals 11 base-knocks to sev-

Ruth, 16: Joe DiMaggio, 13: and

you

en. Both teams committed two

Hank Greenberg. Rudy York,

The season's standing in the

Williams, 12 each.

love

regular play in the little league

time is 3:00 p.m.

to date is:

SPORTS I

ulus 1.1 Monday night. 17-3,

lights at the diamond behind the

for a fir• round victory in

thi district "F" lisgue play-

TEAM
Yan

the

WON LOST TIED
kees

7

2

2

Tigers 632
White Sox 4 6 1

Fisher Shoe, whipped Rom- -

high school.

,

Indians

2

8

1

FLORSHEIM

In class '*A" play-off action. off, thi winner of which will

Beglinger Oldsmobile was de-

11

errors afield.

Rogers Hornsby, Ralph Kiner and

gan Softball Association - Michi- "<" Baseball Clamps
gan Recreation Association season-end district tournament was
In District Play.offs
field ed right here at home this
contests were held under the

frames.

chased home five runs in the top

Some of the actidn in the Michi-

week as several of the play-off

extra

to P

Twenty boys filled each of the
two all-star team rosters, with

tom half and send the contest
into

JQ

behind the school.

came back to tie it up in the bot-

1

lov€

the lights at the softball field

ed two runs. But the Eagles

gle. But Allen Park had since

erupted with a spree that includ- bringing the game's final score to

ed four singles, a double and four

National Championship learn.

pions.

Kearney.

three singles and three errors

trimmed the Allen Park lead to
+3. The locals added one more

for the locals with two base-

insure the victory. Loser was ' denotes regular season cham-

The locals got to Baunoch in

their half of the seventh when
Prior to this contest the Mer-

hants stood a slim mathematical

the gift of Boy's Republic from

202.

across four more in the fifth to Evans** 0 2

travel to *be slaie tourney at ,

feated. 6-2. by Unistrut of Wayne Jackien later this month.

last Monday night in second- W•+ne provided thi local
round pairings. Both teams had
drawn first-round byes. Inciden-

h..ball club with the oppo-

tally, Beglinger Olds was the

in th, socond round of bat-

season's winner in the local class

iling for this aria district •u-

"A" Open softball league.

premacY. Results of this gam•

Other battling Monday evening
Inn

turning
back Picard from Dearborn via

found

Cavateade

a 6-0 shut-out route. This con-

sition last Tuesday ovening

ari not Tit in.
Fisher Shoes baseball team this

///1 /114-1-40/VI /22///////pi=-.6- ./--

.2,=--

Softest, gentlest little shoe that ever caressed

I' CTZY.ilf[I / El,1441

Sharp as a whistle too, with trim
touches of silky decorative stitching to accent the
your foot!

I.-11.1.1..-

.ILL• ./FlfiLLOAUU'll'll
1

•

l-

1

1

soft leather. Neat pyramid heel, flexy willowisp
platform, superb Florsheim- shoemaking that
spells F-I-T. Have yours soon!

11---

week battled Romulus in the
first-round pairings of the district

test
was on of the district class class "F" hardball tournament.
"B" games .Cavalcade finished The contest was held last Mon-

C'520
1/ ¢ iI'.74;h" C. 4- -

the Season in second
place in the day on
the WayneOpen
athletic field.
local
class
"A"
loop - lin black, brown, or red call .... 5
Then in district class -C" bat- The logls moved into post: Thanks to wonderful new drugs many inftions which. as
tling, the Box-Eagles squar?d
off with Chelsea from the Man-

season acrion on Ine strtngrn OI

a first-place finish in this area's

,class

"F"

chester league last Tuesday evenhad compiled a card of 11
ing. The Box-Eagles finished the

regular seamon of play in a dead-, straight wins. capping the regulock with Evans in the local class

1 -A„

Open loop.

Another game Tuesday even-

recently u 10 short yean ago. meant long and costly illnesses

at bes:. are today cured in a minute fraction of the lime. Yes

recreation
league.
-never before has cure been zo sure...so •wift Never before
an fully prepared al ali times to supply whatever medication

with runner-up Rosedale.

your doctor may prescribe because we maintain full. fresh

Rosedale, in taking second-

., Ing found Burcioff from Romulus Place honors in the league, shaped
the high-flying Fisher ball club

The district tourney, with three

the Detroit Lions lists water ski- teams compeUng among each oth-

They

-

has medicine been able to offer so much hope to the sick. We

lar season with last week's tie

facing Michigan Bell from Ann a respectable nine win and three
Arbor. loss record. but could no'. catch
Rookie guard George Atkins of

.2,2:'.47#'v£'Ypg---

.&/AA A

stocks of prescription ingredients including the new Ind miraculously effective "wonder drugs." Bring your proicription
to Dodge's for accurate compounding and prompt service.

mTITrir•i./

PHONE

124

ing as a hobby. He has a fine er to eliminate all but o.ie, is a :ITII3rWTIriir , Vul , U"uly

teacher ... his wife. Leah Marie stepping stone to hight- postRawls, was U. S. National, hd season battling. The third squad

290 South Main Street

World's Women's Water Skiing in the play-off is Wayn2, who

Champion in 1953.

drew

a

first-round

bye.

.
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The Vancouver -wlig Club.
which beat Ru,sla and lost to the

v4

University of Pennsylvania crew.
has high hopes of entering the ]954

/4 N LL

Where. oh whire ue thosi hon-hoo hz,kn,7 Enizi- lor

thi Plymouth area hon-boo pilching tournament. slated tor

f;, CL· f IRCDI, r

Olympic .ames 11 A-&rail• ...
Vaaeouver (Briligh Cuumbls) * i

hottenicle

also reportedly diekering with '

Brick Lava. president of the Oak- 2

ip

land Oak, of the Pacific Coast

this Sunday al the hon-ho, couns in Rivinide paik. have bien

club mIght be interested In In-· 1

No single factor is responsible
for astounding Al Kaline's speclacular surge in batting prowess.
This on the word of 20-year-old
Al himself, who discusses his phenomenal hitting as impersonally
as an engineer studying a blue-

ex this week.

Bul Woolveaver was quick to explain thal U is not aboolutely necessarY to have an entry blank on record to compele in
the toun.y. H. explained thu it is *uHiciont to just bi prosint

- whon the tossing gets underia, Sunde, at 10:00 Lm. There

print.

is no fie to participate. The exact locul- of the honeshoe

ing hitter:
his high school sweetheart, Louise

' women. stated Woolweaver.

Hamilton, last winter he has gain-

ed almost 15 pounds.
Stronger wriwts. He did lots of

Although no prizes are of fired to winn.4 locally. the lint
place finishers in each clau will bi eligible to compete in the

push ups and pull ups and swung

state contest to be held al the Michigan Wate fairgrounds in

a heavy bat in a gym all winter.

Delroil on September 2 and 1

Better knowledge of opposing
pitchers. Just out of Baltimore's
Southern High School last year,
Al needed almost a full season

to learn what kind of stuff enemy
flingers had and how and when

*,1

they used it.

BOARD OF APPEALS
NOTICE OF HEARING
under

No.193

Monday. August 29, 19

AND ORDINANCE

Hot Springig Arkansas bviebaU

lani raised $1,500 12 a fund-nising '

mance over the dreary seasons

campaign to keep their learn i
the Cotun States Learue . . .The

Detroit -op Revelry w- the 1955

ers during the long struggle from

610,/poke Chicago t. Mackl••80
T,cht Eace, asing up 71 hours, 5%
:.4 I

333-mile hant up Lake Michir•i ...

vey Kuenn. a big, blond, raw-

iumal Memorial Stadium in Manila

boned young man with a crew cut

and twinkling blue eyes.

and after the fight In which Flash

Harvey's meteoric career with

Elrode took . 000 -title decision

the Tigers is almost as phenom-

from World Featherweight Charn-

enal as Al Kaline's. But where Al

pion Sand Saddler. Italo Scorti-

took a year to become adjusted

chint, a nghter not on the night'§

to big league pitching, his skill in

card, was cut by a flying botue

1954 being largely defensive, Har-

while standing in Saddler'* corner.

vey began clobbering the bal]

from the day he entered the lineUP.

.

After batting .340 in 63 games
INTEREST AT GREENB

Back tq, those days on the sand-

League, his first professional ef-

children took part in a masc

lots when he dlayed as many as

fort, Kuenn finished the 1952

three games a day. To his years
in high school when he batted,

campaign with the Tigers, hitting
325 in 19 games. In fact, he was

graph taken. went to ihe fi

successively, .333, .409 and .469.

the only bright thing about .an

Worker Pearl Kemnitz Cat 1

To the encouragement af his

otherwige dismal season that saw

mother, Naomi, and his father,

the Tigers wind up last for the

Nicholas, a former semi-pro cat-

only tine in their history.

by The Mail photograher. '

Pal Fox, Father Time; She

The signs were there when

will be held in the City Hall,

out 209 hits, a remarkable ach-

00 P.M. to consider the applica-

$35.000 bonus to sign a Detroit
contract after Brooklyn had tried

ievement for a freshman. For this

The six playground areas

in Plymouth last week held

him out and sent him home be-

he was named "rookie, of the
year." Moreover, he appeared in

cause he was "too small." The

the '53 All-Star game, quite a feat

of the playground season. The

money, incidentally went to his

for a rookie.

featured theme

Just to prove it was no fluke,

"Music and Drama week" as

From the outset, Al showed tre-

Harvey came back last year to

selected by play director

315b of Assessor's Plymouth Plat No. 12, of part of the
SE. 4 of See. 27 T. 1 S.. R. 8 E., to erect a sign in
that area between the building line and the sidewalk.

register a .306 batting average

Louise Cigile.

and in the outfield. His slingshot

and collect 201 hits, the feat of

arm soon made opopsing hitters

topping 200 hits in successive seasons being a rarity in big league

All interested parties will be given an ample opportunity to

couldn't hit big league pitching

participate in the hearing and at the close of the hearing all

well enough to become a regu-

comments and suggestions. of those citizens participating will

tar. He worrind particularly over

be considered by the Board of Appeals before making their

the running slow ball pitchers.

Former Manager Freddie Hut-

decisions.

chinson told 01' Diz last year that

if Kaline hit .270 he would help

David Mather. Pres.

the team. Al played virtually the
entire season and wound up with

Ada Murray. Sec'y

2-

a .276 average and four home
runs.

This year. of course, he started
.

1

off with a bang and kept up the
noise all season, his batting aver-

,

age as of this writing around .370

FOR YOUR. PROTECTIOI

ind his home run prouction in

Call the Plymouth

Willard Nixon being the only one
Still giving him any trouble.

PHONE 717 or 497

scout George Moriarty to lure

him off the 1iversity of Wisconsin campuj!-Detroit

over 10 other major league teams
because of opportunity for faster
advancement. i# of German de-

for Detroit but living here as

' well, He's renting a place in sub-

with a fancier door in a much

,1„YR:M

the winner as the finder of the

week long sessions at the

most money.

permanent home in Detroit.

when asked about it the other

day. "Retire my eye," he said.

"I've dotta rebuild my pitching

STARKWEATHER

While one group of Starkweather play area children last

Second Baseman Johnny Temple of Cincinnati might easily win
the

National

League

batting

best model airplane flyer in the Kent Lake, the remaining boys

championship this year if he only

model airplane flying contest and girls spent the day hiking in

had to play against Pittsburgh.

the park, swimming in the wad- i When Temple Mot seven hits in

held last week.

average against the Pirates to

ing different bugs, leaves, flow-

dren from the Greenmeadows Denny Robertson, John Cook,

pearances.

ers and other things of interest

play area. The two play groups Ray Brown, Tommy Goodman,

A cook-out later, with hot dogs,
kool-aid. cookies and candy. was
one of the big events on Thurs-

day. It offered all that everyone
could eat.

Capping the week's activities,
the lots at Hough play area held
a pet show, which included rabbits, horses and many other entries. Winners are as follows:

season is considering making his

spiked that rather emphatically

gram several nature games, hunt-

jects.

Harvey, who has been serying

mors that he would quit at the

end of this seasont But Casey

Visitors to Allen playground eled to Kent Lake were:
Dan Stremich, Tim Rosecrans,
last week were the group of ehil-

different leaves and other ob-

as a public relations man fdr a
Milwaukee bank during the off-

next year. There have been ru-

ten tries against Pittsburgh, July

interested in making designs of

sinite, will be the best man.

managing the Yankees again

ing pool and eating a picnic lunch.
Included in the group that trav-

on Wednesday kept the children

roommate and also a Wiscon-

You can make your bets now

staff from the ground up."

Joe Roberts won the title of Tuesday enjoyed another trip to

A hike last week Tuesday was

They are to Se married in November and Billy Hoeft Harky's

treasure hunt and a basket-

find. Josephine Calleja came up -

planned but the rain postponed
it until later. A painting session

Miss Wisconsin in 1954.

You Never On
100, Need to

session only four weeks long
as compared to the eight-

theme.

named Dixie Sarchet, who was

t

tered for the boys and girls to

in keeping with the week's

Harvey has been busy along
other lines, too,'becoming engaged to a very lovely young lady

-

seventh one in this area. ran a

lure Week" including in the pro-

tinct baseball atmosphere.

N,9

week's 'featured events, Pennies, a

nickels and dimes had been seat- weaving session.

week enjoyed the theme of "Na-

the recreation room has a dis-

Events for this week included

last week. This play area. the

Hough playground area last

more expensive home. Naturally,

-

On Friday of last week the day at which time the youngsters
children of the Bird playground held a sprinkler and kool-aid parscrambled in the sand box in a ty during the afternoon.

other playgrounds.

Built Heme for Parents

Bird and Smith playgrounds
wei·e Central's guests last Fri-

big "money hunt", one of the

.

113 hits.

that Casey Stengel will be back

read aloud.
BIRD

HOUGH

Na tianal

(horse); 2nd, Richard Dethloff John Gilles and Jim Honey
(dog): 3rd. Janet Burner (dog). brought their favorite books from

summer period ai the close of

scent, the only child of Hargey
and Dorothy Klienn.

This brought the scouts knocking on the Kuenn dogr, and Harvey has used part of his Tiger
bonus to provide his parents

Kaline not only likes playing
the Hickory and Horsehide game

Be sure before you buyl

Haggerly roads. completed its

.330 and .444 in two seasons.

are too wary of him, Boston's

a sales' solicitation.

ny of.the $55.000 bonus affered by

get. a good ball to hit. Pitchers

What makes this all the more

to the validity of

Hough playground. located
ai the corner of Warren and

amazing is that Al now rarely

those hits and runs batted in.

Chamber of Commerce
when in doubt u

Certainly he is worth every pen-

lead

games. He's hitting .330, gith 34

Howeroft.

mer playground program.

lyn's Dodgers

home runs, 101 RBI, 83 runs and

the city with a theme of

many say he is the best shortstop

Snider is one big reason Brook-

Mike Lockwood, Bob Wellman,

Grooming: Ist, David Schmidt; home to the playground and the

will be the finale of the sum-

Born Dee. 4. 1930, in Milwau.
kee, he played baseball at Liitheran High School before movinR
on to Wisconsin, where he batted

th.· twenties. Not to mention all

Tricks: 1st. Loren Campbell

BlG GUN ... Outnelder Duke

League pennant race by 14

2nd, Susan Davis; 3rd, Linda children enjoyed having them

"Frontier week." Next week

chose

(cat). - ground last week.

half dozen play areas across

This year, of course, young Mr.

who'

bell (horse); 2nd, Turner MeFar- joyed by the five through eight
land (rabbit): 3rd, Larry Schmidt year old children from the play-

seventh such session at the

Kuenn is battind even better, and
ever to wear a Tiger uniform.

Thompson.·
A movie at the library was en-

Most unusual: 1st, Loren Camp-

This present week is the

baseball

Harvey,

(cat).

was litled

mendous speed on the basepaths

But Al was fearful that he

j

loff (dog) ; 3rd, Jimmy Goerke. wood. John Gilles and Allan

sessions for the sixth week

2. Paul J. Wiedm.an of 41' 0 S. Main Street. known as Lot

afraid to take an extra base.

44

at Play Areas
As Hough Pt lyground Closes Session

scout Ed Katalinas paid him a

parents.

EADOWS playground was high lasi week. as ihe many
ierade party. with the winners promised their picture taken
op honors, and the dubious prize of having their photom children above, who are chatting with Playground
ght). From left are Carol Rice, frog; Jean Fox, Miss 1955:
ryl Berion. Little Bo Peep; and Patty Sousa, Aunt Jemima.

Heat Slows A ctivities

Rookie of Year

In 1953 Harvey visibly helped
Detroit struggle to a sixth-place
finish. batting .308 and pounding

Virginia Street. known as Lot 2
of Fairground SIubdivisi on, of part of the S.W. 4 of Sec.
26 T. 1 S., R. 8
rect a frame storage building.

.

was the scene of wild action during

for Davenport in the Three-Eye

that twice won the state title.

mIng- -1 15 Ieconds for the

High among the leaders is Har-

But long ago there were signs

baseball, and his two elder sisters. To his championship play

,YMOUTEL MICHIGAN

1. John W. Jacobs

Best behaved: 1st, Virginia
, Dethloff (cat): 2nd Richard Deth-

ALLEN

31, it raised his season's batting

-470, on 39 hits in 83 official ap-

enjoyed a splash party, followed Ken Groom, Kris MeMullen,

Kathy Merryfield, Sharon StreLater in the afternoon the arts mich, Diane Robertson and Janet
and crafts teacher came to work Evans.

by kool-aid.

The boys and girls who went to

with both playrounds. The chil-

the park on that day were: Shin

dren learned to weave baskets.

On Tuesday of last week, the ley, Jimmy and Jerry Lee, Tam-

children nine years old and up my Rosecrans, Carol and Carl
went swimming. They carried Glass. John and Linda Park,

This week the group also en-

their lunches and enjoyed snacks

after the swini.3 joyed learning to weave baskets.
The price of the baskets ranged

Friday afternbon the eight year

from 10 to 40 cents.

olds and young*r went to the li-

Friday, a movie about a New

brary for a story telling session
and to see some movies, All the

boys and gil lil expressed their
t'hanks.

The heat kift activities down
to a slow pace last week, although the children did make pot
holders. baskets and several lea-

ther goods.

ill 0 0

Mexican sheep ranch was shown
at the library and several of the
youngsters attended. Viewing the
movic. entitled -Miguel", were:

Sally Merryfield, Larry Dyer,
Carl and Gai y Glass, Shirley,
Jerry and Jimmy Lee, Kris Mc-

Mullen, Laura Raaflab. Tammy
Rosecrans, Marjorie Johnson and
David Lytle.

CENTRAL
The chtldren at Central playground have been niaking plans

*·bentilic methods in dairy f.irming, stemmitig from cooper.,t ive progr.ims in the

Philadelphia's Robin Roberts
moved into fifth place in the

for the big basket-weqving party strikeout list among active pitchslated for this week. Pat Felilig.

ers when he fanned four Cut» on

cl.,ssrooms. 1.tboratorie, .ind experiment.11 pro. 4 Sally Gilles and Virginia Signor- July 31. That gave him a toi:.1 of
a That you never outgrow your need for cedures of our great colleges, aul by progres.

.../.

1

4

milk is a matter of medical record.

Physicians will 'tell you that the calcium
content of your body needs constant replen-

elli have been making the in- 1.110. Present pitchers who have '

4,·e farmers. have 1,rought the 94.ility of

vitations and the other children struck out more are Bobby Feller I

milk production to the highest starklards in

2 are helping on other phases.

history. Michigan State Univer®y has

Virgil Trucks. Warren Spahn and

ishment. Milk is your principal source of worked unceasingly for a century for technical The play area clean-up com- Early Wynn. But only Feller has
calcium.

Your dairy farmer knows this, among other
scient:tic facts. and be knows that the high

qualit v of i he milk he produces today makes

improvement in .211 phases of milk pnoduction
and marketing. I

mittee for the last two weeks has a better average per season than MISS SWEDEN WINS... Hillerl
consisted of Jim Lockwood, Dick Roberts. Feller's average is 150.1

Rombin, 21, 5-foot 7. 130 po-1

Michigan's dairy farmers recognize this
valuable. continuing contribution. In saluting

Egloff, Glenn Soleau, Mike Lock- and Roberts' is 138.8.

blonde who speaks 5 lan,mages,
was chosen Miu Universe aming

it pe>,sible for physicians to recommend three Alk·higan State Unkersitv's 100 years of
glasses every day as an almost indispensible

organization agregh.it you never outgrow

of consumption is higher.

your need to progga
............9.,0-

.:uk/
I--7...4000. '

'AA'.]lk
17.5 4 CincinnoM 44.9
346 5 Chicago
3 31 Louis

1.-L

' 1 sial, batting against Don New--

/

combe in St Louis, hit a drive
That was the first homer ever hit

47.7

42 9 6 N.w Yerk 62.9

We'll see you at the

Known as the 'baje and exce- plan", it -ures

Dodger ace.

consumers of adequate -" of pure. fre,h milk Wayne County

»'£4%.i.41 40*f "#-:-": -"

throughout the entire ,-r. For the dairy fumer. it

re

4.H FAIR , ,#- CAN SAVE YOU MONEY

7$sagrienaeivtInt:Zt;' ret:2

kfc·

proftable disposition of his dulk supply.
beneht = well shown m the box *core at right. The

Expert installation of *

Belleville - August 16 to 21 -

Sgures €ompaled by the U. S. Dep*,tment of Agnculture repce,ent the percentage of Muctuat,on

24'4'3...

A

PLYMOUTH

Quirk
Road & Express Hwy. See our display of . FI your plumbing fixtures al l

Ju,t how th. progre.ive step re,Ets to the public

NASH AUTOMOBILES '-)

MAIL

men means fewer re- 1 - CLASSIFIED
by our experienced

between the season• of high and low milk production :

in the major marketing are- Usled.

, Detroit's exceptionally low percentage of --onal 4

pair bills over the

& International Trucks

variation guarantees an ample supply of puri, fresh

milk during the winter monthi whe many citia
suffer

V--.

periences should have covered
j ust about everything, something
new happened recently. Stan Mu-

-0- -0,„,.II over the right field pavilian roof

the thehien Milk Producers A-oction *10 the

adoption and perfed-, 4 ils plan for leveling pro-

*
man whose 'baseball ex-

Iliti•I•] D *.....

One of the outstanding progre-ve stepe taken by

nulk supply in the Detrat Metropolitin market.

LFor
I. 1
a

-

IN

PROGRESS PROVIDES PROTECTION

beauties from 81 nations.

:Ill"lill'll'll'll'll'll'll'll"/"I'll""I"lill'llilitr==m5¤1=.

cooperation the 17,500 members; of this

health formula. For growing children. the rate

shortages-it

safeguard.

w.-t Bros. Nash, Inc. ,

the

welfare.

b Milk is one of life'§ e,aentiak Lik. water, it h

needed every day of the year and acenstant, depend-

pt,blk

health

years. Think ahead!

future plumbing proband

Phone

Save yourself from

,

888

+

visit

'11 11 I
portant -a constant flow
of wale, throw* its main, R i i Elearic Sewer Cleaning

by means of their progri,di U..k... and .ctin*

n *34--I
30#

2 1

our
Show Room

WE DO ELECTRIC SEWER CLEANING I

have made that constant 11- of milk availibb i
Detroit M wel) as many other Michie• market».

C

GLENN C. LONG

MICHIGAN MILK PRODUCERS' ASSOCIATION ¥
Detroit 2, Illchigal!_

1 %*27!./.4

Plumbing k Heating • "W. Sell-Service-Install-Guarant--

43300 7 Mile Rd.-Northville-Ph. Northville 1128

.*-.'".W

ADS GET

lems. Call on us

.bie
supply of Ailk Mowing into i ble city I . - - 534 Forest
Members ofthe M•chip• M•lk Pduc- Aiocantion.

40-6- Stephe'le !!011

tackle into a defensive end...

for the Tjgers' improved perfor-

cher who taught him much about

- tions ot

'.0,aiI1tl_L£3E-:k

Tom Jones, former Miami (Ohio)

of Kaline's big league potential.

loAppeals under the City Zoning Ordi -

nance and Ordinance

land Browns are comver:Ing re•ki,

Superior team play, rather than
any one individual, is responsible

can League basement.

Added weight, Since marrying

sons above this age. The tournament im open to both men and

I A meeting of the Board

was forthcoming ... The Cleve- 4

son job comes along.

ing him the major league's lead- the black depths of the Ameri-

iranis 16 years old and Younger and the other for those per-

O PL

ferrhic te Vaace•ver W a Zied *Ber i

winter here i f the right off-sea-

of 1952 and 1953. But some play-

believes has contributed to mak-

- The cont,A has been dividid into two clasioz on, for en-

NO. 193. CITY

urban Oak Park and hopes to

Here's what young Mr. Kaline ers have stood out more than oth-

- courts m near to the park's --in comion •*.*ion.

RRIN;CNCE

.

/,eagge. Laws has stated that th/

slow coming in. announced Recreation Director Herb Woolweav-

CITY ZONING O

..

This An' That

hic kory

.

.

RESULTS!
To Place Classifieds

Phone 1600

9=--1-

L

4

=r='71.
I

i 1

.

;

.f
i

-es I Refise, Disposal, Zoning
1)

er.weigh
and no
single
receptacle
conditions beyond the city's
more
than
seventy- other
conlrot.

ORDINANCE NO. 194
MUNICIPAL REFUSE

AN ORDINANCE TO REGU-

Munacipal rifime materi,ale hall Lcovi
be ®0Uoth,D by the, Department; Ishal 1
be stored in receptacles as here-

AND OTHER WASTE MATER-

reciptactes or irl th, same recep-

FOR

THE

e type receptacle shall be C OLLECTORS.

inal- de-ribed. Gari)age and

rubbid may be placed in separate

IALS: TO PROVIDE A PENAL
TY

(75) pounds when filled. The sect Con 3.64 AUTHORIZED |

Drevided that such materia¥ may

LATE TNE HANDLING, STORAGE AND COLLECTION OF
MUNICIPAL REFUSE, LI'TTER

Section 3.02 GARBAGE-DO-

THEREOF AND TO REPEAL MESTIC. All garbage shari be
ORDINANCE NO. 121.
THE CAY OF PLYMOVTH OR-

CHAPTER I

PURPOSE AND INTENT

,CEPTACLES FOR RUBBISH. olar•d in the streets. alleys and

Section 108 GARBAGE--COM-

number to hold a one week's ac- any manner with garbage and

cumulation of the materials. rubbish receptacles in th City of

INTENT. It is the intent of the
City Commission that th. ordin-

restaurants,
establishments

other

and

for

group eating other than private

However, they shall not weigh Plymouth.
(75)
more than seventy-five
pounds when full. Containers

residences, need not be wrapped. shall be of reesonabbe substanGarbage
resulting from handling, rtid construction to permit handance be liberally construed for ,
lin•.
preparation or distribution •f
lood and food products for contari and satisfactory method of ·
sumption off the premises, from
preparation, colleetion and dissuch establishments as market•,
posal of municipal refuse, and
commission houses, grocery
the maintenance of public and
stores, fruit and vegetable stands,
private property in a clean, orbakeries, canneries, butcher shops
derly and sanitary condition, for
the purpose of providing a sam- .

and similar establishments need

the peace, health and safety of
not be wrapped. Such unwrapped
the community. The City Managarbage and wastes shall be colger i. hereby authorized te make
such rules and regulations as

from time to time appear to him

lected by the Departme* under

such rules and regulations as the

Manal#er shall from time to time

Section 4.06 £OCATION OF

IRECEMA€LES. All receptacles
shall be zo located that the regula. ty employed municipal collec-

tors will not have to trespass on

private property in order to pick
up such receptacles. This point of
collection will be either the alley
line or the curb, as shall be de-

CHAMER VI

Section 6.01 TRANSPORTING.

The transportation of all garbage,

flict with this or other ordinances

not be collected whether in con- leetion. and after such receptacles
tainers or not.

are emptied they *hall be remov-

tences, clauses and phrases be declared unconstitutional.

nuisance. It shall be unlawful for

any person, firm or corporation
to transport, cart, carry or con

vey through or over any of the

partment shall be responsible for

CHAPTER n

its collection and disposal on the
terms and conditions herein pro-

DEFINITIONS

to have refuse collected at a

vided for commercial waste.

Section 2.01 MUNICIPAL RE- '

point that would make it necessary for collectors to enter
such premises, a charge will be

Section 3.06 BULK RUBBISH.
An bulk rubb,sh, st,eh as €*Fd-

FvsE. Municipal refuse or wastes

consist of certain discarded prod-

made for such collection. Such

board containers, wooden crates

ucts incident to housekeeping and
commercial enterprises, as further defined under the sections per-

Section 6.02 COLLECTION VE-

charge shall be fixed by the
City Manager and shall be sub-

HICLES. Vehicles conveying

ed in suitable containers of size

ject to change from time to

that may be readily handled by
Section 2.01 CLASSIFICATION.

time depending upon the cir-

tion and so operated that con-

and similar rubbish, shall be flat-

tened and tied in bundles or pack-

taining to garbage and rubbish.

Municipal refuse shall be classi-

tion

such bundle or -corttainer be largfied as domestic refuse or comer than three (3) feet by three
mercial refuse. ,
REFUSE.

DOMESTIC

(a)

Domestic refuse is the waste ,

material resulting from the

ceeding three (3 feet and tied into
bundles which can be reaally
..

and ashes

cellaneous waste material result-

ing from operation of business

enterprises, and includes gar-

CHAPTER IV.
RECEPTACLES

offices and stores or the like.

(c) GARBAGE Garbage is
all waste, animal. fish. fowl,

An -instrumern in writing purporting
to be the last will and testament of

said deceased having been delivered
into' this Court for probate.
It, is ordered. That the fifteenth cia,of September, next at ten o'clock in
the forenocn at said Court Room be ap-

poinled for proving said instrument.
And it further Ordered. That a copy

of this order be published once in
each week for three week consedutive-

ly previous to said time of hearing.
in the Plymouth Mail, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said County

pard the foregoing copy with the

original record thereof and have found

OCCUPANT'S

the same to be a correct transcript
of such original record.

Dated August 3. 1955
John E. Moore.

Deputy .Probate Register

posal of all garbage, rubbish, ash- of every occupant abutting upon

Allison Wins Contest
The Ernest J. Allison Chevrolet
agency

has

first

listed

been

es, leaves and other waste mater- an alley to keep his or her tialf

among a group of 30 dealers in a

of Plymouth. As soon as practi- orderly condition.s

Dealers were placed in a class
according to their potential markets. · The Allison agency was

paper
circulating within the City is impossible to remove them by
of Plymouth a schedule for the

the usual methods, sawdust salt, ern Michigan and Indiana.

collection of garbage and rubbish sa nd,

type and not over thirty (30)

resulting from housekeeping
and ordinary merchantile en- gallon capacity.

throughout the City and shall
provide the proper labor and

ashes or cinders may be

*

sprinkled in sufficient quantities
to make such sidewalks safe for

4.02
MULTIPLE
terprises, and includes, packing : Section
boxes, cartons, excelsior, paper, DWELLINGS. In the ease of a schedule as nearly as practicable.

There is a new corner table on

equipment for carrying out such use. The scattered mater ials

the market that is sensibly sized

(2) families, such receptacles He shall change such scheduleof as provided in this ordinance,

set' and has a highly polished pigskin top framed in walnut.

building housing more than tw»

shall be provided by the owner,

WASTE. Waste from building

muRt be cleaned off and disposed for holding lamps' or a television

whenever he deems such change immediately upon removal of the

advisable, but shall publish ng- hazard.

lessee or agent of thelpremises.

tice of such change as herein

construction, alteration or repair, These receptacles must be porta-

provided in the case of the orb

Lt-

and dirt from excavation, and tute.

unusual or special manufacturing

family of Buffalo. New York,

-

PENALTY

Section 5.03 SERVICE CHARG-

Section 4.04 PORTABLE RE- cial refuse.

weekend. D GALIN & SON i
***.

Mrs. Worth Chapman enter-

Phone 293 & 467 :

849 Penniman

tained her Bolivia group at her
home last Saturday evening.

JACK'S BARBER SHOP :

Mrs. Ann Young, Dawn Holcomb and Geraldine Hopkins are

leaving this week for a *vacation
trip to Lake Ij)uise.

Jack Massarello, Prop. :
Plymouth :

* 276 Union St.
The army is moving ti)wards
it

has

pound of extra weight in the
shoes requires as much extra

energy

in

been

found

that

Deadline on Want Ads - Noon Tuek

walking

as

four

pounds

AND YOUR FAVORITE MAGAZINE

cumulation, and shall have a cap- lectors to dumps as directed or

REPEAL

ager means the Citv Manager of gallons; except where special Section 3.05 COLLECTION Section 9.01 OTHER ORDIN-

permit by the Superintendent is CONDITION. The collection of ANCES. Ordinance No. 121 enissued f•,r a small receptacle. The all municipal refuse is condition- titled "An Ordinance to Protect

AT- THIS LOW, LOW PRICE!

•

Wiring new and old /

All\

SAVE MONEY!

buildings.

Maintenance.
SEPARATION AND DISPOSALmetal
.receptacleconstruction
shall be of substantial provided
ed upon the observance
of all the Public Health
to Prowith provisions
of and
this
ordinance. Col- vide for the Sanitary and Expe-

\

h

l4
.5#MOSON

Q

ESTIMATES FREE
Reasonable

k

0

-R- 2 El

r

4 10
O American Home .........................

Phone PArkway 1-1867

Jill

NIW

SyRON

k

2*6 12**S

0*4S@e

;, 1 .3.=t
.....

2.50 £(*)111'Ge*man;

,0 Children's Digest ....... ..............

4.10 f

[ 1 )41 11 i K

O Christian Herald ......................

£ Coronet ......................-......

Ill '1

, O Farm Journal & Farmer's Wife ..........

4.80 1

i *35·

4.25 L -3*2.50

I.

0 Flower Growe........................ 3.60

£ D 81 Tu£ Cfr, COMAW/SS/ON

, O Household Magazine....... ............
L

MAYOLL

se-*

-DATC.
MENNETH E. WAY

O Argosy (For Men). ...................

3.60

40 Collier's .............................

CITY OF PLYMOUTU, MICUIGAN
DAANK.

4.80

O Charm .............................. 4.10 , lipm i, ,

.

ZONING MAP AMENDMENT N'4
RUSSELL M

£ American Magazine ... ................

& 6 Country Gentleman ... ................

ORDINANCIE No. 195

Aook'T

-

O American Girl . ........................ $3.60

k

.3

-

AVE.

4

...

BOTH FOR THE PRICE SHOWN! A

Section 3.01 SEPARATION. handles or bails and a tight-fitting I lection is subject to weather and ditious Removalof Household or repair, etc.

.

CL£ 2 &4.

--

4 )-•

O Look. ...............................

tt
4.50 f > R 1 -

O McCall's ............................

4.25 T - .

m Modern Romances. ....................

3.25

m Parents' Magazine. ....................

3.75 0* Id * 121/2

¤ Photoplay ...........................

3.00

I

.fs

..6

43* P-1 1.l R

..

ORDINANCE NO. 195

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND
AND ADD TO ORDINANCE NO.

location of buildings may be regulated, and to establish regulations within these districts forthe

light and ventilation of such
buildings and to regulate the denANCE TO PROVIDE FOR THE
182 ENTML]CD

IAN

ESTABLISHMENT

ORDIN-

OF

DE- '

TRICTS OR ZONES WITHHIN
WHICH THE USE OF LAND i

AND STRUCTURES. THE
THE
AREA, THE
HEIGHT,
LOCATION
OF
SIZE AND
BUILDINGS MAY BE REGU-

LATED, AND TO ESTABLISH
REGULATIONS WITHIN THESE

DISTRICTS FOR THZ WGHT

AND VENILATION OF SUCH

sity of population within these

districts or zones; to provide a
method of administration and to

prescribe penalties for the violation of its provisions," is hereby
revised as follows:

A.Lots 234 23b, 23c. I
through 106, both inclusive. amd
the north » 814 of Lot 100

through 115, both inclusive. of

the Resubdivision of part of

tion 34 changed from R-1 (One

Sectioh 2, Section 2.03 is hereby

Family Residential to R-2 (Two amended to read as follows:
Family Residential).

the East 710.00 feet of the W. by -Zoning Map Amendment
4 of the N. E. V. of Section 34 No. 4" 0¥ the City of Plymouth"

.....

feet of the East 710.0 feet of
the W. 6 of the N. El 14 of
Section 34, except the East 60

1312.02 feet Thence S. 0* 02' E. ing Ordinance of the City of Ply7100 feet; thence S. 0 02' 1. mouth. Michigan.-

feet thereof changed from R-1

W' W. along the 1 and W. 4 become operative and effective

Section 1. The Zoning Map of
the City of Plymouth. Ordinance
No. 181 entitled "An Ordinance

(One Family Residential) to
R-2 (Two Family Residential).

to provide for the establishment

cel described as: The North

of dimnets er zones wilhin which

407.60 feet of the South 400.60

1955
Section line .615.41 feet to the on the 22nd day of A
point oi beginning, except the
west 410 fed thereof: also ex- the City Commission of the City
cept the south 510 feet thereof of Plymouth, Michigan, this ist
changed froen R-1 (One Family day of August, 1255.

TION OF ITS PROVISIONS.
THE CITY OF PLYMOUTH ORDAINS:

the use of land and structures.
the hej/ht, thi area the size and

C The north 46 feet of per-

1697.65 teel: Thence N. 89' 40'

Section 4. Thls ordinance shall

..

feet of the East 1*67 feit of

B-Antial) to R-2 (Two Fwn- Russell M. Daant Meor
ill Ridetttial).

Kennith E. Way, Clerk

4.25

O Screen Stories ........................

3.00

Il To*n Journal (Pathfinder)...... .......

2.50

O True Romance. .......................

3.00

O True Story. ..........................

3.00

O Woman's Home Companion .............

4.50

Truf'.111.If

441*14-11

l

:'I.

NEWSPAPER AND MAGAZINES COME FOR 0E FUU YEAR

...

Prices on a// magazines not listed upon request. ACT NOW.t
...

...

ALL OFFERS
...

...

..

Made, passed and by

th. W. 4 of the N. 1 4 of Sic-

4.25 \ 1(·< 111|k

0 Redbook ............................

...

south 530 feet of parcel des- Section 3. There is hereby addcribed as: That part of the N. K ed to said ordinance a new sec-

10*.0 feet: Thence due west title of "Ordinance No. 181 Zon-

PENALTIES FOR THE VIOLA-

I

shall be the official zoning map

500.0 fiet of the south 1060.60

VIDE A METHOD OF ADMIN]STRATION AND TO PRESCRIBE

Residential) to R-2 (Two Family Residential).

.

.

E. The north 165 feet of the of the City of PIymouth.

&17,

.

Residential) to R-2 (Two Fam- made a part of this ordinance,

196015 feet; Thence due east and may be amended by the short

ULATION WITHIN THESE DIS
TRICTS OR ZONES: TO PRO-

changed from R-1 (One Family

..

changed from R-1 (One Family which map is hereto attached and
ily Residential ).

.

....

...

feet of the West 473.33 feet of ed and as now further amended

B. The south 120 feet of par-

LATE THE DENSITY OF POP-

Subdivasion

...

D. The north 45 feet of par- ed by the map originally made a
cel described as: The North part of this ordinance, as such

cel described ae: The North

BUILDINGS AND TO REGU-

Acres

....

of the City of Plymouth, as revis-

407.60 feet of the South 460.60 map has been heretofore amend-

' O Popular Scit..ce. ......................

...

Section 2.03 The Zoning Map

4 of Section 34 described as tion as Section 20.06 to read as
beginning at the center 4 cor- follows:
Section 20.06 SHORT TITLE.
ner of Section 34 and proceeding thence N. O'21'20" E, along This Ordinance, for brevity, may
the N. and S. 44 Section line, be cited. pleaded and referred to

Sunshine

,

.

-E OUR FAMILY'S BIGGEST
ENTERTAINMENT VALUE ...
Aw /7 .1

CONTRACTOR

CHAPTER IX

Section 2.06 MANAGER. Man- acityof not less than sixteen (16) approved by the Department.

.

-

Special Subscription Offer! i
THE PLYMOUTH MAId

1

prosecution, or by imprisonment

ENT.1 Superintendent means the number to hold two weeks' ac- ginator of same or by private col-

0.

'

added to the pack on the back.

about 22,000 pairs a day. That's

Portable receptacles for garbage POSAL. Commercial or domestic both such fine and imphsonment.

1//4

a

Section 5.04 PRIVATE DIS- not to exceed ninety days, or by *

FOR GARBAGE.

shall be adequate in size and refuse may be hauled by the ori-

CHAPTER III

-

ELECTRICAL
and ·every collection of commer- dred ($100) Dollars
and cost of r

Section 2.04 DEPARTMENT. bish by the Department.

the City of Plymouth.

-

Sold. Serviced. & Installed by -

were guests of Mr. and Mrs. -

duction is expanaing ar a rate oI

out charge. but shall be subject dinance. may be classified as rub- the cost to the city of providing of a misdemeanor and upon conto the collection charges made for bish and. after due notice to the such extra service. A service viction thereof, shall be punished
extra service.
owner, may be collected as rub- charge shall be made for each by a fine not to exceed One Hun-

Superintendent of Public Works.

the

James Green at their home last

waate will not be collected with- meet the requirements of this or- be a service charge based upon ordrnance shall be deemed guilty L

of Plymouth.
Section 2.05 SUPERINTEND-

at

**4

The footwear industry's pro-

CHAPTER VIII

Minal DitilaRUiM.

Section 4.03 BROKEN RECEP-

ment of Public Works of the City CEPTACT.F.k

stay

Fedders 1/2 Ton Deluxe

Mr and Mrq Edward Carlo and Al R CO N DITION ER -

or trade wastes are not classified TACLES. Receptacles that are ES. For all domestic service over Section 8.01 FINE. Any person because births are. averaging
as domestic waste. This type of badly broken or otherwise fail to one collection a week there shall violating any provision of this 8,000 a day.

Department means the Depart-

weeks

home of Mr. and Mrs. James

ial accumulating withm the City of the alley in a clean,' neat and sales campaign held by the firm.

tacles must be of a portable

metals, rubber, etc.
Section 2.03 CONSTRUCTION

... with a brand-new

lighter shoes for its soldiers be-

vide for the collection and dis- substances. It shall be the duty

asha cinders, tin cans, bottles,

*** L.

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Leet former-

cause

ily building where refuse acumuSection 7.02 ICE AND SNOW.
Ordinance he sball establish and When the ice and snow have acIates shall provide, keep clean
and in place, proper receptacles publish at least once in a news- umulated on sidewalks and it placed in a class which included
dealerships in Defroit, southeastas herein defined. These recep-

(d) RUBBISH. Rubbish is the
miscellaneous waste material

week vacationing.

*

I do hereby certify that I have com-

cable after the passage of this

food and dead animals.

Tuesday where they will spend a

James H. Sexton. Judge of Probate

authorized' re,entative to pro- ing said lot or premises, all such

pants of every single or two-fam-

sumption. It includes spoiled

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Ely left
for Rifle Lake near Rose City last

of Wayne.

of the City Manager or his duly the one-half of said alley adjoin-

FAMILY. The occupant or occu-

fruit or vegetable matter inci-

e

Green.

of PHILIP WIDMAIER, Deceased.

SCHEDULE. It shall be the duty lot or premises to remove from

Section 4.01 SINGLE OR TWO-

dent to the use, preparation and
storage of food for human con-

Present James H. Sexton. Judge of
Probate. In the Matter of' the Estate

Section 5.02 COLLECTION every owner or occupant of any

should not be included in any
bundle for rubbish collection.

bage„ rubbish and ashes from

dred and fift¥-Ave.

where any substance above namprovided without charge for doed shall exist or be, or has been
mestic refuse.
deposited, it shall be the duty of

be collected by the City and

*

ly of Northville and now of San

DUTY. In the case of any alley

one col)ection a week shall be

C 8" ) inches in diameter will nut

(b) COMMERCIAL REFUSE.
Commercial refuse is the mis-

7.01

*

Antonio, Texas, arrived Monday
for a three

LITTER

Section

IS NOW

Winnipeg.

in the year one thousand nine hun-

CHAPTER VII

ICE. Normal collection service of

usual routine of housekeeping handled by an individ
1 Collonand includes, ga rbage, rubbish tor. Tree limbs exceeding eight

OUR SHOP

Probate Court Room in the City of

lie streets or alleys, or otherwise

Section 5.01 NORMAL SERV-

·pend two wbeks vacationing at

plan on stopping at Banff and

Detroit. on the third day of August,

create a nuisance.

COLLECTION AND CHARGES

Staris Wednesday. August 17 "STRATEGIC AIR COMMAND"

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bloom arr

spending a month at their coltage on St. Joseph's Island ir

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Denton
left last Monday for a three weeks
vacation through Canada. They

for said County of Wayne, held at the

tents shall not spill upon the pub-

CHAPTER V

(3) ft. by five (3) feet. Brush
shall be cut intO lengths not ex-

Monday. Tuesday 7-9

.**

LEGAL NOTICE

waste must be of such construe-

cumstances involved in collee-

one collector, and iri no case shall

Shows Sunday 3-5-7-9

**

1st day of August, 1955

Russell M. Daane, Mayor
Kenneth E, Way, Clerk

or controlled by him and then
veyance.

apartment at 118 Church street

the Owen cot& ge

accumulating on property owned
only by approved methods of con-

3-5-7-9

Sunday-Monday-Tuesday - Clifton Webb-Jean Peters in
"THREE COINS IN THE FOUNTAIN" (CinemaScope)

the 22nd day of August, 1955.
Made, passed and adopted this

the written consent of the City

waste material except under writetn regulations or with the writMISES. If the owner, lessee or ten consent of the City Manager,
agent of any premises wishes except rubbish or waste material

Mrs. Flora Maloin has moved
rom North Center street to ar

come operative and effective on

Manager. Whenever such permis-

Plymouth, any rubbish or other

Saturday Only - Sterling Hayden-Alexis Smith in
Shows
"THE ETERNAL SEA"

...

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Pierce
Owen anda daughter, Janet, toi
Houghton Lake where they will

Section 11.01 EFFECTIVE

DATE. 'This ordinance shall be-

shall be placed in the alley or at
.or public places of the City of
such other location as may be

fowl manure and other noxious
designated bv the City Manager.
officials and agents, to enforce wastes shall be considered as
(a) COLLECTION ON PREthe provisions of this ordinance. commercial rubbish. The De-

iome today, Thursch,y, at :
iridge dessert luncheon,

-

side of developed' property in a any person, firm or corporation

FOWL MANURE. Animal and

Now showing thru Friday - Robert Wagner-Terry Moorel

in "BENEATH THE 12-MILE REEF" (Cinemascope) Shows 7-9

he Thursday Bridge Club in hei

Miss Carolyn Burkman left

EFFECTIVE DATE

ed from the strelt on the same

It shall be the duty of the Police
Department through its proper

a OVEN 'ae -5 610-0/74*11/0.wi'<.

Canada.

sion is granted, the vehicle used
Section 3.04 SMALL DEAD
Section 1.02
SUPERVISION.
·for such purposes shall be waterThe collection and removal of ANIMALS Small dead Animals day collections are made. In ease tight and provided with a suitable J. Rusling Cutler. Attorney.
an alley is located at the rear or
refuse shall be under the super- will be collected without charge
covering. It shall be unlawful for 193 N. Main·. street,
Plymouth. Michigan
upon
notification
to
the
Departvision of the Superintendent of
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of
business or manulacturing zone,
ment.
Public Works
to transport or otherwise convey Wayne. ss. 432.548.
Section 3.05 ANIMAL AND garbage and rubbigh receptacles :through or over any of the streets
Section 1.03 ENFORCEMENT.
At a Session of the Probate Court

of the city.

Mrs. E. E. Miller will entertaip

CHAPTER XI

or thoroughfares of the City of
Plymouth shall be conducted in
such a manner as to create no

4

.

Northville

clause or phrase thereof, irre-

terial through the streets, alleys

the City of Plymouth any gar-

noon preceding the day of col-

ante. The City Commission hereby declares that it would have
passed this ordinance and each
section, subsection, sentence,

offal. rubbish or other waste ma-

termined
by t* C# Manager. streets, alleys Or public places Of
Such garbage and rubbish con-

liquid or semi-liquid nature will

not alfect the validity of the remaining portions of this ordin-

spective of the fact that ony one
or more sections, subsections, sen-

TRANSPORTATION

tainers shall
notl be set out for bage, unwashed refuse and unto be necessag to carry out this es:ablish. Undrained garbage of a collection
prior tq twelve o'clock washed food containers without
intent, provided, however, that
such rules are not in direct con- ·

SAVING CLAUSE

.

From

CHAPTER X

is for any reason, held to be unconstitutional, such decisiontshal]

' Section 4.05 PORTABLE RE- fere with garbage and [rubbish

MERCIAL. Garbage from hotels,
clubs,

Section 1.01 PURPOSE AND

Municipal Rubbish" is hereby re-

-

News

pealed.

other authorized persons to inter-

|shall be adequate in size and pal authorities, or to interfere in

institutions

·r

Section 10.01 VALIDITY, If any
section, subsection, sentence
clause or phrase of this ordinance

drained of all free liquids. The Portable receptaces for munici- 'public places of the City of Ptygarbage shall be wrapped in sev- pal waste otherl than garbage inouth for collection by municieral thicknesses of paper.

DAINS:

L No garbage or food wastes 'nicipal street and alley cleaners,

M an, descr,ption shall be placed muicipal refuse collectors, or

laclea having tight-fitting covers lk• am uncovered receptacle.

VIOLATION

It shall be unlaw- 1

I for garbage mixed with rub- fuk for any person other than mu- 1

p ''¥ HE PLYMOUTH MAIL Thursday.August 11.1955.. t

Al*tp...**.4/,0 4 -=

ARE

FILL OUT COUPONI MAIL FODAY
Check magazine desired and enclose with coupon.

Gentlemen: I enclose $

Mease send me the off.,

GUARANTEEDI

checked, with o year's subscription to your newspaper.

Please allow 4 10 8

NAM.

weeks /0, first copy

STREET OR R.1 0

01 mogazine 10 -Ive.

i POSTOFFICE

I Thursday, August 11,1955

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL'

Roger Babson

ditorials - Features

Cli#s in

The PLYMOUTH MAIL

D.the ROCK

Published by The Plymouth Mail Inc.

Weekly at Plymouth, Mich.

AS*C3,5,4 02.00 peryear in Plymouth

$3.00 elsewhere
It was the stamp act that fanned the tempers of 1
our early colorOsts to the exploding point and evenEntered as Second Class Matte, unde, Act of Congres: of
tually brought on our Revolutionary war. Today its
March 3,1879, in the U. S. Post Ofice at Plymouth, Michigan
again a stamp act which is driving our local merchants to a irenzy.
General Superintendent, .Walter Jendrycka
<:Ii,Ail .. J ··. F ./ 1- •·

Advertising Manager, Samuel K. Stephens
General Manager, William Sliger

the point of some quick decision in getting on the

"stamp bandwagon."

+IK f

*

*

MIc.4- Pr.- servic.. Inc.

oilocal merchants who are desperately trying to find

- READING THE MAIL -

in his stores. N ew
***

Autos in 90 Days j

Word from the automobile industry is that new
In most cases. however. before the program
runs the gauntlet. the poor customer is going to pay rriodels will be introduced by many of the manufacturers
for those stamps in increased merchandise costs, and w 'ithin ninety days. That means new cars will begin to

though he may get his Dee blanket. toaster, blender, h it the market in October.

Automobile producers, despite a tremendous sale
*
*
*
0 us year, are attempting to get their new-car introducSince a group of local merchants are faced with ti ons back on the schedule they were on several years
accepting some plan of providing stamps for their ago. Prodlicers feel that the best time to change mc,deis
customers the outgrowth of the meetings this week is; in the fall and this year the change will take place
will place on the local market an entirely new kind
ccording to that theory.

Introduction of new models early this year means

***

The new stamp will be called the Plymouth Com- t]at automobile sales are likely to spurt in the last few
munity Stamp and only merchants having a Plym- n ionths of the year. This, and the fact that automobile
outh mailing address will be able to issue them. TheY s ales so far have already passed the 4,000,000-mark, indiwill, however. be available to every merchant in
ates that total production in the calendar year 1955 may

fhe area to use exclusively if they so desire. Over a C

dozen stores will start the program. then others who o even higher than had been anticipated.

***

I is doubtful whether changes made in many new
C

ars this year will be as extensive as those made in the

1,

ast model change. However, extensive modifications are

The only difference in the Plymouth Community

lanned on some lines, and the public will once again be

Stamp and any other stamp on the market is this d azzled with new gadgets, neW claims and new lines.

decidedly difierent innovation. When customers till
their Plymouth Community stamp books. which will
Despite the fact that some economy experts are
be the same in value as all others. they may redeem p ,orried about the pace of spending and installment buy-

these stamps for full value in any of the participating i ng in this country, recent government figures showed
stores for any merchandise in the store. There will be
no premiums ...

the stamps will be as good as cash t

hat the average American in the last year hail saved over

on any item you might desire to purchase. $ 100. This indicates that there is plenty of buying power
*

*

*

a

Local promoters of the plan point out that this

nd that the market for automobiles will remain good for

s ome time to come.

procedure gives people shopping in Plymouth an
opportunity to select any item they might wish to

A significant trial in the history of law took place
il n Copenhagen, Denmark, recently. In the end, a hypnot ist, who had not committed the murders which brought

having their purchases confined to specific premium
***

.

/Another part oi the program which is important a bout the'case, was sentenced to life imprisonment.
to them is the idbt that all of the dollars then spent
The hypnotist was given a stiffer sentence than the

for gift items will be spent in Plymouth stores and g tunman who actually committed the crimes. He was held
thousands of dollars each year will not leave home r esponsible for inducing the gunman to kill. The outcome
as they do now on the purchase of regular gift c d this trial is seen by some as likely to have a farpremiums out of town.

I

***

Also of importance to the local merchant is the

eaching effect on criminal procedure in coming years.
The gunman held up a bank and killed two bank of-

fact that this plan will not involve excess overhead f icials, as he Earried out his robbery. Later, he told police
which will make it possible for him to handle the 1 ie had been trained by a hpynotist for some time, and
*rnne probably at a lower percentage than the cost i #ven

detailed instructions while hypnotized on the

in one of the present national plans. I'obbery.
***

The court decision is confirmation of the theory of

The program will be strictly a non-profit one for 1nany hypnotists over the centuries - that almost any

the participating merchants. A non-prolit corporation 1erson can be hypnotized to a degree, and that many can

is being formed and all of the bookwork, sale and 1,e made to do almost anything willingly, at the sug-

cashing in of stamps will be handled through the 1 gestion of the hypnotist.
offices of certified public accountant Donald Sutherlornd. Other than promotion of the stamp, buying the
stamps and savings books. cmd actual bookkeeping.

merchants will have no other expenses in their operation.

***

1

short

IvE eoT

/- FOUR 5UEI

vacation at my

birthplace - a small city
which is now noted as a 'fishing

V

O,4 PGAR 1

port and summer resort, but is
gradually becoming a thriving

about the proposed plan can call Mr. Sutherland's
office and a participant in the plan will call to
explain the working details.

70 SEE cul.

Expert testimony at the trial revealed that the gunman had acted in an "abnormal and insane-like" manner

during the holdup. The finding of the experts was that
most people can be induced to commit a murder, and

As' the result of this finding, the court sentenced the
gunman to a home for psychopaths, from which he might

be released within two years. However, the hypnotist
was given a life sentence

get Veterans Administration permission :0 do this?
A-No. VA permission is not required. However, you should remem-

ber you remain liable for the GI loan, even though you sell the
house to another person. You can relieve yourself of all liability
by insisting that the buyer refinance the house.

p.-Can You tell mi what is behind thi move in Congress to -1 up
by resolution a presidential dingnation of the last week in

,- *STY

,

I JACK--1

ed Stores Corporation. In fact,
its stock is now listed on the big
New York Stock Exchange.

h TUATWER ARE

EUSA -x YOU GOIN, BER
f 10 Sumep p ?

*E .LACE 'Sour

bitious and industrious young
man could buy or start a fishing

WAD 9%

the situation is very different.

its customers. But certainly there are not many indus-

tries that can boost the payroll and not the price tag."
ARCATA, CALIF., UNION: "Certainly we shall not

vated them. This means standing on our own feet, saving
for our future, and not looking primarily to government,

'A-There has been no impeachment action against any member for

- -- more than 150 years, so the answer is probably No. An impeachment proceeding was brought against Senator Blount, in
1798, but he resigned before the case came to trial, and although
the Senate held it had no jurisdiction, there has been question '
'' as to whether this was a precedent. Of course the Senate can
- , expel a member, so can the House, by two-thirds vote. Also any
member is subject to prosecution for treason, felony, or breach

....

of the peace.
0-Are Senators and Cong™smen federal or stal. offidal•?

A-They are officers of the United States Government. elected by

· · the states or districts, and take an oath to support the United
- States constitution.

..

1
1-

Mt r R•*,/
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AWEAD /
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Nearly all the industries require
much capital and are owned by
large corporations outside Gloucater. This is true of most cities;
it is not a healthy situation. It
is especially noticeable when I

am helping Babson Institute graduates to a position, They can .

.

$300 per month; but it will be
with a large company. The smal-

L.231'IN Z

ler and younger business concerns cannot afford to pay such
salaries to beginners.
DEWITT M. EMERY

One reason for writing this column today is the death at Evanston, Ill. of the founder of the
National Small Business Men's

Michigan Mirror

Battle of Freeviay Vs. Toll Roads Continues
Northland

resorts have the

be running for re-election next i fairs which has the 1956 plates

Association, DeWitt M. Emery. promise of a highway funneling year. Republicans would think

He died at the young age of 59,
having given his life to the un-

thousands of cars into their drive-

twice before jeopardizing his

work of encouraging

ways - one way or another.

chances against a Democrat. '

The tug-of-war between toll

selfish

for themselves. He claimed that

the focal point of one of the bit-

cities are now making a great terest disputes in years.
mistake in depending only upon

large manufacturing corporations
owned in New York or some oth-

rolling off the lines 30,000 a day

at Jackson state Prison, figured
the question would be answered
before production of 1957 plates.

...

young persons to start a business roads and free superhighways is

"I expect the committee to recBest bet here is that the turn-

ommend that the slogan be drop-

pike authority, with Higgins at

ped for 1957 and thereafter," he

the helm, will be told to go

said.

ahead. Ziegler will be told to

On one end of the rope is the
Michigan Turnpike Authority and

take 'it a little easy and maybe

Quotes

er large city. He believed it is
change the route of his free road
like a church expecting to pros- on the other end is Highway a bit.

per without children. Also much

Commissioner Charles M. Zieg-

is owed to Ernest Gaunt.

ler. The people are in the middle.

Yet things are happening today

Ziegler, realIy, must play a dual

which could benefit the "small

role. He is also a member of the

businessman." First, the Federal turnpike authority, a situation
tax laws have been amended to that has had him dodging brick-

.

Water

0

.

FRESCO THOMPSON, base-

*

Wonderland

ball official:

may be

"The idea that baseball is a

j unked as the license plate slogan

game for strong backs and weak

in 1956.

minds is ridiculous."

It became a hot weather issue

give him a break. The Labor

bats from all directions for two

for Secretary of State James M.

Unions - as a rule - do not

years.

Hare, with touches of legal trou-

REV. BERNARD JAMES

ble and with visual acuity of mo-

SHEEL, Catholic Bishop:

bother the small "independent

operator," hoping that their members themselves may some day

***

The authority is guided by ex-

be one. Increasing the minimum perienced hands who insist on a
hational wage to one dollar will 113-mile toll road between Flat
probably exempt a small opera- Rock and Saginaw.
Ziegler is rushing work on a
tor or storekeeper. This could

head and fewer employees.
IMPORTANCE OF

and of U. S. 25 from Detroit to
the ahio border near Toledo.

, PERSONAL SERVICE

"We've got a lot of money tied
up in that road now and we can't

1 forecast that some people will

said.

walk away and leave it," Ziegler

"Total warfare implies that no

torists.

Hare said that dozens of motor-

man, woman or child can escape

ists had written, complaining that

its devastating effects."

the "Water Wonderland" slogan

at the bottom of the plates

HUBERT H. HUMPHREY, U.S.

squeezed the numbers into hard-

Senator from Minnesota:

relatives, or friends for our well being. It means facing

lion dollars worth of surplus wheat, corn, rice, butter,
cheese and dry milk stored away safe from the open

Turnpike champions, headed by

tioning, but these things will not N. Higgins, Ferndale Republican,
take the place of personal atten- figure Ziegler is perpetrating a
tion by interested employees. dastardly doublecross.

People like attention; they want
to deal with owners of a busi-

be abolished."

CHARLES E. WILSON, Secretary of Defense:

"You've got me, but I'll find

"While it is true that you can-

out."

not stop bullets with ideas, it is

Hare is still checking with Atty.

equally true that you cannot stop
ideas with bullets."

CHARLES W, NOLL, music director:

"Hymns are actually sermons

***

...

employed.

GOLDSTEIN,

"The first step toward abolishing war is the faith that wai· can

violating its own law against advertising of any kind on the li-

law plainly states that there shall
be no advertising of any kind on
a license plate.

set to music."

Hare, mourning the state of af-

point, the turnpike will cost $165,

The increasing congestion Of million and the free highway $138
automobiles, (due to the dumb- million. Ziegler said he could fin-

ness of local city governments ish a free road in three years.
Higgins said the turnpike can
in not providing employers with
be
completed in 39 months after
sufficient off street parking lots),
the
bonds are sold. They will be
is causing many families to move
to other areas to get work. The retired irom tolls.
parking nuisance, however, will
give young businessmen an opThere was a poignant moment
portunity to call at homes and

* THINKING OUT LOUD *
One question. sometimes c ontroversial. sometimes personal
is asked each week by The

..*

Mail of four pedestrians along

Plymouth's downtown streets. This week'* guists are "thinking

out loud" on the question:

Eisenhower's highway aid plan,
which would have given Michigan federal money for interstate

hot temperatures we've been having the put month or liv-

highways at a 90-10 ratio, fed-

cast that the cycle of the past 100
years from family-owned little eral to state matching.
"If we get that, we can finish
businesses to big corporations will

ing where it is always cold. what would be your decision?"

gradually reverse and return to

is what I'd want. I'm leaving6 for California this fall to see

ness will be done in the evenings.
"Wagon-peddlers" will increase
in number and usefulness. I fore-

small specialty factories.

the free highway in three years,"

Ziegler said.

"If you had your choice of living continuously in the

MRS. EDYTHE HADLEY i

638 Dodge: "A happy medium

what the weather is like ther e, but I think I'd take the cold.

LESSONS FROM ABROAD

I like to walk a lot and you

can't walk far in this heat"

When the bill was killed in

Every time I go to Europe I am Congress, Ziegler said state mon-

time. Higgins, mourning the death
Ind are thus able to give "24 of the program in Congress on the
hour" service. Were I a young surface, privately was j ubilant:
man and had a good wife, this

MRS. MERILE STEVEN S, 557 Jener: "I think I would

like it hot all the time better than cold. I like it hot but not

this hot. I just don't like it

cold."

"This will put all the more

...

Serious questions have arisen

would go into some form of mer-

chandising or advertising where from the situation. If there is to
I could use new ideas and be an

be a competing free road - with

individual, and not get into a the same superhighway construclabor-union ntt, A small mams

tion - will New York financiers

facturer or shopkeeper, however, go for the revenue bonds?
WilI motorists prefer the free
willing to work and having a
good turnover, need not fear sud- superhighway to the toll road,
den changes and new methods. creating a boycott and a virtually
Many of them can work to his impossible financing problem fof
advantage if he will attend to his the turnpike?
trade.

...

Ziegler denies he doublecrossed

t

:

1

Mrs. Hadley

Mrs. Davis - Jolliffe

Mrs. Stevens

MRS. FLORENCE DAVI S,

747 South Main: "I lived in -

California 10 years and while it was lovely sleeping at night,
it was just this hot in the dLaytime. So I know I wouldn't

the turnpike authority. He said

like hot weather all the tim e. You can always stay warm

he was assured by the engineers
for the turnpike thet a free route
ANITA EKBERG, Swedish acalong the same general route

when it's cold but you can 't always stay cool when it's

Quotes

and I and every American taxpayer pays for these surplus foods ...Wego right on spending billions to keep

1kn international language."

1956 legislature, recognizing the
tight spot occupied by Higgins, a

the agricultural clock turned back instead of allowing

JOHN FOSTER DULLES, Seeretary of State: "There is no tol-

former senator, could remove

, erable substitute for peace."

,

Then came the legal questions.

ity a lot of problems, " Higgins

ness whom they know and trust. said. "But I don't think he'll block
Most employees are today miss- us anymore."
ing a great opportunity to become
truly interested in the success of
From a cash-on-the-line statidthe business in which they are

ISRAEL

Jewish rabbi:

Gen. Thomas M. Kavanaugh. The

"would have no effect."

free enterprise to prevail."

DR.

*

"Ziegler has caused the author-

tress, now in Hollywood:
'*The whistle at pretty girls is

market is poor business for the U. S. Government You

security."

modern factories, and air condi- the authority chairman, George cense plates. Hare answered:

up to our local, state, and national problems . . ."
GLENCOE, MINN., ENTEPRISE: "The seven bil-

the heart and core of European

troit asked whether the state was
*.*

from specialists whom they know

and trust. I believe in pensions,

"The unification of Germany is

So, Hare asked a special committee to look into the problem,
among others. A

An unidentified attorney in De-

always want personal attention

There have been hints that the

Ziegler from the authority.
On the other hand, Ziegler may

/1
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MILES
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small-town newspaper! I surely

the farmers. The move has been underway about a year through
a well known lobby organization in Washington.

WAT W €=

SND 161

A BEI¥616

wtoll

business or granite quarry or
small factory of his own. Today

its workers and the same package, at the same price, to

ANTONITO, COLO., LEDGER-NEWS: "Perhaps

strive to emulate the spirit of independence which moti-

6-Can members of Congreu bo impeached7

iwr¥

WE'LL C IND

wE FIND A FlAdCE ..Taw

were locally owned. Then an am-

.

2#

1.,2, A Jug/4,

-, +4064 MUCH

the automobile industry can deliver its new 'package' to

4-This is a propaganda move backed by large business firms whose

products are purchased by farmers or who buy the product of

.

.

is the way I would start, instead steam behind the turnpike proof working for a big company. gram. We'll get started as soon
Or, better still, I should try work- as we can and build the toll road."
ing for, and some day own, a

be worthy of those who founded our Nation unless we

October u national Farm-City week.

"VAY .

114 59

impressed by the number of fam- ey would do the job in the same

washington Quiz: G;rass Roots Opinion
I was considering having the buyer lake over my loan. Must I

1'0714ER Gu¥ MIL'79 1%(K'

4

ilies who live on their business

6-I bought a house with a GI loan. and now I am planning to sell it.

You a Prop
MABEL;
*r *UM UNEuf
Et 1*Wt•G "ACE th
T,

0)1 s• GLAD

take orders for goods. More busi- when .Congress killed President

1 ither crimes, by a hypnotist.

Any local merchant desirous of learning more

Wo Un. i,hp

AID 12 72!Pf

suburb of Greater Boston. With
its high land, "air-conditioned"
streets, and island location, it has

be an advantage to the small competitive route, a relocation of to-identify proportions.

yptnotist Sentenced As Killer

purchase, such as clothes. groceries, gasoline. auto-

items.

GLOUCESTER - I am here
for a

manufacturer with lower over- U. S. 10 from Detroit to Saginaw

mobiles. toasters. blenders. shoes. etc. instead of

.

easily get a position starting at

or any other premium ouered he is going to pay for
the staple items he buys in order to get the stamps.

a

I NEXT MolhL

SOMEHOW

In those days all industries here

income. and secondly because it costs him many
more dollars in time and effort in handling the stamps

wish to participate at any later date will be able to
join the plan.

PUT uS 0 ,

corporate ownership of the Unit..16....

This week we have attended several meetings
some solution to avoid the necessity of taking on
this spreading headache. A headache. because it .
costs the average merchant about 2% of his gross

) il-liE-1-1lij,

No-, DON ir
CAdr *u

located in 38 states, under the

C

of free trading stamp sometime in the near future.

3 ./7 -

ago. This little store my family
i has built up to some 450 stores

Emal Lan-. Micb-

Ditroil. Chlcalo a N... Y.k

EX' 1 ue'lo

*

-

a wonderful all-year climate, a
beautiful harbor, and a bright fulure. My father had a dry goods
and novelty store here fifty years

Publisher, Sterling Eaton

and extra cost to the merchant and bringing him to w

SmalIBusiness

Printed and Published

IATIONAL IDITORIAL

If itisn't SUL Gold Bell. TV or Green it certainly
is some other brand which is f anning a fire of disgust

NIGHT COMES TO THE 6AS0I LINE TRAIL

Still Needed

In Michigan's Largest Weekly Newspaper Plant

***

,

t.

warm."

EVERED JOLLIFFE, 119 2 West Ann Arbor trail: "When

you get to be my age, you cari

stand lots of heat. At one time

I preferred extreme cold but not now. Of course, I wouldn't
really want it the same. Ther4 2 should be a reasonable change
in weather."

1
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Miss Patricia Wohi, a bride- Mr. and Mrs. Oren Blackmore Thursday, August 11, 1955

tk

elect of August 20, was honored of Tampa, Florida, are visiting
at a bridal shower given by Miss their sons, Dale and William and
Mary Carless at the home of her their families in Plymouth.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Car- . *.

a _Kit L

c ena

less of Haggerty road. Pat will

4

wed Orin Ribar.

Section 4

Grange Gleanings

Mrs. Edwin Schrader, Mrs.
Theodore Johnson, Mrs. Perry

...

Richwine, Mrs. Luella Cutler and

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence LivMiss Margaret Dunning enter-.
ingstone and family of Jener tained Mrs. Bev Smith of' Palm

place are vacationing in the Up- Beach, Florida, at a dinner at Ar-

r

per Peninsula.

bor Lill last Thursday evening.

Mrs. Margaret Hough enter-

About the usual crowd attend-

ed the picnic. One more is in order - to be held August 18 same time, same place and, no
doubt, the same crowd. The

Mrs. Geraldine Hopkins will acweather has been so terribly hot
dinner party last Friday in her company her mother, Mrs. Ann
no one could get up much enhome on West Ann Arbor trail, Young and Dawn Holcomb, both
honoring her mother, Mrs. Wesley of Northville, on a vacation trip thusiasm for any extra activities.
J. Reid, on her birthday. Dr. and this weekend to Lake Louise and Perhaps we may have cooler
Mrs. Wesley G. Reid of Detroit, Banff.
weather for the next one and will

tained the following friends at a

Mrs. Clara Fall of Albion and Mr.

and Mrs. Wilson Augustine and
family of Plymouth.
...

0
1

.

have a larger crowd.

.

.

Mrs. Walter Asman and son,
Tom, of Cleveland, Ohio, and Mr.

Mr .and Mrs. E. Vealey attend-

ed the funeral in Wayne last

and Mrs. George Britcher and
Thursday of their sister-in-law,
Mrs. Edgar Hoenecke of Spring
sons, Billy and Michael of Wilcox Mrs. Martha Vealey. She had
street is spending two weeks with
road, left Sunday for three weeks
been ill for several years.
her daughter, Paula, in San Diego,
vacation near Atlanta, Michigan.
California.
Charlie and Milly Rienas ex...

*.*

Miss Diane RoberBon of Hol-

pect to start for California on

Miss Elsie Melow of Farmer

Saturday. They plan to go the

brook avenue spent last week street and her houseguest, Mrs.

Northern route which may be
some cooler. Here's wishing them

camping at Harrisville as the Floyd Rorabacher, of Laurel,

guest of Mrs. Donald Melow and Maryland, accompanied Donald
sons, Carl and David of Spring Melow to Harrisville where they
street.
.*.

Mr. and Mrs. Byron Rhodes and

Remember our Rummage sale
on September 10, Saturday, at the

low and sons who are camping

Grange hall from 10 a.m. to 8

children of Laurel, Maryland, are

p.m. Margaret Groth is general
chairman and she may be con-

.**

visiting Mrs. Rhodes father, Floyd
Rorabacher of Russell street and

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Vealey of

other Plymouth relatives and

Adams street attended the funer-

friends.

al of a sister-in-law, Mrs. Martha

Jack Alan and Judy Ann Bur-

**

Miss Mary Lou Hartwick was

hostess at a pajama party Thursday evening with girls from her

embroidery or a crocheted edge
and handkerchiefs with crochet-

edge. Handkerchiefs must be lin-

home on West Ann Arbor trail

en. The contest closes with the

after vacationing for two weeks

first meeting in October which

at Bear Lake in northern Michi-

gives us plenty of time.

gan.

She Fell For It

***

department at Burroughs corporation as guests. The party

Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Martin of

'*That fellow was an impudent

turned out to be a surprise per-

Martin's China Shop spent last

sonal

week in Chicago, Illinois, where
they attended the China, Glass

fraud. How did he manage to
wheedle money out of you?"
"Oh, John, he told me such a

and Gift Shows at the Merchan-

sad, pitiful tale- about his poor

dise Mart, LaSalle HoNel and

wife who was a widow with six

Palmer House.

little children."

shower

for

bride-elect,

Beth Douglas.
...

Mrs. Charles Finlan of Wilcox

road entertained at an engage-

Before the customary audience of her three youngsters. John (background) and 1. to r. Charles

And a reminder of the Sewing

chen curtains, pillow cases with

.Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Williams
and Mrs. T. L Sullivan of White
and family have returned to their
Lake.

ri

Phone 1713-M,

cheted rugs of any material, kit-

last week.

gett and Miss Mary Lou Hartwick spent the weekend with Mr.

.

tacted any time after August 28.

Vealey in Wayne on Thursday 01 contest may be in order now. Cro-

*

W

Bon Voyage.

spent the weekend with Mrs. Methere this summer.

49

VACATIONERS AT MIAMI BEACH. Florida. are

Mrs. Alma Long and her daughier Shirley. of 34686 Five
Mile road. Livonia. who sent this snapshot of themselves
at the beach there.

ment announcement party and

and Billy. Mn. Charles Wolfe gets underway with the preparations for her favorite recipe.

shower for Miss Sue Bergeon and
William Parsons. Sixty guests

Mrs. Wolfe Rates Fruit Pie Tops for Party

from Holland, Detroit, Grand Rapids, Hart, Plymouth, Ionia, Lan-

sing, East Lansing and Mason, attended the party last Sunday

A nice suggestion for a late 6 tablespoons of soft but:-r or small rim, Bake eight minutes;

cool on wire rack.
margarine
evening party or where a special
held 'at the Finlan summer home
dessert dish is in order, is this 1 No. 2 4 can of fruit cocktail
Drain fruit cocktail, reserving on Portage Lake.
recipe for "Fruit Cocktail Pie" 1 envelope of unflavored gtlat_ne syrup; soften gelatine in 4 cup

01*lu

GRAHM'S

...

recommended by Mrs. Charles 1 tablespoon of lemon juice

of this syrup. Heat another 4 cup
of syrup: add gelatine; stir until

4 teaspoon of salt

Wolfe of 1074 Roosevelt.

Although slightly on the rich 1 diced medium banana

Luxurious

Mrs. Floyd Rorabacher of Lau-

rel: Mar#land, = is spending this

dissolved; stir in lemt}n juice and

week with Mrs."Anna Melow and

c..,1. i 1, .i Al
Mouton
.

side, this dessert is not excessive- 1 cup of heavy cream. whipped salt. Toss drained fruit cocktail daughter, Elsie. of Farmer street.

ly sweet and carries with it an 4 cup of confectioner's sugar with banana; pour in gelatin mixh teaspoon of ground ginger ture. Refrigerate until thick and
interesting. ginger flavor.

...

recipe:

ginia, Matilda Faulkner of Fair-

field, Connecticut, and Helen

Fur

oven to 375 degrees. With fork, ginger and lemon rind. Refriger- Warner of Barrytown, New York,

mix gingersnap crumbs with but- ate until mixture is stiff enough

Fruit Cocktail Pie

all Vassar College graduates on

1-1/3 cups of fine gingersnap ter until crumbly. With back of to hold its shape. Turn into gin.
crumbs (about 30 two-inch spoon press to bottom and sides gersnap crust. Refrigerate until

were guests of Cynthia Eaton at
her home last weekend.

News

American Legion

Columbia Gas System

.ion of our 14,000 local units have been

The Passage-Gayde post and Mrs. Marie Thompson, Educat

unit el,tends their deepest sym- and Scholarship Chairmantof

pathy V to Mrs. Adah Langmaid local Auxiliary Unit, has anrro

winners

62

YIELD ABOUT 51/2%
To Buy or Sell This Stock
CaU

war veterans and their families,

are:

Nancy Homan of Council Bluiffs, and (gr the well-being of our
were among those attending the Iowa; Mary Ellen Wall of St. country.
Mr, and Mrs. Charles Hewer

Lowell Showboat at Lowell. Louis, Missouri; Martha Ann 1Wil- "As far as we know, there has

Beryl Elaine Gechtman of Irviing. tion of women. not a fideration

.

of many organizations, which
Let's have a good turnout, girs' ton, New Jersey: Geneva Hayden
Jo , has had one million dues-paying

on our business meeting this eve- of Porum, Oklahoma: Elinor

members. Our American Legion
ning. August 11. Remember your Lasseter of Marietta. Geor gia;
fro- Auxiliary hopes to be able to anEmilie Ernestine Runck of Se€

reports.

Woolley, Washington: Johnette nounce at its convention in Miami

...

The tenth anniversary of "V-J Kelley of Fillmore, California; that it has established that rec-

n... " A.m..0 11 1(11'& u·hr•n th,=1 Vili.on C:,rnivn CARAPrlv of S till-

ord,"

be noted by the Passage- of Mitchell, Nebraska.

"One million by ZOctober"

de unit of the American Le-

All Taxes

Donald A. Burleson
Andrew C. Reid k Co.

Member

$31

' Detroit Stock Exchang,
615 Ford Bldg.
Detroit 26. bach.

The reason so many bathing

is suits look good is because they

Phone - Plymouth 29

Famous,

Auxi]iary at its August the goal of the American Legion are so well filled. -

"Fluffie

ting, Mrs. Marie Thompson, Auxiliary as it completes its en-

rollment of members for 1955.
-

president. has announced.

istoric significance of the day according to Mrs. Adah Lang- ....................................

E El €

Including

95
441

ling ended World War II, water, Minnesota: Marilyn Mohr lT

Ma#+0M

15 -

liams of Nashua, New Hampsh ire: never been any single organiza-

Michigan on Saturday, July 30.
I

Grahm-priced for lay-away special!

Paid Dividends
12 Consecutive Years

the asked to give a special invitation

un- to eligible women to come into

whose father, H. S. Vogler of Fra- ted. The scholarships each ca rry our organization at this time. We
zee, Minnesota, passed away Aug- a $600.00 cash award toward f irst need added strength for our exust 4. year college expenses. The 1 955 panding program of activities for
...

Coat

their way to a western vacation,

of 9-inch pie plate, and form : serving time.

cookies)

41<'015:,*2¢939:E,2z%3t

r Lamb

Margo Butler of Supply, Vir-

Here's the way you go about 1 tablespoon of grated lemon rind syrupy as unbeaten egg white.
making Mrs. Wolfe's favorite
Early in the day: Start heating ' Fold in whipped cream. sugar.

i

be described by Mrs. Ger- maid, membership chairman of

luxurious
coat

in the ne
shades

£. q,rnanitti tinit hiftortan- PAgiggop Gavde Auxiliary unit. 1

nation's ganization of its kind in

ed Hewer. rehabilita- lion women enrolled by the time

Famous

nan. and Mrs. Marie of its national convention in Minational
security ami. Florida, October 10 to 13.

wool knit

'*The Auxiliary entered August
with approximately 990,000 mernihters of deceased vet- ben enrolled for 1935," said Mrs.

trimmed

suit ...

...

with white

enter college this fall Langmaid. "During the next two

Angora.

aid of the American mork hs we confidently expect

in the
--

-

-

--r

newest

-,

PURITY

Choose your new fall clothes from

---

N#chiqa® PUREST DRUGS

'E FAIR

ally famous ...

16

95

from ... fashion fresh at Grahm's

MANUFACTURERS!

4-

hundreds to choose

Grahm's vast selection of nation-

FROM LEADING

shades

famous low prices...

SEPT.

The most famous pharmacy firms sup-

2 THRU 1

for. F.. Prolle
COUSEUM

ply us with their very best drugs. Count

DETROIT

on us for purity.

.

Will Hold In

1
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lJpstairs

THE PL'YMOUTH MAIL

Check Iron HeaI

Fish Warrant

Good Homemaker Knows

Each Fabric you Eat With Your Eves Special
Handling When your family announces *
- Downstairs With
difierent ternperatulps so must Hats off to the homemaker w}10 strips of pimento Or green pepper. they are going fishing, it is your
Just as foods must e cooked at

degrees of heat. 1 ::Oinething
The temperature ringe of most

new

and

pressed at 500 to 450 d€,grees: with one deft touch. one last For a more supreme chicken and changes in temperature. Il
wool at 450 to 500 d*grees: light- ' minute garnish or decoration. salad. decorate with small grape fish are not going to be used im1

weight cotton and 114-on at 400
to 450 degrees: silk ak 350 degrees
and syntheties at th¢3 lower temperatures.

Because of this difference,

to the experts is to set the non
so that it is suited to the fiber

requiring the lowest, temperature.

But when using a dpmp pressing

cloth and a dry ironJ the moisture

in egg white and glanulated su- ' be wrapped in moisture-proof pa-

ature.

the center of alt:'action. Go slow

of cotton with synthetics are a
difficult prnblem. C¢,tton will not

press smooth at a low temperature; yet, many st·nthetics are
damaged at high temperatures.
Some fabrics can be literally

melted away with incorrect pressing - Qr may bee€)me glazed or
stuck to the iron. Authorities ad-

vise testing your r ressing on a

It's a good hot weather debate.

but good cooks spare their breath
and serve both often on summer
menus. Here. an engaging summer
plaiter stars the egg. dressed up
so prettily Its own mother - or
daughter - the chicken. wouldn't

or supper table any time-cool to

sample of the fabric or on an in-

look p pon. easy to prepare. and

conspicuous place on the edge of
a wide seam. This is a wise precaution in taking :he be?t care

as good as they are pretty.

Deviled Eggs Indienne
1 hard-crw,ked

4 tea:pm.n dry

tggs. hahed
3 t:%1,1,)541*Kina

niust:ird

p·u d.·r

cheese
Salt and pepper lo tasti

1· ineg.ir

Dessert garnishes are fun' Col-

dish so fishy odors will not de-

touch to a parfait or a cup cake,

velop in all other foods in the refrigerator. Store the fish in the

If your husband is fond of but-

coldest place in the refrigerator,

Me'I jim • bofi,e-ta-1 -raa< 0,9

terscotch pie. here is a garnish

and be sure you clean it before

A my - 1-d to *i

that will£ make him take a quick

storing.

on the parsley. It is green and
cheerful, but too much green is
not effective, The garnish should
be selected with the color of the

di. h as well as the food in mind.

Make ihe garnishes "eatable".
Tht garhish not only decorates. it
should also enhance the flavor.

You will be more please4 with
tile· picture if you use light garni>hes on dark foods and dark

ultra modern home appliances

into the desserts you serve with

with hot water before washing

a new garnish. Look at that old

with soap and water.

gingerbread

topped

To freezd fish, the expert warne

with whipped cream. Dot some

that they thould be wrapped in

molasses over the whipped cream

moisture, vapor'-proof freezer pa-

for a new look. Try a topping of
whipped cream with crushed peanut brittle or peppermint stick
candy. Spoon a little hot mincemeat over a baked apple -:*or a

per, then in heavy wrapping pa-

pleasing taste treat,
, You take it from there. Exper-

a little ]0nger cooking time. If

a joy and satisfaction.

ones on light foods.

' Gami:lies for the luncheon
plate·might include raw broccoli

Yellow undercoating is one of

olives, celery curls. carrot su'aws

cantaloup. says the U.S. Depart-

or radish roses. Effective addi-

ment of Agriculture. This means
the melon has ripened on the
vine. But, they caution, beware

or cauliflower flowerets, hot ripe the things to look for in buying

tions to cutlet or croquette sauces
would be chopped olives, blanch-

of soft spots which .may indicate
handling,
over-ripeness
rough
and spoiling.

Caps.

It is very easy to make salad
garniches edible, and they can

ingredients until well blended and

sure to attend the women's ex-

cents. The croutons, squares of

:rade A, explain food specialists.

flully. Fill egg whites with yolk

hibits at the Centennial of Farm

mixture. Garnish with paprika. 1/

bread browned in garlic flavored

Grade indicates the quality of the

Mechanization to be held on the

oll, are a good example. Or add

>olk and the white: whereas

Michigan State University cam-

t,6 your spring greens crispv bits

large, medium and small tell the

put Aug. 15-20.

of bacon, thin strips of meat,

weight of the egg.

Although many home freezers

packing jars too full - leaving
air bubbles in the jars - not

cooking. but you should plan on

Because fish spoils rapidly, nev-

cess is the addition of snowy cot·

arr now in use, home canning is
st il L an important method of food

Ready-to-cook froz€ n fish does '
not need to be thawed before

er refreeze it, she cautions.

Remove egg yolks from whites.

Answers

immediately.

thawed.

Mash yolks; mix with remaining

Here's

frozen

subject of food garnishes becomes

Deviled Eggs Indlenne 18 the

INS

and

an egg and crumb coating is to
be added, the fish will have to be

name. and the secret of their sue-

halves.

per

Iment and you will find the whole

and displays of 100.year-old forerunners of this equipment, be

tage cheese to the Ard-cooked
yolk-and a subtle dash of curry
powder. Here's glamor for a bullet

Fish odor problems on hands

or dishes are easily solved. Just .
rub 'your hands and dishes well
with moistened salt, then rinse

fashioned

okla flavor as well as color ac-

Your Insurance Agent
A. i.de™,Id- buine. m.

Bring the element of surprise

ed almonds and small mushroom

For demonstratians of various

R. i·up <ttage

3 1,·aip-ns

recognize it.

of your clothes.

1 t,·a:,- n curry

nia,-0:inabe

A garnish improperly used is
wor:c· th:in non: at all. Keep gar-

.1,

ored cocoanut lends a finished

it.

your desire to eat.

Detroit 6. Mich.

per or placed in a tightly-covered

gar.

gai nt:hes attract attention. They extra look. Sift some brown sugar
arou:c- interest. They stimulate on the nleringue before you bake

"i:lies *mili. do not lewhcm be

been known for eas:,· rapid ironing with a hot iron, but blends

lHICTI
came first-the chicken
or the egg?

or give that certain dash. Good

2460 Calvert

mediately (sne suggests that Iney .

clusters wnien nave Deen aippea

Garnishes are to 'foods· what
accessories arc to clothes, says

ALFRED G. AUSTIN & ASSOCIATES

-

a houst':eeper": She knows that
you DO EAT WITH YOUR EYES.

in the cloth redlices the temper-

Cotton fabrics have always

.1

THAT woman wm never De --Just

Ele:nor Mullikin, Wayne County
blends of synthetic and natural
HomE Agent. They may add a
fibers present quite a problem in
emot·
notr. they may add design
pressing. The best general rule

when pressing blenhs, according

.1

- t.

Call Collect TOwnsend 64867

when it is just a baked apple or hard boiled egg slices or a few are very perishable. Be:nu:=e of

' cotton, rayon or limen may be

PORCHES

Free Estimates ... Terms

exciting a luncheon salad, a garnish of A specialist cautions that fish

. irons is 180 to 550 derees. Heavy another
pot roast. The woman chilled asparagus spears is most their
delicate structure, fish are
very subject to rough handling
u-ho can create a colorful picture attractive,

Cool Fare for Warm Daysi

SIDING *

fabrics be pressed at different ean create an almosphere of nutmeats or crumbled cheese. For cue to get caught up on fish lore.

ALL AROUND THE HOME
T

OUTSIDE REMODELING -

B'kh M oact on M.i• S,ree,

He earm 1= dail, &™10 4

From «*nrn•,sion, - bl BM*11* Hia -retail *clling ,pread--

His mirk·up. 1- than o¢N.4
11 •n •ver•ge 30 een-.

Frwn - h.ch he rnect. hi, tyrli
Omci rcn[•1. and.pcme.
He Viend, hi, inoirn¢ Inc.14.
He think. hi ton n . 1014

Nc trades with flain Strut merd,al
And Iurir.orts rt,c local mhor<

Yoult find he:in i civt dub
And very much ilii®,

1 Ws ir* 10 lend m hetr;Ag hind
In elly cilic dr-,//
.

llc -andi .tainst tod -1.1.7
He *4•port, free enierprise11€'. Yow In•ur.,wc Acir, -

Th• :uy ,- paironizt

SHOP WITH

Roy A. risher.-___--------- 3

Olds Grocery

Wm. Wood Agency. Inc._-_- 22

Since 1924;

Merriman Agenc7-------- 807

102 E. Ann Arbor Trail
PHONE 9147

A large egg is not necessarily

.

1.ik. d.c butch. .nd the *rom,

A. K. Brocklehu'./
Joe Merrill _ - ---

Homer Frisbie_
Bob

128=

4

1219

1454

Johnston
2070

R. Ralph Fluckey

C. L. Finlan & Son ----__-.2323

You'll Like the

__

r

2192

Phone your favorite agent

The advice and services of these members of the Plymouth

Friendly Atmosphere

Association of Insurance Agents are as clgse to you as your
telephone.

THE WILD FRONTIER HAS A NEW

keeping pressure steady in a pres-

sure canrier - lowering pressure
Wavne County Home Agent an- too suddenly at the end of the
sweis some of the questions most processing period.
preservdtion. Eleanor Mullikin.

often asked by the homemaker

who is inex*rienced in canning.
Q. Why is the open-kettle methad not recommended for can-

ning fruits and vegetables?
A. In open-kettle canning, food
is cooked in an ordinary kettle

thi n packed into hot jars and
Fr: i ],·d without processing. When
thr. fond is transferred

from

ki tfri to jar, bacteria may get in

and cause faod to spoil. And for
vret·tables, the temperatures obtained in open-kettle canning are

not high enough to destroy all
thi· apoilate organisms that may
bc in the food unless it is cooked

for ·in excessively long time.
C ? Is it »fe to process foods in
tlic ' oven?

A. No, oven canning is danger-

ouy. J irs may seal during process•
ing and explode, wrecking the
stove and ..seriously cutting or

but ing persons. The temperature

of lood in. the jars during oven

pm,tessing does not get high

en.+gh to insure destruction of
Fl.;' 41..Age bacteria in vegetables
w i Mout execedingly long proCe· 1..<.

4 Must glass jars and lids be
steilized by boiling before cannina'

·

t 11*

Q. Should liquid lost during
processing be replaced?
A. No. never open a jar and
refill with liquid - this would

i

let in bacteria and you would
need to process again. I,oss of
liquid does not cause food to
spoil, though the food above liquid may darken.
Y

Q. Is it all right to use preservatives in home canning?

V

A. Do not use canning powders

V

or other chemical preservatives.ome of them may be harmful.
Sterilization by heat is safer and
more certain.

Q. What causes cloudy liquid
in canned fruits and vegetables.
A. Cloudy liquid may be a sign
of gpoilage. Or it may be caused
by the minerals in hard water.

or by starch from over-ripe vegetables.

Q. How can you tell whether
food with cloudy liquid is spoiled'

A. Boil the food and note the

A

odor. Do not taste or use any
food having an off odor.
Q. Is it safe to leave food in tin

cans after opening?
A. Yes. but like fresh-cooked
food. food in tin cans needs to be

covered and kept in a refrigerator

4. No, not when boiling-water or other cold place.

batb or pressure-canner method

¥

is lid. The containers as well

ae he fooci are sterilized during
pr*»ing/But be sure jars and
lAil :,re Phoroughly clean, and to

p,ll. nt breakage. have jars hot
whin filling them.

(1 Why i: liquid sometimes lost

frot glays jars during processing?

1 Loss g{ liquid may be due

to foking Mod too short 4 time
to Five out the air that'§ in it

QUEEN FURRIERS

e»

• Quality Fun •
t

Re-styling. repairing, cleaning,
giazing & storing.

Guaranteed workmanship
Small jobs free !

Expert Furriers
Ann Arbor

V

5

317 E. Liberty

NO. 2-3776

beroT·e pacldng it in the jars -

0
!i AUTOMOBILE

1 I LOANS = REFINANCING
.

Great Features back up Chevrolet Performance:

Anti-Diue Braking-Ball-Race Steering-Outrigger Rear Springs-Body by Fisher- 12-Volt

Electrical System-Nine Engine-Drite Choices in all models-and, /inally, the great acienti/ie. technical and engineering resources of General Motors.
.

1

fresent Car Payments Reduced

The new Chevrolet has proved itself all K-I-N-G in today's toughest
driving competition !

: Are your present car payments too high? Do they i
E impose a hardship on you? See us. We may be

Starting at Daytona Beach last winter, the new Chevrolet swept
aside all competition in its class in acceleration tests.
It lambasted every car in its field and all but one of the high-priced

1 able to reduce your payments substantially. Besides
8 reducing your payments it is often possible to give
you additional cash at the same time.

..

cars down there on the fast, furious frontier of NASCAR*-sponsored

..

trials.

And since then what's happened: The latest figures on hand show
that so far Chevrolet has piled up a total of 196 points in NASCAR

A Straight Cash Loan

Short Track Standings-whith puts Chewolet in FIRST PLACE with
a commanding lead of 99 points over its nearest rival! And that rival is

: On Your Automobile '

VRO

a medium-priced car!

..

What makes Chevrolet such a winner on the tracks? Faster accelera-

tion, for one. Superior handling qualities, too-sure, steady cornering;

; If you need money and need it quickly you will

I.

quick, accurate steering; aRd smooth, positive braking. And these very

1 ' appreciate our service. We will make you a straight

same things clearly mean more safety and pleasure for you on the
modern frontiers of our nation-our highways !
When would you like to try out this new King? Why not make it

cash loan on your automobile - while you wait.

' Bring evidence of ownership. We specialize in this
field. Quick service - No endorsers - Convenient
·payments - low rates.

America's hottest performer because
it's got America's most modem ¥8 !

real soon!
4

7

UNION INVESTMENT CO.

* National Association for Stock Car Auto Racing
Drive with oari ,,. EVERYWHERE!

;815 Ann Arbor Trail Mayflower Hotel Bldg.

ERNEST J. ALLISON

1 Phone Plymouth 800
4

BRANCHES: - WAYNE - LINCOLN PARK - YPSILANTI

i HOURS: 8:48 & 5

SATURDAY 8:45 to 12 20

..

4

345 N. Main St.

Plymouth

Phone Ply. 87

A
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New Furnace Provides Hobby Room Space,
Basement Recreation Area /or Entire Family

t

Or, a music room for budding

space and shower can also be

"Hpw can I use the additional

$

musicians?

space available in my basement?" provided.

All of these uses, of course. are

For the artistic-minded, how

This is a question which many

9.

about a 'downstairs studio" com- dependent on modernizing the

a space-hungry owner of the plete with facilities for painting, basement with a brand-new, com-

"middle-age" house is asking sculpturing, and ceramics-mak- pact out-of-the-way forced warm
' air heating system.
himself as he tries to figure out ing.

A SMALL HOUSE PLANNING SUREAU DESIGN NO. 1-346
DESIGN B-346. This

1460

how to expand his house to meet

--1 compact home design of-

the space needs of a growing fam-

S

d

Well, here are a 'few sugges-

110.0*9.-9

3F

1 ©44/ 130'3

tions on uses to which basement

U

space can be applied: 0
There is always the basement

quarters without extraneous irills or waste space

BEDRoom

- KIT,Dir

living

four-room

fers

ily.

either inside or out. The

CL

straight roof lines and

L,n I CA
-1-4el --

o complete absence of pro-

© jections insure th abso-

LEI

recreation room and game room

lute minimum of labor in

which has been standard base-

CL

ment application practice for the
past 20 years. and which still

191·OK ef· 5 -

11'·0*45•-3

plan calls for a large.

Cl

comes in handy for the youngsters' use when conducting birthday parties, record sessions, etc.

kitchen
well -equipped
with plenty of dining
- space and cabinets. There

V>1
A'W '1 -- i
'•·t • 2 ... 1

How about a TV room - a mid-

1 4-4 otzon m :

0

century adaptation of the recreation room? It would be a good

The floor

construction.

BED Room

Livino. lim

are also two good-sized

b.e

bed-rooms. a large living
room with picture win-

dow and eighi closets. including li nen and towel closets. There is a

place for the kids to watch cow-

full basement leading down from a grade entry. Plans call for frame
construction throughout. finished with wide siding and asphalt

boy movies while the older folks First step toward hobby room in the basement is io install a modern
chat in quiet conversation with- comfort-producing. compact. new warm air furnace with out-of-theout the "bang bang" of 45's all way ducis lucked close to the ceiling. Here you see a basement where
ovet the upstairs.

th 18.564 cu. fi. For further informahon about DESIGN B-346. vwrite the Building Editor. The

shingles. Floor area is 952 sq,ft. wi

this first step has been taken. Sketches show ways in which you

Plymouth Mail.

Then. for record collectors, the can develop the useable space thus created.
basement could be made over into

an ideal place in which to play

Summer Is The Timie To Launch

their choice collector's items to-

gether with properly designed
ra,•ArA e*nmaa f,rilitiec

Pertimt-

RECENT TRANSFORMATION at the Jerome Thompson home. 1061 Rog street. . .......
larly for Hi-Fi enthusiasts, a
basement "listening" room can be
5 *he enclosing of a side porch thereby making it into another room in which to
L.

0/Ul UpL

Wa

trlir and escape the heat. The new enclosed porch is finished inside in knotly pine. with
jal ousie
th, 3

style windows insel around the three walls. Roe Lumber company supplied

materials. except the windows. and Thompson hired a local carpenter to do the

designed and constructed to pro-

vide best acoustics. ...

A basement lends itself well to

the design of a home owner's

--Ir--

uction and quality mater- 922

6..

ing, dturability and beauty mean

placement of speakers.

and upkeep.

get them out in time for winter.
Painting weather is ideal in
summer when drying conditions

are perfect. Wooden siding. eaves.

is a simple check list of gutter and exposed portions of

Here

handle large numbers of people, . - things t o do in late surnmer, un- the home will layt indefinitely if
less th€ homeowner would prethe basement can be equipped
properly maintained and rei:u-

Floors Can Be Enriched by Wax Alone

with tables that fold neatly into

BARBARA

fer to T xait until winter to find

the wall, but, when opened, can Many experts believe that a floors with rags tied to their feet. out whiere the leaks really are.

for beauty and working- 4 . .09__1

living efficiency. In home build-

good and if special sizes have to
be built, the cabinet maker can
30 many homeowners let

aeouslics through sound-absorb. without

average dining room too small to ironer at right.

ia Is, t he chances are it's also outstandi ing

the cave roof before he
emember where the leaks

is automatic laundry for morn. ent ceiling tiles. drapes, varying repa 11's

tertaining back in style and the

Browsing with

Ac

f you find a house of sound . 12 #

i through

Ot

i dining room"? With home en- .

lurable house is your best

COnsti

'waited

3 summer months roll by
- How about a "family reunion ernized basement. In foreground Here Hi-Fi enthusiast can control valuable caring for needed home

-1,1

self. I

1%., -1 '

:

Og. the caveman, who and matches most home designs.
Storm windows ean be fitted
rains
canne
the
until
best now while the weather is.

1 Like

/

Repairs and Additions

dad shown in far corner of mod- ment is for TV and record players. were. k

ties can be provided.

barga in. Go out and see for your-

·6

1

work-bench and working facili- "Build-it-yourselt work shop" for Popular use of modernized base- could r€

,rk. Regular beveled wood siding completes the outside building scheme.

WC

Quality Pays OH ..

01 1 .4/
. '

4

Homie

Now that most of the mer- ed stand on which the portable

tally painted.
chimneys.

around

Flashing

Add-j 4-Room: This is a good
be extended out practically the wood floor that has been treated There being no sealer to . act as
doors and windows should be
entire length of the room to serve with nothing but wax is the most interlayer between the wax and time to start the project of add- checked, for a leaky flashing can
beautiful floor of all.
the whole gang.
the wood, the wax impregnated ing a ro oin to your home. Douglas cause rot, iriterior damage to
Mother may appreciate having The common method is to ap- the wood and grew old and lus- fit· dim ension lumber is plenti- walls.

illy the same thing. Red- chants in town are clearing out barbefue unit rests.
the basement made into a sew- ply a sealer to a new or sanded trous with the grain. ' fill at most lumber yards, and
pxterior fin hemlock or
lumber, for instance, is summer items. this is a good op- Complete kits with instructions,
hands
out-door several daughters to sew for. It but the patient horneowner who they polish, especially when ap- western red cedar siding.
permanent
building
virtue

%

t

on'14, and life-lasting Coun- i Portunity for you folks to pick as well as all materials for ing room. Especially if she has wood floor and then apply wax, Solvent type waxes clean as so is f

wood

tertop s

of cerarnic tile retain up some real bargains.

decorative appeal forever.

their
It's tt

ie old story of quality pay- picnic season with make-shift

ing 011
formi

If you've been sliding by this

So remember this simple facilities for outdoor cooking and

fireplaces are also available at
Eckles.
The metal unit, manufactured

for another year, you're really Cleveland, Ohio,

to live in.

co-ntains

ed in a booklet "Plumbing Care

ting table, fitting platform, and er will in time develop a rich breeze. A new sipgle brush ma- are findling they can get an extra
drawers, cupboards, and shelves lustre in the grain that will be a chine recently pul on the market bedrnon1, playroom or family

Plumbing and Healing Industries

can be guided with the fingertips. room b,& closing in the old porch.

Chicago 1, Illinois. Price of the

sup-

* in luck. You can pick 110 (,!te nf lports for grates at two levels, a

you 1

can be properly lighted and buffs a solvent type wax into the plied with an electric polisher

1]a: If it's made to last. it's forsee your needs along this line by Donley Brothers company of to handle sewing supplies. .

made

Wh

Enclo sing the porch: Many
equipped with the necessary cut- "raw" wood without using a seal- which makes the operation a families with extra wide porches

Helpful suggestions on easy
home plumbing repairs are offer-

joy to see.

Summelr

Some of the most beautiful , *

A "downstairs' gym for athlet-

The number of modern plumb- take

ically-inclimd individuals also floors in the world are to be

is a good time to underis
th program and materials

and Repair" published by the
Bureau. 35 En.1 Wacker Drive,
booklet is 10 cents.

en talking, be as brief as if these portable barbecues 6r build. fuel door. enclosed. In
sides,
hinged
addition
it fits into tr@ basement useage pat- found in century-old castles and ing and heating stores owned by are eas y to buy.

vere
making your will: the it-yourself outdoor fireplace kits 0 pe)wa three levels to tem. punching
It can bebag,
equipped
with churches in Europe which have contractor-dealers' has more than Roofs
words the less litigation. at reduced price over at Eckles
dumbbell racks, been enriched with countless tripled in the lastl ten years, says paired

and gutters should be re1now. Douglas fir and red

fewer

-Bathasar Gracian. Coal and Supply company, 882 support movable grates. or you
I Holbrook.

A particularly nice line are the grids.

BUILDERS

Majestic portable bark)ecues or

colored or the deluxe stainless

steel with automatic bal becue
----

spit.

Several Models

& Sons
1270 S. Main

Phone Plymouth 681

.w,Ina :,nu,arir ou:ainqt th.A rhim-

And for some unusually attractive ideas on outdoor fire-

unit catches the burned-out coals

places and how to build :hem. you

and is easilf' removed. Added
space for storing charcoal or oth-

might like .to pick up one of the

Tulk & Ramsey,

er items is provided on the wheel-

Eckles.

-7

Builders
9284 Morrison

Plymouth
Phone 2209-W

inexpensive booklets available at

HOUSING AT MID-YEAR

SEE US FOR:

New building activity is ex-

Free Estimates

pected to break last year's record
/5-

+

government estimates. But the
of quantity alone. What is really

style and a definite sense of direc-

U,LU

Make a ton,enient small *0
catch-all... tack a shoe bag at an

instance, has been used for ex-

easy-to-reach height on the play
room door. Helps impress the im-

terior wall paneling' with high
success. Luxury and practicality

portance of neatness on the young-

have been combined in even the

sters... saves you work.

filed bath with colored fixtures and buill-in vanity •

• 3 bedroom brick •

• extra large kitchen • lavatory at grade entrance
•storm

sash

•

and plan books

attic fan

used in creative new ways. Dar-

ing innovations are made with
skill and poise. Ceramic tile, for

, modest-priced home.

1.4

•large porch • gas airwall heal -1

paved streets •

winding

roads

• many other features

tion. Fine materials, both inside
and outside the house, are being

,

620 SIMPSON ST., BIRCH ESTATES, IN PLYMOUTH

whole story can't be told in terms

in the building field, is that mod-

General * Electric .

6ntractor
References
House Plans

in dollar volume, according to

ern home building has confidence,

L

-by-

i

An especially nice feature of

A drawer underneath the fuel

With ...

Phone Plymouth 1697

Homes

below grate level serves as a

significant, according to officials

1150 W. Ann Arbor Road

- Custom Built

draft regulator.

ever you prefer for your foods.

1...

....

pull it completely out of tbe irain height or lowered '.0 provide sonry for storing, moving or for
intense or simmering heat, which- cleaning operations.

Mt®.moN' 7147*
HAROLD E. STEVENS

for Deluxe Suburban Living

this Donley unit is that you can

I.

For Burner Service

0 7
I. '94.-2.-2 1

The charcoal area can be raised

--

PHONE PLY. 2788

paint roller.

ney to protect masonry from
door makes it easy to niove or
replace grates. The ash-pit door

i where you want it to go.

Stewart Oldford

used with a charcoal fire, may be

ed base. this portable barbecue

revealing handles to transport
the cooking unit to car, beach or

Public Showing

cept through a chimney, or when

soot. The latched, aluminum fire

working space. These fold up.

home in a single weekend with a

9

Set up on an attractive wheelhas two shelves on each side for

Now Open for

stock makes an ideal

The hinged top. when horizon-

Dude
Wagons which you can get tal, prevents escape of shioke exin three models - standard, gold-

FINE HOMES

rowing machine, waist-reducer, waxings, usually applied by ser- the Plumbing and Heating Indust- cedar giLitter

can get solid-top sections as suband other athletic gear. Locker vants who skated around the I ries Bureau. replace!nent for worndht gutters
stitutes for one of both upper

The most inexperienced painter
can now redecorate a five-room

rtttincirlij#Ellitil OQi w 1fillifieek
1 le • .

YOU'LL FALL IN LOVE WITH THIS HOME WHEN YOU SEE IT!

For Appointment

Phone My.

681 or 2167-MIl

Stewart Oldford & Sons, Builders
Plymouth, Mich.

, 1270 S. Main St.
1.

Building Materials

---=I.

PHONE 102
"Serving the Community
for 45 Years'

308 N. Maia

1.

Plymouth

--

31

0 Quality Building
Materials

ROE
Lumber Company

Decorative Color
Consultation Service

- MOLONEY

Emak

Custom Paint Mixing

Featuring Famous
UUMINUM

ZOMBINATION

O'BRIEN

DOOR

PAINTS

A s4995
PEASE PAINT &

Installed

o A scrien door in summer

-1 SP i

WALLPAPER CO.
570 S. Main

443 Amelia Phone 385

Plymouth

Phon, 727

• A storm door in wintor 1

ROBERTS
639 S. Mill

SUPPLY
COMPANY

PERIMETER HEATING

FOR INFORMATION

REGARDING I

ORDER WINTER

• Hot Water Baseboard
• Hat Air Perimeter
71(

* Advertising Space
on this page

- FUE£

OTWELL

• Allas • Delta • Skil

CARRIER
Air Conditioning

NOW!...

Avoid Summer

---.

. /&. »'44...*taa*aA

* House Plan

Modern Heating with snug

Design Requests

"Live Front" radiant b-board
pan'ls.

Please write or phone

ALS' HEATING, Inc.

The Building Editor

Emplorie 0.-d k Operated

e/0 The Plymouth Mail

640 Starkweather

or Phone 1600

Phone 2268

Phone 829 or 1960
12--------------------

1.

at SUMMER PRICES

Rush

(Effective May 1. 1955)

• FREE ESTIMATES •
c

ECKLES
Coal & Supply Co.
Open Sat.-7:30 a.m. to 12 noon
882 Holbrook

Phone 107

POWER TOOLS

HEATING & SUPPLY

* Building Page
Picture Suggestions

YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR

i

.

HEATING SERVICE '

PLYMOUTH WOW

• Shopsmith • Cummins
•

Dewalt

. Porter-Cable

• Miller Falls

CADILLAC
Hardware & Lumber :
Opposite Livonia Post Office
Mon. thru Tbtul. 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Fri. & Sat. 9 a.m. to 9 p.In.

Budget Paymenh

DAY OR NIGHT

1- -- ----4

31720 Plymouth Rd.

882 No. Holbrook

Phone GArlield 2-1880

Near R.R.

-

42 Thursday, August J 1. 1955
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P rices

Lists Care Tips On Casual Clothes

On Eggs
...

E xpecled to Mise

These Events Were News

'rices for high 4uality eggh clothes. They are far from being
1dl

, during the month o f August. feel that because they fall into trained pers on.

wa

- MeLean. aged four months, of

Out

Romulus, and the oldest, Mrs.
August 18, 1905 Emma Cartwright, aged 86 years,

s outlook for the egg market the "casual class", they will stand dealing witti

5 included in a report on the up. Linder the wear and tear of all

look for cattle. hegs. eggs and the conditions we encounter in

Michigan State University.

pri,

10 Years Ago

the local plephone line.

"Young man," said the employwhat you earn?" 4

"No, sir," said tle bright young
man. "My whole salary is not

be

Actually, you are

The writer who #eals in abuse
always coats the knethods with

in one - the pigment chlorophyll,

words about reasonand fair play.

r tannin compounds.

Outdoor a:,oking and food pre-

of nnore staining of

June price by mid-October, need professional spot removal your caSual garments with musHo wever, poor qualjty eggs and if you are the victim of some tard and caitsup. Both of these
sm
as

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Petschulat
Hettie and Margaret Patterson
and Carrie Moore are spending of 11036 Hubbard avenue, Rosedale Gardens, announce the enthe day at Walled Lake.

a{

dut

ill-sized eggs wil not increase staining substances, especially have artifici al coloring materials
grass, mustard and catsup stains,

much in price.

'he poultry outlook indicates during your outdoor living.

TO

$500

ing summer and eariy fall. during the summer months.,Mere

The Conner Hdwe. Company gagement of,their daughter. Dor- Ocl ober is usually the lowest
has a fine new show case in the othea to Richard L. Erdelyi, son prii ze month of the I year.

front of their store, lighted by of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. B. Erdelyi,
of Plymouth.

electricity.

dut

terson, Wednesday, a daughter. Jr. (Dolores Fraleigh) announce
Miss Bessie Rathbun has re- the birth of a son, Tuesday, Augturned home, after spending two ust 7.
On Saturday afternoon, August
4 at 5 0'clock the wedding of

we,Ks of her vacation at OxBow
Lake.

+Irs. Fannie Wayne of London

En*land, arrived Saturday fur a

of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Krumm of

visit wit) -her sister, Mrs. Alice

Ann street, and Lieutenant Ar-

strengthen some in Sep- stain your clothing.

ten

iber but will drop again in

Ocl

ober, November and Decern-

lar
mO

place in the St. Peter's Lutheran

or furniture. Select Your own
payment plan.

simple as you may

Cash

IO TUNING -1

Pianos R epaired

y exceed 10 mjllion tons a not advisable to attempt home ,

bration. Sept. 4. W. T. Conner and

Ed Huston were appointed a com-

of Ruth Allys Barnabee, daughter

mittee t,»Golic·it funds. An execu-

of Mr. and Mrs. Chester Barnabee

& Rebuill 4

LOCKHART
Northville 678-W

Nor thville. Mich.

-1

election: became the proud papa

John Lundy and wife.
Born, to Mt·. and Mrs. Day

of his third child last Thursday. 1

Dickerson of Newburg. a boy,

On that d:*0 his wife, Lucille,

Sunday, July 30. j

presented him with a baby girl,

i ,Ruth Ann. The other two chil-

25 Years Ago

Maxine

Miss

and

Minthorn

OPEN SUNDAYS

OPEN WEEK DAYS B TO 8

miscellaneous shower Wednesday

August 15, 193(f evening. July 25 for Mrs. Jack

35

(02c disco uni on case lots)

• COFFEE CREAM

•COTTAGE CHEESE

Our charge is the monthly rate
of 3% on that part of a balance

I SKIMMED MILK

e CHOCOLATE MILK

not exceeding $50, 246 % on

• BUTTERMILK

IBUTTER

I ICE CREAM

I WHIPPING CREAM

"CASH *and CARRY"

PHONE OR COME IN
TODAY!

Private Fast

Phone PA. 2-0302 - PA. 2-0312

30935 ECORSE ROAD

her mother were hostesses at a

17.08 21.20 29.55 54.78

Gal.

mainder.

MARTIN'S HARDWARE

dren are also girls.

11.46 14.21 19.77 36.59

$300

cess of $50, but not exceeding
$300, and 34% on any re-

Electric Extension Cords-Fence Stretchers-Floor Sanders-Furnace Cleal

Mr. and Mrs. George R.10]n of Bros. Grocery, who was elected
Northville spent Sunday with to the commission at the last

$200

Half

Regular or Homogettized Milk

that part of a balance in ex-

Lawn
Gasoline Post Hole Digger-Hedge Trimmer-Hand Truck-House lacks--Ladders-Linoleum Roller
Movers. Hand and Gasoline-Lawn Rollers-Lawn Seeders-Lawn Sweeper
-Mitre Saw-Pipe Dies-Pipe Vices-Pipe Cutting and Threading-Paint Sprayer-Pick Axe-aplers-ScrapersPlastic Tile Cuiters-Post Hole Diggers-Refrigerator Truck-Rototillers-Sl-Trencher-TracScrthes-Sewer Snakes-Shovels-Sledge Hammers-Skill Saws-Sod Lifters
Tools-Wall
tors-Tar Kellie-Trailers-Trailer Hitches-Tree Saws--Tubing Cutters & Flaring
enches. etc.
1 Paper Steamen-Waxers-Wheelbarrows-Weed Cutters-Wrecking Bars-Wr
FOR ITEMS NOT LISTED CALL US

Robert Lidgard of Lidgard

Vieet and Will Elliot'

6

$400 22.32 26.22 36.65 68.13
27.24 34.16 48.09 90.02

Asbesto: cutters--Axes-Basin Wrenches-Beam s and Pilings-Bell Sanders--Electric Drills Torches-Boli Cullers-Cement Mixers-Chain Falls-Ditch Pumps-Dollies-ners-Generators-

ed, consisting of Messrs. F. W. Horn on Wednesday, July 18, at
Samsen, C. H. Rauch. Will Van Garden City.

12

$500

Blow Pots-Blow '

tive committee was also appoint- of Roe street, to Sgt, E. Odel

11

$100 $ 5.83 $ 7.20 $ 9.90 $18.39

RENT

WE

24

You Got Mos. Mox Moi Mo•.

decided to hold a Labor Day cele- Church of Plymouth.
Announcement of the marriage

.

PLANS

PIAN

nth. methods of slain removal on L

Eggs

MONTHLY PAYMENT

think!

Don't let a grass stain age in
your garment. Have it removed i-·
immediately. The older the stain, ,'

Farm Firesh

made on your signature. auto

of fabric, and remov-

ixperts predict that by 1956 some cases, it may be impossible
GEORGrE
mo nthly consumption of coal by to remove a stain allowed to rePhone 1
ele 3tric utility plants will regu- main for· long in the fabric. It is

A meeting of business men was Henry Diekie of Dearborn, took

held lasfnight at which it was

home improveme,ZE. etc. Loans

the dye stailn. Techniques differ

the more difficult is removal. In

thur Dickie, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Cole an/relatives.

to stay at present levels lure the grass by a rubbing ac-

ber

Marion Fern Krumm, daughter

cal expenses. taxes. vacations.

Istances must be re-

ing the remainder of August. tien, pressure or both, you will on:11
types
al is not as

Th, ay'11

while purpose. Pa bills. medi-

in stein. The tannin

contact with grass is not sum- and a tanni
cient to produce stains - but staining
sub
moved befor e attempting to erase

'rices of broilers and fl-yers are >hould you fall and actually rupex; ected

Lt. and Mrs. Robert L Smith,

Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Pat-

Cash available fok any worth-

of staining
Grass staining is very commonsubstances
two distinclitt2 types
each - a dye stain,

lecline in prices for old hens

Your Choice of Cattons or Bottles

One Trip Service

added to th,em. Again, there are

.

ILK

$25

LOANS

ation has also brought with it

ces
for grade A lake eggs may Cleaning explains that those par
20 to 25 cents a dozen above sports slacks, shirts, and shot·ts the chance

the

August IO, 1945

GUERNSEY

that much."

1

Dr. A. E. Patterson, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Schrader, the Misses

HI TEST

er, "do you save 10 per cent of

two types of stains

The National Institute of Dry

According to the economists.

of Detroit.

_1_J

Snappy Comeback

iltry made by farm economists our outdoor living and playing. and comple,

pot
at

The residences of Dr. Peck,

reagents that in-

1 the hands of an un-

inexpensive! Yet we sometimes volve risk ir

y be expected to increase rap-

in attendance, the youngest Dan

lotson have been connected with

most of us spend a greater cial compli,cated techniques as

ma

Th ]

Plato Hough, and B. and F. Til-

They require spe-

amount of our budget for casual well as spec:ial

representing forty families, being

50 Years Ago

With the trend to eaSual living, grass stains .

1

- '-1

8 TO 6 AL

FARM CRES1[ FARMS DAIRY

Courteous

"FARM FRESH MILK"

PLYMOUTH

42270 Six Mile Road, just east of Northville Rd.

FINANCE CO.

PHONE N(ORTHVILLE 1196

274 So. Main
-1

Phone 1630
b

.1

Unger, the former Jean Mat-

Today all Plymouth pays homage to its oldest married couple.

thews. The guests were Mrs..

Just nineteen yeari ago Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur D. Stevens, of 240

Mrs. Ed Lackowicy, Mrs. S. D.

Harvey street, were celebrating

John Gustin, Misses Doris Wit-

their golden wedding anniversaly, That was on August 15,
191 1. Today they are celebrating
their sixty-ninth, still well and

liams. Dora Gruebner, Margaret

William

and

Irene,

SteD in... and commalid the mc)st modern truck Dower on ,
1ny ]OD I

Unger, Mrs. John Wilber, Mrs.

i

---

.............

Brown. Barbara Hill. Anna Lou

t

Blessing. Mary Schomberger and

New Cha rolet lowkJbn

i

Rosemary Hester.

happy.

Daniel Blue, Charles Bennett,

Matthews

*

The Riangs, tribesmen of south-

Robert Mimmack and ,£*arles east East Pakistan, have a strange

Greenlaw have return¢d ifrom way of expressing apology: sticktheir trip to the upper Arninsuja ing out their tongues. When they
with some big yarns of what they accidentally bump into a stranger

¥

caught. Charles Bennett cpught they show their tongues as a
a museatunge about twelve feet means of saying "I have no 'word, ·

m

Trucks

long (now on exhibition in Ole in my mouth which can say how

Club room). Charles Greenlaw sorry I am,"
caught a small evergreen tree, - and Robert Mimmack caught a
cold.
..

4

Misses Esther and Hanna Stras-

en and Maude Gracen are spend-

ing the week motoring in the

not ther* part of the state.
Born, August 4. to Mr. and Mrs.

Howard Cuc·hiane, a daughter,
Beatrice Joeann.

Max L. Hillmer. factory manager of the Guide Latilp Corpora-

tion since-it was created January
1.1929, leaves here tomorrow for

Saginaw, Michigan. and will as-

sume his duties Mo®ay as pres-

ident and general manager of the

Baginaw Sterring Gear divisicin
3f General Motors. Mi. Hillmer

KODAK DUAFLEX III FLASH
OUTFIT

is a folmer Plymouth resident.

Mrs. Mary K. Hillmer, Kart H.
Starkweather und Mrs. Rose Hol-

stein of Ihis village, are respectively h; mother, brother and
sister. p

CHEVRO•ET

..

4..Il--P-

Grand gift for Your boy to take
to camp. Contains everything he'll
need for snapshooting day or
night. $21.85. inc. Fed. Tax.

The Egenbush family reunit,n
was held Sunaay. August 10, at

Handy Lake at Three Lakes Sub-

The PHOTOGRAPHIC

division at the cottage of Mr. and

CENTER

Mrs. Charles Holmes. The ocra-

sion also honored the birthdays of
Charles Holmrs and Bert Gill. A
pot-luel Winner was served at

"YOUR KODAK DEALER"

Hotel Mayflower Bldg.

12.30.

....,

Phone 1048-1617

The floctor family reunion

was held Saturday. August 9, at

821 W. Ann Arbor Trail

Cass Be!*on Park. 1 60 persons r •

,
...

..

A-„..g-,cm www r uuu
1.i.1aln€17-======zzy:

Seven new high-voltage" high-compression

7.,d¥,W:II

..
..
..

..

valve-in-head engines !

..
..

..

,l*
.

Here's hour-saving, dollar-saving power for your iob
the biggest choice of engines in Chevrolet truck hisl ory 1

...

5. PRI.VE.IN -2, 0 4.
131.

--4

And they're Ihe most modern engines il
........

Seutic®

e Phone in your order from your car... then

0

tile industry!

You've got it good under the hood

design, which means that the piston

both V8's and sixes. The 12-volt

1 - with a new Chevrolet Task-Force

stroke is smaller than the bore. The

electrical system delivers twice the

truck! With two new ¥8's and five

result is less piston travel per mile

punch for quicker cold-weather
starting Cup to 3096 faster crank-

new sixes to choose from, you can

. . . longer engine life. Also, Chev-

MINUTES ... THAT'S TELETRAY SERVICE!

pick the power that does your kind
of hauling with low ton-mile costs

rolet's compact truck V8's deliver

being prepared ... Just like a drive-in moviel

0

1

.

.

relax...it will be ready in IUST A FEW

I Enjoy pleasant music while your order is

.

1.

.

you get the right power for your job! .

or

exceptionally high horsepo,- per

and hour-saving efficiency.

pound of engine weight. More

gives you a greater electrical re-

Shortest Stroke V8's in any leading

power is actually available for haul-

serve supply.

truck! Both of Chevrolet's new truck

ing your loads! ,

Come in and command the most

V8's have an ultra-short stroke-

A modern 12-volt electrical system.

modern power for your job in to- •

shortest of any \'8 in any leading

You get this great development in

day's most modern trucks - new .

aU new Chevrolet truck engines-

Chevrolet Task-Force trucks!

9

.

0

ing speed). It also provides a hotter,
fatter spark for better ignition, and

...

a

..

-

.
./

--

.
0
t

-

.

Try One 0/ Our

i truck. They're of modern

oversquare

.

DELICIOUS LUNCH BASKETS

4
.

Year after year... America's best-selling truck ! lgH:I .

..

Southern Fried Chicken • Shrimp I rtsh
-

.

...............................f.......0

Sandwiches • Ice Cream • Malteds I Sundaes
I

MAPLELAWN DRIVE - IN
Cor. S. Main & Ann Arbor Rd.

Plymouth

ERNEST J. ALLISON
345 N. Main

Plymouth

Phone 87

-

..

-.

-

t

--

THE

Legal Notices o

PLYMOUTH

Accidental Poisoning

HEALTH

STATE OF MICHIGAN. THE PRO- '•4-

MAIL

Thursday, August 11,1955

Hikes Home Death Ust
Aspirin can be as deadly as an

BATE COURT FOR THE COUNTY OF

asp - if eaten in quantities by

WAYND

young children.

AND AL

No. 420.101. In the Matter of the El-

tate of Mary Framer, Deceased. Notice
0 hereby given that all creditors of /

said deceased are required to present / _.0/
their clatrns. in writing and under oath. 00--

The 1955 edition of "Accident

Facts." the statistical yearbook

Vlill;*:/I:.;4:7-

BEAUTY to be the most common drug kil- -- -

to mid Court at the Probate Office in

4-,0-

shows aspirin and the salicylates

th* City of Detroit. in said County.

and to serve * copy thered upon David
J. Wilkie. Administrator with will an-

-

of the National Safety Council. · . *e=---

need of said estate. Detroit.
at 737 W Pnil- lei's
of young children.
Balbituradelphia.
Michigan
on
or be- i®:-91'»
ates are next. All are frequently

fore the Dth day of October, A.D. 1955.

and that such claims will be heard by ' kept in the family med icine chest - ·ip-/8//I'll --1.-..."'&nald court. before Judge James H. Sex:..:.11:··''l·*NS:*>2:F*S: _ 7,
Acne is a problem faced often I ter your chances are to' prevent within reach of children, the
ton in Court Room No. 1221 CityCounty Building in the City of De- by teen-agers, as if they didn't I permanent scars. Proper cleans- Council says.

ibenobeurid p,it:natthtwha; have enough emotional problemsling and exercise mu# be coupled Accidental poisoning is one Of :29?143§t@,- 4=*«<ct:tr·&.a
during .that wonderful. but fre- I with at least eight hdurs of sleep the principal causes of home

o'clock in the afternoon.

Dated July 23.190 James H Sexton quently trying, period of their each night. Drink plenty of water deaths among children under five each day and get a certain years old. Three main groups of

Judge of Probate lives.
I do hereby certify that I have compared the foregoing copy with the

Acne is a disease of the tiny oil | amount of sunlight. Don't over-do poisons caused 99 per cent of the

ort,lnal
record
andtranscript
have found
glands
sun treatment,·
however.
the same
to bethereof
a correct
€i ---0
-f.n of the skin. It is found the
Cleanliness
is very
important, roleum. products, of which kero......6

such original record.

*ho far.....

......

When
V.

......

amount of stimulation in the form

Atlen R Edison.

Deputy Probate Register

Published in Plymouth Mail once each of exercise and thorough cleanli-

wiek for three week, successively. ness, tiny red pimples iorm. The
wUhin thirty days from the date here-

*

face and body. Shampoo you hair
as often as it needs it. Keep away
from oily or creamy-type make-

result is an acne condition of the

of. 7-28+4-11.

The sooner you begin work on

EARL J. DEMEL. ATTORNEY.

UP·

Avoid eating rich or fried foods

skin.

090 S MAIN STREET, PLYMOUTH. a sluggish acne-type skin, the bet-

Sandwiches Fit

At a session o{ the Probate Court for

sadd County of Wayne. held at the

Probate Court Room in the City of
Detroit. on' the twenty-fifth day of
July. in the year one thousand nine
hundred and fifty-five
Present Thomas C. Murphy. Judge

Into

of Probate. In the Matter of the Estate of JOSEPH F. SLADKY. De-

septic ointment thal shrinks the

furniture polish. 4

Charles E. Nelson. executor of the ning snack or the highlight of an

last will and testament of said de- afternoon party, sandwiches fit
cbsed. having rendered to this Court

first account m said matter and filed the occasion.

Supper sandwiches should be

in the administration of said estate.

cheese on fresh buns or bread.

for extraordinary services rendered hearty. lIse plenty of meat or
that he be authorized to make a par-

tial distribution of laid estate. that But party sandwiches should be
this
Court order. the creation of the dainty and just as pretty to look
trust fund u set forth in said last will.

at as they are good to eat. For
these party foods be sure to con-

that the fees as set forth in said ac-

count be allowed. that his bond in

said matter be reduced to the nominal
8£hount of $100.00 (One Hundred and
Nb 100) Dollars and that the time for
closing said estate be extended for a

period of one year:

case of acne at home. You must

hold his peace. -

In Construction

al Planning commission compiled

in the forenoon at said Court Room

lists Gf building permits in the

cut more easily. And if you can-

1955,

a cutting board are necessities.

ing, in the Plymouth Mail. a news-

Another suggestion is to cut

paper printed and circulated in said

the bread lengthwise so the

County of Wayne.
Thomas C. Murphy. Judge of Probate

spreading of the filling will be
easier and you will have less slic-

I do hereby certify that I have com-

pared the foregoing copy with the orilinal record thereof and have found

the same to be a correct transcript of
such original record,
Dated July 25. 1955

easier
H all but the bottom trust
is removed.

EARL J. DEMEL ATTORNEY

To prevent bread from drying

690 S. MAIN STREET,

1

Wi 'TE*

constructed in Livonia during
that period, ranking them second
in Wayne county. Redford town-

1\ h

had 62 new dwelling units and

Plymouth city had' 45 (including
a 20-unit apartment. )
Northville township is rapidly
outbuilding Northville city. The

IILLIAMSON

the year while Northville city had

g, FURNACE

Butter should be creamed un-

warmth throughout your borne.

til it ts the proper consistency to

had 23 permits issued for new
housing units and Salem town-

spread. Melted butter only soaks

ship in Washtenaw county had

into the bread and makes the

eight.

Cincinnati one of the nation's

Estelle D. Slaughter, Defendant
No. 535-566. Order of publication and appearance residenc*
outside of state.

but six.

Neighboring Canton township

The Planning commission fig-

at the Courthouse in the City of ' garn ishes should be prepared

ures show that Novi township in

Detroit. County and State afore- ahead of time and stored in the
said, this 28th day of July, A.D. refrigerator,
1955.

PRESENT: Honorable Neal Fitz-

gerald, -Circuit Judge.

Sawtactory proof appearing by Deaths Drop Since '33

affikfavit of GEORGE A. SLAUGHTER that the said ESTELLE

not a resident of the State of ly 50 pbr cent since the depres-

Michigan. and that her exact sion year of 1933. the number of

present home address and loca-

workers killed on the job has

tion are not known to the Plain-

gone down.

tiff herein. GEORGE A. SLAU-

According to the 1955 edition

GHTER, but that the last known

address and location are not of the National Safety Council's

known to the Plaintiff herein. statistical yearbook, -Accident
GEORGE A. SLAUGHTER, but Facts," there wdre 14,000 workers

that the last known address of the killed on the job in 1954. In 1933,
address of the said ESTELLE D.
was

Fully automatic... lust eet and
forget. Made by Williamion of

1 \
1\

stop-and-go driving
• freedom
from vapor-lock, engine
stumbling and stalling
• no knock, no pre-ignition-even in
today's high-compression engines
1-=

\

4
1

1

New Gulfpnde H.D. Select Motor Oi
The only motor oil super-refined • Assures lower oil consumptioi

1

by the Alchlor Process for mod- • Provides the toughest prote{ tive

ern high-compression engines.

of heating equipment. Phone for

• Controls carbon

flm ever developed in a moto,

1

oil

i

• Combats corrosive acids, rust Available in 3 grades - SA]

Malik Heating

and Livonia in Wayne county

7434 Hix Rd.. between

growth is Nankin township, 936:

Warren & Joy Rds.
Plymouth. Mich.

City, 870; Taylor township, 617:

Phone 1211

Detroit. 462: Lincoln Park; 438:

lOW, SAE 20/20W, SAE 30.

and deposits

6.........................

* * Deadline on Want Ads - Noon Tues. * *

1 Trenton. 341: Allen Park, 333:

Inkster, 287; Ecorse township,
241: and Melvindale, 216.

The fastest growing community

m the metropolitan area is St.
Clair Shores in Macomb county.
That community built 2,043 hous4

ing units.

A

the number was 14,500.

Street, Burlington, Iowa.
The Council noted that 1954
Upon motion of EARL J. DEwas
the eighth consecutive year
MEL, attorney for Plaintiff.
IT IS ORDERED that ES. in which the accident frequency

1

Drive it home today !

with a much smaller work force,

Pine

615

lio ,1*EN

Free Inspection. Easy term,

Although the number of Amer- Dearborn township, 890: Garden

D. SLAUGHTER, Defendant, is ican workers has increased near-

mileaftermile-unless it burnsclean.

• more complete engine protection
• extra gas mileage in short-trip,

1 Now ! For the ultimate in working octane performance. always use Gulf s
I superrefined gas-oil team...New Gulf NoNox Gasoline and

community. They ssued 89 perFollowing Rediord township

Work Force Increases.

NO-NOX

0 burning Gulf NO-NOX.

I Oakland county is a fast growing

I mits during the first haH.

*

1 • the octane, will let your engine
deliver full power performance-

SeeGulf
whattakes
a difference
Gulf super-refining makes. newclean-burning
NO-NOX. Gulf
is you
the
fuelNO-NpX
that gives
out the "dirty-burning tail-end" of
1 gasoline-at the refinery-to bringyou new clean- fullf Inworking
octane day in, day out.
addition, you get...

Enjoy balmy, Florida-like

oldestandieadingmanufacturers

sandwiches soggy. Fillings and

At a session of said Court held

NEW GULF

That's why it pays to always use

headed the list.

township had 20 new units constructed during the first half of

---VS.

DIRTY BURNING
TAIL·END

out, keep the slices stacked and in
a pan lined with a damp cloth
State of Michigan in the Circuit
and covered with wax paper.
Court for the County of Wayne
Cover the sliced bread with wax
in Chancery.
George A. Slaughter, Plaintiff, paper and a damp cloth. too.
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

1%JOGASOLINE, no matter how high

ship, with 1,314 permits still

sliced at the same time and before
ing is done. Slicing, too, is much

8-4-11-18

always protect your engine with New Gulfpride H.D. Select, the

motor oil that controls carbon.

because its super-refine[ L to burn clean I

A total of 943 dwellings were

Plymouth township, as report-

any of the actual sandwich mak-

that's made with evaporation control to prevent vapor-lock. And

V

ed in The Mail seveial weeks ago,

Deputy Probate Register

need to worry about balky hot-engine starting! Just fit up at your

1 Gulf station with New Super-Re{ined Gulf No-Nox-the gasoline

area for the ifrst six months of

es to handle. All bread should be

John E. Moore.

There's no need to worry about stalling in hot-weather traffic: no

-= -- ---=-. full working oc lane

Neighboring Li vonia again

Here are some tricks in mak-

in each week for three weeks eonsecu-

Impoirtant thought to keep in mind:

··

1 New Gulf No Nox Gasoline dermrs not jus t the highest octane but

Still Lead County

ing party sandwiches, The bread
should be one day old as it will

tively previous to said time of hear-

:42»

Bedford Livonia

.It B ordered. That the twenty-eighth

not buy bread sliced the thickness
you want, then a sharp knife and

Ben Johnson

, 2(*:1%:*«'§1Ii
€>:

consult a doctor.

ranked among the leaders in

cot'/ of this order be published once

Whom the disease of talking

once P0ssesseth, he can never

home construction as the Region-

lowing said account and hearing said
p,titions.
And it Is further Ordered. That a

tions, bleaches, moth balls and

pores, a good mild soap and an

on trays and platters.

bl appointed for examming and al-

include shampoos, rubbing solu-

astringent to stimulate.
Don't try to treat an advanced

trast fillings, shapes and garnishes and display them ,attractively

clay of September. next at ten o'clock

lye. cresol and 'ammonia, rat
poisons and fly sprays also rank
high. Other dangerous products

Any Occasion

therewith his pet:cons praying that
he be allowed additional compensation

Lead is the No. 1 killer among
the external use products, and arsenic is second. Caustics, such as

oils have no place in your diet.
Never squeeze blemishes. Your
doctor can give you a mild, anti-

Whether it's a meal, a late eve-

ceased

ternal use (38 per cent).

drinks. creamy foods, sugar, -and

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of
Wayne. is 416.035

per cent), and products for ex-

of any kind. Chocoli*te, nuts, soft

MICHIGAN.

SLAUGHTER

XI

these glands don't get the proper so bathe frequently, both your ' sene is the most important (26

Dated July 23, 1955
.

r.n
V..

F..L..

L-jil

3*:M::.-.:-

deaths: drugs (35 per cent),pet-

TELLE D. SLAUGHTER. the de- rate of its industrial members has

fendant herein. appear and an- been reduced.

swer this Bill of Complaint filed *
in this cause, within three months

Nature is a great teacher, if

from the date of this Order, or
said Bill will be taken as confes-

sed

by

said

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED

you care to take lessons.

Defendant:
We Buy All Kinds of

•

that this Order be published in
THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, as required by law. and also that a

Scrap Metals

copy of this Order be sent by

Farm & Industrial

registered mail to said Defendant
at 615 Pine Street, Burlington,
Iowa, that being the Defendant's
last known address, at least

twenty (20) days before the time
prescribed for her appearance.

NEAL FITZGERALD,
Circuit Judge
A True Copy
J. D. Gallagher
Clerk

Machinery
1

We Sell Auto Parts

l

11,0 structural steel. angle iron.
pipe, steel sheets. strips

Marcus Iron & Metal

GREETINGS CO.
n805 H.mill. Ave. .

DEPT "1"

Detr.it 3, mkh. 2 PHONE TO &16,4

Call Plymouth 588
215 Ann Arbor Road (US 12)

8-4-11-18-25-9-1-8

-O G-1 1- 8 74 W.0 AJ- 0 '11

I

REPLACE or CONVERT

f
lilli 1

YOUR PRESENT FURNACE TO

S!
* No Money Down *
• WATER HEATERS •

New Dodge Coronet V-8 Club Sedan with Lancer slyling 1

Ve're out to put y behind the wheel of a big new Dodge with I price

36 Months To Pay
GARBAGE BURNERS

thal says "Drive Me Home" and a deal you iust can't turn down !

torget any offer you may have had on
your present car from any dealer.

Forget any idea that may be in your mind

Liceunedand Bonded Heating Contractors

about how much it costs to step up to a
big new Dodge.

FREE ESTIMATES - 24 HOUR SERVICE

Our "Drive It Home" deal will put this
big Dodge Coronet V-8 Club Sedan, with
its dashing Lancer trim, in your garage
at a price that is just short of unbelievable.

ON ALL AUTOMATIC HEATING EQUIPMENT
.

We can do it because our sales on this '55

ALS'

HEATING,

INC.

Employee Owned and Operated
640 Starkweather

Phone 2268

---Il

want you to share in our success.
The time to act is now. Your present car
will never be worth so much again. Our

price on this beautiful Dodge is rock

bottom. And the deal we are prepared
to make is the best deal you have ever
been offered-low down payment, easy
monthly terms.

Come in right away. Drive this new

Get our eeDrive It Home" Deal
on a NEW

DODGE

Dodge home today.

Dodge Dealers present: Danny Thornas in "Make Room for Daddy," Bert Parks in "Break the Bank," The Lawrence Welk Show-all on ABC-TV

FOREST
-€ 906 S. Main St.

t

Dodge are literally skyrorketing, and we

MOTOR
Plymouth

----aill--

SALES,

INC.
Phone 2366

I-'-mill-

1

1

6 Thursday, August 11.1955 7

HE PLYMOUTH MAIL-ged the full faith and credit of of its regular service, notices of

CITY OF PLYMOUTH

in said City until 8:00 o'clock

Mayor

be redeemed by publication of

faith checks and checks of un-

p.m., Eastern Standard Time, on

such notice at least once not less

successful bidders will be prompt- •

of sale of municipal bonds. No

the City of Plymouth.

, 7. Said bonds shall be signed further interest shall accrue on <Seal)
by the Mayor and counter-signed ouhas called Ior redemption after
by the City Clerk and the corpor- the date fixed for redemption Countersigned:

cm

ht

Co un ty

OF PLYMOUTH

City Clerk

with the paying agent.

-NO. ....--I. . ,--....

shall bear the facsimile signatures

This bond and the interest

of the Mayor and City Clerk ·

thereon are payable from the pro-

A.D., 19 --, the CITY OF PLY-

be delivered to the Treasurer

State-collected taxes returned to

gan, hereby promises to pay to

and be delivered by him to the

the City of Plymouth for road

.he bearer hereof the sum of

purposes pursuant to law; and
the resoluUon authorizing the is-

it DETROIT-*RUST COMPANY,

suance and sale of said bonds

Detroit, Michigan,

said bonds when ' executed shall ceeds of revenues derived from
purchaser thereof on payment of

terest at a rate or rates not ex- with the bid therefor, when ae-

WHEREAS, the City Commis-

sion of the City of Plymouth,

ceeding

three

and

one-half cepted.

(34%) per cent per annum, pay-

contains an irrevocable appropri8. Said bonds and the attached
ation of tbe amount neeessary to

County 01 Wayne, M ichigan, able on April 1, 1956. and semi- coupons shall be in substantially pay the principal of and interest
on this bond and the series of
deems it necessary to make and annually thereafter on October the following form:

provide for street improvements 1st and April 1st of each year. UNITED STATES OF AMERICA bonds of which this is one from
STATE OF MICHIGAN
the moneys derived from Statein the Cit, consisting of paving, Both principal and interest shall
COUNTY OF WAYNE
collected taxes returned to the
widening and providing curb and be payable at DETROIT TRUST
gutter on Main street from Penni-

COMPANY. Detroit. Michigan.

CITY OF PLYMOUTH

City of Plymouth for highway

1955 MOTOR VEHICLE
Bonds numbered i to 43, inpurposes which have not been
HIGHWAY FND BOND
theretofore specifically allocated
tween Penniman and Mill being elusive, maturing in the years
$1,000.00 and pledged for the payment of
a part of the Major Street System 1956 to 1964. inclusive, shall not No. . -- .. ,

man to Mill. said Main street be-

be subject to redemption prior to 4

of the City;

AND WHEREAS, the City maturity.
Commission estimates the cost

of said improvements to be One

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE

indebtedness; or in the case of the

PRESENTS that the CITY OF

in sufficiency of said funds out
of the general funds of the City

Bonds numbered 46 to 70, in- PLYMOUTH, County of Wayne,

elusive, maturing in the years ®ch®in, for value received of Plymouth; and it is hereby cer-

Hundred Thirty-nine Phousand 1965 to 1969, inclusive, shall be heN:by promises to pay the bear($139,000.00) Dollars, said esti- subject to redemption prior to er hereof, the sum of
mate being based on an estimate maturity at the option of the City. ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS
prepared by Harold Hamill, En- in inverse numerica,1 order, on on the first day of October, A.D.

tified and recited that all acts,

conditions and things required to

be done, exist and happen, prece-

dent to and in the issuance of
said series of bonds of which this

resentative or by registered mail.

paper circulated in the State of
Michigan which carries, as part
of its regular service, notices of

the unqualified opinion of Miller,

ober 1, 1955. will be 70 coupon

sale of fnunicipal bonds. No fur-

torneys of Detroit, Michigan, ap-

ther interest

$1,000.00, will be numbered con-

bonds called for redemption after

proving the legality of the bonds.
The cost of such opinion shall be
paid by the City. The cost of

and place said bids will be pub-

provided the City has money
available for such redemption

of Wayne, Michigan

fixed for redemption in a news-

.,.._-, 1955. at which time

ate seal of the City shall be affixed thereto, and the interest
coupons annexed jo said bonds

elusive. Said bonds shall bear in- the purchase pric, in accordance

City of Plyinouth, County of
Wayne, Michigan

the -_.. . . . , day 'of than thirty days before the date ly returned to each bidder'; rep-

licly opened and read.

(Form of Coupon)

Said bonds will be dated Oct-

On the first day of.....__, bonds of the denomination of

MOUTH, County of Wayne, Mich-

. . Dollars,
the

being

.emi-annual interest due that
late on its 1955 Motor Vehicle

..

I.

ing three and one-hqlf (345 )

Both principal and interest will

troit, Michigan, or sueh other

per cent per annum. 1 expressed

be payable at Detroit Trust Com-

place as may be agreed upon with

in multiples of ,4 of 1%, said in-

pany, Detroit, Michigan.

for each coupon period on any

Mayor

on

and will bear interest from their
date at a rate or rates not exceed-

after on October 1st and April
1st of each year. The interest rate

.........

accrue

Canfield, Paddock and Stone, at-

the date fixed for redemption
provided the City has money
avaliable for such purposes with
the paying agent.

secutively in direct order of their
maturity from 1 to 70, inclusive,

terest to be payable + April 1,
Aighway Fund Bond dated Oct- 1956, and semi-annually thereiber 1, 1955, No....,..,

shall

Bids shall be conditioned upon

printing the bonds shall be paid

by the purchaser of the bonds.
Bonds will be delivered at De

the purchaser,

For the purpose of awarding

The right is reserved to reject
any or all bids.

the bonds, the interest cost of

each bid will be computed by defet·:nining at the rate or rates
specified therein, the total dol-

should be plainly marked "Proposal for Bonds."

,one bond shall be at one rate

inr value of all interest on the

only. Accrued interest -0 the date

bonds from (here insert the first
day of the month next following
the date of receiving bids or the
date of the bonds. whichever is

shall be published in The Ply-

:uance of said bonds and approval as follows: $5.000.00 October Ist
)f the form of notice of sale, and of each year from 1956 to 1969,
ipon receipt of such approval, both inclusive.
the City Clerk shall cause notice
Bonds of this issue numberrd
)f sale of said bonds to be pub- 1 to 45, inclusive. maturing in
tished in the Michigan Investor the years 1956 to 1964, inclusive,

ducting therefrom any premium.

mouth Mail of Plymouth, Michigan, a newspaper of general cir-

shall not be subject to redemp-

iess 'than all of the bonds or at a

City Clerk
9. The City Clerk shall make

ipplication to the Municipal Fi-

01 delivery of such bonds must be

,f Detroit, Michigan, and The

Plymouth Mail of Plymouth,

11. A copy of this resolution

The bonds will be awarded to

culation in the City of Plymouth,
Michigan, for three (3) succes-

the bidder whose bid on the

ibove computation produces the

sive weeks before this resolution

lowest interest cost to Whe City.

becomes effective.

No proposal for the purchase of

orice less than their par value
any interest payment date on or 19 - -, with interest thereon
Bonds numbered 46 to 70, in- will be considered.
AND WHEREAS, the City is after October 1.1960. at par and from the date thereof until paid is one, in order to make them val- Michigan, fixing the date of sale
The bonds are to be issued purautharized to expend Motor Vehi- acerued interest to the date fixed at the rate of 3.... per cent id and binding obligations of said for a regular or special meeting elusive, maturing in the years
cle Highway Funds allocated to for redemption plus a premium per annum, payable on April 1, City, have been done, exist and of the City Commission occurring 1965 to 1969. inclusiva, shall be suant to the provisions of Act
it undep the provisions of Section as follows:
1956. and semi-annually there- have happened in regular and due it least seven (7) full days after ubject to redemption prior to 175, Public Acts of Miehigan,
maturity, at the opt on of the 1952, and are issued in anticipa13 of Act 51, Public Acts of Mich120.00 on each bond called for after on the first day of October form and time as required by law, :he date of such application.
and that the total indebtedness
10. The notice o fsale of said
igan, 195 as amended, for the redemption on or after October and April in eac] year, on pre- of said City, including the series bonds shall be in the following City, in inverse numerical or- tion of Motor Vehicle Highway
den on anv ir.0 Arest pavment Fund payments to be received
foregoing_purposes:
1, 1960, but prior to October 1, sentation and surrender of the
gineer:

AND WHEREAS, the City

proper interest toupons hereto

1963:

of bonds of which this is one, dpes

Commissien deems it to be in

$15.00 on each bond called for re. annexed as they severally become

not exceed any constitutional,

Plymouth to finance a part of
the cost of said improvements to
its
jor Street S,stan, in the .

1963. but prior to October 1, 1966; est on this bond are payable in

IN. WITNESS WHEREOF, the

the best interest of the City of demption on or after October 1 due. Both principal of and inter- charter or statutory limitation.

of Seventy Thousand

amcB nt

C$7C1, 0.0( A

Dollars by borrowing

the SU
of $70.000.00 and issue
boneIs of the City therefor pur-

it to the provisions of Act 175.
Pub lie Acts of Michigan. 1952, the
suan

demption on or after October 1, States of Rmerica at DETROIT

COMPANY,
Detroit,
Michigan, and fr the prompt

1966. but prior to maturity of the TR [JST
bond.

Notice of redemption shall be payment of this bond, both pringiven to holders of bonds to be

redeemed by publication ,of such
notice at least once not 14ss than

credit and resounes of the City
of Plymouth are hereby irrevo-

Mpecial assessment against
fronn

of seventy (70) bonds of even

of the cost to be defray-

proplerty .. benefited

and

fundts

on hand and legally avhilable for such purpose:
A1 ID WHEREAS. the revenues

for redemption in a newspaper

circulated in the State or Michi-

Can which carries. as part of its

date and like tenbr except as to

date of maturity ..--.. . . ....,
flgular service, notices of sale
aggregating the principal sum of
of municipal bonds, No further
rece iwed bv the Citv of Plvmouth
interest shall accrue on bonds $70.000.00, and issued pursuant

frorri

the Motor Vehicle Highway

Fun(1

pursuant to Act 51, Public

of Michigan, 1951, as amend-

Acts

in the year preceding this

ed,

cont,emplated

than

borrowing are more

sufficient to comply with

all t he

requirements specified in
Section 4 of Act 175, Public Acts
of MUchigan.

1952.
NC )W THEHEFORE, BE IT RE-

SOL VED THAT:
1.
cost

The plans and estimates of

of the improvements to the

Maj c ir Street System of the City
of P

lymouth, as set forth in the
hereto. are hereby ap-

,rea mble

prov ed arid adopted.
2. The period of usefulness

'said

improvements to the Major

Straet
not

3.

City

of

System is estimated to be

less than thirtv (30) years.
The City Commission of the
of Plymouth hereby deter-

min€ ,s to borrow the sum of Seventv

called for redemption after the
date fixed for redemption provided the City has money available

for such purposes with the paying
agent.

NOTICE OF SALE

COUNTY OF WAYNE

Commission has caused this bond

MICHIGAN

to be signed in the name of said

City by its Mayor and countercorporate seal to be affixed hereto, and has caused the annexed
interest coupons to be executed
by the facsimile signatures of its

date on or a f ter October £ 1960,

by the City rf Plymouth, and

at par and acct'ued interest to the
date fixed for redemption plus a faith and credit of the City of

Sions 01 Act 1-iD. Public Acts 0!

Michigan, 1952, for the purpose of
providing fund-s to pay the City's
share of the cost of the improve-

ments to othe Major Street System as set forth iri the preamble
hereto.

are rescinded.

Yes: Commissioners Cutler, HenGuenther, Mayor
ry,
Terry,
Daane.
No: None.

RESOLUTION DECLARED A-

Kenneth E. Way
City Clerk

Plrinouth for their payment.

3Zu.un on each bond called for

A certified or cashier's check

8-4. 8-11 & 8-18-53

redemption on or after October

in the amount of $1.400.00 drawn

Said resotution has been amen-

1, 1960, but prior to October 1,

upon an incorporated bank or

led to provide that the National

-

-

1963:
3ank of Detroit, Detroit, Michitz ut,t company, payable1
to the or-

1955 MOTOR VEHICLE

$15.00 on eachder
bond
called
for
of the Treasurer
of the
City i tan, will be the paying agent.

HIGHWAY FUND BONDS

Sealed bids for the purchase of

1955 .Motor Vehicle Highway
Fund Bonds to be issued by the
' City of Plymouth, County of

1 Wayne, Michigan, of the par valMayor and City Clerk. as of the I ue of $70,000.00 will be received
first day of October. A.D., 1955. I bv the unde™iened at his office

redemption on or after October 1, of Plymouth must accompany

*

1963, but prior to October 1. 1966: eanh bid as a guaranty of good

More than 8,000 Maine fisher-

$10.00 on each bond called for faith on the part of the bidder,
redemption on or after October 1, to be forfeited as liquidated

men annually catch a quarter bil-

lion pounds of seafood. The states
and the bidder fails to take up lobstermen alone may take a
Notice of ·redemption
shall
1,0
and pay for the
bonds. No
inter-3 learly $8,000,000 worth of clawed

1966. bularior to maturity of the damages if such bid is accepted

bond.

piven

le

the

hi,lders
bonds
10
est willnf
be allowed
on the
good1 obsters of the North Atlantic.

to authority of Act 175, Public
Acts of Michigan. 1952, and purquant to resolution of the City

Commission adopted on July 26,
1955, for the purfose of detraying the cost of certain improve-

5. For the purpose of providing ments to the Majar Street System
moneys to pay the principal of of the City of Plymouth as speci-

A..

and interest on the bonds herein fied in resolution adopted bv the
authorized, and in accordance City Commission of the City of

with the provisions of Act 175. plvmouth on Jul¢ 26,1955.

Public Acts of Michigan. 1952, onds of this issue numbered
there is hereby made an irrevo- 1 to 45, inclusive. maturing in the
cable appropriation of the amount years 1956 to 1964, inclusive, are

necessary to pay the principal of not subject to redemption prior

and interest on the bonds herein to maturity. 1
authorized from the moneys to
be derived from State-collected

H/Gh

The right is reserved of redeeming bonds numbered 46 to

taxes returned to the City of 70, inclu:ive. maturing in the
Plymouth for highway purposes, years 1965 to 1969. inclusive, at
pursuant to law. and the Treasur- the option of the City. in inverse
er of the City of Plymouth is numerical order, I on any interest

rri

hereby directed. during each payment date 04 or atter Octoyear that any of the principal of ber 1, 1900, at pal' and accrued in-

»1¥11 *4

-and£ 1' en = =
efor pursuzint to the proviThousand ($70.000.00) Dol-

lars and issue bonds of the City
theri

12. All resolutions and parts of
resolutions insofar as they conflict with the provisions of this
resolution be and they hereby

DOPTED:

said bonds will pledge the full

I.

CITY OF PLYMOUTH,

Wayne, Michigan, by its City

tion prior to maturity.

premium as follows:

$70,000.DO

City of Plymouth. County of

Cipal and interes# the full faith, signed by its City Clerk and its

thirty days before the date fixed .ably
pledged.
This bond is cne of a series

bala hee
ed t,y

$10.00 on each bond called for re- lawful money of the United

form, subject to any changes that
may be required therein by the
Municipal Finance Commission:

and interest on the indebtedness l€trest to the date fixed for re-

4

herein authorized remains out- demption plus a premium as fol-

standing and unpaid. to set aside kiws:

.....2-

in a separate depositary account. $2000 on each bohd called for re-

to
be designated
1955 MOTOR deropticin <in or kifter (>c'lober 1,
VEHICLE
HIGHWAY
FUND 1960, but prior tojOctober 1,1963,
BOND
DEBT
RETIREMENT

$15.00 on eachl bond called for

FUND. sufficient moneys from redemption on.or. after October 1.

revenues regeed ditring such 1963,$10.00
but prior,
ta October 1.1966:
on each, bond called :for
vear Irom rlignway r una pur-

4. Said bonds shall be desigi suant to law to pay the principal redemption on or after October 1,
nated 1955 MOTOR VEHICLE of and interest on the installment p,6, but prior to maturity of

90=you get a t*/e bonue

n tudQ* top-Qe#ing Buiek F lnusrraden
Allowance

i

HIGHWAY FUND BONDS, and ofsuch indebtedness next matur- heNotice
bond. of redemption shall be

shall consist of seventy (70) ing.

bonds of the denomination of 6. Pursuant to the authorize- given to holders of bonds to be
$1.000.00 each, numbered consee- tion of Act 175. Public Acts of redeemed by publication of such
utively in direct order of matur- Michigan. 1952, and as additional notice at least once not less than
ity from 1 to 70, inclusive. dated gecurity for the prompt payment thirty days befo re the date fix-

\

as of October 1, 1955, and pay- of the principal and interest on ed for redemption in a news-

able $5,000.00 October Ist of each the bonds herein authorized. paper circulated in the State of

year from 1956 to 1969, both in- there is hereby irrevocably Wed-Michigan. which carries, as part

485:65
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-rou can come in right now on
a Buick dividend distribution

4/we ' W

CA
e9*U¢/
6
H#476
-3
Bonus
Resale
Even the new hit in hardione
·L

is insenger,
cludedhere4-Door:-is thRievlioew-prira, Modelce Bui43.ck SPECI
Shown
Also avaiAL,la6-Pas.
ble in

4-D6or
--.,„ our profit-shari-r,-rne
ng bonus
dealRivieras today

the supremely powered CENTURY Series as Model 63.

Ouce *-ak
g Dickhgn
.L

k-

glwayt ,=1.. moref

- bringg You *ade t in
when you

that's like money in the bank for
you. And a look at the nation's new-

car sales figures will tell you why.
This year, Buick is doing far better

than i•st outselling all cars in

y

She married a good
provider!
Dad'e a whiz= a good provider:::even
thought of the home food freezer!

And Mom, who likes to met a pod table,

finds it the best friend a cook ever had. It

Uprlght

profit'sharing bonus allowance.

America exc

the two most

ut you'll be getting a lot more

widely known

tier ones. This

than a great deal.'kou'll be getting a

Buick sales are soaring Dast

great car-the hottest-selling Buick

year,

of structure. And you'll be getting
the performance thrill of the year
- Variable Pitch Dynallow* - the
switch-pitch transmission that'*
taken the country by storm.

making all year, we're adding a

Come in today and see for yourself

every high.water mark in the book

in history.

-Dast 600000 cars-and we're still

lou'll be getting Buick's far-in.

this before - and never a deal so

10481 Stfon g.

advance styling, Buick's mightiest
V8 power, Buick's highly envied allcoil-spring ride, Buick's extra size
and room and comfort and solidity

easy to make.

So we're declaring an extra divi€lend - for you. On top of the long
trade·in allowances we have been

that there's never been a car like

0 V.wible Pitch D„4ow is /6 -1, Dy••Aow B.6.6
builds tod.i. It U s:..4..4 o. ROADMASTEL
optional = mod.st .19. coss o. 066'• S«-' .

1hri# ofthe year h Quick-

or chest

Biggest. selling Buick in History !

buy

the one
that fits

keeps in arm's reach the pod thinge Cand
the good buy© she's always coming up with

Mom shope once a week 01 6- now, too, WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK WIU BUILD THEM

thank. to her HFF.0,
,*Home Food Freezer

4.11
...nroit Edison

JACK SELLE BUICK
4

200 Ann Arbor Road

.1

City Clerk

paid bv the purchaser at the time
of delivery.
granting permission for the isSqi,1 bond€ will mature serially later) to their maturity and delance Commission for an order

.

Envelopes containing the bids

Plymouth, Mich.

.

•

Radio - Telephone System Now In Operation

rHE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Rural Mail Carriers

LETTER8OX
.

Mr. Sterling Eaton

A ne* mobile telephone sy•- of the Clover firm, said that he Plymouth Mail . -&

Count Game Population

-

tem for rs and trucks operating expects to start a selling earn-

within a 135 mile range of Ply- paign soon to invite other com-

271 S, Main

Plymouth, Michigan

mouth is Inow in business here. panies and individuals to take Dear Mr. Eaton:
Known as the "Clover Com- advantage of the service. Sev- By this time you have probably

iused the service and rates are is beamed about 35 miles.

Naturally, all of us having a

The system works like this: by part in the Fair are very grateful
picking up the telephone on the to everyone who worked with us.

set by the Federal Tariff commission.

The Clo*er transmitter is 10- dashboard, the motorist talks by Because of this, the members of

cated at 173 West Liberty street radio to an operator in the Clover the Citizens' Auxiliary Cornrnitwith the 100-foot antenna erect- office. They tell the operator the tee have asked me to write you

has the radio-telephones in the with a mobil« phone by calling We all appreciate the fact that

an unlisted nt>mber in the Clo- we could not possibly have reach-

cars of its foremen.

. William Schwartz, major owner ver office. ( ' ed our goal
without the personal
sup®rt and active cooperation of
' you and others like you through-

1955 Deer Laws

Wednesday, Friday, Saturday - 10 a.in. to 5 p.m. 4

The count is an annual late

summer survey and will run Au-

gust 1-20. Carriers count total

Similar to 1951's
Michigan I this fall is headed

seen on their regular delivery
routes. A comparison with totals

seen in previous years gives all t
over-all index of population use-

ful both to the hunter .and game
Department game specialists

1951.
The state Conservation Com-

make the judicial processes avail-

the deceased was born June 26,

1909. in Salem Township. Surviving is his mother, Mrs. Lena Orr
Butler of Plymouth.
Other survivors include four

The bow and arrow season, as

to take one *'any" deer during
the season. The regulations would

ed in early September.

Reverend

BEFORE THE HEATING
SEASON STARTS!

* MODERNIZING

Yes. Bill Ding says: "Ii's time to put your house
in order." Laie summer is the best time to see

to the completion of these projects. Why riot

GRADING

plan to siop in soon to gel prices and ideas

DITCHING

concerning the type of projeci you have in mind.

--

the same as 1 1951; in that year,
any deer c{*ild be taken with

NOW!

COMPLETE STOCK

Melbourne I.

was at Riverside cemetery.

These regulations are nearly

3.\ 4

* RE-ROOFING * INSULATING

BASEMENTS

Johnson officiating. Interment

be taken.

. rl<-'42£5 =P'11

SEWER WORK

at the Schrader Funeral home
with

1

EXCAVATING

The funeral was held August 6

the mainland of Chippewa county where only a legal buck could

__ --00,• Your Homel J

¢R

his ability to hire lawyers or pay

mouth.

gan, Bay and Huron counties and

. Winterproof 1

court costs,

man and Milton both of Ply-

in Menominee. Emmet. Cheboy-

Stephen Mark Telekesy

FILL DIRT

We'll be pleased :o help You.

GRAVE

day-old infant son of Mr. and
Also. recommendations call for Mrs. Stephen J TeleApsy, 9229

counties.

an October 1-December 15 bow

Ball street, died ThursAy, Aug-

and arrow 'sdason for taking any ust 4 at St. Joseph Mercy/hospital
deer in Allegan county and for
a special any-deer, firearm sea-

Business Office:

Phone Ply. 2052

perial firearm season is some:l kesy, Johnstown, Pennsylvania.
what liberalized in area and -TRAe are no sisters or brothers.

LOOK OVER OUR
HOUSE PLAN

1087 N. Mill

grandmother, Mrs. Rose . Tele-

The funeral services

... and at economy prices ihal
will s Bve you BIG dollars on

--.

-

e FREESTIMATES IJ
I COME IN AND

in Ann Arbor. He was liorn July
29.

dates.

for your every building need.

High quality material always

t.

=.'ll---

Clinansmith Bros.

Surviving are the parents, Steson in part of the county, December 1-11. These, too, are similar phen and Elizabeth, the paternal

to 1951 regillations. except the

OF LUMBER

any job.

Stephen Mark Telekesy, the six-

bow and arrow in Bay and Huron

V

Phone Plymouth 1701-I

Results of the study are expect-

able to every man, regardless of

Seymour of Northville and Nor,

be in effect everywhere except

by radio following recent storms in the Detroit area.

882 N. Holbrook at R.R. 2 blocks east of Depol

to-low population cycle.

It might be a good idea for

recommended, permits archers brothers, Glenn of Birmingham,

ands of dollars by being able to dispatch his repair crews

low point in their 10-year high-

Mrs. Lee Keller, Secy.

November 15-30 statewide fire-

arrow season. i

phone system. He slated thal his company saved ihous-

OTWELL HEATING

in 1954. Grouse are currently at a

Ver-y truly yours,

somebody to devise a plan to

The son of Fred and Lena Orr,

October 1-November 5 bow and

pany, contacting his office through use of the mobile

* COMPLETE TIMKEN SERVICE & FUEL OIL CONTRACTS

probably be about the same as

of the Committee for your participation in this community pro-

Department I recommendations on years, the late Mr. Orr lived at
3143 Trumbull avenue. He was 49.
Auust 14-13,1 calling for a regular
arm season on legal burks and an

superintendent of the Utilities Line Construction com-

FREE SURVEYS AND ESTIMATU

V--

OAS BURNERS , GAS FURNACES • GAS BOILERS

thanks of the patients at North-

ident of Detroit for the 'past 26

mission will study Conservation

the Clover Television Service. Below is Harry Roberts.

last year while deer numbers will

I am sure that I may add the

lays, Ronald F. Orr passed away jeet.
Wednesday, August 3, at 1 p.m.
In Harper hospital, Detroit. A res-

ing regulations as were used in

tured above being examined by William E. Schwartz. of

PLY. 1701-J

research.

bers of the hospital staff to those

Following a brief illness of two

back to abott the same deer hunt-

TRANSMITTER for the radio-telephone system is plc-

ENJOY t#-mt CONIFORtz,ga€

ville, their families and the memRonald F. Orr

4

,

numbers of birds and whitetails

out Wayne County.

OBITUARY

BOOKS

./7€21

BUILDEIM euPPUE¢-HARDWARE1
.2,1LUMBER,- CONVENIENT PARKING
A 443 AMELIA • PHONE 3851
,teu*

1-le

wore h,fld 01££0101#101£0101#10101£03#X.#Xff#X#X.#X#X#X£#X#101£*8#X#101#X#X#X#X#X#Ze

August 4 at 2 p.m. at ine uur

*

Last year the American people Lady of Good Counsel church
Iave at an average rate of $163 with the Rev. Francis C. ·Byrne
per minute n support of the officiating. Interment was at Holy
nany Red Cross service programs Sepulchre cemetery.
to civilians, servieemen, and vet-

" Early Bird" Says

it s not toci

Many wise men and women, in

Irans.

the years behind us, put their

early

4

The world looks black to the thoughts into words; you can find <

person who thinks nobody knows them in books Ff you have time L
to read a book.

,s much as he does.

to order Your PERSONALIZED 2 h;

4

1

.

,

4..

Any Amount

1 Starts Your First Federal

t

CARDS!

CHRISTMAS

:0:010&050:010:0*0*0*010:02#t#tor#*0*04#t#F#*#00*0

SAVINGS
This Year, As Always, We Have

4.

PROGRAM

an outstanding collection of _
PERSONALIZED CHRISTMAS

Just try us, and you'll 8nd out for yourself that here, the
size of your account doesn't matter! You're just as welcome
when you open your account with a dollar, as the man or

woman who starts with $10,000 or $20,000. We're happy
to be serving some 80,000 savings customers from all walks

CARDS, designed by renowned
artists, to express your

of life. Your account is insured to $10,000 and earni a

worthwhile return. You'll like our friendly service.

cur,en, 21/6% R.te '

individuality.... come in
and browse through these

FIRST FEDERAL

famous albums at your [eisure:

.

U. .9<157.

A Familiar Name

SAVINGS OF DETROIT

.

Jet'Ving·

£*31OeWoued , TA Schrader name is a familiar
108h to be

name in Plymouth, for the Schra-

843 PENNIMAN, PLYMOUTH

, 30,ved . der family has been in the
funer,1-directing profession since
1904: Many of those who call us

fbr the first time. base their
.I

-decision on our reputation for

* ART LINES *

WEIGHBORHOOD

. C

I e

The " Early Bird " Gets the Discount ! "
lid'.0/P'

Pr / 7 „"L XI
Grievold 01 1 a f•BA

28 0 SOUL• MAIN STREET -I

Monday thru Thunday 9:30-4:00
F.Way 9:30-6:00

Saturd".00-12:00 ,

91%3

placed before November 1 st! ,

DOWNTOWN HEADQUARTERS .

m P-U. H-:
IvvO

10% DISCOUNT on all Orders

Current 2 4% Rate

Acto. from City HoO

PLYMOUTI

EVERLAST

* BUTLER * BEECHER PECK & LEWIS

IN YOUR

most moderate price.

7 9,#ze,al Nome

MASTERPIECE

* ANITA BECK *

offering outstanding service-at a

r-- SCHRADER

Phone 433 '

thern lower peninsulas as part

ed atop their building. At present. telephone number they want and expressing our most sincere expect the census wi]1 show,
the only subscriber is the Utilities the radio call is switched to the thanks for the important role you grouse numbers up slightly from
Line Contruction company which telephone. Others can call a car played in insuring our success.

843 Penniman. First Federal Bldg., Plymouth

Hours: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday - 1 to 9 p.m. ,

census study.

Actually, the ne>v service is a local transmitter has an effective held last June 25th on the

DR. L. E. REHNER, Optometrist 4

and grouse in the upper and nor- I
of a Conservataion Department

public utility. No one can be re- output of about 500 watts which grounds of the hospital.

Thursday, August 11,1955 7 w
-

mail carriers are counting deer

munications Division" of Clever eral doctors have been interest- heard that the Citizens' Auxiliary

Although radio-telephone is Hospital. As you know, the purother indiylduals and firms are not new. its use in the area has chase of this bus was made posexpected -.0 become subscribers been restricted because the clos- sible by the proceeds obtained
later on.
est transmitter is in Detroit. The from the Northvllie Country Fair

t

About 350 rural and star route

Televisionl Service, the radio- ed in the service, Schwartz indi- Committee has presented a bus
telephone kystem is now used by cated.
to the patients of Northville State
one large Plymouth business and

1

m

WE HAVE A COMPLETE LINE OF CHRISTMAS CARDS. LETTERS. AND CAROL BOOKS
- DESIGNED ESPECIAUY FOR BUSINESS FIRMS.

PLYMOUTH

The

- 271 South Main Street

MAIL *
Phone 1600

¥101-,10,410:010,10:01010*0:010*01:01:0*01*01,10:01:0110'.
.

A

1

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Thursday, August 11, 1955

··

r

keeping in touch .

B-GTR Parent
Firm Ups Profit

I:

'

..2/I

-

-'.

A..7/¥..:.I

From

.-

.

Lottie Suggests,

The

.....I

Associated Spring corporation,

OF CONSERVATION

the parent firm of Barnes-GibsonThe increased volume of orders

week to attend the annual Nursery and Landscape con-

stemmed in part from the booming automotive, electrical appli-

ference.

ance and electronic industries.

-I

¥

new treat

Raymond of Plymouth.

lind, both of the Merry-Hill Nursery, were in Lansing last

-

"A special
MICHIGAN DEPARTMENT
-*-

An increased volume of orders

in dividends over 1954 for the

Plymouth men, George Merryweather and Neal Aker-

-V

iOUTDOOR NOTES

. has led to an 81 per cent increase

Michigan State university has sent word that two

'....

B#Ily

State police and the Ontonagon

The problem probably won't bush and

that's sure
dragged it up the

:I'll'll. /.Ir"fl -

12- ·

Net sales for the first half of 1955 county Sheriffs Department are be solved until market conditions inch opening. 1

to make a.1

Neither the sewer nor a near* *. hit a near-record level of $26,742; still investigating the air crash change or until more pulpwood
that
killed
Jerome
R.
Seaman,
mills
are
constructed
in
the
reby
ditch
held any water, but that
385.·
Shelbyville
crop-duster
pilot
who
gion.
didn't
stop
the beaver.
Anybody who has been *'keeping in touch" with Edafter
taxes,
Net
earnings.

ward Lewis Halliwill, formerly of 545 North Harvey

street, should inform him that the auditor general has a

amounted to $1,702,089, or $2.23

per share, compared to $939,206

or 1.23 per share in the first half

was working on contract for the

Conservation Department.

using most pulpwood production entrance of the sewer and bag-

killing chemicals on a section of sula.

Korean bonus check for him. Halliwill is one of 150 Ko-

rean veterans whose bonus checks were not delivered

"On the basis of incoming or- operative state-federal
ders and the high level of gener- management project.

address.

Lottie Jones

Curtis parked a live-trap at the

hit with your family"

Seaman was spraying plant- from the northern lower penin- ged the confused little engineer

of 1954.

because the recipients had moved and left no forwarding

At present, one large mill is

Ottawa national forest in a co-

the first night.

Department foresters have

The only problem is, Rogers

game worked on the survey since 1951.
officials
are wondering '.
>.OCity
- . 04
CHOCOLATE
Permanent study plots, to be about the darn, Is it completed or

ofsatisfactory,"
this yearCarlysle
shouldF.prove
quite airport at 6:15 a.m. Friday with tablished on about 1,800,000 acres first big rain comes? Down on E-*2jh MARSHMALLOW
Barnes, a 50-gallon tank of chemicals and of public land during the study. hands and kneese it's possible to
al business activity, the last half He took off from Watersmeet used in future work, were es- not? What happens when the

president,
told Associated three hours fuel supply in his The upper peninsula is now being peer up the sewer, but all there
Spring's more than 4,000 stock- Piper Cub. His plan was to spray studied in the same way.

...

ROLL CAKE 49

is to see is blackness.

holders.

an area
surveyed the
previous
If it's something new in the
way
of
entertainment
One of, the long-range worries
The beaver, who could answer

The corporation has 11 divisions day and. return to the airport in not cutting enough aspen is official questions, has no time for
the possibility of forests turning discussion. He's busy building
manufacturing
precision mechan- When he failed to return, a ..ragger."Where loggers can clean darns on the Swan River, where
ical spfings and spring-steel pro- search was started but rain and

you want, some of the country's leading physical culturists will compete in the fourth annual weight lifting and
physical contest this Saturday at Metropolitan beach

fog kept other planes from fly-

ducts. '

starting at 2 p.m. They will lift up to 600 pounds dead * ing. The hunt
was continued from
the ground.

Townsend Plant

weight and the selection of Mr. Metropolitan Beach will

Has New Building

.*.

the airport, demolished in a
stand of trees. His watch was

stopped at 6:18 a.m.

which the local Dunn Steel com-

later with the Ford Motor company plant protection de-

The oldest reported archery

Latture Real Estate.
I

place making the forest poor for a pat on the back from Warren

Dunes state park manager Lyle

future timber ooerations

- -- - -- McDonald for helping clean up
Jackpine, the study shows, is

16,000-cord annual cut is possible.
Last year, operators logged off

plant at Fallston, Pennsylvania to years old during the 1954 hunting

age cut was 11,000 cords.

miles away.

the park recently,

TERRY'S BAKERY ·
'We Can'l Bake Like Mother - But Mother Likes Our Baking"

With a skeleton crew, the man-

824 Penniman

ager faced a mammoth cleanup ,

Department when an .earlier re-

campout at the park, pitched in -

a way that timber operations can

"We could never have finished

of the youngsters," McDonald
ulation because it matures more

their vacation, the 175 finishing archer last season.
depa rtment employees will report

to wait for them.-E. V. Lucas.

Osborn bagged deer in 1951 and

to the new location and will find 1953, Last year he wounded one,

rapidly and wastes quicker than
other species.

This year, again, he has high

The move is the first in 127 hopes for success.

WALTER ASH 6-rd

years for the 139-year-old Town-

He was nine years old when he

*

A misguided beaver was live-

Four plants under constructio

trapped recently trying to dam to provide electric power for

ed from the sewer, lot)ped off a coal a year by 1958.

...

SHELL SERVICE

River from New Brighton, Pennsylvania. When the building pro-

• Good-Year Tires •

gram is complete, the old pro- portion of its annual crop of asperty will be sold. The new plant pen, a recently-completed study
is the first phase of a $4,500,000 of lower peninsula state forests
building program on the 115-acre shows.

Delco Batteries

BOB'S STANDARD SERVICE

I Shell Quality Petroleum Products

bolts and other kinds of industrial Department
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produce 60,000,000 rivets, nuts, or reduced, but the Conservation

Phone 9165
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Quality STANDARD Products

The Townsend company can way the waste can be prevented
hopes

.d ELKME LAY. b. · 51.r, b, 1.- 4, k ·A P.-- P-e

Opposite Mayflower Hotel

' in a single day. They are used in it, or the situation may develop
almost every conceivable manu- into a,serious threat to the future
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factured product such as auto- productivity of state aspen stands.
The survey shows that 81,000
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trains, appliances and in construe- cords of aspen pulpwood could

tion. . be harvested annually from pubI
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That's Right. Folks. you
get all three when you
deal with us. We can help
arrange financing even li
your home is mortgaged
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addition is the answer.
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WALT DISNEYh Liv

Do You Need more room lor .....

//LI3 a growing family? A room
1

BETTY GRABLE
SHEREE NORT

.f
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Oh C-vry-fon prese/4.

Pleases U S

Recent pay raises are a sign of peninsula. The, latest five-year
increased purchasing power - average cut was 17,000 cords anand also increased prices.

AN ·BRUCE BBINEn

PWI- 6, SAMUO. 1. 0RISKIN· t-e.d b. ANTH , Ser-44 4 VAtENTNE DAVIES

somebody

fasteners and cold-headed parts grabs the ball soon,and runs with

mobiles, trucks. buses. aircraft,

1

JAMES STEWART JUNE MLLYdON

Michigan is wasting a large

At present, there appears no

site.

1

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN .

police reported an animal emerg- use almost 16.5 million tons of

Fallston, just across the Beaver gun in 1892.

.

PENN THEATRE

wrote in his report. He added
that he planned to write the troop

send company. It was in 1828 that first went squirrel and rabbit up a storm sewer in Rogers City. Atomic Energy plants at PadiiConservation officer Ned Cur- cah, Ky„ and Portsmouth, O., will
the firm moved its plant from hunting in 1880 and 21 when he
tis was called when startled city be the largest in the world and
Pittsburgh to the community of bagged his first deer with a shot-

ESHELL3

.

leader a letter of commendation.

their 622 machines installed and probably fatally, but it got away.
ready to operate.

THE

include managing forests in such the manager.

return to work August 15 from zen, 78. of Baraga, was the oldest pattern, Aspen needs careful reg-

late are often so much jollier than the people who have

-

,

Long-range Department hopes and worked several hours with 4

When the firm's 750 employees port indicated that Joseph Gat- be regulated to fit the growth the job in time without the heIp

A THOUGHT FOR THIS WEEK: People who are
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ROLLS

HAMBURGER & HOT DOG

...

stand goes to waste, a mixed,

pam, is a division, has announced deer hunter was William H. Os-

a modern $1,000,000 factory on season.
the outskirts of Elwood City 10 Osborn wrote the Conservation

584 S. Main, corner Wing ·

There's still lots of picnic weather ahead...
buy some fresh

job after a recent busy weekend.
that it is moving from its old burn, Manistique, who was 84 15,000 cords. The five-year averTroop D-2 of Dearborn, on a

partment, has now returned to work in Plymouth with

.

its place. But when a mature

being cut close to capacity. A

The Townsend company, of ...

Vaughn Smith, former Plymouth police chief and

out aspen. sprout growth will Curtis released him, five miles
bring an even-growing stand in southeast of the city.

At 2:30 p.rn. Seaman's plane- non-usable stand grows in its Dearborn Boy Scouts received

was found about half a mile from

climax the event.
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They're "Terry-fresh" as usual!

located in the U.S. and Canada within an hour.
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' Does the Family Need an

f

enclosed porch for the summer evenings? Let us show
you how easy it is to have
one.

Phone 2888
'41

4,

Now Showing ... Phil Carey-Martha Hyer

....

"WYOMING RENEGADE" (Color)
Sal. at 3-5-7-9
Shows Thur. Pri. al 7-9
Sun.. Mon.. Tue. ... Anne Baxter-Rock Hudson

Does Mother Need a new

"ONE DESIRE" {Color)

4 kitchen? Call us now and

t

Shows Sun. at 3-5-7-9

,G••'.ag"712-*A.- let us help you plan a mod1 1 Ill 1 1 ern, work-saving one.

Does Johnny Need a room

Starts Wed. Aug. 17 John Payne "ROAD TO DENVER

Er-

of his own? We can make E

AND THE

PL

over that unused attic into

D

Ill. 1
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Mon. Tue. al 7-9
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7 Stall
/ and local
/x- extra.

Your pric. d.pends upon cholc* of modol

and body *44*, opt;onal Iquipmont and
04©,uori-. Pric- may vory slightly in
odioining communities-
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IS OLDSMOBILEI
Now - while summer Bales are soaring - i, the easiest

17.,hidii//9."

ty'lli'I.Lib,"t,#.s....
s.ve y.w *wn w.h SCUTP
tfil 4,0,41,4419 $1 04/'

time ever to deal yourself behind the wheel of a new

No guewwork. Proven over la,1 81% y.ar*

glamour queen is the most wanted car in all Olds hi«tory !
*€ It's that exciting new *'Go-Ahead" look ! It's that dramatic
"flying color" styling! And what a smooth team awaits
the touch of your toe ... the commanding "Rocket" 202
Engine and Hydra-Matic Super Drive* ! So come in now

lawns by reducias turf damaging fungus.
Stroll over lawn with Sci-n in spreader -

as the answer to Crabgn., .1.0 p.p, up

Oldsmobile! Youll know instantly why this thrilling

Crabgraw i, doomed, pod gr,-0 midi ,
becter. Senes of four do,„ nooded. .

Box. 2,000 1 #-82.75

... find out why August is the hottest month of the
.... year to deal .. . and the hottest car is Oldsmobile !

Bag, 1,500 4 #- 5.49,
Ba. 11,000 :, #- 9,s

'Option€# cit 'adr= -1.

P U. -All:

OLOSAAOB I LE

* 'ru ing i b.0- with on. of

VISIT THE "ROCKET ROOM" ...AT YOUR OLDSMOBILE DEAL-31 / /»i-te .

.

Deadline on Want Ads - Noon Tues.

f ..Cool Iiving ... 0 ••
1 AIR-CONDITIONED 1
0,01.0.lul
1

BEGLINGER OLDSMOBILE, INC.
705 S. Main. Plymouth 6

Phone Ply. 2090

ON TV TWICE A WEEK I OLD-OBILE PRESENTS "™AT SINGING RAGL" MISS PATTI PAGE,

r

1

thes, handy €82•, Rubi. 1

/> b// 0///-/795 ,/20

Saxton Farm & Garden Supply
587 W. Ann Arbor TrL

Phone 174 1

